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aoiisra home.

CHAPTER I.

WHAT NANNIE THGUOHT OF THE WORLD.

E shall find it out in this letter.

Nannie Stuart to Pauline Graham.

The Nest, July 3, 18—

.

Dearest, Darling Pauline : — It seems

such a long, long time since I said good-bye

to you the day of the Exhibition, and yet it is

but one week ! I would have written a great

deal sooner, but I was quite sick after my journey, travelling

was so new to me; for you know, that in the six years I spent

at the dear old convent, I never left it once, even for the

vacations. Now that I have left it, I miss it, and the Sisters,

and most of all, you, my darling friend, very sadly. I wish

I could see you to-night, and have one of our old walks

—

I have so many things to tell you, oh ! so many ! I wonder if

you long for me, as I do for you I But of course you don't

;

you were always one of those who have so many to love them

that an insignificant little thing like me could not be much
of an addition to their list of friends. You know people in

"the world," as we called it at school, say that school-girl

2 18



14 GOING HOME.

friendships (itnd they say it with such a sneer
! ) never last

Dear, I would be very miserable, if I thought it would be so

with ours. But I am sure it can never, never change

!

You know how we used to wonder what kind of a home
The Nest was, and how I would like it, and what I would

think of the world. Well, I am going to tell you now, dear.

You are aware, The Nest is not really my home, but my Guar-

dian's, and I am only to stay here a year, till Mamma comes

home from Europe. But I Love it now as my home, dearly,

dearly, and oh 1 I just wish you could see it I I think if you

were here with me, it would be twice as sweet as it is, but it

is very sweet anyhow.

The house is of gray-stone, with ivy clinging to it every-

where. It is circular in form, and buried in trees, truly like

a nest. In these trees, thousands of birds live and sing all

day long. The grounds are like places you read of in fairy

tales, full of grottoes, and rustic bridges, and summer-houses,

and all kinds of beautiful surprises. They 're not laid out

like a garden anywhere, and yet they are full of the most

exquisite flowers. But I need n't try to describe them, or the

inside of the house either, which is quite as odd and beautiful,

for I never could. You must see them.

My room is a little gem. It is octagon-shaped, with rose-

colored walls, and snowy ceilings bordered with wood-work

of carved flowers. There is a pretty carpet with a pattern

of rose-buds on a light ground ; the chairs are willow, and the

other furniture as delicate and bright as any could be. The

windows are shaded by plain, white curtains, and out of every

one of them you look upon a lovely view. There are some

beautiful pictures on the walls, and a charming selection of

books arranged on some curiously-made book-shelves. When
my Guardian first brought me up to it, I thought it was a

dream of enchantment, and said so. He smiled, and answered

:

" You are easily enchanted, little school-girl; nothing here

is very grand or costly either."
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" Oh ! Mr. Horton," I said, " I think it is exquisite I

"

" Never mind, dear," and he laughed softly to himself, this

time; " a lady of fashion would not agree with you about the

little uestlet. If you become one, you will not then agree

with your present self."

" But I '11 not become one," I cried.

" Time will tell about that ;
" and he left me.

He had been gone but a few minutes, when a dear, old

lady, oh ! the dearest, old lady, Pauline, came in, and kissed

me, and gave me such a loving welcome 1 She is my Guar-

dian's Mother, and I could not tell you how much I love her.

She said I would make their home very bright, and they

needed some sunshine there. I wondered, for they seem so

good and so noble, and their home is such a very beautiful

one, I don't see how it could need me at all. But I suppose

it is their goodness of heart makes them say so.

I must now describe for you a room, the appearance of

which excited my curiosity to the highest pitch. It was not

only like a dream of enchantment, but a very wild one. The

walls and ceilings were exquisitely painted to imitate drapery

in pale blue, every festoon, and fold, and hue, imitated to per-

fection. At the ceiling this terminated like a canopy, so that

you seemed to stand in a tent of silk. Here and there, the

curtains were looped aside, and the light streamed through

richly stained windows. The carpet looked like golden-hued

moss with strands of pearls scattered over it, the furniture

like carved gold and blue velvet. On the dressing-bureau,

everything for the toilet was set out just as if some one were

coming in to dress, and everything was of gold and crystal.

Over a chair near it, was thrown a white cashmere dressing

wrapper, faced and trimmed with white satin. On a writing-

desk which stood open by a window, was laid a note directed

to my Guardian, the gold pen stuck in the inkstand, as if

some one had just laid it down after writing. Over this desk,

hung a miniature on ivory, painted to the life. It represented
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a very xovely aud inuo&ent-looking face of a young girl, with

eyes like stars, and hair like a halo of light. Other pictures

hung amidst the painted drapery. Books were scattered

about, flowers stood withered in vases, a silent harp graced

one recess, a closed piano another, a pretty workstand another.

All looked as if some one had just used them ; a needle was

even stuck in a bit of work on the stand, and a thimble laid

down beside it. A door stood open at the farthest end of the

room. Passing it, I found myself in a smaller chamber,

painted to match the one I had just left. It was a bed-room.

Over the bed was perched a figure of a dove, holding in its

beak a silver ring, from which dropped down softly, a lace

canopy beautiful as frost-work. On the bed lay an evening

dress of white, shining silk, trimmed with lace ; a veil and

wreath of orange-blossoms ; tiny, white gloves and slippers

;

handkerchief, bouquet, set of pearls— a bride's complete

attire. And opposite all this, hung a picture literally speak-

ing with life, of— it must have been— the bride herself!

The face was lovely ; the golden halo of hair, and the smiling

eyes, told she was the young girl in the miniature ; the dress

was daintily held up in one gloved hand, and a pretty foot

put forward to descend a stairs, of which she stood on the

upper step, a half-open door forming the background of the

picture.

I felt I should not have gone in here without asking my
Guardian, and I have made up my mind to tell him I did so.

I have not been out any yet, but I think the world is lovely,

though I mias the dear old convent so much. I think it very

strange though, that in a world so very gay and bright, nearly

every one I come in contact with, seems to have some trouble

that no one knows of, and they all say I will find it out

soon enough. I wonder what I will find out, and if the peo-

ple you meet, seem to you so laden. They don't say they 're

in trouble, you know, dear, but they don't act like the Sisters,

or the girla in the convent, free and happy, and full of life,
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Something seems to tang over them, that I can't describe, and

oh ! they all seem so knowing ! My Guardian says I shall

go into society when the winter season opens, and then I must

"learn to be a woman." I wonder how I'll learn! But

don't you think the world lovely, dear, and life beautiful ?

My bonnet is white, with blush rose-buds, and I have a

great many dresses you would admire. The one I like best

is a pale-blue organdie, with puffings of itself for trimmings.

Now, dear, I mibst stop. I am afraid to look what time it

rs. Write immediately, and tell me all about your going

home, and your new dresses, and above all, your bonnet.

Good-bye, and pray for your own friend.

Nannie.

Of course it was eight pages, and crossed. What fe-

male of any spirit would write less to her dearest friend ?

The face that bent over it was lit up sweetly by the in-

nocence of a pure, young heart, and though it owned no

dazzling beauty, it was very winning with its honest

hazel eyes, and its perfection of delicate color, and its

frame of shining brown hair. When the important docu-

ment was folded and directed, then the guileless heart so

puzzled about the world, so marvellously fresh with its

silvery memories of the " dear old convent," bowed itself,

like a child's before the Master of that world. Shall we
listen to its prayer, as we have peeped into its letter?

The prayer of the unworldly I I think, my reader, "it

is good " for us to hear it, wise in its littleness.

It was, in very simple words, a petition for grace to

love God through all the strange lessons the life before

her was to bring, then no matter how this puzzle, which

troubled her so already, might be solved, it could not

hurt her— to hve Him, to love Him— it was repeated

fervently over and over, as if she knew, and her inex
a* B
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perieace could not know, how real the safeguard that lay

in the words. And then, there was an humble, timiil/

spoken wish, breathed to Him who listened, smiling on

this prayer, dear to His Divine heart. It was, that slie,

insignificant as she was, might be able to do " some li< tie

good in the world, for the glory of His name." After

all, this artless soul had learned the one secret necessary

to keep it unspotted. If all of us, "wise in oar own
conceit," held this, instead of what we call philosophy,

the world could not be to us what it is, or, at least what

we say it is in our conversations, and novels, and wise

discourses on human nature, and learned essays, and

other channels for expressing our cherished theories of

matters and things.

Well, her prayer over, Nannie pushed aside a curtain,

and leaning out of a window, began a reverie, as girlrf

will, on all occasions, in place of going to bed. She

thought over all she had been writing about, and when

she came to the part which related to her scruples on

having gone into the room without first asking her Guar-

dian, she began to reproach herself in a very thorough

and girlishly vehement manner. And as a consequence

of the reproaches, she began to wish to let him know
what she had done. As if in answer to the wish, she

heard a step outside, a gentle tap, then his voice calling

her. She opened the door.

" My dear," said he, " you must not keep such fashion-

able hours."

" Oh, Mr. Horton," she cried, " may I speak to you a

little while, before I go to bed ?
"

"Cannot the important aifair be kept till morning? "

"I would rather" and her cheeks flushed, and h»r
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voice grew tremulous,— ''I would much rather tell you

to-night, if you please."

" Well, I will please, my dear," he said, half amused

;

" come to my den, as I call it."

So she went to the " den," which was not, as masculine

rooms of that nature usually are, a disordered and per

petually dusty apartment, with windows looking as if

they were furnished with smoked glass. It was a neat

little nook, well fitted up with books and all the para-

phernalia prized by a studious man, and that, Philip

Horton undoubtedly was. He gave Nannie a seat, and

then took his own peculiar and ancient-looking arm-chair,

fixing himself in a kindly, attentive attitude of listening,

Nannie hesitated ; it was hard to begin. Then she

looked at him : at the silver hair, at the massive head, at

the furrowed face, at the kind brown eyes, at the " rev-

erend beard," at the manly figure stooping forward to

hear her. She thought there was something very noble,

but very gentle and gracious about all this; never-

theless her heart beat quickly at the thought, that what
she was about to say, might bring pain to his. Finally,

she said

:

" My dear Guardian— " and then she stopped.

"A very good beginning, my child," he answered ;
" it

is well to remember, if anything troubles you, (and in-

deed, I fear now it is some trouble, though at first I was
inclined to laugh at your little aflair,) that I am your
Guardian, not alone legally, but in every true and tender

meaning of the word."
" That is it 1 " broke in Nannie, " I wish I only troubled

myself by it. But you— so good, so good— " aha

stopped again, very ready to cry now.
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He was surprised.

"11" he 3aid, "my dear child, what possible way have

you had yet, of giving me any trouble ? You are mag-

nifying somo trivial thing. Out with it !

"

She conquered herself and began again.

" I would not tell you at all, but I feel I am in houoi

bound to do so, and the reason I would not, is, I think

the mere mention of what I must mention, to tell it at all,

will pain you. There is a room— " she saw a white

shade come over the attentive face, that was all, — "a

room I thoughtlessly entered to-day," she went on. "I

saw enough there, to make me feel I had intruded on

some secret I had no right to know. The only atone-

ment I can make, is to tell what I have done, and how
sorry I am." She stopped, this time quite overcome by
her emotions, the tears starting to her eyes, the face crim-

son, the lips quivering nervously.

But the kind look bent on her, grew kinder, and her

Guardian laid his hand on her head, saying, in a touched

tone:

"My dear, your triuth atones for all. Keep it un-

sullied, and the world can never harm you."

" Thank you, Mr. Horton
;
you are very good not to

blame me more," she answered, as a very child might.

" Do you wonder about that beautiful room ? " he

asked next.

"Yes, very much."
" How does it seem to you ? How did it strike you ?

"

" As if some very dear and cherished being had just

left it."

" And it awaited her return ?
"

"Yes."
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"it is even so, my dear. It is kept ready for her.

But the world took her away, and so, she stays long.

Still I trust she will come home."

Nannie was silent, touched into the silenoe by the un-

complaining grief of the voice. He too was silent for

some minutes, and then he said

:

" I never speak of this, and perhaps I am speaking

strangely, because it is an unaccustomed theme. The

story of that beautiful room is the story of one life's

blight, and another life's tragedy. My dear, your truth

has prevailed on me to let you know it. By your know-

ing it, we can be very close friends, and the knowledge

may give you a lesson about the world."

" The world," she echoed, "always the world comes in."

" Yes ; and we all make a mistake about it, looking

upon it as our home."

"How?"
" My dear, it is really but a wayside inn, the traveller's

resting-place, and from it, we are going home /
"

" How true, Mr. Horton, how very true !

"

" Yes, my child, my little friend, henceforth. ' To-mor-

row, you shall hear the story of an old man's grief

Good night. God bless you."

The words, truly "sounds of home," lingered in her

heart till she slept, till she dreamed, till, in her dreams,

she softly murmured

:

" Going home! going home— to God !

"

And though philosophers might dispute the assertion,

the words upon those innocent, sleeping lips, told sub-

limely the true story of what man's life on earth

should be.



CHAPTER II.

THE STORY OF THE "BEAUTIFUL ROOM."

'E told it the next day as he had promised,

told it in the calm voice, and with the

calm manner belonging to middle age,

though it was the story of " one life's blight

and another life's tragedy," the latter his

own. The white shade Nannie had noticed

the night before, came, more than once, over

the beautiful peace upon that face, which she was already

learning to reverence, but that was the only sign he gave,

to tell how he suffered. And the story ran thus

:

" My dear, a good many years ago, it is now, I was a

very poor boy, left without a Father, and having a Mother

depending on me for support. My Father was a gentle-

man by birth and education, and my Mother, as you can

see now, a lady. Young as I was, I knew this, and

prized the knowledge as a sort of riches to me, that the

world could never take away. More than this, my Father

had never stained his title of gentleman by a dishonor-

able act, and I could be proud of the name I bore, though

no estate belonged to it. When left thus at the age of

seventeen, (just your little age, my dearj I remember
my first resolve was, that I should never sully his name,

22
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but shape my life as that honored parent would have

shaped it, had God spared him to me. The resolve, old

as I am rww, clings to me still. To this day, I often find

myself ruminating, in deciding matters of moment,
whether or not he would approve of my course.

" As a consequence of this resolve, came the one that

I should save my dear Mother from toil and privation.

This was all very well, but how was it to be done by a

boy of seventeen, tolerably well educated for his age, to

be sure, but unfit for any profession or fixed pursuit?

The question was indeed a difficult one
;
you, who know

little of the world, and nothing of what some in it must
endure to live, cannot understand how difl&cult. Mv
Father had always intended that I should be a lawyer

;

but now that must be abandoned, my studies, mj' dreams,

all ! They could not bring us bread, you see, and that

which could, was the main thing to think of
" In this country and in this age, there are numberless

instances of men rising to wealth and distinction, who,

in the beginning, had even less to boast of than I. But
in all these, you very seldom hear of one, where a friend,

such as the friend I am about to speak of, comes with

ready hand and considerate heart, to push the fortunes

of the obscure. My dear, if I have been prolix so far,

it is, because I have been trying, as it were, to collect

all the evidence in his favor, to give all the pros and

cons why you, my little judge, and jury too, should

award to him a sentence creating him the noblest of

benefactors.

"He was one of my Father's friends, and in my per-

plexity as to how I should begin my life task, I went to

him for advice. I told hira my exact position, my dif
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ficulties and anxieties, my overpowering desire to be

able to fill my Father's place. He heard me through,

and then in hearty, cheery tones— it may be fancy, my
dear, but it has always seemed to me that no other voice

owned such— he said :

"
' Well, my boy, what you aim at, is certainly difficult,

I will not say impossible. However, if you will but

obey me, I can remove the difficulty.'

'"You were my Father's dearest friend,' I answered.

'To obey you, could not be distasteful to me.'

"'Well said, Philip,' spoke again the cheery tones

'Then listen. Come into my office, and there pursue

your law studies. You write well, and are a good ac-

countant. I am so overpowered with business, that I am
obliged to entrust my writing to strangers. Be my sec

retary, and I will pay you the salary usually allowed to

one in that position. I will make your working hours

short, and you can thus have the mornings and evenings

for study. Do you accept ?

'

" I was overcome, I could not answer. Not alone the

generosity, the entirely disinterested friendship of the

offer, were so great, but the delicacy of the manner in

which it was arranged, so as not to hurt my boyish pride.

I knew then, it was something showing a kindness not

often found, but now, that I have learned the world's

lessons, I look back upon it as a miracle. My dear, I

have said, I could not speak, and it was literally true.

The tears I was too proud to let fall, revenged them-

selves on me by choking me effectually.

"He saw it—lawyers are generally quick readers of

human nature— and he said :

"
' I see, I understand, you do accept. Come to-morrcw

and begin.'
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* Then I broke out.

:

"
'You understand, sir! No, you can never understand

how complete is my appreciation of your offer, how
earnest my gratitude for it. 1 would not attempt to let

words be the expressi n of it. Let my future speak it

to your good heart,'

"
' Tut, boy I It is only what I ought to do. Would

you like to know my reason for doing it ?
'

"
' Most assuredly,' I answered, seeing he waited for an

answer.

" Then his voice changed to a touched and yearning

tone, and he took my hand.
"

' Philip,' he said, ' my only son sleeps in a little

child's grave. Many proud dreams and high hopes of

mine, are buried in it with him. As you sat here awhile

ago, and told me your manly aims, and self-forgetting

visions of the future, I thought to myself, if he had lived

to be your age, and to speak such sentiments, how proud

I would be, and what a noble man could be made of him.

And what I could have made of him, I wish to make of

you instead. Not a word, my boy,' seeing I was about

to speak. ' If God took my son, and left me wealth and

influence, I do not see that I am to be thanked for using

it for one worthy of it, as I would have used it for him.

Do not thank a sonless man for asking you to be his

son,' and he smiled.

"I think I cannot better describe to you his after

treatment of me, my dear, than by saying that he kept,

to the full, the promise implied in these words. No son

could be more kindly treated by the most loving father,

than I was by him. And now I come to the real story
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of the beautiful room ; all I have been saying ig, as it

were, but the opening of the case.

" You remember that miniature hanging over the desk,

that lovely and innocent face, so full of youth's freshness,

and girlhood's purity ? That is his only daughter, Le-

nore, as I first saw her, then just fifteen, a happy school-

girl, happy with life's brightest prospects. Who could

have ever dreamed that such a fate lay hidden in her

future I My dear, not all at once, but with the gradual

growth of manhood in my heart, I grew to love her, and

when I became a man, felt that she was dearer to me
than all the world beside. Beautiful beyond all power
of language, is the effect of such love on a man's heart

and mind, nay, life, the love he gives in all truth and

earnestness to the woman he elects worthy of it, endur-

ing when passion dies, lofty in its every aim and hope.

Even now, desecrated though it was ; torn and mangled

though the shrine where it was kept as a sacred thing

;

never crowned by the wedded happiness that would have

perfected it, I look back on it as the golden blessing of

my manhood. I have tried all through my life, to keep

pure the temple where it dwelt, though in that temple

lay dead the fair corpse of my earthly hope of happiness.

But my dear, God, who placed there my sweet dream of

love, will show me in a fairer world than this, why He
let it be killed.

" For years, I did not speak of my love or my hopes.

But when I was established in business of my own, I

went to ray friend one day. Before I spoke, he told me
he knew why I had come, that he saw, long ago, I

wanted reallj^ to be his son. After this, it was easy to

speak. His answer was not only satisfactory, but flat-
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iering. This dear Lenore, the 'apple of his eye,' had

Tnany suitors, but I, of all, would be his choice for her.

I had only to win my way with her, and all would be

nght. Well, I won my way with her. Of the many

1 wals who sued for her favor, I knew of only one, whom
1 feared she might prefer to me. This was a stranger,

an Englishman, who appeared suddenly as a meteor in

th^ fashionable circles here, and shone quite as bril-

liantly. It was whispered about, that he was the

younger son of an English nobleman, and as we Amer-

icans are remarkably devoted to the worship of anything

like rank or title, he was lionized accordingly. His

name was Harcourt. He was strikingly handsome, and

of majestic appearance, possessing all the polish of

European manner, generally fascinating in every way.

Yet to me, there seemed, in the glance of his eye, in

any unguarded expression of his face, in many a plausi-

ble theory advanced in his conversation, an undercurrent

of something to distrust, nay, dread. Lenore was an

acknowledged belle, and he, marked out as one of her

most devoted lovers. She seemed to me rather pleased

with his attentions, rather won by his many ways of

winning, and this was why I feared him.

" However, she accepted me, said she loved me, and I

(was content. I had to go away on business that was to

detain me three months. It was arranged that our \vv<]-

ding should take place immediately after my return

My heart was very heavy as I said good-bye, and in that

moment of parting, I called her my vn/e, for the first, the

last, the only time. The memory of her maiden blush,

as the name fell on her ear, the thought of her tear-

laden eyes looking love to me, are all that remain of
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that final hour, after which I never saw her again ; foi

when I returned, she had gone— eloped with Harcourt!"

There was a pause of deep, sad silence, and then

:

"For awhile after I knew this, I think the torture

in my heart and brain amounted to madness. If she

had only left me to be happier with another, sorrow

alone would have been there; but to know she had gone

to almost certain misery, brought the frenzy with it.

What was there to uphold me in that fearful hour?
" My dear, thank God ! there was one power ; thank

God I it came to me. It was prayer; this marvellous

lever to raise hearts bowed down by the deadly weight

earth imposes on them, to raise them up, up, where earth

dare not follow. I prayed till night had fallen ; till my
grief was in His hands ; till He had crushed my madness

in His mastering grasp. As I rose to meet her parents,

I felt a new power actuating me, a power that made me
forget, for awhile, myself.

" You must spare me the description of the scene, for

it was woful beyond words. The Mother met the trial

with the loving, tender grief of a heart that bled ; the

Father, with the angry, vengeful sorrow of one seared

by fire. I do not know which was the more heart-rend-

ing to look upon. Both had ' made an idol and found it

clay ;

' but he spurned the clay ; she laid it up in her

mother-heart, and cherished it there.

" We found, on inquiry, that they had been married,

and immediately taken passage on a steamer for Europe.

After some time, a letter came from Lenore to her Father

and Mother, imploring their forgiveness. He read it,

handed it to his wife, told her to prepare her answer,

and went to his library. She sent for me to help hef
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plead for Lenore. I came, and with my whole heart in

the work, did so. But the friend who had been so noble

and so tender-hearted, was changed. He sternly listened

and for reply handed us a letter he had just written. It

contained a draft for ten thousand dollars, and the

words :
' Henceforth I have no daughter ; consider this

my final reply, and the enclosed, my final gift.' This

was sent to her with a forgiving, sorrowing one from her

Mother.

" Then he announced his intention of leaving the old

home, and all that could remind him of the child who
had so deceived him. He sold his property ; this place

where she was born and lived all her innocent childhood

and girlhood, I bought. I was not a very rich man, and

I could not afford to keep the furniture of the whole

house, it was very costly. But those two rooms, hers, I

kept unchanged, partly, because her Mother asked me,

and partly because I had, and have a strange feeling that

she will yet come home to die, and I would have her find

them as she left them.
" They went away, and for some time she corresponded

with me, but for years I have not heard from them, and
know nothing of them now at all. The correspondence

stopped suddenly, and I could never divine a reason

for it.

" I tried, through means of a friend who went to travel

in Europe, to trace Lenore and her husband. I traced

them far enough to find, that my worst fears were true,

and that her life was a purgatory,— her life— to protect

which I would have sacrificed all earthly joys and hopes!

My dear, if you pity my sorrow, do not pity that which
I suffered in losing her. Pity that which I suffered and

8»
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do suffer still, in knowing her gentle life, her tender

heart, are in a villain's power.

"Once a week, the day of the week that I found my
cross there, I go to the room so dear to me. I do not go,

my dear, to dream idle visions of what might have been,

nor yet to weep idle tears over the lost love it was hard

to lose. But I go to recall the hour when prayer saved

me, and on the spot where it saved me, to plan acts by

which my life may leave here some way-marks for God

to look on, of how, through the darkness of that life's

tragedy, I found my way home to Him. There I see the

dear, dead Past, smiling its old smile as if in life, and

there I see how He can heal as well as wound. I never

entered there until after years of schooling my rebellious

heart, I taught it that these must be its feelings in the

shadow of that room."

The sweet, calm tones ceased. Not once had the

touched listener interrupted them. Now she only said

:

" My dear Guardian !

"

He smiled.

" Tender heart !
" he answered, quietly, " dearer than

ever, for my sorrow, I suppose."

"No. Dearer for your greatness, dearer for goodness

that made you so great. How did you learn what made

you bear your sorrow so well ?
"

" That is, how did I learn the simple truth, that God

is really Our Father ? From my mother, my dear, from

her lips— no loftier source. And do you know what 1

would have you learn from my story ?
"

" How to be patient, like you, if troubles come ?
"

'* No, I do not offer myself aa a model of patience. I

left out the narration of my struggles with my natural
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impatience, or you might not think me ' so great.' But,

my dear child, I would have you learn that our lives are

not our own, and we have no right to devote them to the

world, or to its ways of being happy. Yours is before

you— make it worthy of its true Master, God."

"I will— I hope I will. When I was a little child, 1

used to long to be a martyr, I thought it would be so

grand to die for the Faith. But the old times are gone,

there are no martyrs now."
" My child, there are martyrs in this nineteenth cen-

tury. And they do not die for the Faith, like those of

the olden time. But they do what I often think, as 1

watch them, is much harder."

"And what is that?"
" They live for it."

Her eyes gave answer that she comprehended very

thoroughly this, to her, new view of how to be a martyr,

and with a sudden flash of light in them she said

:

" And I can do that when— "

" When your puzzle about the world is solved, my
dear," he said, looking at her with a pitying sort of

earnestness.

" Yes, that is the time. But how bright the world ia

nowl

"

" Yes. Go out into the sunshine, awhile, my dear

This interview has been long enough, and I have busi-

ness now in the city."

She went out into the sunshine, and wandering among
the flowers, wondered to herself, if he were not one of

the martyrs of the nineteenth century, and if she could

be one in time.



QHAFTER III.

PAULINE.

HE sat reading Nannie's letter, with a

half smile upon ber lips, a smile that

said plainly, " This is all very amusing."

They were bright, red lips, very beautifully

cut ; but if they had not been smiling, would

have had a haughty curl. She herself was

of the type of beauty aptly called regal ; tall,

majestic figure
;
perfectly poised head ; rich,

brunette complexion; hair of the deep, shining, jetty

black, so often compared to the " raven's wing ;

" eyes

black and luminous, powerful in their flashing way of

expressing the owner's feelings, without any need at all

for words. She was only a year older than Nannie, but

she looked the woman in every possible way, as we often

meet girls that do ; she might have told you she were ten

years older than her artless friend, and you would have

believed her. The mellow sunlight of a July morning

flooded the room where she sat ; fell softly upon her form,

that reclined with a grace peculiarly its own, no matter

how it moved or rested, on a low sofa; lit up every

dainty detail of her very becoming morning costume,

from the kid slipper to the scarlet ribbon glowing in tho

32
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black shadow of her wavj hair. She made a very

charming picture indeed, and an old gentleman standing

in the recess of a window which opened on a vine-covered

balcony, seemed to appreciate it to the full, for he turned

from all the beautiful sights and sounds without, with

which that July morning was fraught, and gazed on her

with a peculiarly tender and admiring gaze. He was a

man of once powerful frame, but stooped, and drooping

now in every limb ; his head was of a compact business-

like cast, and over it, iron-gray hair gathered in cluster-

ing masses ; his face was handsome, but the mouth too

stern, and the eyes gray and deeply-set, looking like

eyes of a judge who weighed you continually in the bal

ance. Even with the tender and admiring gaze, just now
filling them, there was blended that searching look. He
waited while she read, evidently scrutinizing the efi*ect of

what she read. The room was a miracle of home com-

fort, with its soft green carpet smiling with flowers, and

its heterogeneous collection of easy-chairs and lounging

arrangements, no two alike, and arranged in no set way
anywhere. It was full of the most comfortable confu-

sion, this room where the family spent most of the day,

and yet, not at all disorderly. It was lofty and hand-

some, bearing many tokens of wealth and taste, but, un-

like most rooms to which these terms can be applied, it

looked as if people lived in it, not as if it were never

used, and could not possibly be, without great discom-

fort to the adventurous person attempting to do so.

Who could be the presiding spirit of this odd, and com-
fortable, and inviting apartment? Who kept it in such

very charming disarrangement, and such very rich and

admirable cosiness ? Clearly not the beautiful, distinyui

G
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looking girl ou the sofa, nor yet the pleased and stern

man watching her. But there must be some one, for a

unity of touch, as it were, pervaded all these odds ani|

ends ; their way of taking you by surprise, was the bid-

ding of some womanly eye.

Ah! through an opening door comes her trim figure,

albeit it is an old one, in bright chintz wrapper and

spotless linen apron, unpretendingly arrayed, the face of

that soft, fair freshness sometimes seen on old faces, pleas-

ant to look upon, though quietly stealing out from the

light of its smiling, comes often a sad look that speaks

of memories left by some grief that will not be con-

quered. On the white hair, so pretty in its softness and

silvery brightness of hue, as if Time withered it lovingly,

without taking its beauty away, is placed a soft lace

breakfast-cap, which lies among the shining locks like

a web of mist. They were kind, blue eyes that looked

in upon the cosy picture, kind and luminous with love.

Pauline's, glancing up from the letter at the opening door,

met them, and "flashed back love" in return, the haughty

lips smiling their sweetest smile as they framed in salu-

tation, " Mother 1

"

" Good morning, my dear child," was her gently spoken

answer, the voice, "low and sweet," as indeed no other

would have been in keeping with that face and figure,

" your Father and you have ' stolen a march ' on me this

morning."

"Yes," said the old gentleman in the window, "and
my reward has been, that I have stood there unnoticed

fully ten minutes, Avhile she buried herself— yes, Mother,

literally buried herself in the depths of an afiectionat«

epistle, a feminine one, I have no doubt, eight pages and

crossed I

"
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" What a penetrating and venerable lynx it is to know
thatl" cried Pauline, with the manner of a spoiled and

only child. Then she dutifully went over and kissed

him, and said, in a tone of mock ceremoniousness

:

" Good morning, my dear Father."

He laughed, and pushed her away,
" Go to your Mother, child," he said ; "you are incor-

rigible."

She went, and the Mother received the kiss, as women
loving children will, no matter how old or care-worn

they may be.

"Now let us go to breakfast," she said, "it only waits

for you, Mother."

At breakfast, her Father requested an account of the

"feminine epistle, eight pages and crossed."

" An account of it. Judge Graham, a true and distinct

account of it, such as you would get in the witness-box!"
" Oh, no, make it as sentimental as you please, child."

"I am not given to that kind of thing, you know.

Father. And really, the letter is altOj^-ether so extraor-

dinary, that it is hard to give an account of it, in any

style. As a curiosity for verdancy of thought and feel-

mg, it might well challenge comparison. Mother, I de-

clare, I don't think I was as innocent as Nannie Stuart,

when I was three years old !

"

"Nannie Stuart being your correspondent? " inquired

her Father.
'* Yes, and my dearest friend at school."

• Only at school ?
"

"Oh, no; but at home, her simplicity seems a great

deal more preposterous to me than at the dull old

convent I

"
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" You 're a new phase of the feminine."

"Why?"
" Oh, I was n't aware that people belonging to that

respected class, talked of their ' dearest friends,' in any

manner indicating a want of perfection on the part of

these cherished beings."

" Well, we don't generally, and may be it 's uul fair of

me, when Nannie is such a very devoted, trusting little

darling. I believe 1 won't show you her letter to laugh

at, as I intended."

" No, dear," said her Mother, " do not. Never trifle

with earnest love, even if you do not value it, as all love

that is true ought to be valued. You will find, as you

grow older, that it is too rare to be thrown away."
" True, Mother," said Judge Graham.
" But." went on the Mother. " if this friend bestows on

my darling such devoted affection, let me read the lov-

ing and artless letter, that I may enjoy it, not laugh

at it."

" Eight, Mother !
" put in the Judge.

Pauline handed her the letter, a half repentant look on

her bright face.

Mother," she said, "you always make me feel as if

I were a hardened monster."

"And a very deep and knowing villain, I have no

doubt," her Father added.

"Yes, indeed. Now Nannie brims over with sweet

feelings, of which I have n't one, and has the prettiest

ignorance of things, that I am sure I could not look

around me without seeing."
"

' Where ignorance is bliss, 't is folly to be wise,' child,

and Nannie's is bliss," said Judge Graham.
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"But my want of it, is not unhappiness to me. I am
very happy ; the world is quite as bright to me, as it is

to her, only in a different way."

"God keep it bright, my darling," spoke the Mother's

tremulous voice.

"You would love Nannie, Mother," she said then; "I

think you must have been like her when you were a

young girl. And stop, Father," as he rose from the table,

" I want to ask you two things before you go."

"Well?"
" Will you come with me after dinner to Waugh's ? I

am going to sit for some photographs."

"Let me see— this afternoon— yes, I think I'll have

time. Now, No. 2 ?
"

" Say I may go some time to visit Nannie."

"That is a different thing. Must think it over, find

out who she is, etc. Where does this ' dearest friend

'

live?"
" In St. Louis."

A strange expression flitted over his face, an uneasy

one.

"St. Louis!" he echoed, in a would-be off-hand tone;

"well, we'll see," and he went out.

But it seemed that the uneasy expression of his face

had been reflected by the Mother's, and the reflection

fixed there. She stood up, in silence, and, taking the let-

ter with her, left the room.

In a couple of hours she came back. She was pale,

and her eyes very sad.

"My dear child " she said to the waiting Pauline, "I

would not ask Father any more about going to St. Loaig."

' Why, Mother ! how exceedingly strange I

"

4
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" To you— yes. But there are fevT who have lived to

your Father's age, without owning some grief in the past,

of which they strive to bury the memory. Such a grief

has been his— and m-ine— " then she hesitated.

"And St. Louis is connected with it, is that it,

Mother ? " asked Pauline.

" Yes. Your Father has not spoken of it, even to me,

for years." The pale face grew paler. " Now I shrink

from the bare thought that I must make him speak of it

to-day. Do not answer your friend till I have done so."

" This is very extraordinary I " cried the wondering

Pauline ;
" dear Mother, may I not share your sorrow ?

"

" My darling, that depends on him. I would willingly

let you, if he would permit. But, so far, he has posi-

tively forbidden it. And yet— and yet— " a great

agony swept over the quiet sorrow of that face, "I know
that trouble and wrong will come from this stern con-

cealment. My dear child, if I were only certain you

knew how to meet sorrow I

"

" How, Mother ?
"

" People try so many wrong ways of carrying its load,

and forget that there is but One to give them strength

for it. Then it conquers them."

She left her then, and went to a room above, the silent

walls of which, had listened to her plaints and prayers,

for long, long years. Here, with something pressed tc

her heart, something the trembling hand jealously hid,

something that seemed to ease the pain there, she sat

silent, tearful, nervous with a woman's painful way of

feeling physically what cuts the heart alone, but with

the halo that prayer sends there, on her gentle face. Her

husband came in, and the coming, generally so welcome
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startled her to such a degree, that she could form no

words with the lips that attempted to speak them. It

was hard to wake the merciful silence of years.

"Why, Mother, what can have happened.' Are you

sick ? " he asked, looking with amazed concern into the

agitated face raised to his.

"Not sick, not sick ; " it was like a moan.
" For God's sake— what then ?

"

" Sit down, Bernard, give me time. You see, my dear,

I am growing old, and I am too weak and nervous to be

calm when I ought."

" Certainly, Mother, certainly, do not hurry."

He sat beside her, a gentle hand laid in soothing

touches on her silver hair, his stern face softly relaxed

to tenderest love, the love of a lifetime centred there.

She raised her poor, weeping eyes and saw it.

" My dear husband," she said, " keep looking that way,

as I speak, and all my difficulty is gone."

"Of course. Mother, why should n't I ?
"

" Because— because, I must speak on that which— "

flhe could not go on.

A thunder-cloud began to gather on his brow, if the

blackest of frowns may be likened to that. Kindly he

averted his face from her, seeing her extreme terror.

This terror was pitiable to that strong heart, and for the

sake of what it loved with a love young souls can never

picture to themselves, it conquered its tempest of angry

feeling. After some minutes of silence, he turned to her

again, kindly as before, but with the marks of its strug-

gle upon his face.

"Mother," said he, "let it come. I know what you

mean, and Lord forgive me, if my command of silence
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about it, has given you such sufifering as I look upon

now. You don't deserve it, Mother
;
jou had enough to

bear without it. So go on, no look but that of love shall

meet you now."
" That is right, Bernard, for my po^ r heart is wearing

out"
'• Don't say that, Mother, don't say that."

" Yes, dear, it is but the truth. And now I can tell

you easily. This friend of Pauline's, this innocent, lov-

ing heart, that poured itself out in the letter she was
reading to-day— "

"Yes, Mother."
" She lives with her Guardian— and he is—

"

" Go on, I can hear it."

" He is— Philip Hortony

There was silence then. After some moments, she

broke it.

" Oh, Bernard ! oh, my husband ! do you know where

they live ? Do you know in what halls, and through

what rooms the child's step would go, if she visited

Nannie Stuart ?
"

" Yes," in a choking voice, " I know." He walked to

the window and stood there for some time. It was well

to hide from her that ghastly face, and those clenched

teeth, and those glaring eyes. It was not sorrow, it was

fury, and he might frighten her again. So fragile she

looked, sitting there, he almost feared for her life, and

what would be the remnant left of his, if she were gone?

She let him stay there, till all the longing of her hearj

burst forth again in one imploring cry.

:

" Bernard, come here— come back !

"

He came and sat beside her, as before.
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' Let me write to him, dear," she said ;
" let mc write

and tell him all. He will not betray our trust, and he

may be able to tell me something."

"I want to know nothing, Mother," was his answer,

sternly spoken.

" But I do, Bernard, before I die. Gratify me, let me
find out all I can, and do something for— "

"That will do, Motner," he interrupted, as if in dread

of the next word. " Act as you please ; I will not curb

you any more, for you have suffered enough, God
knows. But my stand is taken, do not ask me to alter

it. And never undeceive Pauline ; that I insist on."

" It is wrong, Bernard ; trouble will spring from it."

"I will prevent that; her future is in my hands."

"Take care, my dear. It is in no human hand, and

that which dares to take it out of God's, loill ruin itt

own worky

The words proved a prophecy.

Pauline to Nannie.

Elmsuadb, July, 18—

.

My Dearest Nannie : — I only got your nice long letter

this morning, so you see I am very prompt about answering it.

We arrived home without any accident. I found my dear

Mother very delicate indeed. This is a great cause of trouble

to me, for I love her, certainly, more than any one on earth.

She has more influence over me than any one else, too, and it

is all for good. Not being one of these naturally good people,

like you, innocent little pet, I need such influence sadly.

You interest me very much by your account of The Nest.

You may be sure I am very anxious to see it, particularly

the part of it we may well call the beautiful room. I would

give up a couple of parties to hear the story of it. But I am
4»
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not to see it— this winter, at leaat. Father and Mother have

unaccountably refused, and beg that you, instead, will noi

only spend the winter with me, but enter society with me.

It appears your Guardian is an old friend of Mother's, and

she writes by this mail, to propose it to him. Is n't it delight-

ful, dear ? Of course you will not refuse.

I cannot imagine your Guardian as you describe him. I

think it is because you are so innocent, and so disposed to be

pleased with everything in the world, that you do so. Foi

if there is a crusty thing on earth it is an old bachelor, and

I don't see how he can be excepted from the common class.

My dresses—just wait till you see them! Mother has

exquisite taste, you know ; she was very fashionable in her

young days. My bonnet is of cherry illusion over white

satin, trimmed with sprays of feathery green— quite be-

coming.

Our house is a massive, square building, with a great

quantity of porches and pillars round it. The grounds are

nice, but you know I have no fancy for describing that sort

of thing. It 's a good drive from the city. But of course

we '11 go to the house there for the winter.

About what I think of the world, my dear, I must say I

am quite taken with it. But not the way you are, for you

know I was only sent to the convent two years ago, and then,

because Mother thought me quite too worldly. From my
childhood, I had learned to like our fashionable houses, and

our carriages and horses, and nice dresses, and things " of

that ilk." You know you cannot help liking them, particu-

larly when you see that people make so much of you on

account of them. So having learned it before I was sent to

the convent, I did not unlearn it there. I think the world is

very bright, particularly at a party, or the opera, where you

are beautifully dressed, and the gentlemen adore you 1 My
Father is not horrified at this view of mine, but I know deal

Mother is, and I am sorry, for she is by far the dearest.
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As to that puzzle of yours, about people having something

on their minds all the time, I guess it is because they are old,

or middle-aged. You don't see many young people affected

that way, unless they have had a disappointment in love, or

something of that sort. I wonder which of us will fall in

love first, Nannie !

Well, good-bye, dear. God bless you. Write soon to

Your own friend, Pauline.

P. S. — I forgot to tell you I sat for some photographs to-

day, and when they are done, you shall have one. At the

gallery was a young girl waiting on people, and she had the

loveliest face I think I ever saw. It was full of sadness too.

I don't often take fancies to people, you know, but I have

taken the strangest fancy to her. I heard them calling hei

Enie, a sweet name— is n't it ? P.

Philip Hoeton to Mes. Geaham.

St. Louis, July, 18—

.

My Dear Old Feiend :—Your letter was received last

night. I do not attempt here, to express one tithe of my
feelings oYi reading it. I will simply say, your belief that I

never blamed you for your long silence, was correct. I

thought it was some command of your husband, which

caused it. And with regard to the tidings of poor Lenore,

it would be less sad if we knew she was at rest in the grave.

I think, my dear friend, I had better write no more on that

Bubj ect.

My Mother and I have agreed that my safest way of

tracing her now, is to go myself. As soon, therelore, as I

can arrange things here, so as to admit of my absence for

some months, I will leave. During my journey, I will keep

you constantly advised of my progi'ess. I pray God that He
may, in the end, grant me the power to bring you some com-

fort. What suffering you must have endured in this long
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lapse of years ! I feel for you exactly iu proportion to my
want of power to express that feeliug.

I will bring my ward to you myself. While there, I will

use all my influence with your husband, to persuade him to a

different course with regard to Lenore's child. You are

right about it. Great wrong could come from this conceal-

ment of her ti'ue position, should she survive you and him.

My Mother is enjoying a happy and healthy old age.

Nannie Stuart, my ward, is the daughter of Eleanor Allen,

with whom poor Lenore was so intimate. You remember her

frivolous disposition, of course. She married George Stuart,

— for his money— the world said. When Nannie was two

years old, poor George died, and his Father, who was very

wealthy, took charge of the widow and child. At his death,

which took place about eight years afterwards, he left the

bulk of his fortune to Nannie, under my guardianship, with

the condition, that she was to be kept from under her Mother's

influence, till at least eighteen years old. To the latter, he

left a competence, but not enough to satisfy her extrava-

gant desires of show and pleasure. She married again, and

I understand, is again a widow. She went to Europe at the

time of her second marriage, about five years ago. She

speaks of coming home next year. For her daughter's sake,

I hope we may find her changed. I do not hear from her

very often, and know but little of her present mode of life.

She has never betrayed a mother's interest in her child.

Nannie, for this age, and viewing the general style of girls

prevalent now, is simply a miracle in herself. Her innocence

of heart, and earnest habit of remembering the eternal, even

in her brightest views of life, are marvels only to be pro-

duced by a purely religious education. I have little fear for

her future, be it dark or joyous. She is well prepared for it.

My Mother sends a mother's message of love and sympathy

to you. For the rest, believe that I am always,

Most truly yours, P. Horton.
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AT WAUGH'S, OR NEAR IT.

AUGH'S, as the reader has seen, was a

portrait gallery of the photograph, ambro-

fcype, etc., order. The fact that Pauline

Graham selected it for her patronage,

stamps it fashionable, and when we add,

that it was quite a resort for wandering

belles out on shopping or calling excur-

sions, to congregate and chat, its fashion is

established beyond a doubt. There were two or three

other places in town, where they did the same. Smith's

Ladies' Restaurant, for instance, or the Mercantile

Library rooms, but Waugh's was undoubtedly the

favorite.

When Pauline sat for her likeness, there was one of these

charming and charmed gatherings, not as large as it would

have been at a season when it was allowable to bu "in

town," but still enough so to be merry. In all the win-

dows of the gorgeous waiting-room, windows which looked

out on the principal street of the city, and from which

you could, consequently, see everybody worth seeing,

bebes were clustered, smiling, blooming, showing ofl" to

perfection. You could not but admire their floating
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summer dresses, and flower-like summer-bonnets, unless

you had no heart at all for what pleases the eye. Then
their faces were so young— so bathed in that heritage

of youth, the sunshine of the heart— and their voices so

full of earthly happiness, and their ways so unconsciously

fraught with a certain freedom from any anxiety or un-

pleasant thought, that belongs to the youthful and pros-

perous, you could scarce help envying them, particularly

if you owned sorrow or care yourself. So you will not

blame the young girl named " Enie," whose face struck

Pauline as being so full of sadness, that this sight

caused it to her. Flitting here and there among them,

giving to one a message, to another a package of like-

nesses, taking an order from another, and so on, she

could hear their pleasant chat, could see, to the full, their

wealth of all a girl covets, and turning then to her own
heart, see there a dismal contrast. Its natural longing

for what could only be a dazzling dream to it, came then.

And being only a heart of sixteen, it grew sad.

Pauline, regal in loveliness, as we have said she was,

uo matter how she dressed, was strikingly so, in the cos-

tume selected for her picture, a heavy purple silk madt
into a flowing robe, and clasped at the waist and neck

with diamonds. A spray of purple and scarlet fuchsias,

scattered themselves over the waves of her black hair,

and her face was luminous Avith youth and hope. No
won.ier, then, that as Enie assisted her to arrange the

last touches of her toilet in the dressing-room, she

thought to herself, this being was more like an artist's

dream, than a living reality standing before her. And
far more beautiful than any of those others, all so rich

in enviable possessions, was she not the most to be
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envied of all? She stood a moment before the sad and

silent girl, who had shown faultless taste in "touching

up " her beautiful costume ; her graceful form drawn to

its fullest height ; her queenly head proudly poised
;
the

haughty mouth smiling softly :

"Will I do now?"
Beautifully ! perfectly !

" was the answer given from

Enie's heart, " Just look so when your picture is being

taken."

Pauline was pleased, of course, being still untouched

by the flattery that palls. Perhaps that was why she

stopped to look at the girl's face, and take the notice of

her, expressed in her letter to Nannie. Most likely it

was. After she had thus looked, she said

:

"You have great taste about dress. I am much
obliged for the trouble you took with mine."

" I love to fix beautiful things," said Enie.

" Then, do you love flowers ?
"

"Very dearly; but I seldom get any."

" I will send you some."

"Thank you."

"Who will color my photographs? They are to be

colored, and I would like the artist to see my dress."

" Mr. Thorne, probably. I will tell him."

Then Pauline went to have the picture taken, and

Enie to see what her next task might be. Flitting round

the waiting-room again, she noted how, as Pauline re-

turned to it, her Father met her, all his love and all his

doting admiration of her lighting up that stern and

wrinkled face. Another possession then, to envy — this

father-love, protecting and true, that was lavished there.

And .she watched her still from the window, as he helped
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her into the carriage, giving her all those pretty anU

tender attentions, the privilege of women cherished by
men, whose natural right is such cherishing. Then she

said to herself:

" How I would like to be that beautiful creature."

When her duties for the day were all over, and the

waiting room quiet, as it was wont to be in the evenings,

she stole up to a place where she was very fond of going

for rest and thought. It was outside of the dressing-

room windows, a tiny square of gravel roof, enclosed by
a fancy railing. It looked down directly on the busy

street below, but perched five stories from the ground,

and half hidden by the roofs of other buildings, and

chimneys rising around it, any one standing there could

feel quite removed from the view of those below. Here
Enie spent any solitary hours she could call her own
They were not many, but, I believe, were more prized

by her than any of her few poor possessions.

Did she go there now to envy, till her heart ached, the

beautiful crowd just left ? Did she go to long, and long

in vain, for Pauline's lot ? No. She thought, to be sure, as

she had been thinking, not alone this day, but many a

one before, how wonderfully happy they all were, how
bewildering the dream of being like them, how very

strange and sweet it would seem to her, to feel even for

one hour, as they must feel all the time. This only, for

a little while, however. Watching her, as she stood

there, lonely and weary, you would have called that

little while merciful, so bitter the change that swept

over her young face, at the new thought that succeeded

it. The face was simply lovely, as Pauline had said

She was
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"Not radiant to the stranger's eye,

A creature easily passed by."

Her complexion was of that delicate tint which flushes

and fades so readily at every bidding of the mind within,

and is alwaj^s fresh as the heart of a rose. The eyes, of

a rare and "tender gray," looked out on you with such

a pure look, as you might think belonged to an angel, and

besides, with a lofty look, such as genius gives even to

mortal ej^es. The brow was undoubtedly intellectual,

broad and low, and white, framed by soft shadows of

shining hair, not brown or golden, a rare blending of

the two, the one lit by the other, that other, deepened by

the first. This face and head quietly raised itself above

a figure slight and girlish in the extreme, almost child-

ish. But the purity of the face was its charm. At first

glance, you might not notice that a rare mind asserted

itself from it; there was nothing at all striking there, to

draw 3'^our attention to this. But you could not help

saying, as Pauline did, "It is lovely." This blossom,

growing on life's most dusty thoroughfare, had, by some
miracle of the dear God, been kept unspotted, and the

beauty of such stainlessness, shone, above all others, on

its outward semblance.

And the thought, which brought so bitter a change

over the face we have been striving thus to picture in

words? You will wonder—it was that of gGiwi home!

Only that? Yes, my reader, only that.

Its power lasted long, lasted till she stood in the deep

shadow that took the place of the golden light the f^un

had sent on her, when she first came up. P^or of all the

places she knew, the sun stayed here latest. Now, feel-

ing his departure, she looked up wistfully to the blue

5 D
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sky, half obscured by the city's smoke, but bhier, seen

from here, than from the world below. The gray of her

sad eyes borrowed its azure for the moment, as thej'

looked: "If I were only going home

—

there," she said,

bitterly, and turned away.

At the window she was stopped by a figure emerging

from it, a figure of a very young man, with a very

youthful and handsome face, lit, or it might be said more
trul}', shadowed by dark beautiful eyes, so wearied their

expression. Indeed, the whole face was wearied and
perfectly colorless, looking even more strikingly so, be-

cause heavy clusters of the deepest brown hair fell back

from it in careless grace.

"Mr. Thorne!" she said, in timid surprise.

"Yes, Enie—it is time to come home. My work is

done, and I have orders to lock up. I thought you
might be on your perch."

She sighed.

"You want to stay?" he asked, gently.

"Oh, not more than always," she answered, in a

wearied tone; "come, show me your work."

He led the way to a small inner room, and showed

her some photographs colored in a masterly manner.

"What a name thej^ will win for you, Mr. Thorne!"

she said, gladly.

An expression of almost contempt came over his face.

"Pshaw!" he cried, "do not talk to me of a name!

These deface it, bury all chance of it. Do you think,

child, they are my real work? They are only a farce

by which I earn bread."

"And where is the real work, Mr. Thorne?"

"In a very dingy apartment, indeed, Enie, near the
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sky, being a garret, termed, by courtesy, a 'finished attic'

And it is all done at night by light, that has but a faint

claim to the name."

"How I would like to see it!"

"Well, society forbids that, child," he laughed, sar-

castically, "or you might easily. How little you are,

Enie, and how like a child! Do you mind that I call

you one so often?"

"Not a bit, I rather like it. But what is your pic-

ture?"

"Did you ever read Fabiola, by Cardinal Wiseman?"

"No; I have scarcely read anything."

"Then you must read it, or you cannot imagine my
picture. It is the Agnes of that story. I will bring

you the book."

"Thank you."

"I am not a Catholic, you know—in fact, I am no-

thing—but I admire hugely their saints and their le-

gends. I consider their religion extremely artistic."

"I wish you were one, Mr. Thorne."

"Why? Are you one?"

"Yes, though my Father is not. My old nurse

brought me up as one. She says my Mother, who is

dead, requested it. I thank my Mother, in her grave,

for the request."

"And why, child?" he inquired curiously and eagerly.

"I do not know," she answered, in a simple way
"how it is with people who are always happy, but I

think the Catholic religion is very truly the rehgion of

the poor. And, you know, I am so poor!"

"If that be true, it certainly should be mine too," he

said, as she stopped a moment.
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"But," she went on, and her face lit up with an ex-

pression his artist eye viewed with reverence, "I am
sure God made it so, because earth seems to own no

other shelter for weary hearts, and they might, but for

it, become so weary they would lose the way to Him."
She looked the child no longer. He wondered how he

could have ever thought she did. Ami as he wondered

she added: "No matter how long the way, our faith

shows it to the end."

He did not say anything for a Uttle while. Then he

asked.

"Is that why you wished I was a Catholic?"

"Yes. I know you would be happier."

"Then you are about as true a friend as I have ever

found!"

"I would do you any good in my power," she replied,

"but I have no power at all."

"More than you may think for, Enie;" he could not

say "child" again.

"I must go now, Mr. Thorne. Some day you will

show me your picture. I have nothing to do with

society."

He smiled.

"Nevertheless, its high mightiness must be humored

But if it can be managed, you shall see the picture."

"And I nearly forgot— WUl you make the portrait

of that beautiful lady who wore the purple silk, as nice

as you possibh' can?"

"Of course. Do 3'ou wish it?"

"Yes, for I hke her, and wished to-day to be in her

place."

"Very proud; isn't she?"
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"I did not think so at all. She thanked me for doing

what I am paid for doing to every one, and promised to

send me flowers. But, good-bye till to-morrow."

Before he could stop her, she was gone. She went

through the waiting-room, and after she had left it, down
a long flight of stairs to the floor below. Here, an open

window looked in upon the narrow landing. It was but

a step from the floor, and she raised herself on to its sill

with the lightness of a bird, disappearing outside in a

moment. She only stepped to the flat roof of a very

small brick house, however, that stood in a court back

of the great building and the crowded street. Here,

propped against the wall, sat the figure of a decent, mid-

dle-aged woman, whose expectant face showed she waited

for her.

"Darlin'," she said, in an accent but slightly and very

musically marked by the "brogue," "it's a long time

since I claned the rooms. Have ye been frettin' up
there?"

"Not much, nursie. Is—is my Father home?"
"No, honey, more's the blessin'. An' I baked a little

cake for ye, an' there's somethin' else my darlin' likes.

Come down."

They descended through a trap-door into a garret,

by no means "finished." Two beds stood there, both

scrupulously clean, but poor. The rough, uncarpeted

floor was made as seemly as possible, by scrubbing.

Near one of the beds was a little, unpainted pine table,

covered with a white linen cloth trimmed with lace.

On it, stood a very graceful statue of our Blessed Lady
with the Divine Infant in her arms. At the foot of this,

was a worn copy of the Imitation, and a Uttle vase of
5*
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holy water. In the centre of the room stood another

larger table, on it a couple of books, and some materials

for drawing. This was Enie's sanctum. They passed

down a dark flight of stairs to a room below. The same

poverty was apparent there, the same neatness. Now,

there is a poverty such neatness can soften, but that was

not the kind reigning in this house. It was barely, un-

deniably stamped everywhere. Even the little mushn

curtain with which the poor child had striven to veil

the disproportioned and rickety-looking window, was

patched and darned in so many places that it failed in

its adorning office. And there was an attempt at bright-

ness in the coverlet of a bed, standing in one corner, but

it too was worn, and the colors faded.

A clean cloth was spread on the table, and a plate and

cup and saucer waiting for Nursie's darling. She went

to the little fireplace, and bringing from before it a

covered dish, said, coaxingly:

"Come now, honey; it's nice."

Enie came and uncovered the precious feast, a little

cake, split and—buttered! Something choked her, and

a moment after, her eyes were swimming in tears.

"Oh! Nursie," was all she said, "this is too bad!"

"What, acushlaf The butther, is it? Sure it's sweet

an' fresh as a daisy."

"Yes, it is, and you know what I mean. Tell me what

you did without to get it?"

"Nothin, honey. I just got it because you've ate

nothin' to spake of for many a day, and I thought it id

bring ye the appetite. That's all."

"No, that's not all! I'll not eat a bit of it till you

tell me what you had to do without. Tell me."
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"Didn't I tell ye? Nothin' at all. Sure we're not so

bad off as all that comes to. An' if it only makes ye

ate, ye can have it every day for a good while."

Enie pushed it away.

"Very well, Nursie; if you keep a secret from me,

I'll not eat at all. How could I?"

"Whist, acushla. Sure, I couldn't see ye starvin'

before my eyes, an' so
—

"

"WeU, what?"

"I just lent the locket to a body for awhile, that's all.

I can carry poor Hugh's hair in a little silk bag, an'

sure that's not doin' without anythin', afther all's said

and done."

"Dear, dear Nursie!" and the girl threw herself on

the faithful creature's breast, in a flood of passionate

tears; "you pawned your locket, that you prized more

than anything you had! It is indeed, doing without

something for me."

"Whist, love. I'll get it back; an' if ye don't eat

that now, ye'll break my heart. Go, acushla—sure, I

never thought but ye'd relish it betther!"

This was said in a tone of such heartfelt distress, that

Enie, solely to relieve it, took her place at the table

again. Nursie brightened up, poured out some fragrant

tea, and cut the cake deftly into pretty triangles. Enie

tasted it, and thought it delicious, that butter was such

a rarity! She delighted the maker, by eating it with

real rehsh

.

"Didn't I know!" she kept saying, "sure, thecrachure

couldn't ate before, for want of something dacent. Bad
luck to him ! an' he has it, any way."

"Nursie!" in a tone of reproach.
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"Sur^ I can't help it, dearie, if he is ycr Father i

Ve 're ai: angel all out, to have nothin' said agen him

but it's too burnin' a shame to lie undher!

"

"No, Nursie, I'm not an angel, or even near one

But you taught me yourself to speak of him respectfully^

and you know that is the right way."

"Thrue, love. We '11 not talk about him at all. God
knows, whenever he does come in, it '11 be too soon."

The meal over, Enie went up to her poor, little sanctum.

Seated there awhile, in what seemed to be very bitter

thought, she stopped it by taking up the Imitation, her

"little book," she always called it. She said, "Dear
God, speak to my heart," and opened it then— a habit

of hers when in trouble. The first words she saw, a

loving answer to her sorrow, were:
" Come to Me, come, when it is not well with thee."

That " little book " had often comforted her in dark

hours before, but it seemed to her, never so tenderly as

at that moment. She read no more, but simply, and

with all her heart, obeyed the behest of the divine word.s.

She went to Him.

After her prayer was over, she stood up and turned to

seat herself at the other table. But a sound caught her

ear, arrested her step, nay, almost stopped the beating

of her heart. It was, indeed, pitiable in the extreme, to

see the intensity of terror into which it threw her. This

was the sound of a man's voice, calling her name, and

she said aloud, in a tone of real woe

:

"Oh, dear God stay with me I It is my Father/"



CHAPTER V.

GRANVILLE.

HE came down the stairs, and stood, with

clasped hands, at the door below. She
did not open it, hoping he might not call

her again. She shrank from answering

that call, as if the scene it preceded were not,

her, an accustomed thing, and yet, poor
ihild! it was only the usual climax to her

going home."

What was it that awaited her on opening that friendly

door ? A sight of a man — nay, a maundering fool —
standing intoxicated on the threshold that, but for him,

could be so dear and sacred in spite of all its hard pov-

erty, because it was that of home. This thing, which
desecrated it, which mercilessly blighted her pure,

young life, which turned into bitter horror what would
have been the most devoted love of her tender heart—
this, she had to call Father. A drunken man— an"

every-day sight, you think— not so very terrible

!

Perhaps you are right. The drunken man you meet on
the street, to you, and to the thousand other passers-by,

who look carelessly on his reeling figure, may not only

be a sight divested of the terrible, but may even be a

very fitting pivot on which to turn a good joke. But
67
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that same ludicrous every-day apparition, is, to the

woman who loves him best on earth, wife, mother, daugh-

ter, or sister, as the case may be, the most fearful vision

her God can permit her eyes to look upon here. On his

mangled corpse unexpectedly laid at her feet by stranger

hands, she could throw herself, with tears and prayers,

and love's self-consoling embraces. From the brutish

body, with brain and heart and soul degraded, love flies.

For if you think any woman, true and good herself, can

love a drunken man while he is drunk, you are mis-

taken. It is impossible. Whatever love may have

been his before, whatever may come after with forgive-

ness and pity, there can be none for him while he is—
not the man, her heart's treasure — but far lower than

any beast in God's creation. And as it thus puts a bar-

rier between them, which no poverty, no disgrace, nor

death itself, has power to raise there, so your every-day

occurrence is her most terrible earthly trial. And this,

without speaking of her woe that his immortal soul ia

so surely imperilled. Add to it, that more bitter feeling

to any heart having faith in the eternal, and then tell

me, if any imagination of man can fathom the mystery

of the woman who waits at home for the drunkard you

pass carelessly on the street. The woes of that tender

heart with its human wail, " If I could but love him !

"

and its holier cry, " If he were not cursed of God 1
" are

indeed beyond any power of language to describe.

So you will not wonder that this child, who prema-

turely owned a woman's heart, stood trembling behind

the door, which screened from her the sight of her

drunken Father. The sound of oaths and other words

not fit to be written here, filled the little room ; mingled
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with these, her name ; mingled with ail, fruitless remon-

strances from the faithful creature who had filled her

dead mother's place for her.

" Whist, Mr. Granville ! Sure the child 's tired

J fther the day's work ! Let her rest !

"

Only fresh oaths and repeated calls.

" Come in, sir, and lie down. Sure I '11 make ye a cup

of tay, an' ye can see her in the mornin' an' get what

ye want then."

The same answer.

The door opened, the poor scared face and trembling

figure appeared.

"What is it, Father?"
' You know cursed well I How much money have

you?"
" I have none."

" You know it 's a lie 1

"

"No, sir; my week will not be up till to-morrow

night ; I am not paid yet."

" Always the snivelling way, when I have a streak of

luck. And you know you 'd get it back double, if you
only had the sense to know it."

To the last rather drunken and very mixed- up asser-

tion, Enie ventured to reply :

"Father, come in and sleep. There is no money to-

night, indeed it is true."

" True I Do you think I believe in truth ? " demanded
the stuttering, swollen tongue. "Lord! I '11 kill you, if

you still keep up your lies, by which I've always been

deprived of luck, just when it waited for mel"
He reeled forward to strike her. But a boy's figure

darted like lightning from without, a figure in tatters
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and with begrimed face and hands. It interposed itself

with that extraordinar}'- dexterity belonging only to its

species, between Enie and the intended blow, receiving

the latter instead of her, but managing, in return, to

make the drunkard " measure his length " on the floor.

"Oh! Maurice I " cried Enie.

" Did n't I do it purty, though ? " said the victorious

Maurice, rubbing his hands through his hair, in a man
ner that by no means improved his appearance ;

" don't

fret, Miss Enie; that'll never hurt him, and he would

have hurt you. Ouch !

" this at the twinge of pain

making itself apparent in the shoulder where he had

received the blow himself

" You are hurt I
" said Enie.

"Not so very much ;
don't you mind it I I often get

worse when I 'm givin' a feller a lickin', and I only rub

the place and whistle. Jupiter ! look here
!

"

The prostrate figure was helplessly turning from side

to side, like a log, the only effort it had power to make,

in order to regain its erect position.

" Look here, old feller, at that rate you '11 get on your

pins in a year," cried the boy.

" Whist, don't you see it breaks her heart ? " and

Nursie pointed to Enie, looking on with such pain in her

gaze.

" Yes, Maurice, even if he deserves it, it is so hard 1

"

she said.

" Lord bless you, Miss Enie, that floor don't hurt him

half as much as the gutter where he often spreads his

self. But never mind, I '11 fix hini up a little, just to

please you: not that he needs it; no, by Jupiter, he don't

that I""
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Supposing, in this very practical way, that he could

comfort her, he set about making the fallen man's position

a more tolerable one, loosening his collar, putting pil-

lows under his head, and pushing the matted hair out of

his eyes. But all the time, he interlarded his perform-

ances with familiar addresses to him, as " Old feller,"

and " Top-heavy," not knowing that Bnie expected him

to do that impracticable thing, particularly impracticable

to a newsboy, pay respect to a drunkard. By the time

his labors were over, the object on which they had been

expended was oblivious of all mundane affairs, even his

interrupted " streak of luck," in a heavy sleep.

" Now, only let him have that out, and he 's all right,"

said the experienced Maurice, desisting from his cares.

"Jupiter! it's hotl and dog on, but I'm hungry,

Mother."

Nursie, who had the honor of answering to that title

in his regard, turned to Enie.

"Go up, darlin'," she said, coaxingly, " go to your

picthers, while I get him a bit an' sup."

The wearied girl complied.

" Now, Maurice, acushla,'" and she turned again to

him, " sure I did n't want to let her see I only had this

for you an' me, or the house wouldn't hold her."

Saying which, she placed on the table a dish of mush
and a little molasses, and they sat down.

"Jupiter I
" cried Maurice, commencing to bolt it, with

an appearance of satisfaction quite flattering to the viand,

"it's first-rate! She needn't fret about it, whatever

else she gets low about."

"Well, well, we can ate it well enough, thanks be to

God." she replied, with a little sigh. Perhaps it was for
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the unattainable "cup of tea," which would have been

so cheering to the tired frame aching from its day's

scrubbing and cleaning. Poor little sigh I it was but

one of many, unrecorded and unthought of, in " the

world," and yet helping to make up the annals of a life

of self-denial, beautiful as that of many a martyr.

These noble, hidden hearts ! Well that they are " not

unmarked of God," for among men they live, and suffer,

and die, and no one knows them.

Now Maurice was a newsboy, as we have said, that is,

he sold papers when he could, and at other times picked

up any odd job by which he could make a dime. But

although he made one of that apparently God-forsaken

class, and had not entirely escaped the defilement be-

longing thereto, he had a tender heart, an Irish heart,

that golden climax of all that is warm and loving, and

it noted this otherwise unnoted sigh.

"Mother I
" he cried, "I won't stand it! Dog on, if it

ain't too bad !

"

" What, honey ?
"

" You 're tired, and you want somethin' better than

this, I know. Now it 's all humbug, that we 're to work
like horses, and then not git even what other poor peo-

ple do, just because that there old fool," he pointed with

a sublimity of contempt to the sleeping drunkard,

"chooses to git drunk, and gamble away all he can lay

his hands on."

" Whist, honey ! she HI hear ye."

"I don't care— dog on if I ain't speakin' for her as

well as you and me. I '11 be durned if I '11 stand it

Let 's all cut stick and leave him. Then he '11 git into

the penitentiary, where he ought to be, and we '11 live

comfortable."
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•* You know she 'd never do it, Maurice dear. Is it

fihe ? Faith, she 'd follow him to the gallows' foot in the

fiice of the world, an' never lave that even, till we 'd

carry her away from it."

" All right ! He '11 go there yet. Now, Mother, you
know I 'd die for that there girl— there never was a girl

in the New York Ledger or any of the other papers, to

begin to come up to her! But, by Jupiter I it ain't for

her we 're a-doin' all this ! It 's for that there old Top-

heavy, and I swear I don't want to be caught at such

humbug, as doin' even the first thing for him I
"

" It 's thrue, dear, it was a sad day, the day he found

us out. But sure, ye know we could n't leave Miss Enie

alone with him. God knows, but it 's killed she 'd be

!

An' there 'd be no morthal use in thryin' to get her away

from him, so things must stay as they are, awhile."

Mr. Maurice here arose from the table, and with the

air of an old smoker, settled himself to the enjoyment

of a "toby," declaring, after having meditated awhile,

under its soothing influence, that he was determined " to

git out of this durned fix somehow !

"

Up-stairs, Enie sat vainly striving to fix her mind on

her work, work that was the one drop of earthly sweet-

ness in her desolate life. Entirely untaught, she used

her pencil with a skill belonging to genius alone, and all

unconscious of her genius, she took great delight in ex-

ercising it as well as she could. No matter how wearied

after the day, she spent some of the evening, always, in

attempts to put on paper her beautiful conceptions.

These she never realized, and for this reason thought,

83 the children say, there was "no use in trying." Sho

bad not learned that the grandest genius never can attaio
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a full embodiment of his dream. God and his own hearl

are alone privileged to behold that as it really is. Poor

human power! it strives and strives, and after all its best

effort, ends but in striving. But innocent Enie, looking

out from life's threshold, could not know this, and so

expected that her hand ought to make the paper speak.

To-night she could not draw a line. Not that the fact

of her Father's lying in a drunken sleep below kept her

from it. That trial, coming in its ordinary form, she

could have conquered for the time being. But on this

occasion it seemed to have double force, strangely

enough, because of her meeting with Pauline. To that

favored and beautiful stranger her thoughts, in spite of

herself, would turn. The Father, meeting her as she

came down the stairs ; that love-light smiling on his face;

his tender and protecting attitude, as he placed her in

the carriage ; all the fond care, the story of which her

imagination wove from these incidents, came now to

mock her bitterly contrasted lot. Brooding a long time

over such thoughts as these, she was at last aroused from

them by Nursie's coming up.

" Fie, darlin', I thought ye 'd be at the picthers, an'

forget it all."

" No, Nursie dear, not to-night. Come and talk to m«
awhile."

" Yes, honey. Lay yer poor head on my lap. That's

it now. What is it, love ?
"

" Tell me something about my Mother, Nursie. Tell

me again how she loved me."

A change swept over Nursie's face, and the hand

caressing the bright, bowed head, trembled a little.

"Loved ye, is it, honey? Sure, weren't ye her own
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baby ? Did n't she hold ye to her breast, acuihla, with

her heart brimmin' over, because ye were there at all?

Ooh I what can I tell ye about her ?
"

" How sweet she was, how different from my Father."

" Different ! Oh I then, that was the different, to be

sure. It 's she that was sweet all out— it 's she that wa?

the lady 1"

"And wasn't she beautiful too, Nursie? "

"Yes, love— at first"— Nursie stopped.

"Ah I I know why you stop, dear Nursie. Tell me,

did her beauty fade because her heart was breaking ?
"

But Nursie did not answer.

" How you loved her, Nursie, when this pains you so.

Oh I I long for my Mother to-night! I long for her so !

"

Both were silent a little while, Nursie's rough hand

only caressing more and more tenderly the young head,

to tell how she sorrowed for her darling's unanswered

longing. Then

:

" Nursie," asked the child, earnestly, " tell me, did my
Father break her heart ?

"

" He did, dear ; God knows he did.'"

" And she died, because it broke ?
"

" Yes, love."

" Oh I Nursie, how do hearts break ? Mine will not I
"

" Whisht, acushla. Sure, God is above. He 's not

ready for ye yet."

The simple expression of what is a very sublime truth

struck the listener, and helped to set her heart at rest.

Kneeling down before her cherished statue, she again

sought the comfort she had found in the early part of the

night. In a few minutes Nursie knelt too, and then hcT

voice softly filled the room, as she said aloud the night
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prayers thej repeated together always. They made a

benediction for the lowly place, so darkly set in the midst

of want and sorrow and sin. With this benediction

falling upon them, the wearied forms laid themselves

down on their poor beds, but a strange, sweet peace oame

into their aching hearts, and mingled itself with their

dreams.

When Enie came home the next evening from her

work, she found her Father up and ready to go out

again, quite sobered now. Viewed when sober, Henry

Granville presented a different aspect to that in which

he had appeared the night before. Not that his face did

not carry on it the marks of a life of continued dissipa-

tion— these are a tell-tale that the drunkard has no power

to silence. But notwithstanding the bloated look, and

the filmy shade upon the once fine eyes, his face was a

rather remarkable one, and would have been handsome

if left to its own nature. Having had its own nature

made coarse and besotted, as was the soul of the owner,

it was no longer handsome, but the remarkable still re-

mained. This consisted of a certain look, quick and

penetrating, that gleamed on you from the black eyes—

a

look from which you instinctively turned away—and also,

of an apparently sweet smile, that with all its sweetness

made you distrust it. His form was still elastic and

powerful, his hair and beard black and abundant. A
shabby suit of fine clothes made up his wardrobe ; his

hands were small and white, and had a peculiarly dex-

terous way of handling things,— a gliding, insinuating

way. Well, the man was a decayed gambler, and those

graceful-looking fingers were his only " stock in trade."

Just now, things were at a low ebb with him, but they
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had often been lower, and " while there is life there is

hope," which adage is held particularly true in the gam-

bler's code.

When the child came in with her wearied face and

anxious eyes, he was lolling back on a chair, smoking a

cigar. If you will take the trouble to notice it people

like him always do manage to have a cigar, no matter

how things go with them. One little flower was softly

drooping on her dress; Pauline's gentle offering had

come, and the rest were blooming around the feet of our

Lady's statue up-stairs ; this one she had kept there, to

breathe out its sweet life in bringing to her dreams of

the free, beautiful country that she loved so, and could

aever see.

" Welcome home, child," said her Father, as if he were

the most loving one imaginable; "you look tired."

" And I am tired, Father," she answered, " very tired."

" Ah, well !
" magnanimously, " never mind, to-morrow

IS Sunday, and you can rest."

"Yes," with a sigh.

He sat a few minutes leaning his head on his hand, as

if in the deepest thought. Then, with that remarkable

smile mentioned before,

" Enie, if I were only rich !

"

She looked at him wistfully— yes, with all his cruelty

to her— tenderly, too. She thought there was some-

thing he could grant her without being rich— something

for which she wished far more than any riches. But she

said nothing.

"Now," he went on, "I have a scheme— I positively

have fallen on a streak of luck."

"Oh, Father 1" she cried, bitterly, "I have grown to
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dread that word. You cannot help it, I suppose, but it

always misleads you."

"Well, we'll not call it luek, child," the smile grew

sA^eeter (poor Enie always believed in its sweetness), and

his voice, a very deep and melodious one in speaking,

took its most persuasive tone. "We'll call it a new
venture," he went on, "entirely new; a business in which

you get back the money a hundred-fold."

" A business, Father ? Oh 1 how glad I 'd be, if you

would only engage in some business like other men ;

" and

her face actually grew bright at the thought.

" That 's it exactly,"— he rubbed the white hands to-

gether, — " a business, Enie. Business requires capital

though, I must have a little money; " the taper fingers

moved as if they already handled her poor week's pit

tance, which he knew lay in her pocket.

" How much money, Father ? You are sure it will

not go like the rest ?
"

"Quite sure, quite so. The more I get, the better;

and whatever it is, you '11 receive it again doubled."

"That was to happen so often, so often 1

"

"Yes, but this is something new. You '11 see it will

be all right. And think," he added, in kindling tones,

" if it goe^ on, you will get out of this stifling place, and

dress and live like other girls, and, by George I be ad-

mired as my daughter should be !

"

"Would we live in the country, Father? Would
poor Nursie be at ease ?

"

"Yes, and you should really have everything you only

dream of now. Glorious!''

"And, Father,"— the earnest voice trembled, the cred

ulous eyes filled— "you would never come as you came

last nio lit ?
"
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"Never, I swear, uever !

"

Her hand glided to her pocket. She took out a thiu

roll of bills.

"I cannot give them all to you, but you shall have

lialf. Listen, till I tell you what poor Nnrsie did."

And she told him, her heart full while she spoke, the

touching story of the pawned locket. He listened with

the deepest apparent attention.

" Ah I yes, very good-hearted," he said, when she had

done, "but this is all the more reason why you should

lend me all to-night. You see, if you do, you '11 get

back enough to pay the whole price for the locket.

Whereas, by keeping half, you '11 only pay a very little

part of it, and lose a good chance for making more by
ray venture,"

" And you know it is a good one ? Tell me, Father,

what is it?"

" Pshaw ! child, you would n't understand. You know
nothing of business. Come— trust me with it."

"But the coming week. Father, I must give Nursie

something towards keeping the house."

" I tell you I will bring back plenty to-night — only

to night," his fingers worked impatiently.

Poor little snared bird I She handed him the price

of her week's toil.

You think she might have known the end of it.

Well, so she might. But then to have her innocence

and her belief, is something fresh and enviable. Don't

you, my reader, often envy people that they can be

fooled ? If not, then you are an enviable character

yourself.
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Nannie to Pauline.

The Nest, Sept., 18-%

My Darling Pauline :— One more letter, and then 1

will see you ! Just think how delightful that will be 1 I

can hardly believe it when I get imagining about it. But

my dresses are all ordered, and new trunks stand ready to

hold them, and everything around me wears such an air of

preparation, I have to feel it is real.

I am writing this letter, dear, to tell you that I have en-

tered society after all without you, and to tell you why.

What do you think of that? Was n't it treason on my part

thus to " get ahead " of you ? I know I feel very much like as

if it was. But there was a public dinner given in honor of

my dear Guardian, and it was taken as a matter of course

that I must appear with Grandma. So that was how I cam*

to go.

But this is not describing the party.

Well, at dinner— I never saw such a dinner before; but

where would I? there was as much formality about seating

us, as you read of in the description of European courts.

This having finally been arranged, my Guardian, of course,

taking the post of honor, a gentleman arose— a very hand-

some gentleman, with a very deep, musical voice— and made
a speech that I cannot remember, but it meant that every-

body there wished to honor my dear Guardian ; and that having

assembled for that purpose, he begged, in their names, to ask

his acceptance of a service of plate. It was a very fine one,

being not merely one set alone, but all for dinner, tea, etc.,

etc., as I saw when it was brought home afterwards. My
Guardian replied in but a few words. It appears that, though

the most popular and influential man in the city, he speaks

very little in public. He simply said, he thanked them for

this evidence of their good feeling, all the more gratifying

because wholly unexpected; that what they honored in him,
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was BO little a part of what he had always wished to accom-

plish, it seemed to him tremendously overrated. Then dinner

was served ; as I have begun to know a little about house-

keeping, I think the cook must have been furious by this

time. But all the ceremonial was arranged by a Frenchman,

who thought it " one grand outrage, one leetle barbarism,"

for us to be seated pell-mell without regard to precedence.

You know our city is very French.

After dinner we retired to a grand upper-saloon, dazzlingly

lighted. Here the glitter, and the ladies' handsome dresses,

and their superb jewels, together with their beauty, seemed

to me very like the realization of our dreams about society.

Still I felt very quiet, not at all in the high spirits that I

should possess just then. I am sure I don't know why, for

every one around me seemed bent on entertaining me. I

was paid a great many compliments, that if they had been

said to you, dear, might have been true. As, however, not

one of them could be so to me, I did not enjoy them. For

they were chiefly about being lovely, and " shedding light

"

around me, and being cruel in withdrawing myself so soon

from their society, and things of that sort. Now you know
I am decidedly not pretty, though I can get nice dresses.

Of course, the ladies did n't say these things to me. On the

contrary, I heard one of them remark to the other that I

was a very plain little creature, and must look awful in my
morning-dress. I did not feel very comfortably at this, you

may be sure, but it 's the truth, after all, for I do, particu-

larly since the mornings make me feel a little chilly, which

does not add to my complexion, and I have not yet thrown

aside white wrappers.

Then, after being raised to such a pitch of enthusiasm about

people's appreciation of my Guardian, I heard two gentlemen

make a bet, whether this demonstration would not bring hira

V) vote for some measure their party was anxious to carry, and

in which it seemed his vote would have great weight. You
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hear a good deal more in a crowded place than you want to,

or than people want you to. This last I wish I had not heard.

It makes me feel as if every one were false ; they seemed so

much in earnest about him, and yet it was all done for their

own ends 1 I was thinking about this, and feeling very de-

spondent, when I was conducted to a window of another room,

where Grandma stood looking out, and there, by the moon-

light, that shone almost as bright as day, I could see that, in

the street below, was assembled a crowd of people, all plainly

dressed, some very poorly, even some in rags. And on a

balcony above them stood my dear Guardian, looking down
upon them with a smile not merely pleased or kind, but ten-

der. One young man stepped forward; he was strikingly

handsome, and was dressed like a gentleman. He said, bow-

ing to my Guardian (this is the speech, as well as I can re-

member it) :

" Mr. Horton, ten years ago I was a beggar and an orphan.

To-day I stand in a position that bids fair to be one of honor

and value. This, in a few words, is my history, and you are

the author of the change. I was steeped in ignorance

;

tempted to vice, without having been taught its true charac-

ter
;
pursued by hunger and want ; hunted down by men,

like some young reptile on the face of the earth. Not so

much that you fed and clothed me, as that you removed my
ignorance ; not so much that you put me in a way of becom-

ing rich, as that you taught me I could be a man, really the

image of God, is your person and your name held in reverence

and gratitude by me. If then I was absent from the brilliant

crowd within, it was, that here, I might take part in a de-

monstration more dear to your heart, more certain to be

cherished in your memory. There is not one in this humbler,

though not less grateful assemblage, but has a story to tell,

the counterpart of mine. Look around you, sir, and you will

Ree mothers holding in their arms children whom you have

preserved from starving under their eyes ; husband? standing
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Deside wives from whom, but for you, tliey would have been

forever separated by a barrier worse than death
;
young girla

whom you have saved from ruin and disgrace
;
young men

who, but for you, might now be in the State Prison. These

wish to offer you a parting gift, it is all they have."

He turned to them, and made a sign. They raised their

hands and their voices
;
you could distinguish the deep ones of

the men, the teax'ful ones of the women, the little, lisping ones

of the children. These voices said, in a loud, touching cry :

" Ood bless our benefactor/
"

My Guardian uncovered his head, and bowed it before the

words. Then, as he raised it, I saw in the moonlight, that

tears shone in his eyes. I never saw them in a man's before,

dear, and I cannot tell you how strangely they affected me.

Then he said

:

" My friends, this is indeed a golden tribute, a demon-

stration dear beyond words to my heart. I echo back your

blessing on yourselves. God bless you, now and forever!
"

Then he went down among them, and they came to him

and shook hands, and said words of farewell. This over, they

called for his Mother. As he led her to the door, a carriage

was drawn up, without horses, dear, drawn by the hands of

some of the men. Both got in, and thus were conveyed to

the dear Nest. You never saw a more triumphal t nor a hap«

pier face than Grandma's as they went off.

Now I must say good-bye.

Your own friend, Nannie.



CHAPTER VI.

ENIE'S MONEY.

HAT Saturday night, when last we saw her,

she sat up late, ostensibly, to work at her

drawing, really, to watch if her Father

would come. Nursie slept the deep sleep of

the toiler, and as, by degrees, the sounds out-

side ceased with the wearing of the night,

the child grew more and more lonely in her

anxious waiting. Every slight movement
caught her strained ear, and startled her painfully.

She longed for his footstep, yet feared to hear it. Her
heart fluttered, her color came and went, her ears ached

with the striving to catch at what was not. Then, some-

times all this was commanded into silence, for a moment,
by a prayer ; a quiet, patient moment ; a moment when
Hope appeared in a swift, bright gleam, scarcely seen

till gone. At twelve o'clock he came. She could note

that his footstep was steady, that he found the latch easily,

that he fastened the door as he went in, and knew from

all this he was sober. She slipped down stairs noise-

lessly, her light in her hand, and stood before him.

an eager, inquiring look lighting upon her tired face.

She was sure now he would be able to keep his word to

74
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her, and Nursie should get back her locket, and should

have her tea, and should not go out to work every day
next week. In the moment before he spoke, all this

flashed through her mind. Ah ! we can dream a great

'leal in a moment.
" Not yet, child !

" he said. " Wait."
" Oh, Father !

"

That was all she answered, and setting dawn the light,

she turned and went back to her own room, her one

refuge in this sad home. It was only the old answer

repeated, but to-night so much harder to bear on

account of that one ray of hope which had come be-

fore. It was only the old story of her sorrow, but now
wounding more deeply than ever. She sat down in the

darkness, no cry nor sob escaping from her, and for a

while, putting aside the thought of this which was really

overwhelming her, began, instead, a dreary retrospect of

her past. Not all dreary— there was one time, in her

early childhood, when she could remember living with

Nursie and her husband, and Maurice, a pretty baby then,

in a little white house, where there was a garden, and

chickens, and a cow, and birds, and hollyhocks and sun-

flowers. There she reigned like a little queen, taught to

believe that everything good or covetable about the place

(which was her world) belonged to her, and these good

people but her vassals. The sunshine, and the flowers,

and the sweet milk, and the snowy eggs, nay, even the

baby's smiles and prattle, were created for her alone and

freely offered for her comfort or diversion. The stalwart

Hugh carried her hero and there about the country, and

found for her moss, and birds' eggs, and flowers, and in

the hours he could steal from his work, fashioned for her
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pretty toys and curious ornaments. Nursie taught hei

ner prayers and letters, and how to spell little words, and

kept her very prettily dressed, and told her of her beau-

tiful mother, and that when she grew up, she must be a

lady like her, and not "one of them." The end to all

this brightness and peace came suddenly one day, when
the handsome and strong-limbed Hugh was carried home
maimed and dying. Some rocks in a quarry where he

had been working fell on him, and Nursie was soon a

widow. Then they had to leave the pretty house and

the garden, and come to a couple of rooms in the dingy

city, and Nursie was obliged to go out to work, while

she took care of the baby at home, all the long, dark day,

with no sunlight and no flowers. Still, with all this, she

was treated always as before— made to know she was not
" one of them." But a darker change came. Her Father

appeared one day unexpectedly, ragged and forlorn and

haggard. Nursie took him in, and made him comfort-

able ; then, when he would have taken Enie from her

begged to be with the child whithersoever it went. So,

from one poor tenement to another they had wandered

ever since, compelled to change as they became worse

and worse off. Some little poor Nursie had contrived to

send her to school, and make her study at home. Finally,

a year ago, when a great strait had come on them, she had

begged to be let earn something to help as well as Maurice.

Nursie seemed heart-broken at the proposition, as if it

were a new disgrace. But Enie, seeing a notice up that

a girl was wanted in this gallery, which Nursie cleaned

daily, and where she sometimes followed her to see the

pictures, offered herself to fill the post, and obtained it.

Weekly, though, her poor money was coaxed or forced
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fiom her ; she had been very little help, indeed, to Nursie.

This was the retrospect her memory held, and it wound

up, as lately many a similar one had done, with the des-

olate thought, " Worse, worse now than ever !
" There

seemed no hope, no redemption from this wearing life—
it must go on, on, on. And the young heart, longing

wildly for brightness and happiness, chafed at the

thought, said passionately

:

" I will be free !

"

No matter how, no matter what the reason to keep it

back, it must find this happiness, this second nature. It

could not longer bear the burthen so undeservedly im-

posed on it. Why did it cling to this despicable wreck

which so ruined all its hopes? Why was it thus shut

out from every heritage of the young? It would be

freel

As all this wild maze of thought forced itself upou

her, and made her whole soul rise in rebellion against

her fate, her wearied body gave way. Seated thus in

the darkness, and in the midst of her bitter dreamings,

she fell asleep. Nursie rose with the daylight, to go

to early Mass, and found her there.

" Poor love
!

" she whispered, softly striving to raise

her in her arms, " I may asy guess the raison o' this."

But she woke at the tender touch, and looked bewil

dered around her.

" What is it, Nursie ? Was I asleep ?
"

" Yes, darlin\ I suppose ye fell asleep on the floor

for 't was there I found ye."

" Oh I yes ; I know now."
" Well, lie down in bed, honey. Ye must be stiflf an

sore. I '11 call ye in time for late Mass."
7»
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"No, Nursie; I want to go to Mass with you. I had

some miserable thoughts last night, and I said no prayer.

Now I will go to Confession and Mass. I am sure I '11

feel better."

" Well, honey, it is n't I that 'd be denyin' ye that

comfort. There 's yer clane dhress. I ironed it last

night, an' I think it 's dhry."

It was only a calico of pale lilac, and yet, with her

straw hat, from which a poor, little ribbon of white

streamed, it looked fresh and pretty, perhaps because it

was worn with the natural grace of youth. They went

silently out to the Cathedral, that grand and sacred pile,

where Enie always felt in her heart a call for prayer, no

matter what her vexation before she went into it. Nursie

watched her as she entered the Confessional, her face

was pale and her eyes heavy. When she came out, a

quiet and sweet expression lit up both, and her step was

no longer weary, as she hurried to the Blessed Virgin's

altar, and knelt down there.

They heard Mass. Could any heart in the worship-

ping throng fail to know Whose presence was then in-

voked? Thousands bowed down, cares and sorrows

and vexations borne as their daily burthen—borne even

to the altar's foot. In that vast building, cries rose that

pierced the very heavens— agonized calls for aid beyond

that of earth. Yet all was still there; those massive

walls echoed no sound to record these calls, no ear be-

longing here could know of their beseeching. Lo I at

a word from the Priest's consecrated lips they are an-

swered, one and all. Heaven stands hushed and won-

dering, while the Presence which makes its glory obey?

those sacred words— God comes really to that altar and
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that, imploring crowd. O, wondrous miracle I which

men pass by ! O, tremendous mystery I they look at

with unmoved hearts! They long for a glimpse of

Heaven's light, it comes to them, and they will not see

it.

" Oh ! Nursie !

" said Enie, so sorrowfully, as they

entered the house, " he 's gone again."

" The same story over, darlin'," she answered, with a

sigh ;
" sure, I expected it."

" Well, I must be patient," was the patient comment.
" Go up-stairs, honey, and rest while I get the break-

fast. I 'm sure ye want it bad enough, by this time."

But Enie could not stay up-stairs. That nervous re

action which often follows loss of rest had set in, and

she could not keep quiet. So she followed Nursie about,

helping her in her humble task of putting the room in

order, and getting ready the simple meal. It was an

old-time custom with the good creature to have some-

thing nicer on Sunday than on other days in the week,

and great indeed must have been the strait that could

prevent this from being carried out. As it created a

little more cooking, she easily gave the anxious and ex-

cited girl something to do. Roses soon bloomed on

Enie's cheeks— roses, with their hearts colored brightly

by the fever-glow in hers. They were, of course, but the

heralds of exhaustion, and this the exp^ienced Nursie

knew, but, nevertheless, humored her for the present,

in her way of unconsciously inviting that exhaustion.

And peeping in at the two, you might have thought they

made a pleasant picture, notwithstanding the graceless

poverty of their surroundings. Nursie, with her comely

Irish face beaming out from the spotless frills of her cap,
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and her comfortable figure clad in that precious gown
of black, only donned on Sundays and holidays, and

now half covered by the clean check apron put over it

to save it from spot or stain, stood absorbed in the mys-

teries of broiling that extra dainty, a tempting bit of

beef-steak. And Enie, in her bright calico and white

apron, with those too vivid roses on her cheeks, fluttered

about like some winged creature, engaged in the very

unpretending task called by housekeepers " setting the

table." But her youth was about her like a garment of

light. Neither the aching of her innocent heart, nor

the desolate bareness of the poor apartment, nor the

clouds gathered, and gathering still, upon her "sky of

life," could strip it from her.

Upon this pleasant sight, formed unconsciously by

Nursie and Enie, Maurice, appreciative and extremely

hungry, soon looked in. His hands and face had evi-

dently been washed with unusual care, his refractory

hair was plastered down to his head quite victoriously,

and his rather indefinite collection of clothes were

brought to a climax by the presence of a gorgeous crim-

son necktie, further set off by a flaming pin, having for

its central gem a scintillating bit of red glass, wildly

peering out from a circlet of blue beads. This piece of

jewelry — which he had traded for, with a desperate

newsboy, and obtained by an outlay of three " tobies,"

taking advantage of him when he had not had anything to

smoke for a whole day— was the pride of his existence,

a sort of initiatory step towards becoming a "fast chap,"

and sporting diamonds. The desperate seller of the

tiinket had pursued him with contumely, in order to get

it back, after the tobies were smoked ; had set on other
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boys to do the same ; had threatened to waylay him, and

take it by force, with the help of some of his adherents,

if he did not " trade back," but all in vain. Maurice

clung to the glory of this possession as a thing to be de-

fended to the death, and defended it accordingly,

"Miss Enie," said he, presenting her with a handker-

chief tied up by the four corners, " I thought you 'd

like this. Of course I can't fix it up as purty as you,

but you can make up for that yourself."

She opened it. It was but a couple of clumps of moss,

one rich brown and the other a tender green, with a

cluster of delicate forest leaves laid upon them.

"How beautiful, Maurice I" she cried, "how very

beautiful ! I thank you so much !

"

"Need n't mind sayin' that. Durned if seein' you so

glad is n't better thanks to me. Mother, ain't her cheeks

nice and red ?
"

" Sure they are, dear."

"But where did you get these, Maurice? " said Enie

"how I would like to see the place I

"

" Would vou, though ? Well, you kin, this very

day."

Enie took the moss and leaves, and arranged them grace-

fully on a saucer, which she placed on the breakfast-table.

" And you will take me to the place, Maurice ? " she

said, eagerly. " I can see what kind of a spot it is, as I

look at them."
" Tell me," he answered.

"The sun is shining through the trees there," she

said, " and the grass below is of a rich, moist green, and

is mottled by the little shadows of the leaves and the

sunlight streaming among them. A stream is flowing
F
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along, making a little soug as it goes, and on its stonea

you got this moss. There are old trees thrown across

it, and they are cushioned with it too. It is very cool

and quiet there, and plenty of birds live around it."

" By Jove. Mother ! that 's the very ticket ! She just

told it exactly !

"

Enie smiled.

" And when will we go, Maurice ? " she asked ;
" I 01

enjoy it so."

" Eight after breakfast," answered the prompt Maurice.

"No," said his Mother, "she must lie down till dinner.

Afther dinner, it '11 do her good."

So, after dinner they set out, Enie quite as elated as

is many a belle at the prospect of a summer at the most

fashionable watering-place in the States. A glimpse of

nacure, a breath of fresh air, a touch of the sunlight as it

shines where city smoke is not — these were the boons

granted her, precious and rare, and coveted more than

can be described. They soon got to the place, a little

cluster of woodland just at the entrance of the city, mer-

cifully allowed by its owner to remain " unimproved."

Up and down its marvellous limits she delightedly led

the willing Maurice, getting him to collect tokens of

each admired spot, pebbles, acorns, leaves or moss.

When she had tired herself out, she sat down on a

fallen log. Then Maurice produced a very extraor-

dinary feast, consisting of groundnuts and apples. She

clapped her hands gladly at sight of it, gladly as might

the tiniest child capable of gladness.

"This is like a dream!" she cried, "a regular pic-nici

How good you are, Maurice !

"

" Yes, but, by Jove !

" softly muttered to himself the
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pleased boy, as he stooped to get her a drink in a cup
made of a leaf, " never half good enough for you I

"

She did not hear it. She cracked her nuts with a

dainty gusto, and he, munching his at her feet, was the

proudest and happiest of slaves.

"Now," she said, "I am going to tell you a great se

cret, Maurice, and I want you to do me a great service."

" Go ahead. I 'm your man !

"

She bent that bright head, and whispered as if the

sun, or the sky. or the fluttering leaves had eaffs to hear

the guileless secret.

"I want some money, Maurice— a good bit— that no

one is to know about for a little while, and I want you
to tell me how to earn it."

Maurice looked solemn as a sage, and shook his head
" You work too much already. Maybe I could git it

instead."

" No, you can't, and you never should if you could I

I ivill work more."
" How much is it, now ?

"

" A great deal, oh 1 a great deal, Maurice. Don't ask

me."

" Yes, I will, though."

"Well," in a still lower whisper— for there was a

flutter among the leaves ; were they bending down to

listen?— "Three dollars; just think of that I But,"

resolutely, "I must get it."

" Kin I help, then ?
"

"No," more resolutely still; "I am the only one thai

ought to earn a cent of it. Do, Maurice, tell me away.''

"Dog on if I do, Miss Enie, unless you let me help I

*

She was silent a few moments, she had to give way.
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" Well, you shall help, if you will tell me wbat to do."

" All right. I '11 look round," with the iniDortance of

a business man. " Now I guess we 'd better start home.

We '11 come next Sunday again. See, it 's gettin' towards

HUndown."

She sighed and looked wistfully around.

" How I love it all !
" she said to herself; " how it seems

like parting with some one I love more than I have ever

yet loved any one on earth I

"

She stood up, her treasures of their exploration

gathered in her hands ; her straw hat flung back over

her shoulders ; the gold of the sunlight throned in her

hair ; the blue of the summer sky transforming her gray

eyes ; Maurice still at her feet, looking up, sorrowful

that the old, weary expression began to steal over her

face. It only stole there at the thought of the different

scene for which she had to leave this. She wished she

could stay there for all her life ; what a fairy-dream of a

life it would be

!

" You want to stay, Miss Enie," said the boy, reading

the thought.

"Yes, I could stay always! "

"And / can't get that for youl" What a world of

sorrow and tenderness lay in the words ! The greatest

tragedian might have carried an audience by storm with

his manner and tone. It was such a simple, yet powerful

revelation of the boy's feeling.

But the dead branches under foot crackled near them,

the leaves rustled, some boughs drooping low were thrust

aside, and from the opening emerged Mr. Thorne. He
looked amazed. So did they. Then said Enie

:

" I never would have thought of meeting you her^

Mr. Thorne."
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" And yet such places are my natural element ! I live

in them always, when ' out of harness.' But you ?
"

" I would if I could. I have not seen such a spot for

a long time, though."

He looked doubtfullj; at Maurice.

" Your only escort ? " he said, nodding towards him.

"Yes."

She wondered that he was silent for a few minutes,

but he had his own thoughts then.

" Are you ready to go home ? " he asked.

" We were just going," said she.

" I will walk with you then." Maurice scowled. Hia

heart of thirteen was wroth.

"Durn the feller!" resounded through its echoing

chambers, and the spirit of a hundred duels animated

him. Enie did not wish to walk with Mr. Thome her-

self. Why ? you want to know. Well, as the truth

must be written, one poor little shoe of hers, worn

enough before, had become so torn and disfigured by her

wanderings and scramblings, that concealment of its state

was impossible now. What mind of sixteen could over-

look the mortification arising from this ? Hers felt it

too keenly to let her talk, and he, who had learned in

the little that he knew of her to enjoy bringing out that

talk, was disappointed excessively.

"Tell me, Enie," he said, at last, after several vaiu

attempts to engage her in conversation, " are you sick

to-day, or very tired ?
"

" No," she answered, " I am not sick, Mr. Thorne, and

I am only a little tired."

"Then what is the matter with you? You must be

unhappy about something."
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" 1 was very bappy twice to-day," her step began to

lag— be walked more slowly. " I bave been very bappy
indeed all afternoon in the woods."

" Can so little make you lay aside every-day cares ?
"

" Yes, I forgot tbem all."

" And tbe otber time to-day ?
"

" Ob ! tbat was at Mass tbis morning. You could

scarcely understand it if I told you,"

•'Wby?"
" First, you do not know wbat Mass is. Tben, if you

do know, you could not understand it witbout religion,

and you told me tbe otber day you bad none." Sbe

spoke witb an effort ; ber foot wbere tbe sboe was broken

began to rub on tbe ground, and tbe pain was bard to

bear. Sbe felt, too, as if it was beginning to appear from

tbe rent, and was afraid to look down at it to see. How
was sbe ever to get home ? Perhaps it all seems a trifle

written here, but it was most intense suffering to ber.

A great deal of suffering can be compressed in such

trifles, and poverty is rife with them,

"Tell me of it, anyhow, as you would some legend.

I like legends of religion, you know."
" Well, of course, you believe in God, Mr. Tborne ?

"

" Firmly. I am not so lost as to deny Him."
" Then," sbe pursued, " you believe in His power to

do anything, no matter bow wonderful, and you believe

m His love, and His tender goodness to us ?
"

"Yes."
" Tben imagine yourself going into a place wbere you

believed as firmly as you do all tbat. He would come to

you Himself, bringing tbe power, and the love, and the

goodness to comfort you." Was it the pain in the lag>
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ging foot that so intensified the look of endurance in her

pure face, making it like some child- martyr's? Was it

the involuntary tone of suffering from that " little thing,"

which sounded to the listener with such a depth of

touching anguish? These were the words, "Oh! Mr.

Thorne, imagine yourself believing all this, and carry-

ing there a heart that bled, laying it down dumb in that

Presence. Imagine what it finds and takes away with

it. Then you have imagined the Mass 1 " She stopped

from sheer want of power to utter another word.

"It may be delusion, Enie," he answered, with a voice

he vainly tried to keep from trembling, " but what a

powerful, beautiful one! I can well envy you your

faith
!

"

She stopped, sank on a stone, helpless. The tears

started to her eyes, but she crushed them down.
" Oh, Maurice !

" she cried, " my foot is hurt. Come
here."

Maurice had kept behind them all the way. He came

forward now, triumphant. She, poor child, had called

him with a desperate hope that he would help her to

conceal the condition of her shoe.

"Where is it. Miss Enie?" he said; "may I look what

has happened it ?
"

" No, no," and she drew it back under her dress ;
" no

one must look at it. I can't bear it to be touched."

"Come, Enie," said Mr. Thorne, gently, "let me see

it; let me find out if it is sprained. You know we can

do nothing till we know how it is hurt."

" Well, Maurice, you take off my shoe. Don't let him

see it," she whispered, as he stooped to obey her.

Maurice took it off, and skilfully concealed it from
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view, understanding " the situation " in an instant,

Then Mr. Thorne bent down and took the little wounded

foot in his hand. He saw the stocking torn where the

broken shoe had exposed it ; he saw the bleeding and

quivering flesh, where the tender sole thus bared had

dragged itself over the pitiless ground and stones. But

of all this he said not a word— he apparently was ab-

sorbed in a minute examination of the ankle, trying to

discover a sprain. But when he looked up from it his

eyes were strangely dimmed, and when he spoke his

voice was very unsteady indeed.

" There is no sprain, Euie," he said ;
" some nail or peg

inside your shoe has cut your foot, or maybe chafed it

You must not walk home; stay here till 1 come."

He went away, walking quickly, and Maurice, in si-

lence, put on the useless shoe, his rude heart far too full

to let him speak. Bnie, silent from suffering, sat wait-

ing wearily for whatever might happen next, and long-

ing wearily for home. It seemed to her there would be

such rest and quiet there ! It no longer appeared a dull,

sad place to go to.

" Now," said Mr. Thorne, cheerily, soon reappearing

with a carriage pressed into the service, " bear up a little

longer, Enie. You are going home."
" Yes," she answered, with a faint smile, " it is very

nice, when we are tired, to go home."

He helped her carefully into the carriage, then told

Maurice to get in too.

"Now you can take care of her," he said; "good-bye

for the present, Enie."

" You are very kind, Mr. Thorne," she replied ;
" I

thank you."
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" Poor foot, Eaie. Be tender of it." He stood look

ing after the carriage then, the cheery expression quite

gone from his face— indescribable pity, indescribable

tenderness there instead. This quiet little tragedy had

gone to his heart—the story of that worn shoe had stirred

the whole depths of his inner being— that story she

thought he had not read at all, had been completely un-

derstood by his wondering mind. He had left her, so

that she might not longer fear his seeing her poor cause

of suffering, and yet carried away with a strangely deep

impression of it— none deeper could have been made.

Little, bleeding foot ! It made a picture owning volumes

of beautiful pathos for him.

She went home, quiet still, and, when in her room
alone, shed quiet tears, that relieved her aching heart,

full of such reasons for aching, yet suffering thus from

one so little. Do not think, my reader, our great trials

are our most unbearable ones. Their very greatnes?

has a lofty might to make us endure. But these petty

ones ! Ah I they sting and fret and bite, and own with-

in themselves no power to elevate. We are even apt to

forget that God takes note of them for us, because they

are so trifling.

Maurice sat alone with his mother, telling the after

noon's incidents. When they were all told

:

"Never mind, dear," said she, "I've settled it cute

about the crachure's money. She '11 not be long 'ithout

shoes, an' it 's well I hit on it, sure, for what is it, after

all, that makes her heart ache half the time, but the

want of a few shillin's in her pocket? Indeed, an' if

they were there, even her Injen of a father could n't

mak*^ her fret as she does."
8*
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"And how is it, Mother? Have you shutdown oc

old Top-jeavy ?
"

" That 's just it, acushla, but herself 'ill not call it that.

She'll call it her juty, an' then she'll do it. Och 1 an'

that was the hittin' the nail on the head to be surel

"

"But tell me, Mother." In her ecstacy at her own
cleverness, she was forgetting that he had not yet been

told.

" Well, God help me ! dear, it 's I that 's stupid I An'

I never tould ye! That bangs Banagher! Sure I paid

a visit to Father Gray, an' made bould to tell hira the

amplish I was in. It 's he that '11 settle it, an' she '11 do

tnythin' undher the shiuin' sun he tells her I

"

Maurice gave a prolonged whistle, then executed a

«rild pirouette.

" Hurrah ! Mother I " was the cry of victory ; "then Old

Top-heavy's supplies are stopped I

"

" An' the child's money 'ill be her own," said Nursie^

•' that 'a the best of it."



CHAPTER VII.

MAURICE "LOOKS ROUND."

'ND "looking round," he found, in the

course of a day or two, that edgings and

trimmings done in crochet work, brought

somewhat of a price to the manufacturer

thereof. Entering a trimming store, nom-

inally, for the purpose of selling a paper,

but really to find out how such work could

be obtained, he met with a lady who hap-

pened to be good-natured, and gave him the requisite

information.

" Miss Enie," said he, that evening, when he found aa

opportunity to speak to her alone, " it seems to me as if

I was just the meanest cuss in town to let you do it, but

I think I 've found that 'ere work for you."

"You don't know what a favor it is, or you would

not talk that way," she answered.

" Well, durn it ! if I was a man, I'd like to see myseli

doin' any such confounded trick, that 's all !

"

" But the work, Maurice, tell me."

He handed her a spool of thread and a crochet- needle.

" I 've seen you make them there trimmin's they sell

down town," said he, "so I went and asked a girl how
91
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ttiej gave 'em out. She said people just supplied their

selves with the tools and stuff, and when the concern was

made they gave them so much a yard for it. So I bought

these here for you to begin on."

"And 'set me up in business?'" she asked, smiling

with pleasure.

" Yes, call it that, if you like."

"Are you quite sure they '11 take it when it's done

Maurice ? Did she say so ?
"

" Yes, right square and fair. That 's it ! Just look

that glad all the time. By Jove ! it does a feller good."

"Thank you, Maurice. You have done me a great

favor," and the stately air might have been that of

Eugenie herself.

She took up the needle, and then and there began a

pretty pattern of edging, " castles in the air " woven in

with every stitch. Maurice sat watching the worker,

building some of his own. A knock at the door ; Enie

recognized in a moment the tall, commanding figure, the

pale, serenely beautiful face of the visitor, and stood up,

smiling.

"Ah! you know me, my child," said Father Gray.

Maurice stole away, chuckling inwardly.

"I know you are Father Gray," she answered, "from

seeing you in the Cathedral."

Then, with a shy sort of grace, she seated him. She

was not accustomed to visitors.

"My dear child," said Father Gray, "you know m_e

from seeing me in the place you hold holiest on earth.

I hope, therefore, you can trust me."
" Indeed I can, Father," she answered, with her own

simple earnestness.
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" That is well

;
you cannot surely hold your spiritual

father as a stranger. If you did, my visit to-night could

scarcely be of any avail."

She looked surprised. He smiled. Father Gray'a

smile was a luminous one, and the light was from within.

" I must explain myself, " he said, " or you might begin

to think some wonderful mystery lay in my knowledge

of you. Your good nurse, Mrs. O'Donnell, has been

telling me of your troubles. I came to see if I could not

be your friend in some way."

Her heart fluttered, her lips quivered, and the words

with which she strove to answer him died away before

they could. reach them. Then that kind voice went on
,

that voice she had heard calling souls to Heaven ; that

voice which had the power to call a God to earth ; that

voice, melted to charity for her little needs, sweet with

pity for her desolate life, spoke its gentle message to

the fluttering heart.

" You know, my child, you are one of the little lambs

of the fold God has set me to watch. He says to me,

tenderly, 'Feed my lambs.' You are hungry, and faint,

and weary, poor little lamb ! You must be carried over

the hard places on your road of life, till you are strong

enough to walk them yourself. And you must be fed

carefully, that you may grow strong. To do this is the

shepherd's work. My child, I have come to find my
work."

The tears, the most delicious, most strangely and com-

pletely painless tears she had ever shed, were in her eyes.

Laden with these, they raised themselves to his face, now
watching her so kiodly. There they saw the seal ot ?

holy life set on every feature ; the purity and beauty of
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God's truth shining in every line ; the crown of God'i

anointed almost visibly binding the calm, white brow.

He was the priest, undeniably
;

perfectly, royally the

priest. The inner life had involuntarily moulded the

outer man, and those brimming eyes of genius saw it all,

though, I grant you, others often passed it unrecognized.

She only said, in her child-like way

:

" Oh, Father I you are so good !
" but her voiceless

tears said the rest, and fortunately for her, the mind that

listened was discerning and refined, and so could read

other language than the mere language of words. He
smiled again, that rare smile of his, and replied to the

simple eulogium,
" So very good, you think ? Well, it is perhaps better

for my purpose that this should be your impression.

Come, now, and prove that you really believe it, by
telling me all about yourself."

A shy, half-frightened look stole over her face, and

her heart beat quickly. His kindness and his priestly

bearing had alike won her gratitude and her confidence,

but it was not easy to conquer the timidity arising from

her youth and her secluded life. It is not a pretty thing

this timidity ; it is, on the contrary, a very awkward and

unbecoming thing, but, my reader, this story tells the

truth, and so our Enie has to be described as she is ; con-

sequently, it must be recorded that an embarrassed silence

was her reply. Father Gray determined that this should

be no obstacle to his purpose. He must draw her out

Therefore, by skilful questionings and delicately man
aged soundings of the young and artle?s heart, he

gathered from her all the facts of which we are already

aware concerning her past and her present. Then he said
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You are a very good child, Enie
;
you have Ibllowed

the right as far as you knew how, but you have made
one grave mistake. May I tell you of it?

"

" Of course, Father."

"You have thought it was devotion to your unfor

tunate Father to give him all your money. If you gave

it to him to procure food and clothes, your thought

would have been right, and your sacrifice a duty. As it

is, you only do him harm by it."

" Father 1 " her astonishment could only let her utter

this one word.

"Yes, great harm. I would not say a word to lessen

in you any feeling of duty to your Father, but it is a

practical truth, that this money is applied by him to a

wrong use. Therefore, to give it to him, is to supply

him with the means of doing wrong, and to supply him
wilfully with the means of doing wrong is a sin in the

sight of Almighty God. I say wilfully, my child, be-

cause, so far, your participation in it has not been wil-

ful
;
you thought you ought to do it."

He looked a little anxiously at her, as he stopped.

He knew enough of human nature to be somewhat

doubtful of the effect of his words. This might be, in

Enie's eyes, the attacking of a cherished piece of hero-

ism, the crumbling of a false, but proudly preserved

idol, to the dust. But she replied in a moment, and

though her voice was agitated, it was not expressive of

either mortification or impatience.

" I never looked at it in that light before, Father," she

said, "and it will be very hard to refuse him for the

future."

" Then you understand that the right way is refusal

I am glad of that, Enie."
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"1 understand it, I think, even better than if it were

not new to me. But, oh ! Father, if you knew how
much harder it is to refuse my Father the money than

to do without it myself, and give it to him !

"

" I understand better than you think, my child. For

instance, he may call you selfish and stingy, and perse-

cute you in many other petty ways, and it will be very

difficult to bear this, because your pride and sense of

honor will rise in arms at every unjust word, all the

more that you know you are so innocent."

She Avas surprised. He had told it so well, and how
could he have learned it ? But he went on :

" Then there are two thoughts, my poor child, to up-

hold you in all this. The first, of One called by a

mocking crowd ' blasphemer,' when He was God. The
second, of firmness in turning your Father from the

path of evil, and so becoming his guardian angel. Are
vou satisfied ?

"

" Yes, Father. I must try to do it, but I know he will

think me stingy ; I, who would— "

She broke down; a great sob burst from her heart,

and all the agitation consequent upon this whole conver-

sation gave itself vent in a bitter flood of tears.

Father Gray said not a word to check them. He knew
the workings of the tender heart, and was not " bored,"

nor inclined to cry, " Pshaw ! woman !
" nor invoke con-

fusion on her for having "made a scene."

He sat silent, so as not to increase the child's painful

emotion by further talk ; thinking to himself, how per-

fect this self-denial, another would have been so glad to

be furnished such an excuse for escaping ; amazed at

the refinement, the innate superiority, the striking beauty
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of spirit he found hidden in so poor a place. He hoped

he might be the means of directing it to a better position,

of placing it where it might form a " shining light " in

its own element. When the tears had exhausted them-

selves, she looked up, and said simply

:

" Excuse me, Father. I should not have cried before

you, but I could not help it."

" Poor child
!

" he answered, " those tears form their

own apology."

Then he stood up,

" I am going now. Bnie," he said. " I know yon are

not in a mood to talk more, and I will leave you to the

quiet, that is best for you. But I will come again,

and if anything should occur before my next visit,

making you feel the need of friendship or advice, you

can see me at the Bishop's."

He left her, and she stole up in the dark to her room,

to think alone. This, which would have been a relief to

another, galled her to the heart. The opinion of the

brute who spent her little earnings was not worth any

thought from her, it was so very much below that of a

man, but she did not know this, and to carry out her

resolve of obeying Father Gray's advice, was in reality

a greater triumph of moral courage than any sacrifice

she had yet made.

Some days passed. Early and late she was busy at

the crochet-work, and Maurice wondered more and more,

"how in thunder" the delicate shells were formed, as,

one by one, he watched them drop from her nimble fin-

gers. At last a pretty large roll was accomplished; a

great deal it seemed to the inexperienced pair, for two

spools of thread had been wrought into it, and it was
9 a
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agreed that before commencing a third, Maurice should

offer it for sale, and find out how much money it would

bring. He left, elated, proud of the tiuy package care-

fully wrapped up, full of grand anticipations as to the

amount the wonderful task would make for the beloved

worker. He returned— crestfallen

!

" Miss Enie," he said, ruefully, and afraid to lift his

eyes to the face he knew would grow so white, and

struggle so painfully to hide its emotion at his news,

"it's all fell through, an' I'm the durndest humbug on

the face of the earth !

"

" Oh 1 Maurice, you do not mean you could not sell

it?"
" I could n't see the girl I saw the first day at all.

They said she 'd left, an' she must have ordered it for

herself, coz they got all sich goods from the East, an'

never bought more 'n a whole piece, an' that there means

a dozen yards. There was only four yards in what you
worked, an' they wouldn't buy it at all."

The poor " castles in the air !
" The poor, unselfish

dreams of what that money would have done! The
poor, little sacrifices, every hour spent at the rejected

work had brought ! Where were they now ? She took

the package from his hand quietly, too quietly. He was

going to speak some comfort to her, but she only said

" hush I " and he went out silently. I do not know which

sight was the most touching, the disappointed girl, sit-

ting lonely within, the useless work in her hand and

bitterest disappointment at her heart, or the figure of ths

ragged boy outside, shrinking back in the darkest shadow

of the alley leading to the court, now and then wiping

his eyes with his sleeve, now and then muttering " what
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& mean cuss / am, thougli!" A newsboy crying! ex

claims some cynic. Yes, a newsboy crying, but he has

a virtuous mother, and a home, a real home, though a

poor and bare one, for Love sits smiling on the threshold,

and Truth and Purity are the fireside spirits within.

Suddenly the despondent figure gave a dash towards

the house, hesitated a minute at the door, then turned

away and entered a little shed near, where coal and wood
were kept, and which formed his dormitory too. Strik-

ing a light, he climbed up to one of the rafters, in the

wood of which was a knot-hole. From this knot-hole,

curious and cherished casket for delusive jewelry, he

took the resplendent pin, mentioned elsewhere in these

pages— it of the would-be rubies surrounded by sap-

phires. For one lingering moment he regarded the

treasured spoil of a hundred fights. Then saying, in a

" voice of tears," a voice of yielding, of supreme tragedy ;

" It was the only swell thing I had, by Jove 1 " he pro-

ceeded to the street.

There, gathering around him a knot of newsboys, he

addressed them in a tone of well-feigned hilarity

:

" Fellers 1 I 'm hard up. 1 'm a-goin' to sell my pin to

the highest bidder 1 " There was a murmur of trium-

phant surprise among the listeners. " No feller need bid

anything but money," went on the speaker; "tobies an'

groundnuts ain't no account. Must have cash or nothin',

by Jove !

"

"Always says that 'ere swell word I " cried one of the

" fellers," in an aside ;
" can't say ' by golly 1

' like us."

" Nothin' but cash, either !
" ejaculated another ;

" guess

old Top-heavy has a finger in the pie !

"

Maurice, with the air of an auctioneer " born and
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bred," proceeded to excite the crowd to bidding. Thia

latter might not have amounted to much, but that a

squad of the former owner's adherents, anxious to obtain

for him the victory of repossession, pitted themselves

against a number equally anxious to deprive him of it.

This circumstance redounded to Maurice's advantage, for

both, actuated by party motives, bid far beyond the real

value of the article in dispute, as men in a wider field

of action often barter valuable private property for the

nominal glory of their clique. Alas ! alas ! the coveted

gem was, in the end, handed over to the creature who
had ingloriously yielded it up in days gone by for three

tobies, and Maurice was the gainer instead of twenty-five

cents— and a spirit stung to the quick. Then turned

to him the ungenerous victor, " You '11 be a fast chap

again, eh ? " said he, wheeling himself round on his heel,

contemptuously. But the pirouette was arrested balf

way, and never completed.

" By Jovel " cried the chafed and furious Maurice, " I'll

lick you for it, if I can't do nothin' else !
" saying -w hich,

he " pitched in," backed by cries of " Go it, O'Donnell !

"

" I '11 bet on you 1 " " Give him a good thrashin' !
" and

other such encouraging exhortations from his own
" crowd." So it turned out that, besides the twenty -five

cents, the purchaser of the jewelry paid for it by sore

bones, a black eye, a swelled mouth, the consciousnes,?

of being " thrashed " well, and a final kick into the gut-

ter. A policeman being descried in the distance, bear

ing upon the scene of the battle, the victor and the van

quished alike betook themselves to their heels, the for

mer quite comforted and refreshed.

He was not in a fit state, however, to present himself
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before his mother or Enie, and therefore quietly went

to his bed, which consisted of a pile of straw and some
old quilts, in a corner of the shed, which had formed the

btronghokl for the safe- keeping of his Ko-hi-noor. Rising

early in the morning, he proceeded to "look round"
again in Enie's interests. He was in the habit of watch-

ing at the various medical and law-offices of the city, for

the purpose of earning a stray dime, here and there.

Called now into one of these to wait for an errand, he

heard the proprietor thereof ask a gentleman who en-

tered if he knew of any one who would do for him a

job of copying quickly and well. Listening further, he

found out that the person was merely required to write

a round, plain hand, and be pretty intelligent. Hurrying

through with his errand, he went home. Enie was just

ready to go to the gallery.

" Miss Enie," said he, humbly, " I think I 've found a

job for you now, but I want you to come yourself about

it, for I 'm too dog-on shabby-lookin' a chap, an' maybe,

anyhow, I'd just make the same durned pickle of it I

did before."

Her face bore marks of an unrefreshing night, and

there were pink circles around her eyes. She neverthe-

less smiled affectionately.

" Poor Maurice !
" she said, " I was cross to you last

night."

" No, no. Miss Enie."

" Yes I was ; I know I sent you out in the dark by

yourself, and you are so good to me."

She stroked affectionately his tossed, brown hair, with

the little hand so white, so thin, so very beautiful to him,

and his face lit rosily.

9*
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"I will go at dinner-time," she went on, "to aee about

the new work, I cannot now." Half hopeless from her

last night's experience, she did not ask what it was ; she

only turned to go to her day's task.

" Wait a minute, Miss Enie," said he, fumbling in his

pocket, his boy's face growing more and more radiant,

"here 's a quarter I made extry ;
" he held it out to her.

She did not take it— she could not bear that he, of all

others should contribute towards redeeming the locket.

His countenance fell.

" Oh, Miss Enie !
" he said, imploringly, " you promised

I should help."

"Poor Maurice!" answered the tender heart, "so you
ahall," and she put it away. He was proud and happy
for the rest of the day.

At dinner-time he showed her the way to the law-

office, where the copyist was wanted. There the stern

and handsome face of the Father, whose love she had

thought so great a blessing for which to envy the beau-

tiful Pauline, confronted her. Timidly going up to him,

she told him her errand.

" And your reference ? " he asked, without looking up

at her from the newspaper he was reading.

"I— I did not know— " stammered the inexperien?ed

girl.

" You must be either very impudent or very innocent !

"

exclaimed Judge Graham, impatiently, and at this he

looked up.

She was turning to go, her face crimsoned at the rude

speech. What? this tender creature, with the child's

figure and the blushing cheek? Who owned her, to

let her go seeking work in such a dangerous place as a
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lawyer's office? Who was she, to think of such a task

at all ?

"Come back, child," he said, more gently; ''what put

it into your head to come here?" and he prepared one of

his most penetrating looks to scan the countenance. It

turned itself full upon him, imploring, agitated, guileless

it was. He started as if with a shock from a battery,

his own grew white, his stern mouth trembled.

"Good God!" he exclaimed, when he found speech,

" who are you?"
Enie was frightened— too frightened to answer. Per-

haps this strange old man was a lunatic.

" What is your name ? Answer me, " he said now.
" Josephine Granville," she replied.

"Granville," he echoed; "are you sure?"
" Quite sure."

" And did you never see me before? "

"Yes."

"Where?" he spoke eagerly. "I knew it. Where
now ?

"

"At Waugh's, the day your daughter sat for her pic-

tare."

She wished she could get away, but he fixed her with

his scrutinizing stare. She was terribly afraid of him.
" Have you a Mother ? " said he, then.

" My Mother is dead, sir. Please let me go."

' Dead ! " Was that a sigh, or was it a moan ? "Dead !

"

She said nothing.

" You are frightened, child. You may have the work.

Go now, and when you bring it back, come at this hour

for then you will see no one but myself."

He gave it to her, and told her how it was to be done
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and she went. Then he sat down again, no longer the

stern and grave Judge, but the mourning Father— the

Father who had shut his heart against that mourning till

now. What unsealed it ?

An image of just such a figure as that which had stood

there a moment ago ; but its grace of " sweet sixteen
"

draped about with costly draperies. A vision of a face

the counterpart of that which had just mutely implored

his pity, but luminous with love, and youth, and hope.

This figure he held to his heart, this face he kissed with

a parent's pride, tender words from the lips making mu
sic in his ears, and to all he answered longingly, wcfuUy,.

" Lenore 1 Lenore 1

"



CHAPTER VIII.

THE WANDERER.

HE grand event had taken place ; the " fatted

calf" had been killed, by every figura

tive process applicable to that ancient

usage, in these modern days ; and Philip

Horton and Nannie were quite at home foi

the time being in the Graham mansion. Mrs.

Graham and the former had talked of the

sorrowful past, and planned and hoped for the

unknown future, perhaps rife with consolation, perhaps

only to bring news that would crown their grief forever.

Pauline and the latter had examined, and discussed, and

decided upon the beauties of each other's respective

" things." Things, O uninitiated reader ! forms a volu-

minous term, meaning all the various and numberless

collection of articles that go to fill a "Saratoga" in mi-

gratory times ; or in stationary seasons, occupy every

available wardrobe and bureau, jewel-casket and dressing-

case in a respectably sized establishment. Indeed, it ia.

I think, the most elastic, and, at the same time, wonder-

fully condensed word in the language ; of such marvels, as

that of ordaining that it possess these qualities, is the

feminine mind capable. They had also laid their plana

lOb
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for the future, all bright and aweet as it stretched ou

before them ; had sworn themselves dearer friends thai

ever; had confided to each other— supposing, only sup.

posing they should have an ideal of a hero at all— what

that ideal would be. Pauline had found out that Nannie,

from the manner of her outfit, must be quite an heiress,

and that her ail-along suspicion of Philip Horton's being

in love with her, was quite out of the question ; he was

too decidedly a " real old bachelor," without belonging

to the spoony class of real ones, who delude themselves

with the idea that they can still feed the tender passion.

And Nannie had found out that Pauline was more per-

fect than ever, that was about all. She was very ten-

derly impressed, as tender hearts like hers will be, by

Mrs. Graham's sadness and gentle sweetness of demeanor,

and rather afraid of the Judge's scrutiny and generally

stern look. And having brought them to this state of

things, without detaining the reader with a detailed ac-

count of them, I come to the last day of Philip Horton's

stay there.

He had often tried to draw the Judge into conversation

with him on the subject of Pauline, but that wily and

penetrating personage had doubled, and turned, and

manceuvred invariably so as to escape. Now, he made
up his mind, the only way to do the thing was to attack

suddenly and unsparingly
; so he did it.

" Judge Graham," said he, as they sat alone in that

odd and comfort-surrounded room before described, ' you
are aware I know who Pauline really is."

The man usually so unimpressible, was moved to be-

eoming pale in a moment, and saying tremulouslv •

" Hush 1 For God's sake be cautious not to say a word

that could be overheard."
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Then, forgetting his stateliness, he went and looked

out of all the windows, unclosed the doors, and peered

round to see if there might be any one in the passages,

and returned to his seat. Philip Horton took it all very

coolly, for he had expected it. He was determined, spite

of it, to do his best for Mrs. Graham's cause, perfectly

merciless towards what he knew to be a mistaken feeling.

So he said

:

" I wonder that one of your great penetration and well-

known legal judgment is not afraid of future danger that

may arise from letting her believe as she does."

" I have begged of you to be cautious, Philip," was

the reply ;
" I would not have this heard for half my

property. By George, sir! you would undo what the

vigilance of years has accomplished."
" Wrongly accomplished then," said Philip Horton.

" If you do not want me to prove that to you here, how-

ever, grant me the favor of a conversation in the library."

" Very well, some other time."

" No. Now, if you please."

"It is a subject on which I speak to no one, a subject

on which no one can change my determination. Why
pursue it ?

"

" My friend, look back at the past, at your influence

upon my life, at the position it has always caused me to

hold towards you, and then ask yourself if I would in-

sist on wilfull}' saying or doing anything to pain you,

without good cause. If I speak now on a subject you
are averse to meeting, it is for your sake, and the sake

of her you are willing to call your daughter "

"I believe all that, Philip, but I know the conversa-

tion will be so useless. Come to the library, however
have your say out."
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With this reluctant permission, and extremely meagre

encouragement to proceed, Philip Horton had to be con-

tent, and followed him to the library. There the Judge
sat waiting as he might to hear a case in court, ap-

parently with no warmer interest than the necessity for

knowledge by which to award his sentence could give

him ; no more moved than if the affair at stake were of

the sort he decided upon every day ; watching the

speaker with that perpetual and suspicious watch he set

upon every one. Philip Horton saw it all, but went on

:

"My object in speaking," he said, " is to influence you
to enlighten Pauline as to her true position. I do it at

Mrs. Graham's request."

" Hum ! I thought so !

"

" She hoped that if all her feminine pleas for this were

ignored, the pleas suggested by practical knowledge of

the every-day business of life might bring your reason

to grant what your heart could not. I, therefore, pro-

pose to lay aside all mention of feeling in this matter,

and urge upon your notice business considerations

alone."

Judge Graham merely gave a slight nod to convey

the information that he heard.

Philip Horton, his mind intent upon his aim, went on .

" I admit that Pauline is safe now, and will be so as

long as you live. In case of your death there are con-

tingencies you cannot control, which may arise to leave

her penniless, and, simply from her ignorance of her own
origin, unable to cope with difficulties that may beset

her. I assume the fact that you desire to have her fu-

ture removed from the possibility of these evils. K it

is not so, I will not go on."
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" It is so."

"Very well. She thinks she is your daughter, and

any one telling her the contrary would seem to her sim-

ply laboring under some hallucination of a disordered

brain. Supposing, in the future, such a person should

appear, when you are not near to defend her, or to re-

veal that which is so easy to reveal to her now, what do

you suppose would be the consequence ?
"

" I can leave my property as I please, regardless of the

law. My will is made, and she is properly mentioned

therein. Seeing you really speak in her interest and

mine, I will show it to you."

He took the document from an escritoire and handed

it to him. He read it over carefully.

" Very well, as far as it goes," he said, laying it down,
" but it cannot grasp the future."

"Is not the property hers, no matter who may turn up
to claim it? When I do die, the will still exists."

" Have you never heard of such a thing as a will

being ' broken,' or, in some cases, stolen ?
"

"Pshaw! you bring up wild chimeras now, not busi-

ness facts. Who is there to 'break' it or steal it?"

" I do not think it a prey beneath Harcourt's quarry."

" But Harcourt has disappeared long ago—is most

probably dead."

" Not any more probably dead than you or I. And
if he be, we do not know but other children may exist.

Think of the will gone, Pauline unaware of her real

name, and one of tliese to appear and put in a claim.

How would it go with her then, by law ?
"

"You promised to confine yourself to })ractical facts.

Now you describe something like the wild dream of a

10
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dramatist or novelist. Am I to be turned from tne

course of years by a contemplation of what may never

happen ?
"

" But such things do happen every day, and are noi

found merely in novels or dramas, but in dusty volumes

of court records. You cannot deny this."

"It is useless, Philip, for you to go on ; the day that

you, or any one else, convinces me I ought to acknowl

edge Pauline Graham as Harcourt's daughter, you re

move from her the only title by which I find it possible

to leave her my property at all. If, to-morrow, he ap

peared, and proved her to be such, she should never be

my heiress also."

" Then, this is not a question of measures to insure

her safety and happiness, but of plans to secure a lasting

revenge on him ? " This was asked with that sort of

stern mildness belonging to a wise and equitable judge

It would seem as if they had changed places ; the pleadei

assumed the dignity of him who hears a plea.

" You can call it a question of anything you please,"

was the reply. " When, to gratify my wife, I consented

to adopt Pauline, I made no promise whatever, as to

how she should stand with regard to my property.

Harcourt ruined the fairest hope of my life, ruined it,

not for Lenore, but in the expectation that some day he

would be rich, through her. I have sworn, and I swear

again, Philip Horton, that his expectation shall never be

realized."

" And you sacrifice even your affection for Pauline to

this feeling ?
"

" You forget. The existence of any feeling was to be

laid aside in our discussion. Let us drop it, Philip. It

is a tiresome and bootless one."
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*• And you are the man who, in years gone by, was

the personification of benevolence and kindly feeling to

all, the man on whose qualities I founded my ideal of

what a man should be, and strove to shape my own life

accordingly !
" Philip Horton spoke in sorrow too real

to be hidden, every tone of his voice told there was no

striving after effect here.

" Yes, and ' how are the mighty fallen,' " was the sar-

castic answer ;
" my dear Philip, I envy you !

"

"Wherein?"
"That you have so wonderfully preserved the ver-

dancy of feeling belonging to youth. A man who, at

fifty, can suppose it possible for one to invest his fortune

in the name of his most cruel foe, and himself start out

on a knight-errant's expedition, like yours, must have

certainly found the Fountain of youth, gray locks to the

contrary."

" I do not know," said Philip Horton, simply, " that

seeing more and more of human nature, as year after

year steals from us our youth, need harden us to al]

right and gentle feelings towards our kind. Is that of

necessity in this new code of yours ?
"

Judge Graham laughed, and eyed him curiously.

" You are a study, Philip," said he. " Can it be poa-

Bible you have forgiven Lenore, or is it merely to satisfy

ray wife, who, God knows, deserves it, that you start od

this journey? "

" Forgiven Lenore !
" echoed his listener, " fully, freely,

and years ago !

"

" On the principle that love can forgive anything,

found usually in poetry and novels, I believe? "

" Love ! That, sir, had to be buried, when she became
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another man's wife ; God forbid, that the heart which

would have given to her the devotion of a life-time,

could be so unworthy of her as to harbor a feeling no

longer honorable, or dare to think of her in a way, that

if the thought were spoken, it must now insult." His

face lit, his eyes flashed fire from the noble soul be-

neath. "No, Judge Graham, I forgave her on another

principle."

"And that?"

Those eyes looked upwards, that face wore an expres-

sion of majestic solemnity. Judge Graham remembered

it afterwards, when the future revealed to him its strange

revealings. Philip Horton's answer came prompt and

stern.

" ' Judge not, that you may not be judged.' That

principle is not of my inventing."

Without another word, he closed this "bootless" inter-

view by leaving the room. In the sitting-room he found

Mrs. Graham anxiously "awaiting the verdict." He said

gently

:

' My dear friend, we must only commit the child's fu-

ture to God, and trust in His power to bring everything

to a right end."

And, femininely, Mrs. Graham wanted to know all the

ins and the outs of his conversation with her husbaud.

But he only told her as little as he could, not wishing to

pain her by details that must be painful. Then he went
to the garden to look for Nannie. He wished to have a

talk with her alone, before he left. He could not tell

why, but he was leaving with a presentiment of sad

things to happen before he returned. Perhaps we might
always feel them, on such occasions, without making a
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mistake, for in these partings, through life, it is not the

mere pain of separation we ever have to dread. It is

the greater pain of knowing that when this separation is

over, we may, nay it oftenest happens, we do find changes

wrought, making all that was dear and familiar be

changed to us, for evermore. Our loved ones are there

;

but not the same, never again our own, as of old

!

Well, thank God ! He does not let us see the future, and

weep over it beforehand ! It is one of His most merci-

ful dispensations. The present, with its joys and its

beauty, is ours, undimmed by a cloud of what is to follow,

and even after it is gone, we own, as a golden heritage,

iis dear memories.

She, Pauline, and the Judge, accompanied him to the

depot, from which he took a train for New York, and

after he had gone, the two former stopped at Waugh's.

As they came out, the shadows of evening were just

gathering, and busy feet were hurrying past them to rest

after the day's toil. It was a scene which, doubtless, all

of us have marked and delighted in, this outpouring of

an eager crowd, all stepping with the same quick, glad-

dened step at this time. They stood at the door to wait

for Judge Graham, who had gone to his ofl&ce while they

attended to their little business, promising to meet them

again, and standing there, watched curiously the stream

of people passing thus. Then Nannie said :

" Pauline, I wonder what is the reason that, at this

hour, every one seems to be in such a hurry."

"I think it is because every one is goinj home,'^ she

replied.

A poorly clad woman, jostled by the crowd, turned a»

the word, and clutched eagerly at Pauline's dress
10* H
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" Home I " she echoed, in a wild tone, " did you say

home?"
"Yes," answered Pauline.

"Ah!" said the woman, eagerly, "that is the very

place 1 have been looking for, so long, so long ! Maybe
now, you can tell me where it is."

"Your home? " asked Pauline, with a glance at Nan-
nie, who stood gazing upon the poor creature, all the

pity of her heart speaking from her eyes.

"Yes!" she exclaimed, "you are the first that ever

guessed it, and it is because they always made such a

mistake, they have been so long setting me wrong —
wrong all the time, till I am very tired walking, oh ! very

cired." Her voice was even more expressive than words,

of her weary, weary feeling. It made you imagine miles

of dusty, hot roads over which she had travelled, in her

vain search. " They always think I want to know the

way to their homes," she went on, growing excited, " and

never to my own. Now you must know it, or you would

not have guessed so easily. Tell me."

"I cannot," said Pauline.

"Do not say so," she cried, her eyes blazing. She

laid one hand on Pauline's arm, and pointed with the

other to the passing crowd. " See how they hurry, the

ladies and gentlemen so proud and gay, they know the

way home bravely, ha ! ha ! ha !
" That frenzied laugh,

how it jarred on the air, sadder than any weeping
" Then look at the workers— the men, ray dear, they that

keep the world going! Of course, they're in a hurry;

wives and little ones with faces fresh washed, are watch-

ing out for them, no wonder they never lose the way.

And those happy children, playing as they go, their
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mothers' hearts are drawing them on so they can't raisa

it either. Look at that newsboy all ragged and dirty

— he never played— but he 's in a hurry too, though his

home may be the market-house or the gutter. That

poor girl, pale and woful— she sews most likely, but

she 's going home. They 're all, all going home. Why
don't I ever get there, like them, and I am trying to

all the time ? Did you say you 'd show me the way
home ? " Her voice fell to a low supplication, the very

echo of a wail, " Am I, am I going home, at last ?
"

Thus they stood, Pauline, the imperial, the beautiful,

her dress floating about her like a regal robe, its train

sweeping the ground, and so adding to the stateliness of

her figure ; the stranger, her scant garments clinging

limp to an attenuated frame, looking up, with this wail

in her eyes, to the beautiful young face turned

wonderingly upon her ; Nannie, bending forward with

clasped hands, her whole countenance speaking her com-

passion for the wanderer. It was a striking picture, but

was noticed by only two of the crowd that could have

seen it. One was Judge Graham.
" What is this, Pauline ? " he said, coming up ;

" you
forget yourself."

The woman gave one look at the sound of his voice,

one look at his wondering, half displeased face. At
sight of which, she turned and fled precipitately down the

nearest alley.

" Come to the carriage," he continued, in an annoyed
tone ;

" what a thing it is to let young ladies be out with

out an escort !

"

He helped them into it, and when they were seated,

Pauline asked :
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"What have we done, Father? "

" Nothing beyond betraying your inexperience by

speaking to one you did not know, and standing on a

public street, so that you and she formed quite a tableau.

Be more wise for the future ; ladies cannot be too can

tious."

" Did she know you, Father, that she was so frightened

when she saw you ?
"

"§he has annoyed us at the office, and I have

threatened her with the police. That is all. She is in

sane, and has been wandering at large here for some
time. Such people should be in jail, or an asylum."

Nannie had listened attentively, silent and touched,

the terror of the woman's face when she had seen him,

haunting her, alternately with its look during her suppli-

cation to Pauline. Now she said, almost unconscious

that she spoke aloud, for the words were only a continu-

ation of her thoughts

:

" Poor wanderer 1 We are going home, but how will

It be with her to-night !

"



CHAPTER IX.

ERIE'S GIFT.

HAVE said that another spectator besides

Judge Graham looked upon the insane

woman as she stood beside Pauline and Nan-
nie. This was Enie on her " perch " above

them. She had gone thither to think, as usual,

but the pleasant thoughts and the bitter were

alike interrupted by the sudden appearance

and flight of the poor creature, who had been

so frightened by Judge Graham's coming. The alley

in which she sought shelter was that which led to Enie's

house, and in the court beyond, she knew she would

meet with a crowd of children ready to amuse themselves

by annoying her. So she turned to go down and use

her small influence in rescuing her from this. At the

head of the stairs, however, she was met by Mr. Thorne,

who evidently waited for her. Now, since the day of

the torn shoe, she had not exactly shunned him, but had,

at least, been shy of meeting him, or speaking much to

him. So this was rather embarrassing.

"Enie," said he, "how have I offended you ?
"

She shyly answered him :
" You, Mr. Thorne ! you

have not offended me at all."

117
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" Then what is the matter ?
"

" NothiDg."
•' Nothing at all ! you have uo particular wish tc

avoid me !

"

A vision of the torn shoe, and the exposed foot, brought

the blood to her face. A vision of that exposed foot,

bleeding and lacerated, with all the simple pathos sur-

rounding the incident, brought a pure and beautiful

look of tenderness to his. And as no answer came to

him but that eloquent blush, he said, very gently

:

" Come, Enie, let us be friends. I miss your old way
of treating me, and don't know why I have lost it."

" Yes, let us be friends, Mr. Thorne," she answered.

"Even after you read Fabiola," he went on, continu-

ing his complaint, "you returned it, without a word of

all the beautiful comments you would have once made."

Being such a child at heart, she was awkwardly silent.

She only remembered that she had been ashamed to

meet Mr. Thorne on account of what was, to her, simply

a very mortifying occurrence, and not wishing to tell

him this, and at the same time determined to use no

equivocation, did not speak at all. Then he made an-

other effort.

" Perhaps you think my remarks on religion profane.

Is that it, Enie? "

" No, Mr. Thorne," she answered, very eagerly. " Do
not begin making up things to blame yourself. You
cannot help the reason of it, and I will try to forget it."

" So we are not good enough friends for you to tell

me."

" Not that exactly," she said, frankly, but shyly stilL

" but it is something I could not easily speak of to any
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one, though, I suppose," with a little sigh, " that it is

very foolish of me."

A light broke in on him, a light seen through the

same vision as thai which showed the little bleeding

foot.

" Never mind," he said, " we will not talk about it any

more. It will not keep us from being good friends

now."

"No," she said, simply, turning to go. " I must leave

you, Mr. Thorne, or I will be too late for what I wanted

below."

So she went on down, leaving George Thorne to won-

der was there ever so child-hearted a girl in the renowned

nineteenth century before. But we must follow her,

my reader. We will take another opportunity for

peeping into his heart.

By this time a crowd of children, not only from that

court but from several others around, had assembled

about the poor wanderer, gloating over expectations of

" fun " to be had with the " crazy woman." For these

children were not the legendary cherubs of poetry and

fiction, who never did any mischief, and never were seen

in a soiled garment, and in whose perfect faces and

forms, innocence and beauty always struggle for the

mastery. On the contrary, they were unwashed and

half-clothed little ragamuffins, and loved nothing so

much as that in which they continually saw their elders

revel, viz. : wrong. So, as this presented itself to them

now, in a very alluring shape, they wore determined to

improve the occasion to the best of their united abilities.

The object of their "fun " crouched to the fence, like

Borae hunted animal, equally afraid to stop there, or yet
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go further. They had decked her poor, faded bonnet

with rags and ribbons and straws, and pinned show-bills

to her back, and were now dancing round her to an imp-

ish chorus composed of nick-names, improvised for the

occasion, and accompanied by equally impish gestures.

She was evidently completely cowed, and a more touch-

ing sight could scarcely be imagined than her shrinking

form, and the picture of her crazed and terror-stricken

face peering out from the grotesque framing of her bon-

net, all wildly adorned as it was. There are cases

where the ludicrous even adds to the pathetic, and those

Tags and straws and ribbons fluttering about that face,

only made more tragic its mute woe. Enie's heart

ached for her as she looked, and calmly walking through

the crowd of tormentors, without speaking a word or

giving them one sign of the indignation that would have

availed her nothing there, she took her by the hand and

led her unresisting into the house. She fastened the

door, and then the impish dance was removed to the

space immediately in front of it, the chorus now being

varied by allusions to " old Top-heavy's " peculiarities.

But this having no effect on those within, was soon

abandoned, and the crowd dispersed to find other game.

Meanwhile, Enie had taken off the bedizened bonnet,

the sight of which made her heart ache most, and re-

moved the show-bills, and placed her strange guest in

the most comfortable seat to be found in her poor home.

She had passively submitted, still evidently too bewil-

dered and afraid to know what was being done for her.

Enie stood looking at her compassionately as she sat

there, her elbows resting on her knees, and her cheek-

bones leaning on her hands, unconscious and desolate
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attitude of despair. She was a woman of the middle

height, her face tanned and withered by exposure, far

too fleshless and ashy pale, for even the most lavish im
agination to detect in it any traces of beauty it migh^

once have owned. But those eyes of soft and lovely

^ray! Not even the set, crazed look, always in the eyes

of the insane, not even the evident death of their youth,

not even the painful and wild expression in them now,

could entirely obliterate their once glorious light; its

luminous life still burned on, feebly, to be sure, but

beautiful, beautiful beyond the power of misfortune to

destroy. Her dress was of faded calico, too faded for

any one to determine the color of it now, but scrupu-

lously clean, as were all the other belongings of her per-

son. Her bonnet was gray, and neatly preserved, plainly

the object of great care, poor, bedizened bonnet ! Over
one arm was slung a bundle tied up in a handkerchief,

spotless as newly fallen snow, and nearly as white. Her
hands were small and exquisitely formed, though so thin

as to expose all the poor bones and sinews, and very

much sunburnt. Now and then, too restless to keep in

one position long, they wandered from their support of

her cheeks, and fell listlessly by her side, one of them
invariably seeking for the bundle first, and touching it

as if to be sure it was there.

Enie pitied her so, she could find no words to tell her

pity. She wished Nursie were at home, for she might

know better how to manage with her. She went and

placed some little refreshment on the table beside her, and

this she took in an absent way, without speaking. Some-
times as she took it, she glanced furtively around, and

then her nervous and never quiet hands wandered to

11
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the bundle, felt it with a tender caressing touch, and put

it up farther on her arm, nearer to her heart, thought the

touched looker-on. She wanted to say something to her,

but did not know what it ought to be. Finally

:

" Tell me," she said, in a low, coaxing tone, bending

down her fresh young face close to that wild and

withered one, " what do you wish for, poor thing ?
"

The passive face grew eager, the half vacant eyes lit

up, the restless hands clasped themselves in momentary

rest.

" To go home, oh ! to go home !
" she answered, in such

a longing, such a hopeful voice. " I am always trying

to go home I
" She stood up.

"No, no," said Enie, more touched than ever, "rest;

you are too tired now."

"Tired!" she echoed, and her eyes flashed. "Who
would be tired going home? "

Enie could not answer.

"Listen," and she laid her hand on her shoulder and

held her there, her now excited face transformed, as it

looked down on the half alarmed girl. " This is a very

wide world, for I have travelled over half of it, and been

carried across a great part of it called a sea, and seen

more of its people (it is full of them, little child with the

innocent eyes, oh ! how they 'd like to ruin those eyes
!

)

— I 've seen a good deal more of them than my tongue

has any numbers to count. So it 's a very wide world,

very wide indeed, and it's overrun with palaces and

grand mansions— they're for the people, oh I the crowds

of wicked, wicked people, to live in 1 But,"— the voice

fell, the wild eyes grew moist, they were sweet now, and

Euie was afraid no longer—"but. little child with the in
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Qocent eyes, in all this world of palaces, there 'a only—
only one home, and if I could find it, I would never again

go astray! I have not seen Love for so long, so long,

but it is waiting for me there. And she keeps it— it

is nestling always in her heart, and when I come, oh

!

when at last 1 come, it will fly to me, fly, little child with

the innocent eyes I

"

" Who is she ?
"

" Mother— there 's but one Mother in this wide world,

either. It is to her I am going home.^^

"And I," said this tender, innocent heart, listening,

and now melted to tears, " I have no Mother !

"

"No Mother I little child with the innocent eyes, no

Mother at all ?
"

" No ; my Mother is dead."

" Dead I That tells it all ! Listen,"— she bent her lips

to her ear, and said in a wild whisper, "listen— I have no

child I Dead— dead 1

"

What a dirge was that voice ! How it thrilled to the

depth of Enie's whole being. It made that one relentless

word tell its sorrowful meaning so well, it threw into it

a volume of tragedy.

" And yet," went on the poor creature, "1 saw no

coffin. It would have been a little one, not near as long

as a cradle, not near as long, for in it my baby need not

have had any room to toss or roll, or feel for me, in its

sleep. And if they had only let me see the dear little

coffin, I could have covered it with flowers, white, white

flowers, little child with the innocent eyes, all white ones.

I would have searched every garden in the world for

them ! When I had covered it so— why it would have

been easily done by these hands !
— then it would have
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seemed only a bed of blossoms, where my baby crept

to hide from me for a little while— playing, you know 1

And I could have thought the pretty, pretty play was

going on still, instead of the cruel thing I think now.

Oh I the cruel, cruel thing ! Oh !
" This last word was

like a supplication to be delivered from that dreadful

tliought, whatever it might be. Then she gave another

of those furtive looks, another caressing touch to the

bundle, and kept her hand on it. Enie, watching her

with streaming eyes, said not a word. But, in a few

minutes, the voice resumed its poor wail

:

"I'll tell you," she said, fixing her eyes on her, in a

frenzied way— " I '11 tell you what I thought. I thought

they choked my little nestling, to make it stop crying—
it couldn't cry if they choked it, you know— and then

threw it in the deep, deep lake, where no one could find

it, for it was so tiny, so sweet and tiny, and the lake is so

very, very deep. And look, oh I look !

"

She opened the spotless bundle, and spread out on her

knees, one by one, the garments composing a baby's

suit. She handled them with a careful, loving touch, ae

if they could be hurt by any heedlessness or roughness,

like a baby's little tender frame. Then she gathered

them up in her arms, up to her breast, and hugged them

there with a look of hungry love, that Enie's heart bled

to see.

" Oh !

" she cried, throwing herself at the feet of the

poor stranger with a burst of youth's impulsive and

genuine tears, " oh ! I cannot bear it ! Poor thing ! poor

thing !

"

" You weep, little chikl with the innocent eyes 1 Jr

this for me,/o?- me^"
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" Yes, oh ! yes
!

"

"Ah I I have wandered far, far! I have been given

many things : food and drink, and rags to cover me, and

jeers and scorn, and prisons, yes, and sometimes blows

!

It is a very wide world, but in all its wonderful size, I

have never found one, not one, mind, to give me tears,

till I found you. What a lovely, lovely gift ! Come to

my heart with your tears ; shed them there, that I may
carry them with me everywhere, as I do my baby's

clothes."

She put the thin, worn arms about that bowed and

shining head, she gathered it hungrily to that empty
breast, and held it buried in the little garments, rocked

it with them to and fro, as if lulling a baby to rest.

Thus they sat awhile, and when Euie stopped her sob-

bing, she let her go and gazed searchingly and eagerly

into her upraised face.

" You look like a dream, child," she said, in a bewil-

dered way, " I think you are a dream. Ah !
" and she

passed her hands over her eyes, " I think everything is

a dream, but going home! "

She commenced rearranging her bundle, and folding

the clothes, one by one, in exact and beautiful order,

laid them in the handkerchief. Then Bnie saw there

was another handkerchief she had not noticed before, a

fine, embroidered one, with something carefully wrapped
in it. Tliis she took and placed inside of everything

and tied all up as before. As she slung it over her arm
again, a smile, a poor, broken, struggling smile, awoke
on her face. It was even more woful than her wildest

looks of woe.
11 *
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"1 have put in your tears, too, little child with the

innoceot eyes. They are safe 1

"

She stood up and put on her bonnet.

"Stay," said Bnie, "stay with rae all night, I would

like to have you."

"No, I cannot. You see I must be going Iwme, I

have no time to stay."

"But in the morning it will be easier. Soon now it

will be dark night, and you cannot see to travel."

"I often travel half the night: when we know hortK.

is at the end, we ought not to leave all our travellings

for the day, while it is bright
!

"

" But this one night stay with me."

" I cannot— there are times I cannot rest. I love

you, love you, little child with the innocent eyes, and—
I take with me your tears. Good-bye

;
I am going fwme,^



CHAPTER X.

THE ''GAT OLD GENT IN THE PAPER."

^UERAH! Miss Eaie! I've gone and

done it now !

"

Maurice's blue eyes, those liquid eyea

of the rare hue of the violet, burned with ex-

citement
;
his face was one glow where the

joyous blood had leaped and stood rosy

there, his whole frame seemed ready tc

keep up that glad, bounding movement it had just

stopped. He could not wait for the amazed questioning

about to burst from her lips.

" You know that gay old feller 1 was readin' about,

out o' the paper, the other night, to you an' Mother?

(Lord ! won't Mother cry though, when she hears what

I 'm after, poor old Guvuess
!
) You know him, Miss

Enie, him that uses up all his loose change helpin' poor

fellers to git on, and that they raised sich a row about

leavin' St. Louis— don't you remember? "

"Yes, Maurice; but do make yourself a little quiet.

You speak and act as if you were crazy !

"

" Can't help it. Miss Enie! By Jove 1 I will go crazy I

"

" Well, take breath, at least, don't talk quite so fast!
"

It was a very droll, little assumption of womanlineaa,
127
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with, which this was said. And yet, she was to iLe full

as anxious to hear the extraordinary tale as he was to

hurry on the telling.

" Just wait, Miss Enie ! a feller can't tell this slow,

you know. Well, who do you s'pose I 've been a-talkin'

to, but the very same old gent ! By Jove ! and by

George ! and by all the other swell fellers I ever heard

of! (Jove and George must have been awful swell in

their time, for every fast chap in town swears by 'em 1

)

this here is just like a story in the Ledger ! " After which

incoherent speech he had to pause for breath, that article

having completely failed him,

" I told you so, Maurice," said Enie, laughing.

" Well, now, I '11 try and not let it git lost again.

But look here, Miss Enie, I never heard of such a aston-

ishin' thing outside of the papers, did you ?
"

" I don't think I did."

* Then wait till you hear the rest, for it 's astonishiner

yit I You know I. was a-prowlin' around the Depot,

waitin' to sell papers when the train come in, an' what

does I catch sight of, but a trunk with ' P. Horton, New
York,' printed on it !

' By Jove !

' thinks I, ' that there 's

the name of the gay old gent in the paper.' Now, I

never told you before, Miss Enie, but ever since I read

that there, I 've been a-wishin' I could jist git hold of

him, that 's all !

"

" What for, Maurice ?
"

"Jist wait, an' you'll see! So thinks I, 'I'll sight

round, and see if I can't find out whether it 's him !
' So

I watched near the trunk, and after awhile up comes a

carriage, an' out of it steps that infernal Judge Graham,

an old cove I don't approve of at all, with them dog-on
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ejes of his sigh\m' through a feller all the time, an' say-

in' 83 plain as kin be, ' Young chap, it 's my private

'pinion you 're a thief, or, at the lowest calculation, a

little blackguard of some kind I ' But that there ain't

in my story, it 's a digression, as the N. Y. L. id say.

After him, comes a stunner of a lady. Lord I I tell you,

she was purty I She 'd jist do, to do the Enchanted Prin-

cess in the theayter. She need n't say a confounded

thing, but jist stand there an' look like herself, an', by

Jove ! she 'd be an-koared till she would n't know what

to do with herself ! Whew ! she was a stunner !
" The

youth here became so affected at the mere thought of

Pauline's beauty, he had to pause for breath again.

'"To be continued,' again, Maurice ? " said Enie.

"Well, after her comes another; she wouldn't do on

the stage at all, even to stand in the shadder of the stun-

ner ; an' after her, my gay old gent. I knowed he was

the one in the paper, the minute I set eyes on him.

For," went on this deep reader of the human counte-

nance, "instid of havin' them durned ferretin' eyes like

the old cove I don't approve of, by Jove I his seem to be

a-doin' their best not to sight round and find out which

partickler perfession you foller, whether a thief or a

blackguard, but to look right straight over that there, an'

miss seein' it at all. An' Lord ! but he 's a good-lookin'

old chap ! he 'd do for the Kind Old Gent in the theay-

ter, that gits everybody out o' their scrapes, an' winds

up by givin' the persecuted couple his blessin' and a roll

of bank-notes, an' bein' the head-cook and bottle-washer

at their weddin'. ' Well,' thinks I, ' I 'd better wait till

he gits rid of these here others, an' then grab him.' So

I sits down an' composes a speech to make when ]
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would git hold of him. But they stayed till the train

went ofl'; I seen him point out the trunk to the portei

an' git a check for it, so then I felt surer than ever it

was him. When the train began to move, I was on, a-

sellin' papers, an' thinks I, ' Now or never ! by Jove 1

even if I have to foot it back from the Outer Depot.'

So on I stays, and when they was gone, I goes up to him.

Lord ! I'm tired talkin', Miss Enie ! I must get a drink

of water."

" No wonder. I suppose it will soon be .' concluded.'

"

" Yes, purty soon. Jist mind now ! I did n't feel

quite so brave when I saw the way clear, as while I

could n't git a chance to come near him. But my speech

was all ready, Miss Enie. As true as I am alive ! it was
all at my tongue's end, when I began to start for the seat

where he was. It was jist the thing too : all about how
grand it was what they put in that piece about him in

the paper, an' what a name he had to all the ends of

the earth, an' our country was proud of sich men, and so

forth ! It was only a few steps to where he was a-sittin',

an' mind you, while I was a-goin' them few steps, I

forgot it— yes, every confounded word. Miss Enie ! By
Jove!" and the crestfallen face and lowered voice were

expressive of the most genuine self-reproach, "it's enough

to set a feller wild, to see what a stupid, blunderin' cuss

he can make of hisself, when he ought to act as if he was
the smartest chap on earth, even if he does know
there 's smarter I

"

" There, Maurice, don't fret about it now," said i5nie.

" Tell me what you did say."

" Fret about it. Miss Enicl I '11 always confou'id my-
self whenever I think of it I What do you think I did ?
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Went up like some girl holdin' on to lier Mother's dress,

an' says I, as if I was sure the next word id choke me,

(the worst of it was, I felt as it would too,) 'Mister, I

want to ask you somethin'.' What a sniveller he must

have thought me 1 An' dog on it, I felt as if I was goin'

to snivel right out too! In fact, I don't know anythin'

that kep' me frum doin' it, but want of the conveniences

— a handkerchief, or an apron, you know, or some other

baby-fixin'. Jove! I despise myself." Here, overcome

by a deep sense of his own unworthiness, he had to pause

again.

" But go on, Maurice," said Enie, " I don't believe you

seemed stupid, no matter if you did seem shy or

frightened. You could n't !

"

"But I did— just wait till I tell it all. My old chap

jooked up from his paper with them bright, old eyes, kind

and jolly as could be, as if he was a-sayin' to hisself.

Well, if this here 's a thief or a little blackguard, I ain't

a-goin' to see it on no account whatsoever, but I can't

help seein' he's a sniveller, it's so plain, so I '11 begin by

pityin' him.' Jist think of it ! Pitied ! Jove ! " This was

too much ; he stopped again.

" Well ? " said Enie.

"'Well,' says he, 'ask it, poor feller, I'm ready I'

Then says I, like some country-jake :
' Well, are you

the good gent they wrote about in the paper, that uses

up his spare cash helpin' unfortunate chaps?' 'I don't

know whether I am exactly the gentleman you mean,'

says he, laughin', 'but I'm very willin' to spend some in

that line, if I can find a worthy object. Can I do any-

thing for you, my boy ?
' 'Sir,' says I— I know it sound-

ed like a country-jake and a greeny, for I still felt on
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the snivelliu' order,— 'I would n't beg, but if you couid

lielp me to get a little scboolin' now, I could pay it back

when I am a man.' For, Miss Enie, I did n't tell you

that, neither, but I 've been a-takin' on awful lately, to

think what a ignorant cuss I am, an' how you 'd have to

be ashamed of me, when I 'm a man, if it goes on !

"

Poor Maurice ! he stopped again, with the blue eyes

turned to the floor.

"Dear Maurice!" said the tender listener, "I would

never be ashamed of you."

"But you'd have to, you know," persisted the practi-

cal Maurice; " you couldn't be seen walkin' in the sticet

with a dumbhead that works on the railroad or carries

a hod for a livin' ! No, Miss Enie, I wouldn't like it if

you did do them things. An' when I'm a man, I want

to be the kind of a one that 's fit to walk with yow." He
raised his head proudly. " I could be that, if I only ha(J

some schoolin', and wasn't kep' at bein' quite sich a

street-rat."

She stroked his brown hair, her usual way of coaxing

or showing affection for him, and his face grew luminous

with a flash like that of the morning dawn, the handsome

Irish face of his Father, not all dimmed by exposure and

dirt. Then he went on, more quietly

:

"I had all this in my heart, Miss Enie, but was too

durned stupid to say a word of it right. But the old

gent says, when I spoke that there way about the school-

in', ' Well said, boy !

' as if I had made my speech all

right. ' Now what would you be willin' to do in order

to be sent to school ? ' ' Anythin' I can, sir,' says I, ' I '11

work all the time I ain't a-learnin'.' 'Well said, again,'

says he, ' that sounds as if you were made of the right
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Bort of stuff! ' (I thought, jist then, I was made of pre-

cious mean stuff.) But he asked my name and took out

his pocket-book, an' wrote on a paper, and put it into a

envelope, an' then says he, ' Now, you see, I don't know

you at all, an' I've no chance of makin' inquiries, but

you look like a honest feller, an' if you 're what I take

you to be, you '11 make your way where this is directed.'

" He gave it to me, an' then wrote a line on another

card, an' said for me to wait till the Eclipse was in, an'

go show it to the captain, and I 'd find it all right.

Here 's the dockaments, Miss Enie."

She took them. The one in the envelope, directed to

Mrs. T. Horton, St. Louis, read ;
" Send the bearer, Mau-

rice O'Donnell, to school, and make him useful about the

house out of school-hours, till you hear further from me.

P. Horton." The other was only a line requesting the

captain of the Eclipse to let the bearer work his way to

St. Louis, and oblige P. Horton. And these simple lines

changed the current of a destiny !

" Oh, Maurice ! this is grand, and what a good man
he must be! But how we will miss you ! Poor Nursie!"

"That 's it, Miss Enie ! I never could tell her, an' I

want you to do it for me. She 's a brick of a Mother,

an' it 's mighty hard to leave her ; but wait till I 'm a

man, an' see how I '11 fix her up I

"

"That is all true, Maurice; and it is no good," she

added, drearily, " to stay here, no good for your.self or

her, only — only, we '11 miss you so when you are gon« 1

"

" Pshaw ! Miss Enie, I was n't much to you !

"

" You were all we had, Maurice dear, and you wore so

good to me."

"Yea, a mean stupid cuss, not able to help you the
13
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first bit. But — but, Miss Enie, I could mighty nigh

have stoh3 to get you that three dollars. I had plenty

of chances."

"Poor fellow! I honor you more than if you had

brought me a bag of gold ! And then, in the end, it

was you who put me in the way of getting this three

ilollars and more besides."

"Yes; but I know that infernal old chap I don't ap-

prove of, made you feel bad some way, though you say

he did n't, an' dog on if I 'd have you made feel bad for

a dozen bags of gold."

" No, indeed, Maurice, he did not mean to ; but I am
afraid of him, I don't know why, and I know it 's very

foolish of me. That 's all."

"Confounded old cuss! Some of his airs, I bet! I

jist wish I could get a good hold of his nose on a street

where the people was all asleep, an' the policeman of that

beat gone into the next bar-room to git treated with a

crowd !

"

Enie laughed.

" If I would n't twist an' tweak that there nose ! I bet

it would n't be in trim to turn itself up at the rest of

creation, in a hurry, an' it id bring the water to them

ferretin' eyes, till they could n't ferret quite so well I

But about them three dollars, Miss Enie."

" I have them, Maurice."

" Here comes Mother, Miss Enie. Not a word about

the gay old gent in the paper and me, jist now! Tell

her after I go to bed."

So up in their garret, she told her that night, with

many loving, soothing caresses, and much sorrow at the

loss they were going to sustain. And the poor Mother
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listened, alike grieved and proud, and when the tale waa

ended, did the most touching thing she could have done,

to draw forth Enie's ready tears. For she bowed her

head in her hands, and in that sweet Irish voice so rich

in tones that express the very tenderest of pathos, said

simply

:

" Acushla / acushla! Sure it 's hard ! He 's the only

likeness of poor Hugh 1 have in the world, an' I must

let him go too ? " Her whole heart quivering with the

might of this appeal, Enie answered :

" Dear Nursie, it is better for Maurice ! And T am sure

Hugh's likeness is always in your heart."

"Yes, darlin', always an' forever! But the blue eyes

and the purty turn of the features, an' the rosy face

!

Sure, it looks up at me often, like Hugh's own livin'

countenance ! Ah ! it 's the hard day !

"

Then, after a few moments of silence on both sides,

she went on

:

"But it is n't me that id stand in his light I sure it

is n't ! I '11 let him go wud God's blessin'. Only 1

must spake to the priest first, an' find out who the gen-

tleman is, an' what he is, that offers so fair. Sure it id

be madness for me to let me jewel, the light o' me eyes,

go off afther a will-o'-the-wisp, maybe. God knows how

it might turn out wud him, when he 'd get off in that

strange place." She wiped her eyes with her apron, and

gave a low, patient sigh, and thus ended her plaint.

Then Enie told her about Pauline's invitation, and

they " put their heads together," on the question of what

could be found in her scant wardrobe that would do to

wear on so momentous an occasion. For Nursie, delighted

beyond measure at the notice taken of her darling, would
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not admit the possibility of her stayiug at home. And
that longing young heart, though sometimes half inclined

to shrink from the ordeal of appearing in a poor costume,

was still eager, and full of sweet fancies about what she

would see and enjoy. After the many important ques-

tions about this and that article being worn or rejected,

were decided, Enie, turning to the table where lay her

forsaken drawings, proceeded to finish the paper she was

copying for Judge Graham.

Then this poor Mother stole down the stairs, out to the

shed where Maurice slept, and stood over his slumbering

form a few moments, trembling and weeping. Without

making a sound that could wake him, she then went and

shaded the candle in an angle of the building, and re-

turning to where he lay, knelt beside him, with her hands

clasped tightly over her heart, and a look in the eyes

gazing on him, that spoke the most sublime tragedy, a

look that would not stoop to vent its woe in words. And
when its first anguished burst of feeling had swept over

those streaming eyes, then they turned themselves to Hea-

ven, as if by their power of wild imploring they would

pierce the very air, the very sky, the very floor of the ra-

diant sphere, till they found The Throne. And then they

turned once more downwards, a quiet little sigh sounding

through the rude place, and soft as its touching sound,

another look, the Mother's human, homely look of love,

coming over the changed face. The poor hard hands

unclasped, sought the boyish head, gently petted it with

so light, so light and deft a touch, that Mothers' fingers

learn to use on sleeping babies, when they cannot keep

from caressing them, and yet would not waken them for

the world 1 All dumb show, but does any language own
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words to embody its beautiful meanir.g? Aud after it

was over, she noiselessly, swiftly printed a kiss on the

unconscious forehead, a dream of a kiss it was to him,

for he turned in his sleep, and stretching out his chubby
hand, said, '' Mother !

"

She shrank quickly back— she would not have roused

him, even to allay the hunger of her heart for one waking

look of love from those closed eyes. And then she left

him
12*



CHAPTER XL

A DAY OF WONDERS.

)AULINE, like all the belles, frequently vis-

ited Waugh's. On one of these occasions,

her Mother happened to be with her, and

saw Enie. She watched her eagerly and with

a flush of agitation on her face, but said noth-

ing, beyond simply asking who she was. But

when next Pauline and Nannie went to the

city, she amazed them by requesting them to

convey to her an invitation to Elmshade. It was ar-

ranged, that, after Mass the following Sunday, she would

go. And arrayed, with Nursie's loving help, in a quiet

dress of cheap, gray material, relieved prettily by a rose-

colored ribbon fastening her collar, her little straw hat

shading her hair and hiding its gold, she went, all flutter-

ing with eagerness and pleasant curiosity. On their arri-

val, she met them with her ever-peaceful smile and sweet

words of welcome, such as any well-bred hostess bestowa

on her guest. This before Pauline and Nannie ; but when
they had retired, she looked round the room with a ner-

vous, searching look, as if warding off the view of un-

welcome eyes, and then, going over to where Enie sat, put

her arms around her in such a tender, passionate embrace
138
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as no one had ever given her before in the coarse of her

motherless life, and printed such a shower of hungry

kisses upon her forehead that they almost frightened her.

She looked up wonderingly, all the innocence of her heart

written in the eyes so like Lenore's, and instinctively

reading the sad and loving face above her, impulsively

kissed it.

" My dear, if you only knew, if you only could know,

what that kiss is to me !

"

" I know you are very kind," said Enie, simply, not-

withstanding the fact that she was astonished beyond

measure, " and I am sure I don't see why."

"No, dear, you cannot see why you are like a beauti-

ful dream to me, and I cannot tell you. Is it any wonder

I should love a beautiful dream ? Do you not love them

yourself?
"

" I do, indeed, and make pictures of them."

" Let me make a picture of you, my child. Do uot

wonder at what I will do. It is only an old woman's

whim, and old women are full of them, you know."

She unlocked a large rosewood wardrobe, and taking

from it a dress, proceeded to untie the amazed girl's hat,

and loosen her poor little robe of gray. Then she put on

her this other of soft roso-colored merino, fleecy as a surn-

mer-cloud, kissing, with a low, patient sigh, the rounded

neck and arms, as she covered them in its beautiful folds.

Then she took down that shower of brown hair, all lit

with gold, out of the sombre net that concealed all its

beauty, and deftly curling it over her fingers, let it fall,

like gleams of light, about her face and shoulders. And
clasping a misty little collar of lace about the snowy

throat, with a simple pin formed of one large pearl, she
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stood gazing, gazing on her so fondly, with such beauti-

ful ecstasy in her eyes and on her brow, that Enie thought

it must be a dream ; she had never been looked at so

before, never.

But catching sight of herself in a mirror, she saw that

she was indeed transformed to a picture ; she no longer

recognized herself. Lovely, even as Pauline's, though

not so queenly nor so perfect, were the face and form she

had always thought very plain, with those shining curls

and that cloud of rosy drapery floating about them ; and

covering her face with her hands, she exclaimed

:

" Oh ! is this a dream ?
"

She felt trembling arms put softly about her, hot tears

falling on her bowed head, the poor Mother's voice

whispering in a tender, broken tone

:

" Dear, let me dream on. Soon I cannot dream."

Then Enie raised her head; that voice went to her

heart, and whatever might cause all this strange conduct,

even if it were insanity, she compassionated it. So she

quietly drew the gray head to her tender young heart,

and let it rest there, stroking it now and then with a

soothing touch.

" What would you like me to say in your dream ?

"

she asked, coaxingly, as she might a child.

"Mother!" was the eager answer.

"Mother, Mother! " then timidly fell from her lips.

" The very tones ! the very looks ! the very ways ! Oh

!

your name should be— " but she stopped frightened, she

recollected herself now, she had perhaps revealed too

much already. With her hand pressed to her beating

heart, she looked all around the room, out into the pas-

sage, locked the door quickly, came back to Enie, hei
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face pale with fear, her poor lips quivering nervously,

and throwing herself on a seat beside her. in a passion

of tears, wailed out, instead of the name so arrested ;

"My child, my child!
"

Poor Mother ! After all, she had but uttered what

was written on her heart.

Enie thought all this strange, though, to her, very

beautiful acting, must be the result of some harmless

insanity on the part of the gentle old lady to whom they

had introduced her, and yet she wondered they had not

warned her to expect it, or at least said something that

would lead her to know the state of her mind. But the

effect of her first excitement now over, and the paroxysm

of tears which had followed her last words, passed

away, Mrs. Graham looked up subdued, and with that

weary calmness which always succeeds such excitement,

ind said

:

" My dear, you must wonder at me very much. But

the sight of you is, to me, one little dream of a lull

from the ceaseless grief of years. I have not the power

to tell you how or why, just now, but it may be granted

some time. Can you do me a kindness and bear with

me till then ?
"

" Most certainly," said the wondering girl.

" And say nothing of how I have betrayed myself this

morning. It will be a little secret," and she smiled that

poor, faint smile of hers, " one of many little secrets be-

tween you and me— my child."

"Yes."
" Now look at this, dear, this is the reason of my fancy

for you."

She handed her a fresh and lovely likeness of Lenoro
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always carried uear her heart, Enie looked at it in silenl

amazement ; indeed it was too deep to be other than si-

lent, far exceeding that which had gone before it, great

as it had been. For it was as if a perfect portrait of

herself lay in her hand, only that pictured face was ra-

diant with a fullness of happiness, hers had never owned.

The eyes looked as if they had never known tears, and

the mouth, as if its smile were perpetual. The hair,

making a setting of light for the delicate coloring of this

fair and beaming countenance, was the counterpart of

her own, her sad life had made no shadows there. That

such a likeness could be accidental, seemed to her in-

deed marvellous.

"This, my child," said the gentle voice, speaking

again, "is the portrait of one, dear and— lost! Some
here, do not know that she ever existed, some who know
it will not brook the mention of it. That is why I ask

you to be silent."

" I will indeed be silent. I am very, very sorry for

you."

"Thank you, dear. That dress is one my darling

wore, when she was your age. I give it to you, that you
may wear it when you are here with me. It makes of

you a far, far lovelier picture of her than any painted one.

"But— but," said Enie, timidly, "I must not take

it home. You will keep it here for me, please. I must

wear my own dress at home." Her Father would think

it was to deck herself thus, she had been refusing him

her money.
" I wish to make you a present of it."

"No— no, I cannot take it home, Mrs. Graham, in

deed I cannot." She became painfully agitated.
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"Never mind then, dear, it shall always be here for

you. Keep it on now. No one here knows it, and they

will only think it is a gift I bought for you."

Then she bathed away the traces of her tears, and ar-

ranged her cap and dress.

" Now you must come to Nannie and Pauline, and

take some refreshment. They will wonder for what I

have kept you so long. Ah ! I see, we will make them

think it was because I dressed you."

She took her down to the sitting-room where they

were waiting for her. Neither could repress a girl's ex-

clamation of admiration at the vision of loveliness in

which she so unexpectedly burst upon their view. Mrs.

Graham smiled, and said, " You see I am a sort of fairy.

Do I not work magically ?
"

"Indeed you do," said Pauline; "she has metamor-

phosed you, Enie."

For Enie's cheeks were glowing and her eyes sparkling

with excitement. Not alone her dres.s, but the very ex-

pression of her features was altered. She threw back

her graceful head, with a smile as sunny as Pauline's

own, as she answered

:

" Don't you know, Miss Graham, kindness can work
greater wonders than this ? Your dear Mother has been

very kind to me."
" That is Mother's way with every one,'' answered

Pauline, looking at Mrs. Graham fondly. "But what a

mope you are, Nannie, sitting silent and positively star-

ing! What has taken possession of you? "

" A very strange piece of wonder," said Nannie.

"What about?"

"As to where I have seen Enie before. I certainly

must have seen her."
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Mrs. Graham grew pale.

" Wbere, my dear ? " she asked, tremulously.

" That is what I cannot remember. But one ofteD

recalls such things after a little time. I will try and

do so."

" Well, let us go now," said Pauline, " to the nice

little lunch I know Mother ordered for us."

They went, and the table so daintily garnished with

damask and silver and china, formed quite a picture to

Enie's unaccustomed eyes. Then the rich coffee so ex

quisitely made, and the miracles of light, snowy biscuits,

and the deliciously cooked fowl, and all the innumer-

able, delicate and even pretty viands, such as fruit, jel-

lies, etc., which set these off— how like some dream of

luxury they seemed ! and how she wished Nursie and

Maurice, yes, and her poor besotted Father, could get

some 1 She thought people who had these every day,

must always come to the table with a relish, and never

feel the weary dislike to the thought of eating that she

generally felt. She did not know, that very seldom is

there owned by the palates of those sated with dainties,

one such moment of eager, real relish, as that caused to

her by Nursie's buttered griddle-cake. No, nor if any

one had told her would she have believed it. She

looked upon that elegantly gotteu-up refreshment as

ambrosia and nectar, which could never, by any means,

pall on the taste, but must, of necessity, always produce

the feeling of appetite which common fare set on coarse

dishes failed to bring her. Yet, after all, she did not

eat of it so very heartily on this occasion. The novelty

of being so well dressed, the strangeness of her position,

the effects left by the excitement coming from the scene
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in Mrs. Graham's room, deprived her of any hunger the

fresh air might have given her. Then she had to make
some effort at not seeming too much overcome by the

unwonted splendors around her, though the very sim-

plicity of her manners prevented this effort from being

a great one.

The lunch over, they asked her what she would like

next.

" To see the garden," she answered, eagerly.

" Well, Nannie is better at showing that sort of thing

than I," said Pauline; "you will enjoy it far more, if I

stay in the house. I assure you, I would be very tire-

some, I am so utterly devoid of raptures about the

'beauties of Nature,' etc."

The truth is, she was of a nature which tired easily of

anything so simple and quiet as she deemed the task of

entertaining Enie. If she had been a girl of her own or-

der, to whom she could have chattered, in a light and

piquant manner peculiarly hers, about the fashions, and

the coming season, and the list of beaux to whose at-

tentions every reasonably attractive belle might look

forward, there would have been something in it. But

here was a being, rather presentable certainly, for her

station, but evidently ignorant of all that could appertain

to society, that goal of all her interest, and a great deal

of her hopes. What could she talk about ?

Nannie, two hours afterwards, would have answered

the question enthusiastically. You and I, my reader, will

hear for ourselves.

" You know," said Nannie kindly, " nearly all the

flowers are gone, Enie, and half the greenness of the trees

is faded, so the garden will not be very nice."

18 K
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"But it is the garden, after all, Miss Stuart," said Bd'q

"and I never get to see such a thing."

"So you are prepared to be contented with it," an-

swered Nannie. Then following up a habit she had

unconsciously begun to practise in imitation of her

Guardian, she added a little moralizing :
" If we could

only do that in everything through life, how very happy

it would make us !

"

"I never thought of that," said Enie, struck with the

truth of the reflection, "never before, and yet it is so

true ! It would often make life so much easier for me."

"Poor Enie," said Nannie, tenderly, "is your life so

very hard ?
"

" Sometimes," answered she, with a patient smile that

covered up the emotion brimming over her tried young

heart, "but God is very good to me in many ways. Miss

Stuart, better than I could ever tell you, or any one."

"Some time you will let me know all about yourself,

won't you ? " asked Nannie.

" Yes, if you care for it, though it is not very much."
" Well, I care, and I think you and I can be very good

friends,— I hope we can."

What reprehensible " inexperience " lay in these

words! Ah! well, we were all inexperienced once. Do
we, after all, ever really rejoice that the golden, beautiful

days for it are over ?

"Look! " said Enie, with that peculiar animation that

always took possession of her at sight of anything at all

that could make a fine picture, "did you ever see a more

If^vely scene?"

They were standing at the end of a long avenue of

trees which narrowed gradually as the view of its ending
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became farther from the sight, and in the almost oval

opening this ending formed, was set a little picture of

the scenery beyond
; a silvery bit of the river, one or two

bursts of crimson and yellow light, formed by fading

trees leaning over the bank ; a little boat moored under

their shade ; and above, like a globe of white light hang-

ing in the clear blue of the sky, a cloud (why do we call

those snowy miracles clouds?) almost circular in form,

and luminous because the rays of the sun shining at their

backs were reflected on it. Nannie had often wan-

dered up and down this avenue, in fact, it was one of her

most favored resorts, and had never seen such a sight in

all her wanderings. She turned to Enie to make this

remark, but found she was absorbed gazing before her

and around her with kindling eyes, the kindling eyes of

genius. Nannie did not know what it was, but some-

thing almost inspired in that glowing face made her feel

that she was the inferior, just then, whatever she might

be at any other time. She was silent. After a while

Enie said in a sort of hushed tone, such as you use iu

sacred places

:

" Come now, slowly, and look straight before you. I

will show you a marvel."

Nannie obeyed. It was indeed a marvel, the enlarging

of that, at first, simply lovely little bit of landscape,

the almost magical addition of, now one beauty, then

another, till at last, when they reached the end of the

avenue, the whole gorgeous view of the country around,

even more gorgeous than that they had seen during

their drive, burst like a vision of God's most wonderful

creative power upon their delighted eyes. Shining like

silver tinted with the blue shadow of the sky above^
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floated the graceful, winding river at the feet of ita

attendant lulls, these towering proudly up, up, as if they

would gaze into Heaven itself, clad in their autumn

robes, resplendent with wonderful coloring. The sky

seemed to meet them in sweet and smiling condescension,

with all its glory of azure and white adorning it for the

interview. What were you whispering, beautiful and

radiant sky ! as you bent down to them so royally ?

" How could you know of this, Enie !
" exclaimed

Nannie, no longer able to keep unbroken that first awed
silence. Enie smiled.

" I did n't know of it," answered she, "I just felt it was

there. Did Judge Graham arrange it so?
"

" Why no ! None of us ever knew of it at all, and I

am sure he would be the last to plan it."

" Well, there it is, beautiful and grand, and miracu-

lous ! Oh ! what it must be to come here every day,

how glorious !
" and the gray of the flashing eyes lifted

now heavenwards, borrowed, as was their wont, the blue

from there.

" Tell me," said Nannie, softly, " how does it make you

feel ? " She wondered at the ecstatic excitement, and

wanted it described. It was a very simple description

:

"Only this way. I love God more, and I want to

make a picture of what I see."

To love God more ! Is not that, after all, the real

climax of genius' aspirations? Is not genius itself but

a more complete revelation of that part of us which ia

His image, bestowed on a privileged few, so that they

cannot help striving, and striving after their own element,

from which they are exiled to this prison of the body

with its ignoble necessities, and petty weights to drag ita
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captive eartbwaixi like itself? And is not tlie failure tc

express all, to unfold all, to embody in its work all it sees

and knows in its own inner life, (universally acknowl-

edged to be the lot of genius,) but a consequence of the

truth, that its goal is the Divine, and it can never reach

that here. To love God more ! Some, even of the fa

vored who possess it, do not know that is really the un-

satisfied cry of their genius, but it is.

" You love God more !
" repeated Nannie, in a hushed

tone, " how beautiful !

"

" Yes, I love Him, oh ! I love Him more than I can

ever say, even in my prayers. I would say it there, but

I cannot. Out here, with this air around me, and all

those wonders shining before me, and everything I see,

that is so very, very much more lovely than even dreams

and pictures, whispering ' He made me,' I can say it.

But I say it in my heart. Miss Stuart, not in any words.

Indeed, it seems to me that to hear it said, to know it

made a sound, would destroy half its meaning!"

"Tell me," said the amazed Nannie, "do you speak

and think this way all the time ?
"

"No," answered Enie, with the same rapt manner
" only at times like this. Indeed I don't believe I ever

said such things to any one but myself before. But
when I feel this way, I would like to die."

" And why ?
"

" Because it seems to me that is the only way I can

ever find something 1 long for then, the only way."
" What do you long for?

"

" I don't know myself. Miss Stuart, something beyond
all this. Come, I am talking too much about myselt

We will look at some other part of the garden."
13*
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Most of ihe afternoon was passed in what proved au-

other land of magic to Enie, viz., the library. How she

longed to Ije among tliose wonderful oceans of books

every day, and fill the mind, the emptiness of which she

felt more and more painfully as she grew older ! What
a very complete realization of her dreams this home of

Pauline's seemed ! How thoroughly she enjoyed all its

enjoyments ! Half thinking such thoughts as these, and

half reading, she was aroused by Mrs. Graham's coming
in, and asking her to her room for a little while. She
went, wondering if the scene there were to be like that

of the morning.
" My dear," said Mrs. Graham, " after what I told you

to-day, are you surprised that I would wish to have you
near me always ?

"

" Here ? " asked Enie, in amazement. The question

seemed so like an answer to her thoughts in the library.

" Yes, here, my child. Could you not leave the

stifling city and come to me ?
"

Enie was silent. It was such a beautiful temptation,

and you must remember she was very inexperienced.

" I saw you at the Gallery one day, when I went with

Pauline for her picture, my child, and it was the sight

of your wonderful likeness to the— lost, which caused

me to send for you, that I might have this opportunity

of begging you to stay here. My husband is willing to

make it far more profitable for you to do so, as a com
panion to Pauline, than remain at the Gallery, and I

know it will be pleasanter too. My child, that way of

living with us will only be nominal, /will make it so

that you will be as one of ourselves. Being paid, you

fjQnot have the objection that it is turning yourself into
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a dependant on any one, and except in that, you shall

live as one of the family."

Like a wave surging out of sight, flowed over her

mental vision, a beautiful, impossible dream of all this

offer contained, the all, so golden in its beauty to her

native refinement of mind and heart. It flowed away,

away beyond reach. It was gone. From the desolate

shore on which it left her standing, she wailed out:

"I cannot ! I cannot ! I wish I could, but it is impos-

sible, Mrs. Graham."

"Impossible ! Why, dear?
"

" I am needed at home, I have a duty there I must

fulfil. I cannot leave it."

"Not even if you go often to see them ?
"

" No ; I ought to live there. Indeed I ought."

" Tell me, dear. Tell me this duty, I will not betray

your confidence. Who needs you so there ?
"

" Mrs. Graham, my dear Mother is dead. I never saw

her, but I love her as dearly as if all my dreams of her

were realities. My Father is— is not acting as she

would wish, if she could know. But I am sure she

would not leave him for that if she still lived, and would

stay to try and make him good, and if she could not

succeed in that, at least let him feel some one in the

world cared for him. Now I want to fill her place if 1

can. I have promised God and my heart never to be

tempted from him."

"Is there no one else at home, dear ?
"

"I am all he has, Mrs. Graham. Oh! 1 would give

ray life to save him, and this is the first really groat sac-

rifice I have had a chance to make for him. Surely,

surely, in the end, it may help to touch the /<reat Heart
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of God! " She sat with clasped hauds aud fast moistc!?

ing eyes, giving utterance to these touching words ; and

Mrs. Graham, when they were said, quietly and tenderly

drew her to her 3^earuing breast.

"Dear child ! " she said, as if her whole heart were in

the words, "dear child !
" That was all.

Ah ! there she ceased to resemble Lenore— the lost.

This was the thought cutting through that heart like a

knife of steel. From a Father— not a disgrace as this

one evidently was— but loving and noble and good

;

from a Mother to whom she was an idol, only too wildly

worshipped ; from a Lover, who loved so well that his

whole manhood had been blighted by her desertion, that

child had been tempted by the mere appeal of a stranger.

What a contrast! They remained in a silence, almost

holy, for some time, the thoughts of both were so sacred

and then Mrs. Graham said:

"At least, Enie,you will come to me often. I honor your

motive too much to urge you further to accept my offer."

" YeS; often, Mrs. Graham. I will only be too glad to

do anything that may comfort you."

When that day of wonders was over, and she found

herself again in her poor home, it is no wonder that an-

other night than that of the world around her, fell on her

heart of sixteen. Do you not feel the daikness darker,

when you have just left the light? Do you not feel the

winter blast the keener when you have just turned from

your fireside ?

But from out this night, Enie's heart went to Him
who has said: "Come to me, all you who labor and are

heavy-laden, and I will refresh you."

God keeps His promises, so she needed no earthlj

pity after this. He had "refreshed her."



CHAPTER XI I.

AN APPARITION.

ITTING in his office, Judge Graham tried

not to think of that vision of the lost, so

softly shadowed in rose-colored drapery,

which had appeared to him at his dinner-

table but a few days before. During those

days he had similarly tried to drive it from

his brain, and still it returned each time

more clamorous for admittance than before.

With it, too, came the other vision conjured up by

Philip Horton, which he had termed "impossible," and
•' romantic," but which, he inwardly acknowledged, was

neither. The two together did not, oh ! no, he repeated

to himself with his usual determination, could not alter

his resolve, but they had the power to annoy him con

siderably. So he sat at their mercy, when the opening

of the door roused him. He looked up, and a figure,

not familiar to him, but which you and I, my reader,

have seen before, the figure of Henry Granville, in hia

suit of shabby black, with his sharp eyes at their sharp

est, and his fingers still working, working ceaselessly

met his look.

" You are Judge Graham," said he.

IM
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" I am, sir."

' Formerly of St. Louis, where you were Lawyei
Graham, of considerable emineuce?"

What "ferreting" was then done by those eyes of

which Maurice disapproved so decidedly, as they turned

themselves quickly upon the questioner!

" Well, sir ?" was the rejoinder, " what of it ?
"

"I thought you were, that 's all. Are you?"
"1 am."

"It was a mere question of identity, and I thought

you could best settle it."

"Truly a deep piece of diplomacy on your parti

Would you now be pleased to state your name, and ex-

plain your business? "

"You might prefer I did it in a more private apart

ment."

All this time the "ferreting" had proceeded. Now it

reached a climax. The piercing eyes scanned the in-

truder from head to foot, tried their best (and their best

was by no means to be trifled with) to " look him out of

countenance." This latter was vain, however. The
flashing, black eyes met them glance for glance, with all

the audacity, all the cunning, all the searching of a des-

perate man's, which they were. After this war of glances

had lasted a few moments. Judge Graham said

:

" Pshaw ! you can have no such private business with

me. Proceed."

"Just as you like. I would as soon speak it here as

in your most secluded room. I only thought you might

prefer concealment from strange ears."

''Well, to end all this, who the devil are you?" waa

tbe impatient exclamation.
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'• You have a son-iu-law named Harcourt ?
"

" I awn no connection with any one of that name, sir,"

he answered, white with fury ;
" it is a hated sound."

" Then it is quite a pleasant piece of business for me
to add, I am the gentleman in question." He spoke

coolly and smilingly, as if his words did not place him

in deadly peril.

They did. This man of iron and steel, so cold-blooded

and calculating, was now goaded to the climax of the

most fearful, most uncontrollable, because most freely in-

dulged passion of his soul, the absorbing passion of half

a lifetime, the one which had had the power to change

the whole bent of his character, and he stood up livid,

his eyes glaring, his frame shaking as with ague.

" You are Henry Harcourt," he hissed, " who stole my
— my— Lenore ?

"

"I am the man who married your daughter, sir."

A ponderous iron inkstand which stood on the desk

near, a weight that if it struck there, would have split

his skull into atoms, was hurled at him without further

parleying of either looks or words. He slipped aside

quietly and dexterously, so that it missed its aim, and

then, with that advantage a cool man always possesses

over an angry one, and which he knew well how to use,

he said :
" There is no use in any of that kind of work.

Look here."

He threw back the front of his coat, and displayed tc

view a rather effective-looking revolver.

" Besides, you know, it would be inconvenient for you,

if you killed me. Just think how very disagreeable and

disreputable it would be to be ' hung by the neck until

you are dead.' For the fact of jny being, in your eyes,
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such a bated individual, would not save you, you know
,

on the contrary, your very acute legal knowledge must

lead you to the conviction that it would only add to the

severity of your sentence."

This with eyes glaring on him like those of some tiger

thirsty for blood, yet said as coolly as if the two were

pitted together in a mere flimsy play of words. But
like one about to encounter a furious brute, he had cal-

culated all his chances, and knew that to display any-

thing like fear, whatever he might do to feel it, would be

to ruin his case. He hoped by this show of hardihood

to conquer his adversary ; but he had to deal with one

not easily conquered.

"Your proofs, sir," spoke the livid lips, "your proofs

that you are that accursed villain."

" First of all, the fact that I am at all aware of said

villain's existence. Secondly, my certificate of marriage.

Thirdly, I have a witness at hand who can swear that

your wife, in her presence, acknowledged my wife as

Lenore Graham, and adopted my child as her own."

Judge Graham had recovered neither from his fury nor

his overpowering astonishment at the man's appearance

and announcement of himself as Lenore's husband.

With all his caution and power of self-control, he was

overcome now. He listened to this, silent and strug-

gling with his rage, and did not speak when it was ended.

Then Harcourt pursued his advantage.
" I do not believe, sir, you have any more doubt of my

identity than I have of yours. I think you are pretty

well convinced of the fact, that I am your daughter's hus-

band. Still the proofs are at your service. I have coraa

this evening to request a favor at your hands. The
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vicissitudes of this cursed life we are condemned to here,

have driven me to it."

" Ask no favors of me !

" broke in Judge Graham,

sternly,— " not the slightest can ever be yours at these

hands."

" Pause before you refuse," said Harcourt, and the

white, winding fingers worked in and out, in and out,

as if they were so many tongues striving to echo the

detested tones, " I have it in my power to inconvenience

you. In fact, I will inconvenience you, if you do not

grant my little request. It is only a matter of five hun-

dred dollars."

"Begone! accursed, vengeance-haunted, loathed ! Even
to parley with you, is but being goaded on to give you
the death-blow you deserve! There is no such thing

possible as even enduring your presence. Begone !

"

" Oh ! no. I will give you a chance to answer me, at

least, before I proceed to inconvenience you so greatly

as I must, in case you refuse."

" I have answered you !
" He stood with his hand

raised up in solemn attestation of his words, delivered

with a certain majesty that belongs to deep feeling of any
kind. "And my answer shall never change. Not if you
had the power to uproot the whole fabric of my present

life, which you have not; not if you could turn the un-

known destiny of my future, which you cannot, would I

stoop to hold any communication with you, to give you

one, even the smallest fraction of that gold for which you
stole my child. Go!"

" No, not yet, sir. Where is my daughter ? I claim

her. To-morrow I will do so publicly. That will be

one little iuconven'eiice, will it not?"
H
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" Claim her then, rather than that you shall ever toucb

a penny of mine."

" Then, I am under a cloud at present, and being under

one, do not bear the name of Harcourt. Would you like

Granville, the noted in police reports, to be announced

as your son-in-law ? How the locals would feast over

the item
!

"

" Announce it, if for suppressing it you expect to be

paid."

"You are very fond of your wife, I have heard.

Would it not be exceedingly inconvenient for you if I

let her know to-morrow, that I am some one else besides

Harcourt and Granville, some one even more celebrated

than either, in court annals?" Judge Graham interrogated

him with a terrible glance. In reply he only whispered

a name, and his listener shuddered from head to foot, his

face expressive of the most acute horror, which turned

to agony in a few moments. Harcourt stood and watched

him, the fingers still working in and out, in and out.

" Will that do ? " he asked.

" Yes— to get you into a prison, like the gallows-bird

you are. That is all," spoke the lips that could hardly

articulate, so thickened their utterance. " Do you think

I pay for being told things like these ?
"

" No, but for their not being told to the world at large.

As to your prison, I am not such a ninny as to expose

myself to the chance of that, without having at hand

means of escape before you could call in any one to

arrest."

" Dare then to do the other things you have threatened,

and I will make public this last revelation of yours

Will that be some slight ' inconvenience ' ?
"
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" Oil, yes ; but no more. The world is wide ; and it wil.

Vje a little compensation to me for all this, that I have

one other inconvenience then left for you. Mrs. Graham
is very delicate, I hear, and very— in fact, considering

the marital arrangements nowadays — astonishingly,

fondly watched over by her devoted husband." He
could see the glaring eyes droop, the iron mouth quiver,

the angry face grow pale with a new fear. '• Now for

the sake of a paltry five hundred, it is a pretty thing to

let me go to-morrow, and tell her, her Lenore died years

ago in a— "

He sprung on him, the goaded and frenzied old man
not allowing him time to finish. With a false ana

wonderful strength, infused into him by the terrible

emotion of the moment, he seized him by the collar and

dashed him to the ground before he knew what wad

happening to him. His head, in the fall, struck against

a corner of a table, and he was thus stunned. Then

Judge Graham took from his pocket the revolver he had

shown him, and planting his foot on his breast, stood

over him with a countenance like a maniac's. " Now I

now !

" dropped, like globules of fire might, from his

burning lips.

Was it some quiet Hail Mary said for him at home
that saved him from being a murderer? In a moment
more he might have been one, and no prayer was in his

heart to turn him away from the crime. Yet he was saved.

The door opened, and, like some vision from the dead

just now named by the insensible man at his feet, Enie

glided in, stood before him, raised her hands towards him

imploringly, and said

:

" My Father 1

"
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He stepped back aghast, and louked at her as she bent

over the prostrate figure, and tried wildly for some sign

of life ; laid her hand on the broad breast ; felt the pulse;

tenderly touched the forehead and lips and cheeks— yes

tenderly, even with tears. Judge Graham watched her

amazed, watched her, silent with horror at the thought

that in a moment more he might have been that accursed

of God and man— a murderer. From her beautiful and

pitying search she looked up to him helplessly.

" Oh, I can do nothing," she said ;
" will you not give

me some assistance ? Think, sir, he is my Father."

He melted at the simple appeal ; he stooped to aid hia

enemy. Soon, signs of life began to appear, and Enie

softly said :
" Thank God I

"

" For what, child ? For that wrecked and stained life ?"

"Yes, sir, for time to retrieve it, to take away its

stains."

" What it is to be young and have hope ! Do you

imagine anything could save him now ?
"

She looked up to Heaven with those tender tears in

her eyes, and said, more to herself than to him, the power-

ful words of the Church :

" Yes, ' through Jesus Christ, our Lord.'
"

She said it so solemnly, in such a believing tone, it went

«o his heart and struck him dumb. You see, even Catho-

lics, who do not go to confession, nor remember that our

Lord had only vinegar and gall on a Friday of long ago,

nor say their Hail Maries at times when they could win

needed grace, can admire and covet Faith when they see

it shining like a star on other breasts than their own
Those souls of theirs, once baptized, by virtue of that

baptism claim for themselves that shining star, their trua
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inheritance, the ornament they too should proudly wear

if their despotic masters did not cast it oif. And in the

silence to which she had unconsciously compelled him,

he stood watching her, when the wounded man opened

his eyes.

" Brandy," he gasped.

Judge Graham went and got him some. He swallowed

eagerly a large quantity, then sat up and looked around.

"Father,'' said Buie, "tell me, are you much hurt? "

" No, child, a mere scratch. How did you get here ?
''

Her eyes fell to the ground. Judge Graham watched

them curiously : even in that critical moment he could

not lay aside his wonted habit. As her eyes fell, her

sweet, fair cheeks flushed, her lips trembled, but in a mo-
ment they spoke. Though she knew what would ensue

from it, she thought it better simply to tell the truth.

" Judge Graham pays me for copying papers for him.

Father, and I came for work this evening."

" So you earn extra money in this way ? Truly, I pos-

sess an enterprising scion of a noble stock in you ! Of
course your enterprise is rewarded

;
you are hoarding up !"

" Father !
" The same patient, beseeching tone, which

was always her only answer to this kind of talk from him.

"Pshaw! you let me suffer and almost, yes, literally

beg for money— I am here begging now, while you lay

yours by for your own uses, gauds, and delicacies of food,

etc. I Woman, woman all over ! Then you call it duty.

You are self-seeking and mean, and heartless. Bah ! life

is disgusting. Go home, I want to speak to this man
who knocked me down."

She said not a word. With cheeks crimsoned, and

heart swelling, she turned to go.

14* L
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"Stop," said Judge Graham, "wait a moment, Har
court, is this Lenoru's child ?

"

" And mine, yes. You might read it in her face, you
cannot disown that,"

"Come here, child," said this man of iron, "come to

me.

She came, astonished, and terrified. He took her face

between his hands and looked down searchingly into her

confused and shrinking eyes. He then, satisfied with the

scrutiny, printeC on her forehead a very fervent kiss,

the first such kiss that had left his lips since he lost

Lenore, And doing this he said

:

" In memory of the dead ! Child, you have won your

way,"

Enie looked her fresh amazement at this. She was

too much agitated to speak. He went on :

"Your dear Mother was my only child, little one,

^ou shall come and take her vacant place. You are

pure and good and true— "

" Am I dreaming ? " broke iu Enie
;

" what does it all

mean ?
"

" It means that I ran oS" with your Mother years ago,"

said Harcourt, "and you, being her image, are fancied

now by her affectionate Father there. That makes the

whole story."

" Listen," said Judge Graham then. " Come home with

me and take the place of that lost child, whose conduct

blighted my whole life. You shall make up for her dis-

obedience, and, in return, shall share equally with Pau-

line all my property after my death, and all the splendors

it brings while I live. Will you come, my—my child ?
"

That immovable voice broke, Enie looked, looked first
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at the stern face beaming with such tenderness as she did

not tliink it possible to bring there ;
looked then at her

Father, eager, listening, triumphant, the white fingers

working, working ceaselessly still.

"And my Father, sir? " she inquired, simply.

" He," was the sternly spoken answer, " has been my
most hated enemy, has darkened alike my life and my
home, has broken the heart of her who was my idol. To
you, I see, he is unjust and cruel. You cannot love him,

therefore. Even in the wildest romancing of a young

girl's imagination 3^ou could build up no love for him."

She only went over, and put her poor, little trembling

hand among the working fingers. They stopped their

work, but did not even clasp it.

" Therefore," proceeded Judge Graham, in the tone of

a lawyer, weighing the pros and cons, " considering what

I offer, I think my one condition cannot make much dif-

ference to you. It is, that from the day you come to my
house, you give up completely all communication with

him, abandon him at once and forever."

She clasped those crime-stained hands in her pure

ones, she looked tenderly upon that disgraced head bent

forward in eager listening.

" I will not leave my Father," she said, simply. Both

men looked at her amazed. What kind of a dreamer

must she be, to refuse such an offer ?

"You delude yourself, child," said Judge Graham, "it

is no high and noble duty you fulfil, in staying with

him. I know that man
;
you do not. It would take a

deputation from Heaven to save him, which, I suppose,

you hope to do. and even they would find it a hard

task."
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" Go, child," said Harcourt here, " I don't want you.

Go." He took his hands out of hers. She quietly

clasped her own together, and stood there, pale and

speechless, like some marble image of a young martyr.

Her lips moved, but they could hear no words. Ah

!

two pictures rose up before her. One of the loving and

gentle old lady, the refined and luxurious home, the

golden, coveted culture for her mind ; the other, the

cruel and wearying Father, the bare and obscure dwell-

ing-place, the darkness for mind and heart. She looked

sadly up from these to the face of Judge Graham, ex-

pectant.

" I cannot go," she said, " I cannot leave him even for

all this, even— even— if he hates me."

"You do not know the world," then urged Judge

Graham,— "you do not know, that the purest may lose

caste by association with such people as you are com-

pelled to live amongst, by being with him. For the

sake of your own innocence, you had best accept my
offer."

" God can preserve that in an alley, in a hovel, as well

even as in the home you offer me." She spoke fervent-

ly, her young cheek glowing, her sweet eyes luminous

with her genuine faith, and the two who had no faith,

listened abashed. Not abashed, outwardly. Oh, no ! your

man of the world, your self-sufficient, man-criticising, God-

ignoring biped, never thus loses his outward robe of

dignity — never. But softly, unpretendingly speaks some

simple heart, some heart he looks upon as insignificant

and feeble, speaks a word, a quiet word it learned from

God, and inwardly his pedestal of high conceit is a heap

of ruins.
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Judge Graham used one last argument.
" Mistaken and inexperienced," he said, " I pity your

delusion. I know what the awakening from it will be.

Listen, then, do you know for whom it is you make this

marvellous sacrifice ?
"

"For my Father," was the simple tender reply,

"He is a felon, hunted of man, despised of God. It i

spoke the word now, I could have him thrown into the

most disgraceful of prisons."

Through the whitening of the face, through the pain-

ful moistening of the earnest eyes, through the almost

agonized quivering of the nervous mouth, she answered,

answered promptly, immovably still

:

"But even so, sir, he is, oh! he is my Father !
"

For this, in its simplicity of might. Judge Graham
had no answer, had none with that picture from the past,

floating mockingly through his brain of his child's

treachery to him, Harcourt's voice here broke the

silence.

"Never mind your Father," he said; "I will not stand

in your way."
" See, he does not want you," said Judge Graham

"Leave him."

"What would you say to the man," she answered,

"who would thus urge your child to leave you? "

He was silent.

" You do not answer," she went on ;
" ah ! you cannot

You tell me to leave him, he tells me too. So you think

there is nothing to keep me. Oh !
" and her little, trem-

bling hands were clasped as if she were about to pray,

her head was bowed as if in acknowledgment of an in-

visible Presence, her voice fell to an awed and reveren-
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tial tone, " God wills that I should stay, and that is enough
— enough, if all the powers of earth made it right for

me to leave."

They said nothing. What manner of being was she,

who could throw away such a future ? Not a dreamer,

nor an enthusiast, for here was nothing certainly to ex-

cite enthusiasm ; the creature for whom she offered her-

self as so wondrous a sacrifice, damped it in the very

outset himself ! And this was her marvellous return for

all his taunts and injustice! What moved her to such

conduct ? What upheld her in such a combat ?

Ah ! this world did not, certainly ; nor did mere

strength of character, nor nobility of soul. But little

children, kneeling at their mothers' knees, learn to say

every day :
" I believe in God, the Father Almighty."

When people have left their childhood behind, and the

world comes, with its tests to try their souls, it is the

acting out of these words, it is simply belief in " God,

the Father Almighty," which brings them through un-

scathed. Ah ! the world is corrupt, and hollow, and

false, but where Faith in God is regnant, the world's

powers fall down.

"Then," said Judge Graham, "I may consider this

your final answer."

"No," said Harcourt, "take some time to consider,

Enie."

She turned to the questioner, with a sort of dignity

given by her truth of purpose, which even her simplicity

and childishness could not cover up.

" I need no time, sir," she said ;
" at the end of all the

time, he would be my Father still."

"Then," sail Judge Graham, turning to Harcourt, "do
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uot you dare to intrude on me again. You d p not de

eerve this child's blind devotion. Go home, profit by it;

and be an honest man, if that is possible in your case."

Harcourt stood up.

" You shall hear from me again," he said, coolly, " or

if you do not, your wife— "

"Dare uot to pronounce her name," broke in Judge
Graham ;

" dare not to disturb her peace by word or sign,

or, by Heaven ! you shall swing— "

"I am not afraid. Good-bye. Gome, Enie, bid fare-

well to your devoted Grandfather."

Mocking as Avas the tone, the word awakened strange

emotions, alike in the heart of the young girl and the

old man. He came over, laid his hand on her shoulder,

and looked down kindly into her face. She met the

kind look with swimming eyes.

" My— my child," said he, compassionately, " you will

find it is all thrown away, all romauce ! When you do,

come to me again. I will give you then all you refused

to night. I broke the resolve of a life, to make you
this offer at all— consider it always open. You are

noble, but mistaken."

You would have thought she was, a few moments af-

terwards, when out in the open street her Father turned

on her angrily and growled out

:

" Little fool 1 You could have bamboozled the big

fool, and helped me, too ! You could have gone to live

with him, and complied apparently with his 'one condi-

tion,' and yet sceu me and given me as much of the pick-

ings as you liked, and he need never have known it.

Your education has been neglected
;
you have let a for

tune slip through your hamls. Bah 1 you are a fool 1

"
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His contempt was genuine and supreme. If she hai^

only been of his order, what a valuable tool she would

have madel

She— ah! that was the one drop too bitter in her

chalice ! A low cry, like that of one wounded uuto

death, broke from her lips ; she looked around her, dizzy

and helpless. Before her, almost close to her, she saw

towering the massive front of the Cathedral. She fled

from him there, there under the constant light of the

Sanctuary lamp. Down before the Tabernacle, she cast

herself with a moan for her prayer.

Ah ! let us leave her there. The moan will be heard

like the echoes of ten thousand thrilling prayers, and

where it is heard, no pleading is vain.



CHAPTER XII I.

IN THE SHAD W.

' ATEE, when she found herself at home and

alone in her garret, she sat down to think,

with burnino' head and throbbing heart, of

the strange revelations of that evening. No
wonder it made her head burn and her heart

throb, it would have done that to one far less

artless than she. It was such a wonderful,

such a sudden change in her position, aye, even

though outwardly nothing was changed. To herself, to

her inner life, she could never be the same again, she was

something more now than Henry Granville's daughter.

Something more? What had that stern old man meant

by saying her Father was a "felon"? Poor face! how
it tingled with shame

;
poor heart ! how it wailed ! Ah I

well, it had come from the fountain of peace, it had "cast

its care " upon God ; it would leave the future in His

hands, that was all.

But you see, my reader, the fruits of self-sacrifice are

seldom immediately gathered; if they were, it would

not be the hard thing it is. So, to-night, all that was
earthly in her life, was desolate. What she had turned

fVom so heroically, mocked her with sweet unattainable
16 1G9
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pictures of itself, and what she was to meet, rose up
before her with tenfold terrors in its accomplishment.

Then her Grandfather's last words, "Noble, but mis-

taken," sounded in her ears ceaselessly. What if they

should be true ? What if this act of hers were not a

work of real virtue ? Well, argued the simple heart, it

would be selfish to leave him, at least that, and how
could she stoop to be deliberately selfish? Then, too,

might not her sacrifice be a powerful prayer to win for

him some grace ? Ah ! God certainly, in the end, would

grant this one earnest longing of her life. She would

trust to Him for that. How merciful it was, that every

vexed question of her heart could thus be lef\i safely in

His keeping

!

Nursie came softly up the stairs, her day of hard work
just ended. She looked at her darling, at her swollen

fkce, and red eyes, for down under the Sanctuary lamp

she had been weeping out all her woe, and she said in

those ever tender tones of hers

:

" What is it now, love ?
"

" I will tell you again, Nursie, I cannot to-night. Let

me lay my head in your lap, there, the old way. Now
let me be quiet, and you talk to me about my Mother."

" What would me darlin' like me to tell ?
"

" First, did she look like me ?
"

"Ye 're her image, acushla, shure me very heart often

goes up to me mouth when ye look at me witVi her eyes."

" Oh ! Nursie, tell me my Mother's story I

"

" What do you mane, love ?
"

" How— how did it come she ever married my Fa-

ther?"
" Och 1 never mind that now, acushla, let by-gonea b^

by-gones."
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"No, Nursie," and a sudden energy filled her; she sat

up and looked into the kind, sorrowful face, with a de-

termination not to be put oif. " I want to know about

her— all— all, I am not a baby any longer. Why,
you have never even told me my Mother's own name

!

What was it?
''

" It was Graham, honey ; an' it 's thrue for ye, ye 're

not a baby any longer. Maybe it 's betther told."

"That's right, dear Nursie. Oh, my Mother! my
Mother !

"

It was a wild burst of sorrow, with which she threw

down her head now on that faithful breast. It required

all the soothing of that gentle and sweet voice, so sweet

with its mellow, Irish accent, to quiet the passionate sob-

bing. And when at last it was quieted, the poor child

lay exhausted in her arms, for now, indeed, she had to

yield to the terrible excitement of the last few hours.

She smiled patiently, and said, in a weak voice

:

"Tell me now, Nursie."

But it was not destined to be told just then, for a step

pattered up the stairs, the soft treading of bare feet, and

Maurice stood before them, with eyes glistening, head

raised proudly, form erect, lips just ready to break forth

into jubilant speecli.

"Whisht, honey, go down! "

The bright face fell.

"Oh, Mother! What ails her ?
"

Enie sat up, smiled happily, even in her weakness
" No, Maurice dear, you need not go down," she said,

"I know why you came. I am only tired, and this will

make me so glad ! Give it to me."

She j>ut out her hand trembling with eagerness. He
laid in it a little ))acket.
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"Nursie," and her eyes beamed as if they had nevei

shed a tear, " did you miss anything ? I have been steal-

ing from you."
" What, honey ?

"

" Look in your pocket-book. Look round your neck.

You ought not to sleep near thieves."

The little silk bag, with "poor Hugh's hair in it," was

gone, and from her worn pocket-book, the pawnbroker's

ticket. Enie softly laid in her hand the packet, with a

kiss, " Because we love you so, dear, dear Nursie, from

Maurice and me," she said. Maurice stood by, the very

incarnation of delight, while she opened it, half bewil-

dered, half guessing the truth.

There it was, restored !— the dear locket, which regu-

larly every "thirty days," she had been disappointed in

redeeming, and could only " renew " upon, though she had

pinched herself so hard to accomplish the former. For

the moment, she forgot the two loving, happy children,

expectant of her tender praise,— this poor, sorrowing,

longing woman, who was still true to the dead, forgot

all but the precious possession of that token kept from

her so long. She kissed it with such a fond, overjoyed

look, and then sank silently on her knees, holding it

clasped to her breast. You might have read the prayer

of thanksgiving uttered then, on her uplifted face,

though no word of it was spoken aloud. Then she

Btood up.

" Darlin' !
" she said to Enie, " darlin' !

" That was all.

Only one word, but the voice held numberless multi-

tudes of them.

"But look at it, Mother I" said Maurice, "jist look

inside."
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Ah ! it had been changed. In its old place, softly

glistening in its beautiful brown coils, was set "poor

Hugh's hair." But opposite that, smiled Maurice's hand-

some face, almost like life.

"Now, Mother! what do you think of that there?

Is n't Miss Enie a brick ?
"

" What do I think, is it ? " She turned to Enie, " Ah

!

thin, acushla, what word is there in the King's English

that 'd do to tell that ? I put that to ye now !

"

" But you need n't tell it, Nursie ; I know it."

"Shure ye do— that's the best of it. An' God blees

ye for givin' that same comfort to ray heart this night.

Shure it 's many a lone day this '11 comfort me, when me
boy is far away. Shure it is."

" And I want a promise, Nursie : you '11 not refuse it."

" No, indeed, honey. It 'd be the quare thing all out,

to refuse ye anythin' afther this."

" It is, that, no matter what happens, you will never

part with your locket again."

" Och, never, love ! But God knows if the same thing

was to happen again, I don't know how I could help

it ! Well, no matther I I pledge ye me word, an' I '11

keep it too."

Then holding it up to the light, she examined the pic-

ture with an exulting and tender look, turning it this

way and that, and leaving no line nor shade unmarked.
" An' is n't it the plain image of me darlin', the very

look of him all out, with Hugh's eyes an' forehead.

Shure they 're the clever people that brings picthurs to

that perfection! But, arrah! how cuuld 1 be iorgettin'l

how did ye do it all, love? What have ye given up foi

it? Och I shure mc heart 'd break if
—

"

16*
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"I suftered to get it, as you did to part with it! Is

that it, Nursic?"
" Yes, love. Shure I Ve been eajoyiii' it, aa' forgettin

that ! Och ! the day ! the day !

"

" Theu go on enjoying it. I did not suffer so. I gave

up nothing but some hours from my drawing, and then

Maurice helped to get it, too."

"Precious little, Mother," he said stoutly, with a vision

of his beloved and regretted pin rising up before him

;

' an' she did give up things, an' worked like a railroader

to git it."

Whereupon he unfolded the simple history of the three

dollars, in his most effective style, Nursie listening with

many a silent tear dropping from her eyes ; and when it

was finished, she kissed Enie's flushed cheek, saying

for all comment, " Yer Mother's own child, honey ! the

Heavens be her bed this night I

"

"Oh! Nursie ! how I love to hear you say that ! how
I love it !

"

" An' shows yer beautiful nather, darlin'. Shure if it

was n't in ye, how could ye love her so ? her that ye

never laid eyes on !

"

" Never, no, never !

"

It was more like a sob than a speech. And Nursie

took the locket, and put it tenderly in its old place, saying,

in a tremulous voice, with its treasure of wordless pathos,

saying it to turn her from her grief:

"Look, love! As it lies there always, somethin' else '11

8tay with it, an' be loved an' kep' like it."

" What, dear, dear Nursie?"
" The thought o' this night, honey, an' yer love fuj

yer poor Nursie !

"
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That was such a touching and prized volume of thanks

to Enie, that quiet, homely, little sentence ! In the midst

of the shadows and troubles just then weighing on her

heart, she set it, like a gem of light, that would not fade.

Ah! that kind of light, thank God! does not fade. It

keeps bright, through weary, weary lives ; through long,

long years ; through bitter, bitter trials, that light of pure

and true and faithful love like this. She silently thanked

God for it, and felt as if it were a kind of earthly shelter

He held mercifully above her desolation. She said to

herself what hearts trusting in Him must ever say in

trial: "With all, He cares for me still." It is so real,

so complete in its reality, this truth. We can see it even

in our very darkest hours of grief, if we but own the will

to do so ourselves.

All this pleasant, little interchange of good and beau-

tiful feeling, was now interrupted by a call to Enie from

that voice she dreaded. Her Father was at home. She

went down to him, with a prayer in her heart for aid and

light. He was perfectly sober— one pleasant surprise

" Well," said he, " how do you like the idea of your

new relations ?
"

Her face lit.

" I am glad," she replied simply, " to see any one who
ever knew and loved my Mother."

"And that 's all ! What a fool I svas, not to bring you
up differently

; I see the absurdity now of having left

you to the influence of this snivelling, virtuous— faugh !

— Irishwoman !

"

Enie was shocked. He never had spoken so like one

lost to all honor and morality before, in her presence. She
knew he drank and gambled, hut was not prepared to
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see in him a hardened and abandoned sinner. But sha

only said

:

"Oh, Father !

"

"Bah ! I hate that piece of pathos you are always brin^«

ing out! What golden use," the white, supple fingers

worked, almost spoke, as they were wont to do, " what
perfectly marvellous use you could be to me now, if you
only would. But no ; in comes your sneaking virtue !

"

"In what can I be of use, Father? You knoAr I live

to serve you."

" Yes, your own high-flown way ! but it is a hindrance,

not a use. Give up those romantic ideas, child. You '11

find them a delusion, when it's too late. If you knew
what a humbug the world is, you'd make up your mind

that the most sensible way of taking it, is to enjoy its

good things, and get them— no matter how ! That 's

the only lesson that 's really of any avail in this cursed

life, you'll find."

"Well," she asked, wearily, "what is this you want

me to do for you ?
"

" Make the old man ' shell out,' as these very refined

Americans say. Go there, and be his pet—you're his

rightful heiress any way, you know— and supply me with

some of his superfluous finances, to build up a ruined

muddle I have made of everything for the last few years.

Such cursed ill-luck no one ever met with as I ! And
now, what a chance for me !

"

" Father," she asked, pale and horror-stricken, " do you
really want to touch that money— dishonestly— and

through Twe .^
"

" I would not call it dishonestly, if I were you, since

the non calling might make you more comfortable aboat
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it, which, by the way, is a delusion on your part too.

The way of it could be quite— bah! moral! Go fill

the place of his pet, and he '11 give you money to do aa

you please ; let it be your pleasure then, to retrieve ray

fortune with it." The fingers were indefatigable now, no

rest for them at all, for they deftly handled numberless

rouleaux of imaginary bank-notes.

" And — and pretend I kept the promise he would re-

quire from me, if I went, as you wish ? " It was a trem-

bling, eager tone, as if one little hope of finding it in

him to say, "No," clung to it. The answer came prompt
and unmistakable.

"Of course ! That would only be a very trifling 'slip

of the tongue,' considering what is at stake."

She was silent. He waited for the silence to exhaust

itself. It did in a little while.

"Father," she cried, imploring, with frightened eyes,

and blanched cheeks, " is it— is it true, what he said of

you?"
" What was that ? Nothing complimentary, I '11 bet 1

Ha! ha!"
" Oh ! do not jest, do not laugh I " wailed the poor

voice. "It was that you were a— a— " she could not

say the word. She covered her face from his sight.

He whistled, laughed— an amused whistle, a deep,

mocking laugh.

"Felon, was it, Enie? He speaks too plainly, and

felons don't walk abroad and unharmed in this land, free

as it is. Don't mind him, but get me the money, and

stick to me. You 'U find it a good game."

She could not speak yet. For the first time in all the

weary life she had led with him, she began to doubt hia

M
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aasertious. So, with the fingers more busy, more glid-

ing, more supple than ever, he went on

:

" The other night I asked you to give me the paltry

sums you earn, and so set me up in the pursuit of a fur-

tune. Now, that fortune drops uuexpeetedly into your

lap, without any effort, even, to get it— "

" That fortune, Father, was it that you meant ?
"

"Yes— no — that is, it will amount to the same in

the end. Now I waive that question for whieh you took

time to consider. Consider this one, instead."

" Whether I will act a great falsehood, and do the same

as steal, to get money for you ? Is that what I am to

consider?
"

" I would not call it by those names, which are evi-

dently so uncomfortable to you."
" I need no consideration. Father. I would suffer for

you, work for you, die for you I I would cling to you in

disgrace, and though the whole world forsook you, you
would still find me by your side. I would share a dun-

geon with you, or follow you to the scaffold itself. Ask
me to do any or all of these, and you will not find me
wanting. But there is one thing you need never ask,

one thing I can never do for you, no matter what comes

from my refusal."

" And that ?
"

Her quiet voice raised itself, as if to make it have a

trumpet-tone; and as if to give more solemnity to what
it uttered, she stood erect, looked upward with involun-

tary reverence, her eyes luminous her face full of the

immortal:
' Offend God deliberately, even for an instant," she said,

and left him.
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" Bah ! that Irishwoman 1
" was his soliloquy, when

he found himself alone. " Jove, what a muddle I made

of it in marrying an heiress ! Even in her grave she

thwarts me, as she did in life ! This all comes of her re-

quest for the Irishwoman to take care of her child.

Faugh ! I never could have dreamed either of the brats,

being girls, could ever be of any use to me, or I would n't

have let them go so easily. Must try of what stufif the

other's made. And this Irish influence must come to a

speedy end. Gad !

" and he paced the floor impatiently.

"It upsets even my far-famed equanimity, to think of

what use this virtuous youngster could be, if she only

would !

"

Enie lying above, with aching head, and heart half

stunned by the blow it had received, heard this pacing

go on half the night, heard broken soliloquies, and

mutterings, and curses ; heard her name hissed out con-

lemptuously and often. She thought to herself, it was

strange she did not care ; no tear moistened her burning

eyes, no sob came to set free the load pressing down her

heart. Towards morning, she heard him go out. She

tried to say a little prayer for him, but it was not gushing

and fresh and fervent, as always before. Some terrible

dearth of feeling seemed to have come over her, and was

scorching up her very life. When Nursie came to call

her, she found her lying with eyes staring open, and face

and hands burning.

" Was my love sick in the night ? " she asked, in a

voice of tender alarm.

" No, Nursie, only my head ached."

"No wondher! He was breakin' yer heart again,

before ye came up ; bad luck to him I

"
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" Don't wish him any more of that, Nursie, don't ! He
is buried in it now."

" Well, honey, lie there an' rest, an' I '11 tell them at

the Gallery ye're sick to-day. Don't get up at all."

" No," there was a hungry eagerness in her tone; " no,

I could never lie here quiet to-day, to think of all— oh,

Nursie, it would be terrible! I must be up, and out, and

busy."

" What is it at all that ails ye, darlin' ? What is it ?
"

" Indeed I '11 tell you, Nursie, but I can't now. I can't

now— " She repeated it, like an echo from within,

" Well, honey, don't get up yet. I '11 go make ye a

cup of tay, an' a bit of toast, an' bring it up, an' then

ye '11 feel more like dressing yerself afther it."

" Well !

"

She went to the Gallery listlessly, wearily, with none

of the eager energy for work her words had displayed.

The day passed in struggling against this, and when
it was over she went up to her " perch." She had brought

her "little book" from home that morning, thinking

some word or line from it might make her bear her bur-

den more easily. She opened it now, and these words

like stars of light shone upon her :

" For when the grace of God comes to a man, then he

is strong and powerful for all things ; and when it de-

parts, then he is poor and weak, left, as it were, only to

stripes.

"In these he must not be dejected nor despair, but stand,

with an even mind, resigned to the will of God, and bear,

for the glory of Jesus Christ, whatever shall befall him

:

because, after winter comes summer ; after the night, the

day returns; after a storm, there follows a great calm"
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" Always ! always !
" she whispered to herself, touched

to the heart by the words. " Always He comforts me so.

Oh ! He will bring me through this certainly."

Nursie, who had been cleaning the Gallery, appeared

now in the doorway.
" Is it here you are still, love ? " she said, hurriedly.

" Shure a gentleman 's waithin' below to see ye, an' I 've

been searchin' for ye everywhere, high an' low."

She went down. The gentleman was Judge GraLara
16



CHAPTER XIV.

THE VISITOR'S BUSINESS.

*£ looked at her a moment before he

spoke, at the paleness of her face, and the

weariness of her motions, — at all the

marks of the struggles and grief of that

night and day. She met his gaze with a

child-like one, the very same which had

amazed and puzzled George Thorne but a

few moments ago. In the guileless eyes thus meeting

his, were flashes of light ; they came from the thoughts

lingering in her heart out of the conversation she had

just had, and they were pure and beautiful enough to

smite him who scrutinized her, to the very soul. He
said kindly

:

" My child, I came to have a talk with you alone.

Can you take me to some room where we will not be in-

terrupted or overheard ?
"

" In any room here, we might. If you come down to

our house— there it is in the room below, sir— there is

no danger, at this time, of any one coming in."

" Come, then."

She led him round by the street and alley to her poor

home, brought him in, placed a chair for him, and seated

182
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herself to heaT what he had to say. But, iron as he was,

his tongue was chained. This— this bare comfortless

room, in a murky, reeking court, this the home of Le-

nore's child! It seemed as if the shade of that being,

once so idolized, stood now before him with clasped, im-

ploring hands, with unearthly, beseeching eyes. What
did these ask ?

"Josephine," said he.

" I am always called Euie, sir."

" Well, Enie, is your mind changed since last night ?

Do you not regret now your answer to my proposal ?
"

She shook her head, but her breath came and went

quickly ; she grew palpably nervous, aud clasped her

hands tightly over her heart, as if to enforce quiet upon

its wild throbbings.

" If you regret it at all— if you wish the decision

changed, everything shall be as if you had not spoken

thus."

" Thank you, but it cannot be changed, Judge Graham.

It must stand as it is."

" And why ?
"

" Because," was the simple answer, " I think I am
doing right. I can give no other reason."

"Tell me, do you not care for money or its advan-

tages, at all ?
"

" Indeed I do, indeed I do 1"

His face cleared.

"Then you are right. You will find, as you grow

older, that in this world it is the great moving power,

more sought after, more respected, more decidedly a

power in itself, than any other one possession. So it is

not to be thrown away for mere romance. Men spend a
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life-time striving, and toiliag, and exercising talents in

vain, to obtain what is offered to you without any effort

on your part to win it. Do jou not see ?
"

"Yes, I see all that." There was no spirit in her

manner though, she was overcome by a weariness ah*^

could no longer struggle against, do what she would.
" That is sensible, too. Then next to money, one of

your age cannot help wishing for position. My— your

Mother, child, was very beautiful
;
you are her image.

When you are a woman, you will be quite a.s lovely a,^

she. Think, then, what homage could be yours, if you

were in a proper position! What is beauty, hidden

here?"

"I know all that, too," said the weary voice.

"Then— " he was systematic, it was quite a pro-

gramme of temptations— " yours must be a loveless life

here. With us you would be surrounded by tenderest

love. Contrast my wife with your Father."

She was silent. She thought he knew nothing of her

faithful Nursie, that was all.

" And I know from your manner of attending to your

copying work, and your way of talking about it, that

you have a fine mind
;
but it needs culture : the best is

at your command now."
" I thought of all this before."

" And such care and grief as must be continually

around you here, are not the natural heritage of the

young, you cannot but rebel against them. You need

have none, if you so will it."

"Judge Graham, why do you take such pains to de-

scribe all I give up? It cannot be for me you plead so'

You scarcely know me at all 1

"
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He was coufused at first by the straightforward ques-

tion. He bent on her one of his keenest looks, but she

received it with a clear and fearless brow. He hastened

then to reply :

" Partly for you, child. Not all for others."

" Who are the others ?
"

" Your Mother, and— "

" My Mother ! You let her die
!

" she interrupted,

bitterly, with a child's unreasonable bitterness, but it was

like a dagger to his heart, for he knew what she did not.

He had indeed " let her die." Nevertheless he said :

"That is wrong, child. I had no power to control

life or death."

" Forgive me," she exclaimed, impetuously, " even if

you had power, I should not nave said that."

" That is right. I was going to add, I plead for my
wife, too."

" I love her ' 1 loved her before I knew who she was

If I could give up my Father, if I could forsake my
duty to him, it would be for her."

This touched him deeply ; he went on in a voice tremu-

lous with emotion

:

" Ah ! then you cannot wonder that I, to whom she

has devoted the whole of a life of patience and suffering,

cherish her above all I hold dear. Child, I have nearly

broken her heart, and now, as she sadly expresses it her-

self, it is wearing out. I would give all I possess, to

render the rest of her life more happy than the past has

been. Her longing and heart-ache about your Mother

has grown to be the master»feeling of her being. I dc

not think I could find any language to describe to you
all you could be to her. As well as Leuore'.s vacant

18 •
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place could possibly be filled, you would fill it. She
craved your presence almost wildly, not knowing who
you were. How would it be if she knew all ?

"

" Then you have not told her ?
"

"No. Think, child, you who are so taken with the

prospect of doing good, what it is in your power to do

for her. Think, she is your Mother's own Mother, idol-

izing her still, though her conduct blighted her life ;
" his

face wore a look now, such as it might have worn in tbe

days when he befriended Philip Horton. " Can you not

come for this— for your Mother's sake and hers ?
"

"Yes, but— but—

"

"What? Ask anything!"

"You will not make me give up my Father! "

"The enemy of my whole life's happiness, the de-

stroyer of her peace and mine !
" his face was black with

hate and anger, " I cannot let him take part in your

prosperity. Anything, anything else !

"

She was roused now, she was childlike no longer. For

the time, her deep feelings called out all the half formed

powers of womanhood within her, and she spoke with a

woman's spirit

:

"You hate my Father, Judge Graham ! And you say

you love my Mother and your wife ! You only think

you love them, you only think it, sir
!

"

" How so ?
"

" If you loved them as— as I even love the memory
of my Mother, whom I never saw, you could give up
your hate for their sake, and you refuse."

" Give up !
" he interrupted. " I have given up the

settled determination of years, to plead with you thus.

I have given up the solemn resolve that nothing ever
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could shake before, to offer you what I have offered!

Is this no proof of love ?
"

" But jou call on me to give up what is higher to me
than anything on earth — my duty, for that to which you
refuse the sacrifice of a feeling that is a sin. Sir, have

you forgotten who said, 'Love your enemies'? I do

not ask you to do anything for my Father, I only ask

to be to him what a dutiful child should, even if I live

with you."

"You are a Graham," and he smiled grimly, "full of

my own steadfastness of purpose. We should not have

crossed each other. What good do you expect to do by
clinging to your Father thus ? Answer me openly."

" I do not know what I may be permitted to accom-

plish. Both the amount and the quality of what I do,

rest with Grod. What I long for, however, is to be the

means of saving his soul."

" But that is out of the question— he is too hardened

a case."

" No. God can touch the hardest heart."

" But don't you think He can do that without you ?
"

" Without any one. What does God need with our

poor help ?
"

" Then leave it to Him."
" I do. But that does not necessitate my disowning

my Father. Poor, ruined hearts like his need some
earthly voice to remind them of the eternal ; they have

lost the power to think of it themselves. It is my dear-

est hope that m'ue can be that voice, that God will yet

let a moment come, even though it be the last, when 1

can bring him to repentance by my poor words. Then,

too, Judge Graham, I think my Mother, if she were alive.
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would cling to bim for this, and I want to fill her placM

as far as I can."

"Do you know he broke your Mother's heart? Do
you know she did not cling to those who were far more

deserving of it than he? "

" But even if he broke my heart, still I would do it

!

It is not to win his love, you know, but to win him to

God. Oh ! Judge Graham," and an inexpressibly weary

look stole over the young face, " please let me be at rest

about this. You cannot change it, and I am very tired

of it all."

" I am sorry, child. I wish I knew of some influence 1

could bring to convince you. I suppose I must drop it

now, but remember, there is no time when you need fear

the oflFer is withdrawn. Meanwhile, is there any favor I

can grant you ?
"

" To get me my Mother's likeness."

" If possible, I will. But Mrs. Graham has the only

ones in existence, and I may have some difficulty. Is

there anything else ?
"

"To let me do all I can to comfort Mrs. Graham, in

order to make up for my refusal of taking my Mother's

place to her."

" Then I must exact a promise. You must not let her

know who you are, or anything at all that has transpired

within the last forty-eight hours. This, not for my sake,

but hers. The positive certainty of your Mother's death

might kill her in an instant ; her heart is so diseased that

r fear greatly the effect of any shock on her."

" I promise."

" And, as a personal favor, I ask that you will be

equally silent with regard to others. If this story leaks

out, it will destroy my efforts for years."
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"I will not tell it. It is too weary a story to tell to

any one but my Nurse. I must let her know, for 1

promised."

His brow grew dark.

" Who is she ? " he asked, uneasily.

"She knew my dear Mother, sir; she took care of me
from my birth ; she is the only one who has even tried

to fill my Mother's place. I keep nothing from her."

He was pale, his voice was tremulous.

" Knew your Mother !
" he echoed. " Can she tell the

manner and time of her death ?
"

" I think so."

"I— I would like to see her."

" I can call her. She is only in the Gallery."

She went for Nursie. You would not have envied

him his feelings as he sat waiting for her. The iron

heart bore a load even too heavy for its great strength

;

a load, the most intolerable part of which it had created

for itself.

Nursie came in, nervous and fluttering. What could

the gentleman want with her ?

"Enie tells me, my good woman," said Judge Graham,
" that you knew her Mother."

"An' shure, it 's I that did, sir," and her face lit; "it's I

that dotes on her in her cowld grave, an' it 's I that has

the raison to."

"Why?"
Face and voice alike softened at the fervent tone in

which the homely eulogium was delivered.

"Why? Every way, shure I She was the good an-

gel of me life all out. It's she that was! Och ! it 's»

been the hard an' heartbreakin' life, glory be to God
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but there was one few years of ase an' joy in it, 'most

like Heaven itself, an' she put them there for nie! Sure

she did !

"

"Tell it," cried Enie, breathless with eagerness, "I

never knew that, Nursie, Oh! tell it!"

" Well, it 's many a long year ago, now, honey, but

shure the day was when I was young like yourself, an'

for the matter o' that, handsome too." Here came a little,

ever so little a smile, of innocent vanity, that women
who have once been beautiful do not lose even when old

age begins to gather upon them, " An' of all the sweet

hearts I might ha' had," anotler little smile, a shadow

of a pretty blush on the cheek, still round and soft,

" shure there was but the one I 'd look at— me poor

Hugh ! Fair, an' rosy, an' clane he was, but only a la-

borin' boy, an' me Father a farmer ! So he was turned

oflf ; there was a rich ould farmer near, they thought 'd

do betther. But, maybe, sir," for the spontaneous polite-

ness of an Irish mind reproached her here, " maybe I 'd

betther not bother you with all this. I can tell it to the

child some other time."

"No," he seemed quite as attentive to the humble tale

as if he were 'the child.' " It interests me to know
how her Mother became so much to you."

" Well, as I was sayin', poor Hugh was ordhered oflf,

an' tould I was promised to th' other. Shure was n't that

the black-hearted thing all out? An' I held me ground,

an' proved it a lie, as well as I could, by refusin' to marry

him forninst the world. They fixed theweddio'-day, an'

when it was near, an' I said I 'd have nothin' to do with

it, me Father 1 och ! God rest his sowl now ! turned me
out on the blake world to do mc best ! Me best ! God
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help me ! that was the poor best in them days, for I was
as innocent as the playfullest lamb in me Father's fields,

that very same night he sent me away. An' as if the

Lord put us both in the very way to meet, did n't I, walk-

ing along lone an' desarted, meet Mrs. Harcourt herself,

the Heavens be her bed, and the saints an' angels make
it for her this night ! Well, I was standin' on the bridge,

cryin' hard, and she was out takin' an airin', pale an'

heartbroken enough herseJf. An' she came over^ and

laid her hand on me shouldher, an' asked me me throublc,

I looked up, an' whether it was the pity in her purty

face, or the sorrow there, I dunno, but with one or the

other, I spoke out, an' made bould to tell her all. An'

she said over an' over in such a wild way

:

"
' Ah ! you love him right, you could not be got to

forsake him. Keep to that,'

." Then she took me home with her. It was a fine hotel

they were at, an' they lived grand, but she was for all the

world like a dhroopin' daisy. Ye may wather it, and

take care of it, but can ye make the dew of heaven for it,

that it misses when you take it from the fields ? Well,

well, she kep' me at sarvice with her, to wait on her, an'

keep her from bein' lonely ; an' many an' many 's the

time she got me to repate the story of meself an' me poor

Hugh, Shure he found me out, an' wanted me to marry

him then, but I knew it'd be the hard push with him on

account of the poor wages, so I said we'd wait awhile, till

we'd both have a little laid by. Then one mornin', all

of a sudden, her husband tould that they were to go oft"

thravellin', and she begged mc so to go with her, I went.

God help her 1 oh ! God help her, I was glad I did !

"

She stopped, and tears began to fall on her faded dress
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" Why ? " demanded Judge G raham, his eyes glaring,

" did he dare to maltreat lier ? Did lie— "

" He done all the divil himself could do, if he was iu

his place, sir ! In the name o' God, what ails ye? Shure

ye can't be any one but her Father, to take it that way,

an' if you are him, it's you that desarves to hear it, an'

she in her grave
!

"

For he had stood up and begun pacing the floor, all

self-control laid aside, looking like a very lunatic.

" He is her Father, Nursie," said Enie, pale and agi-

tated. " Why does he deserve it? Did he— did he act

cruelly to my Mother ?
"

"He forsook her, honey, an' cast her ofif," was the

fearlessly indignant answer. " He 'd hear to nothin' her

Mother could say for her."

" And she— and she !
" faltered the quivering lips.

" Och ! she was the Mother all out. She stuck to her

through thick and thin."

Judge Grraham stopped before her

:

" I never knew her lot was so hard as all that I
" he said,

deprecatingly.

"No, because you would nH know it! Shure ye would n't

listen to anythin' at all. Ye're a rich man, I know, sir,

an' up in the world to what I am, but I'm not afeared to

tell ye God's thruth, an' this is it. If ye had given her

some little chance of a shelter from that divil's torments,

she need n't be in her grave now, poor lamb, poor bate

an' bruised an' broken-hearted lamb !

"

He looked, in that moment, as if the pains of ten thou-

sand hells fired his heart; as if his life-blood seethed

and boiled in his veins ; as if red-hot chains held him

fast where he stood. 'Beat' and 'bruised' and 'broken
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»ift«rted." This the ending to his dreams of his idol, the

tender dreams of his fresh manhood, the cherished dreams

of hig happy days! "Beat" and "bruised" and "broken-

hearteu." This the fate of what his wife so fondly wor-

shipped, with a Mother's beautiful, blind excess of love

!

This the oruel death of what had been fostered by her

life, what had been a part of it !
" Oh ! for one moment

of the past! '' Alas ! the grave does not give up its dead !

" She was >er own flesh an' blood, sir, that trampled

crachure," weni on the indignant voice of Nursie, "an'

shure, if the Almighty acted to you, an' me, an' all of us,

as you did to her, «vhat 'd become of us afther the first

sin we commit ? The Lord look down on ye ! but we'd

be in the sore amplisb !

"

"Judge Graham!" said Bnie, in a tone unnatural for

its calmness, " what dir( my Mother do, that you treated

her so? " He held up >iis hand with a gesture of some-

thing like entreaty, staggered to a chair, covered his face,

and— was silent. He was reaping the fruits of his years

of " steady purpose."

Nursie, the kind-hearted, now relentless, resumed hei

speech.

" I promised meself, if ever I could be the manes o"

tellin' ye, what no one else 'd be let by you, the thruth, I

would n't wait for lettin', an' shure I did n't. Shure I 'd

die to defend her, even in her grave, let alone just spakin'

a few plain words to the likes o' you ! Now I '11 go on !

"

She wiped her honest eyes, that streamed with tears,

—

proud, indignant ones.

" I said she went to thravel, an' I went witli her. Shure

her angel of a Mother made her way to her once, ati'
—

"

"For God's sake," spoke Judge Graham, hoarsely
17 N
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"don't tell the story of that interview before this

child!"

" Well, I won't, only I'd like to know what end o'— "

" The gift she gave my wife then ? Beautiful and safe,

and cherished, only known as my own,"
" Well, there's some dacency in that. But to make a

long story short. Afther that, he kep' us goin' an' goin'

about, till there was n't a spot in the ould counthry, north,

south, aste, or west, we did n't thry, an' have to lave,

Avhen it got too hot to hould us, as every town o' them did,

all be raison o' his doin's ! I promised to write to her

Mother, an' shure I kep' me promise, till one day the

crachure tould me. with her heart in the tears that came
out o' her eyes, he said I 'd have to lave her. An' she

did n't know why, unless I was in his way o' becomin'

more wicked, an' he wanted to be left to himself An' I

pled an" pled, an' I even demaned myself to go on my
knees to him, the black villain ! but it was no use. An'

she gave me— oh ! the day ! the day ! how can I tell it !

"

Quiet weeping stopped her voice. No one broke the si-

lence, till she did herself.

" Shure she took a diamond ring her Mother gave her,

an" that she always kep' hid from him — it was to be for

a rainy day, ye know— an' she sould that, an' forgot the

rainy day was to come to her sweet self, forgot it to keep

it off the likes o' me ! Och ! did the heart that could do
that, desarve to be broke with ill usage ? Did it ?

"

That appeal was almost heart-rending in its pathos.

No answer came to it. What could have answered it?

"She brought me the money, an', says she:

"'Nora, this will bring you home, and buy you an*

Hugh a place for yerselves. When ye 're happy in that
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little home, think o' me. Find it iu Americy, an' if you

ever see my Mother, tell her how I loved her through all.

Take it, an' God bless your thrue love as it desarves.'

Oh ! that is love ! An' she looked then as if she was n't

thinkin' o' me or it, somethin' else far away, poor thing I

"It was just before that child was born, an' I begged to

be let stay with her till her throuble was over. But he

wouldn't listen to it; an' the day I left her, sittin' like

some figure o' stone, with her poor eyes seerain' as if they

.saw somethin' terrible away off, an' it comin' to her fast,

I felt far more down in the heart about her, than if I 'd

ha' left her in her cofiin, with her purty, white hands on

her breast, an' her dear heart quiet !

"

A wail, a broken, trembling wail, with the words " My
Mother " wildly mingled in its sound, silenced her here.

She went over to the child from whose bleeding heart

it burst out, and quietly took her hand.

" Whisht, acushla! it's well for some to hear it, an' I '11 go

yn. I left her, as I said, but I made up me mind, I 'd

follow an' watch them, till her throuble was over, any way.

So I did, an' I used to watch her window at night, to see

if all was well, an' stay near the house by day, so I 'd

hear if she was took bad. Well, well, with sthrangers

around her, in her hour o' thrial, she had to go through

it. What did the sthrangers care for me lamb? Och

!

the day ! the day !

" She rocked herself to and fro, weep-

ing again.

"One night I heard she was very bad intirely, an' the

poor baby starvin'. I stole in, when none o' them were

watchin' (shure it was little they cared or watched, ather !)

for I thought somethin' wrong was goin' on, an' I'd ha'

seen into it, if 1 knew he'd murdher me the next minnit.
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God help us this night, there she lay, as thrue as He'a in

ITeaven, raviu', ravin' wild, her bed an' clothes (her

that was always as dainty an' nate in herself as any

flower) so dirty ye scarcely could tell the color o' them,

her hair all in mats around her, standin' up on end.

Shure she was an awful sight ! An' all her ravin' was for

a dhrink o' wather, an' ne'er a one there to hand it te

her !

"

" Oh ! my Mother !

" broke out again that wailing voice.

" An' the baby, God help us ! an' glory be to His name

!

but it was the heart-break to look at ! It 'd ha' been

hard to tell when the wean was washed, an' shure it was

nothin' but a little bundle o' bones an' skin, with its bit

of a mouth hangin' open, as if it was famishin'. Me poor

lamb ! I fixed her an' it— she ravin' all the time, an' 1

fed it, an' sorra a one came to stop me. I don't know

where he was, that threw me off in the beginnin', but 1

stayed that way a few days, an' niver saw him. When
he came at last, he turned me out again. Then I heard,

afther a little while more, they were goin' away, an' one

night I knew he was out, I stole in to her again. She

knew me, me lamb ! an' laid her poor head on me breast,

an' said, ' Let me die here, Nora, an' when I'm dead, you

and Hugh take me poor baby.' But her eyes were wild

like, an' she could n't keep quiet a minnit ! not a minnit.

An' she said again, ' It's quiet to be dead, so quiet
!

' 1

thought it was, me heart achin' for her, shure that was

the achin' all out. Och! me lamb! The last thing she

said to me was, 'The baby has no Mother, Nora. Will you

be its Mother? ' An' the last thing I said to her was, 'Yes'

to that. He took her away the next day in a carridge,
j

God knows where, for I never knew ! They took the baby
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loo ; but in a few days he brought it to me aud asked ma
to take care of it, an' he'd pay me. He said she was n't

able to have it near her, an' I did n't doubt tliat. He
didn't come next nor near me again, an' Hugh an' me
came to Americy, an' brought the wean with us. Shure

the time from that till God took him, was like a glimpse

o' Heaven, nothin' else! an' every hour o' them years we

blessed her name ! All of a sudden comes himself, one day^

to me door, long afther me poor Hugh was laid low, with

scarce a rag to his back, an' near starved. Glory be to

God ! He tould me Mrs. Harcourt was dead. God knows
what he'd been at up to that, to bring him down so. But
— but all I had to do, was keep me word to her, God rest

her sweet sowl ! An' I'm thryin' hard ever since, to do it,

darlin' light o' me eyes, love o' me heart
!

"

These last words, with a tender embrace to the weep-

ing girl at her side, weeping bitterly and like one who
"could not be comforted." From the hands that had

hidden it, during this touching homely history, now rose

Judge Graham's face, horror-stricken and wretched. A
t^roan burst from his lips ; he stood up, and staggered to

the door like one intoxicated. Turning the ghastly face

towards them a moment, he said in a voice they would

never have recognized as they knew for his, a little while

before

:

"I will come again. This— great God ! — this is too

much now I" and went away.

Ah 1
" Forgive " is a simple word. But it was born in

the Heart of God, and cradled on the Cross of Calvary.

Do you not believe then, it is a gem for human hearts tc

own ? Yes, it has the power to lead them to its divine
17*
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place of nativity in the end. That is the lot of those who
cherish it here.

Judge Graham to Philip Horton.

My Dear Philip: Supposing that this will catch you at

Paris, I mail it to that place. I write for the purpose of put-

ting into your hands, should anything unforeseen occur to

me, Pauline's future. You were right, you certainly reached

the reaUty of the case. Harcourt has appeared, has declared

Lenore to be dead, has threatened to divulge to the world

the fact that he is a miserable felon, and my son-in-law, if I

do not give him money. I will never do that. And I will keep

him at bay while I live; but if I were suddenly taken off, he

could do his worst. I therefore write to declare to you solemn-

ly, that the Pauline Graham mentioned in my will, is his

child, and, in case any trouble should occur after my death

about said will, you can testify to that, so that she will be

safe. After my wife, she is my next heir, alike by law and

by nature. I will, when you return, execute a will declaring

this, but meanwhile send the present writing, thinking it a

sufficient precaution, as I suppose you will return immediately,

my news of poor Lenore rendering your journey no longer

necessary.

No word of this is to be divulged to my wife. It would

kill her. The tidings of her child's death must come as the

fruit of your journey. Indeed, the worst that I fear from this

scoundrel now, is, that he may announce himself to her sud-

denly, and injure her fatally by the shock. All my efforts shall

be bent to prevent this. If I had him alone to deal \\ith, I

might succeed, but the secret is in the hands of others, too.

Write by first mail, and acquaint me with your plans.

Very truly yours,

B. Graham.



CHAPTER XV.

SOCIETY.

HAT very evening, it was all agog, all cu-

riosity, all preparation for that very even-

ing Harcourt's other child was to be pre-

sented to its tender mercies. Miss Graham,

the heiress of a wealthy and distinguished fa-

ther, was an object to it, quite an object, and

we cannot blame it, belabored as it is on all

sides with blame, that it did not know she could ever

possibly be any one else. Ah, me! what chitter-chatter,

and merriment, and charming vanity, was going on

among the belles! What pretty gossip, and amusing

ill-nature, and tiny jealousies were perpetrated! What
"loves" of dresses, and "sweet" combinations of head-

gear, and bewildering costumes altogether, were being

admired! What oceans of wonder about the new debu-

tante, and little feminine disparagements of every rumored

good quality she possessed, were being whispered in

front of mirrors, and under the shadows of lace curtains!

And among the beaux, how many masculine attempts at

hearts beat high, and how many sets of aspiring brains

dreamed of conquests! How many faultless suits were

put on with tender care, how many impossible pairs of

199
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boots were triumphantly compelled to go on palpitating

feet larger than themselves; how much orris-root and

other condiments of that class were mercilessly de-

voured; how many incipient beards contended with the

barber's efforts to make them be more than they would,

if they had grown for twenty years; how many terrible

kid gloves were torn to pieces in vain efforts to make
them conceal the muscular development of manly hands!

Now, such an overhauling of "things," such a flutter-

ing and buzzing about milliners' shops (I beg pardon, es-

tablishments, rich in plate glass, and wire figures, and

"novelties from Paris,") never was effected, as that ef-

fected by Nannie and Pauline during the previous week.

Such an amount of consultation and "putting of heads

together," and "trying on," &c., &c., never, I am sure,

was accomplished in the space of time they accomplished

it! It is an enigma in the female character, that, no mat-

ter how many wardrobes of "things" they possess all

ready, you would suppose, to be taken out and put on,

when occasion requires, so sure as that occasion turns

up, they invariably find they have "nothing that will

do, positively not a thing!" It was through means of

this problem, that the somewhat well-known Miss Flora

McFlimsey got into her renowned plight. So you see,

though Nannie brought, we have her own words for it,

"trunks-full" of new wearables to Elmshade with her,

and though Pauline's dresses filled several large recepta-

cles for such property, neither of them could get ready

for the coming festivity, without all the gigantic efforts

of shopping, &c., at which I have hinted. And the re-

sult of the whole of it was really quite "stunning," as

Maurice would have it, and as they rapturously told each
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other in feminine parlance while they stood together be-

fore a large mirror, previous to "going down."

The mirror showed a very charming picture enclosed

in its gilded frame, there is no doubt of that. Pauline

stood regal, as she always did, a robe of transparent am-

ber floating about her, hke webs of golden mist, her per-

fect head and face rising out of it, darkly beautiful, and

crowned by the shining black coils of her hair, held cap-

tive in gleaming hnks of gold chain clasped here and

there with diamonds. And close to this gorgeous crea-

ture, the flower-like form of Nannie, softly clad in float-

ing folds of white, the material gauzy and lustrous at

once, and festooned by glimmering strands of pearls, her

brown hair simply gathered in a graceful knot, and the

Uttle head bound by a band of pearls, with one diamond

of unusual size and brilliancy, clasping it over the fore-

head "like a star." And fairer than that of any dia-

mond or any star, shone a light in those honest hazel

eyes, raised inquiringly to the black ones gleaming

above her. Such an innocent, such an unconscious hght!

so full of love, and trust, and belief; and with this, they

thought to penetrate into the puzzling, winning world!

Those returning their gaze were triumphant, and expect-

ant, and wonderfully knowing. There was the difference.

Then, to add contrast to this picture, came IMrs. Gra-

ham's noiseless step, and her quiet figure, in its robe of

rich and shining gray, glided between them.

"What charming dresses!" she said, in her soft tones,

"what a pair of belles I have to chaperon! It is time

to go down."

"And Father? I thought he would introduce us

Mother," said Pauline.
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"But I have waited a long time, dear, and he is not

coming, and so many of the guests are assembled, that

your al)senee is now very bad taste. Come."

They went, and what a flutter ensued among the rep-

resentatives of Society then and there assembled! Not
that the flutter was at all perceptible. Society is too

well bred for that, but it was felt none the less. Felt!

did not half the ladies burn with rage, and part of the

other half subside into low spirits? Part of them—for

there were some who welcomed and admired in their

hearts, the newcomers. And did not all the gentlemen

who danced, immediately conceive a fierce determination

to engage them for the first and second sets, and did not

all those who could not—why do they go to parties

when they cannot?—make up their minds to become

of the other class from that night, and to spare no pains

to fit themselves therefor. Did not every feminine heart

throb with wild comparisons between its "things" and

theirs? And did not every impossible boot pinch with

renewed assiduity every miraculous male foot incarcerated

therein, besides which, did not twinges of deep aspira-

tion invade every manly bosom? And if that was not

feeling the general flutter, pray tell me in what manner
would you have it felt?

Why, there was young Smythe just from college, whose

moustache, so fondly fostered, hovered about his upper

lip like a straw-colored shadow of his hopes for it. That

poor fellow stood actually bewildered, so bewildered that

he stepped upon Miss Briggs' train, and when, in the con-

fusion consequent thereon, she dropped her fan, he handed

her his white kid, and began putting the fan on his hand

instead. Then there was that well-knoTvn "bachelor of
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a certain age," Mr, Catchem, who was proof against all

wiles of belles, and he turned to a mirror, stricken, mut-

tering deep down in his heart of hearts, "Oh! for the

Bloom of Youth!" And Mr. Stetson, the millionaire of

fifty, on " the lookout " for a " partner of his joys and

sorrows," eyed the two from head to foot, and then

and there began a discussion with himself as to whon
he should ask to occupy that enviable position. Which
discussion animated his bosom the whole of that event-

ful evening.

As for the objects of all this flutter and panic, and

what not, they went smiling and chattering through the

crowded rooms, so full of dazzling light, so like a garden

of beauty, and jewels, and perfume. Nannie was a little

timid in her graceful way of greeting Society at large, but

Pauline queened it royally, like the queen she was. It

seemed absurd, looking upon that self-possessed manner,

and that immensely condescending way of being affable,

to call her a debutante. Well, some people are belles from

their cradles, and she was one of these. You know you

cannot make a wall-flower out of an imperial rose, even

though some people prefer wall-flowers to roses. Society

does not. It thinks they are very poetical, and modest,

and all that, and sighs out lines of sentiment about them,

but— when did you ever see it give them anything but

the wall? Now Pauline was, as I insinuated, an imperial

rose by nature, born to bloom in the most conspicuous

position to be found in Society's garden, where all the

butterflies, and bees, and other flower-worshippers, would

"congregate most," and where the great luminary,

Fashion, would make it its business to shine all the time

No walls nor shadows for her.
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So there she queened it, evidently at home, though

she had only made her debut. She possessed, to an ad-

mirable degree, one quality rare even among belles, and

that was a sort of tact by which she made herself own a

charming omnipresence, as it were, so dexterously divid-

ing her conversation and her smiles, and her irresistible

attentions as hostess, for the benefit of every one of he-r

guests, that she really made her influence felt in all

places at once. You have met some people who could

do this, my reader, in your experimental knowledge of

society, and given them your meed of admiration as I do.

This being the case, you can all the more readily under

stand how easy it was for Pauline to impress, in a per-

sonal manner, each one of the assembled guests, as if he

or she were the whole party. Did not poor, young Smythe
blush to the very roots of the straw-colored hair, which

matched so well that shadow on his upper lip before

mentioned, after she had chatted with him in her bril-

liant way, as if he were quite a man of the world, and

make up his mind under that blush, that now indeed he

had " met his fate " ? And did not Mr. Catchem, after

she had enchantingly talked to him in a strain that would
make you suppose she was quite unconscious of his non-

possession of the Bloom of Youth, say to himself, in

gloating tones, " Egad ! I 'm irresistible !
" And as for

Stetson, did not he determine to himself, she was "just

the thing," to be mistress of his palace and its surround-

ings? Did not the half of the ladies, who had been

burning with rage, now smile behind their fans, and say

to themselves, separately and distinctly, " It is plain she

kiiovvs what it is to have me in her set." And did not

the other half, who had subsided into low spirits, look up
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and ejaculate, "Ah! she will not do us much harm!

She's not the sort for that!" All this took place. Thus

did she disarm Society at the outset. And do you know,

that is the very best sort of a beginning to make with it?

If it thinks you are particularly attentive to it, then its

thousand tongues are at your service, which is quite an

advantage.

Nannie had gone to the conservatory, tired and heated

with dancing, and was taking a quiet promenade with

one of the many partners she had had, who all seemed so

much alike, when Pauline came in looking for her. In

her peculiarly "happy way," she obtained the gentle-

man's forgiveness for taking her off with her, making

him think she conferred a distinction on him, instead of

anything else. Then she said:

"There's a new arrival, dear, quite a distingue-look-

ing individual, and he says he knew your Guardian and

his family in St. Louis, and would like to be introduced

to you. Several gentlemen, of course, immediately went

to look for you, and I, wanting to see you alone for a

moment, slipped away after I had got him deep into a

conversation with that talkative Miss Briggs."

"What did you want to see me for, dear Pauline?

You look anxious and distressed."

"Not distressed, exactly, dear, but I am a little fright-

ened about Father. It is late now, and an hour ago I

saw him pass up-stairs, looking positively ghastly. Mo-
ther, soon after that, stole out of the room, and has not

come back since. It is very unlike either of them to

stay away from my first party, unless something is the

matter. It would not do for me to disappear from the

rooms too, people would wonder. But I want you to
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go, dear, and find out for me if anything is wrong. It

will do after 30U have seen Mr. Locke."

"No, I will not put Tt off so long," was the eager an-

swer; "I will go first, it will take but a few minutes, and
then your anxiety will be relieved. Stay here till I

come back."

She hurried up to Mrs. Graham's room. She was not

there, nor could she find her anywhere. She saw a

light, and heard the sound of voices in the library. She

knocked timidly, and the door was opened by Judge

Graham, whose face was indeed ghastly, as Pauline had

said. Inside, she could see, sitting at a table, a very "ill-

looking man," to use her mental comment on him, whom
she did not know. This was Harcourt. Judge Graham
regarded her with his usual suspicious look.

"Excuse me," she said, in her gentlest way, "I was

looking for you or Mrs. Graham; I hope I have not dis-

turbed 3'ou. Pauhne grew anxious at 3'our continued

absence, and sent me to see if 3'ou were ill."

"Not at all iU," he answered "but I happen to have

business that I cannot postpone. Tell her I will be

down soon"; and he put on a mockery of a smile.

She flitted away, not without seeing, however, that

the "ill-looking man's" e^'es were fixed on her in very

palpable curiosity and wonder. She found Pauline still

in the conservatory, and after imparting to her her news,

they went together to find Mr. Locke. The moment
Nannie saw him, she recognized sometliing familiar in

his face. It was not Uke that of an old acquaintance,

but rather like that of a person seen once, or maybe
twice, and whose features are stamped on the memorj'

from remarkable circumstances attending the first sight
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of them. He was a young man, having, as Pauline had

termed it, a very distingue air. His figure was remark-

able for being at once powerfully and gracefully built,

clad with a careless sort of taste, which, notwithstanding

its carelessness, was withal gentlemanly and very becom-

ing. His face was not so handsome as that it was emi-

nently noble-looking, set in a dark, curhng beard, and lit

by those large, gentle eyes of a bluish gray, which al-

ways bespeak a good heart. His smile was winning be-

yond expression, and his laugh low and mellow, like his

voice. After the first greetings had passed, he said:

"I think I bring a great passport to your favor, Miss

Stuart, when I say, Mr. Philip Horton is my most valued

friend on earth."

"Is that indeed true, Mr. Locke?" she said, her face

lighting with its most beautiful, but generally hidden

expression. "Then you are quite right. Any one who
knew him or esteemed him must always be a welcome

visitor to me."

"So you really do understand and appreciate him as

he deserves!" and he smiled. "You are more penetra-

ting in that than most of the world."

"How so?"

"Oh! the discriminating laugh at him, and those who
do not go so far as that, look upon him as a very much
to be pitied dreamer. For me—I simply reverence him."

Something in his look, as he said this, recalled the,

whole scene, as in a flash, where her Guardian had re-

ceived the farewell of the poor, on that moonlight night

after the dinner. This was the young man who had

made the touching speech in their behalf. In her de-

light at the discovery, she exclaimed, as a child might:
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"There, Mr. Locke, 1 have been wondering, ever sincfl

you were introduced, who you were. Now I know I

"

What an amused smile beamed from his eyes and

lips!

" Why, you might have applied to me for the in-

formation. 1 could have told you exactly who I am.

Miss Stuart."

She blushed.

"I mean," she hastened to explain, "that I felt I had

certainly seen you before. Now I recollect where."

" And where was it ?
"

" You made the speech to my dear Guardian, in which

you presented to him the most valuable farewell gift I

knew of him to receive in leaving St. Louis." She said it

in a tone full of feeling. " Do you remember ?
"

" Yes ; it is one of the things we do not forget. So you

were there ?
"

" Yes, and no enjoyment of that day could equal what

I felt in looking on that scene. I do not know much
about life or the world yet, Mr. Locke, but I think it is

not often in a lifetime we can witness anything like it."

"You are right, not once in many lives. Do you

know the reason? "

"I think I do. It is because many may live a life-

time without being brought into contact with a character

like my dear Guardian's."

"Yes, and because even benevolent men, who, in their

own way, do quite as much good as he, yet have not the

personal charm to win such a manifestation as that, con-

sequently it is very seldom such a one occurs in this ex-

tremely depreciative world."

"Poor world! What names it gets, Mr. Locke! Do
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you, too, hold it in contempt?" Her curiosity iu col

lecting opinions on the world broke out every time she

found a new acquaintance to catechize.

"Oh, no," and he smiled his rare smile, as if to light

up the answer, " I do not hold it in contempt, though

there is much to contemn therein, I think it is a capital

place, in which to work out that for which we were put

here. You know if it did not lay obstacles in our way,

we could claim but small merit in winning the goal.

Who would own a reward not earned ? Who would ac-

cept the glory of a victory not fought for ? The world

simply gives us the opportunity of 'fighting the good

fight.' I think that is the best way to take it."

She had been impatient for higher work ; she had

panted for this very struggle to begin, of which he spoke.

No one else had addressed to her such inspiring talk;

how her heart responded to it I

"But," she said, in her simple way, " I have never seen

any of this noble battling, it will not come to me, it seems.

The world is all dazzling and enervating."

" You have not," he said, regarding her with the pity

iug wonder we give to a child's unconsciousness of life

as it is, " and you long for it."

" Long for it 1 " her eyes flashed, " long for it, till some-

times the longing grows to be a pain."

"Poor innocent spirit ! Never mind, you will soon find

your work." He said it half to himself. Then, she re-

maining silent with tlic timid thought that perhaps she

had spoken too openly and impulsively to a stranger, he

went on

:

"But I must not forget another passport I posscvss. 1

must present all my credentials. I was at The Nest a
18*
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few days ago, and am ready to answer any amount of

questions about its inmates."

This turned the tide of her confusion. She over-

whelmed him with those questions he had invited, and

obtained all the home news that was to be obtained. But

soon he was interrupted, others joined them, and Nannie

ceased to talk as she had been talking to him. More bril-

liant tongues led the conversation, and she listened. Then,

as dancing commenced again, he asked her to dance with

him. She did so; and in the same set, PauHne and a very

handsome and unmistakably foreign - looking dandj',

formed their vis-a-vis. He seemed devoted in his gal-

lantries. Indeed, poor 3'oung Smythe, seated in a corner,

chattering to a lady apparently, really writhed at the

sight. Nannie noticed Pauline's partner for this attention

to her, and because of his foreign ways. Later, he was

introduced to her as Mr. Arnold, just from abroad. She

had but one sensation in being near, or conversing with

him, and that was, that she did not like his eyes, and

wished he would not look at her. However, he did look

at her a great deal, and she managed to make her escape

from him, by going to the dressing-room with a lady who
felt faint, and wished to get some air and quiet. Having

fixed her comfortably there, she was returning, when she

was met on the stairs by the "ill-looking man" she had

seen in the library.

"Excuse me," said he, with a very graceful politeness,

that to simple Nannie seemed quite enchanting, "but do

I address Miss Graham?"
"No; do you wish to see her?"

"If it would not be giving you unpardonable trouble,

I would be glad to get a glimpse of her unseen."
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She smilingly led him to a window, looking in on the

dancing-room from an outside balcony. Holding back

the curtain, she pointed out Pauline, radiant and stately,

dancing again with this strange Mr. Arnold. It would

have formed a striking tableau for any one knowing the

story of the figures : the smiling Nannie with her look

of artless pride, pointing out to the unknown man, who,

she supposed, had asked the favor from hearing of her

beauty, her peerless friend ; Pauline, unconscious of the

watch, yet acting her stateliest and looking her fairest
;

he who watched, standing spellbound, amazement, admi-

ration, and jealousy, by turns, depicted on his face. He
gazed a while, and then said

:

" Thank you, you have been at a great deal of trouble

for me. She is indeed all that rumor says. Thank you,"

and he left her.

" By Jove !
" was his mental conclusion, " she 'd make

a fortune, just by that presence and face ! She 's worthy

of me ! What a possession I have lost, curse the luck !

"

Nannie, returning to the scene of gayety, found Judge

Graham there, polite, unrufiied, making profuse apolo-

gies for his non-appearance, based on the fact that he had

business with a client of former days, who could not be

put off. Mrs. Graham was there, too, and looked quietly

happy. As the festivities proceeded, I am not sure, but it

became extremely apparent Pauline had become the sen-

sation of the night. I know a great many of the ladies

seemed to have some weight on their minds, perhaps

they were tired, though. The gentlemen, on the con-

trary, grew very animated, and seemed bent on making

themselves fascinating. Mr. Arnold found many rivals,

but was steadfast in his loyalty notwithstanding; ic
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consequence of wliich, his head was " devoted to the in

fernal ^^ods " by young Smythe, now grown desperate.

Mr. Catchem showed himself no longer invulnerable,

and the millionaire began to think, that, though she was

"just the thing," even his million might find obstacles in

winning its way. Mr. Locke thought her the perfection of

a belle, and told Nannie so, at which she expressed such

genuine pleasure, that he agreed within himself she was

not one at all, nor even calculated to be one. He pic

tured to himself a scene, however, where she would find

her true element, going out beyond all this glitter and

show just shining round him.

Well, the glitter is over, the guests are gone, the

rooms are silent, the lights are out. Is it not all very

desolate now ? Is not this stillness very appalling ?

Does the ghost of Society wander about here, that all

life seems fled, and everything is so unearthly in its

gloom ?

Outside, the street is full of departing carriages and

flitting figures. One of these, a sauntering, dandy one,

" putting on airs " at every step, is stopped by a man
leaning against a lamp post, engaged in watching the de

partures from the stately pile known as Judge Graham's

town-house. This figure stopped is Arnold's, that of the

watcher at the lamp-post is Harcourt's.

They look each other in the face ; they grasp hands.

"I know you, old pal! I own up I" whispers Arnold
" but get away from here. I will follow."

So both " got away from there."



CHAPTER XVI.

ENIJi^'S VISITORS.

NIE was up on her "perch." It was what was

called "• a dull day " at Waugh's, too dark and

damp to take good pictures, and so, of course,

sitters ptayeu at home. She was, therefore, free

somewhat earlier than usual, and stole up, with

her " little book " for a companion, to spend a

while there, before the inevitable, weary going

home. She carried it with her everywhere now, and fled

to its sentences as a refuge from the crowd of bitter

thoughts that oppressed her at every turn of her life My
reader, if you have read the Imitation of Christ ; if you

have kept it beside you as a daily friend ; if you have

eagerly opened it, and seen, through tears, its astonish-

ingly appropriate words of comfort in time of trouble

;

if, in perplexity, you have sougkt its pages, and found

the marvellous words shining before you, just fitted ta

your oase alone, it would seem; if in joy you have opened

it, and come upon the very expression of your burdening

heart, put into wonderful praise of God ;
if thus, in every

change of your life, you have learned its extraordinary

uses to elevate your soul, then you can understand what

it was to her, this magical "little book." If you have not,

213
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go try it, for tliat is the best way to understand it. Nc
wonderful tale of any fobled volume's power could half

describe the reality of its beautiful might, no words hold

the meaning of its miraculous effects. It is a talisman

Vjeyond all price, a friend beyond all change, God puts

there for the soul, weary or sinful, or doubting. His own
tender thought of it, written in visible words. What
more can that soul seek ? It is as if He condescended to

come to us in person, and converse with us familiarly

about our daily needs.

There was no bloom on the cheek shaded by Enie's

hand, as she bent over it now, seeking its comfort, as had

been her wont since she was a little child. There was

no light in the moistening eyes. The poor face had grown
thin and full of a painfully anxious expression, and the

lips quivered, quivered often, like those of one about to

weep. Well, that perplexed and aching heart was always

weeping, so no wonder the shadow of its hidden tears

came always to the face for escape. It could not hold

all, poor heart ! The worst was, she did not know what

to do. If the path were plain before her, no matter how
hard to be trod, she could tread it, oh, how bravely

!

But her position was so hemmed in, on every side, with

problems and difficulties. The trouble alone, it seemed,

would have been nothing to these. For it, she need but

grieve silently and alone. For them, she tossed awake
long anxious hours at night, and through the day was vis-

ited continually by perplexing thoughts and bewildering

doubts that half obscured for her the meaning of right

and wrong. Thus it was with this inexperienced heart

of sixteen in the strange trouble that had come over it.

She read her " little book " a long time, the sorrow on
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her face growing less and less bitter as she went on, the

quivering of the lips gradually wearing away, and quiet,

merciful tears gushing from the eyes instead. Then these

ceased at some one page which she lingered over, as if

she would stamp on her heart its every word, and at last,

when her eyes were lifted from it, they looked up to the

sky with a rapt expression, and rested there. Thus she

sat, one hand holding the book open at a page which had

wrought the transformation, totally absorbed in her

thoughts, when George Thorne came up to look for her.

Seeing her unconsciousness of all around her, he went

away again, deeming it better not to disturb her. But

before he went, he caught a vision of that rapt face, a, to

him, wondrous vision of its look of lofty devotion. She

still sat there quiet and comforted, not knowing of his

presence at all. She felt as if God had come to her, as

if she could cast into His holy Heart all her perplexities,

and simply strive to follow His will about them.

But after a while, George Thorne came again. This

time it was to tell her a visitor waited below. She started

up eagerly, and in her hurry dropped her book. He
waited till she had gone down, sorry that he had missed

a talk with her, and sitting where she had sat, began to

think. Then his eyes fell on the book lying almost at

his feet, the page open, which had given her such con-

solation. He picked it up and read :

"Christ. Son, be not dismayed at the labors which

thou hast undertaken for me; neither let the tribulations

which befall thee, quite cast thee down ; but let my
promise strengthen thee, and comfort thee in all events.

" I am sufficient to reward thee beyond ull measure.
" Thou shall not labor here long, nor shalt thou always

be oppressed with sorrows.
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" Wait a little whuc, and thou sbalt see a speedy end

of all thy evils.

" The hour will come, when labor and trouble shall

be no more.

"All is little and short, which passeth away with time.

"Mind what thou art about; labor faithfully in my
vineyard ; / ivill he thy reward.''''

He stopped. This was not a legend of saint or angel,

nor a story clothed with wonders and poetry, yet it went

to his heart. It wa.s only a simple tale of a very inno-

cent and true and believing soul comforted from above

by those printed words, because of its own faith in God.

And he sat wrapped in thought and wonder over it, wish-

ing his own possessed such belief; wishing it might come

nearer this high and beautiful spirit, even if only to "touch

the hem of its garments," all unspotted as they were.

She, of whom he was thinking, came up, brushed lightly

past him, searching, frightened, and eager for her book.
" Is it this, Enie ?

"'

Her face lit, and she put her hand on it with a caress-

ing touch.

" Oh, Mr. Thorne, I am so glad ! I thought I had lost

it, and would not lose it for the world !

"

" Is it so dear ?
"

" Yes, so dear as that."

" Then I suppose I need not ask you to lend it to me."
" Not for that. I would lend it to you willingly, you

are so very kind to me, but it is a book you would not

care to read. It is not legends nor poetry."
" I know. See what I have read."

She looked at the page, her eyes growing luminous at

the sight.
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'Yes" she said, smiling, "but you cannot understand

all that means."
" Yet it has told me a very beautiful story, more beau-

tiful than any legend I ever read."

He looked at her with his soul in his eyes. Another
might have read a beautiful story revealing itself in that

look. But she was unconscious of it. She said

:

" Well, I will lend it to you— a little while. I can

not do without it long, you know." She went down to

her visitor then.

Father Gray looked at the drooping form and the

quickly wasting face, looked with the divine compassion

his Master taught him. The pain, or the sorrow, or

whatever it might be, so heavily burdening this poor

and lonely girl, was as much a matter of his thought

and care, as if it were what the world would call a far

more important affair, and in the eyes of the world, he

had many more important to occupy him. Just now he

laid these all aside. The greatness of his great mind,

and the power of his consecrated spirit, were wholly

bent upon doing well this hidden portion of his Master's

work.

"My child," said he, in that quiet, fatherly tone of

kindness, which of all others invites confidence, "can
you tell me this trouble which has changed you so ? It

must be greater than all the others you have met."

She looked up, a trusting, wistful look, all the pain

of her heart in her eyes, and yet all the comfort im-

parted by his presence and his words there, too.

" If I only dared. Father," she said. " Oh, it would ba

such a relief to tell it! I could bear it all so much
better."

19
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" And why do you say ' dared ' ? Of what are you

afraid in telling it ?
"

"Of revealing secrets not my own. And I have

promised not to tell them, and yet— I think it would be

better they were known."
" Why better ?

"

"Because— because I am afraid some great wrong
will be perpetrated through them."

Father Gray's tone and look were alike grave.

"You are bound, on all occasions, to prevent wrong,

if you really know of its existence, and really have the

power to prevent it," he said.

"Yes, Father, that is what bewilders me," she an-

swered ;
" I do not really know of it, I only suspect it,

and I am so very ignorant of people and their doings,

that I cannot tell if my reason for the suspicion is good.

I cannot even tell if the stand I have taken is, in every

way, the right one. Oh, it is very hard !

"

He thought a moment ; then

:

" I think, Enie," said he, " that in this case the best

thing for you to do, is, to tell me all that affects yourself,

and keep the secrets for which you have made a promise.

If you have to allude to them, in revealing your position,

you need mention no names, and thus we will come at

all I really want to know, namely, your own trouble."

So she began her woful tale in a timid, tremulous

voice. She told of her Father's first revelation to her,

that she could be an heiress ; of her interviews with her

Grandfather (suppressing his name, of course); of her

fear that the latter was in danger from the former ; of

her deep trouble about the threat of being separated

from Nursie, and her bewilderment at her whole position.
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He listened, pitying and amazed, with a feeling akiu

to reverence for the brave and noble young heart, so

childish and yet so womanly, so weak and yet so full of

endurance, so innocent and yet so wise. He was silent

for a few minutes after she had finished, and then, with

kindling eyes and face all aglow, he spoke.

" You have indeed suftered, and I am afraid God has

still more suffering in store for you," he said ;
" you are

placed in a hard and perplexing position, and if you, for

a moment, depended on any light but that of God's grace

to rescue you, you would be lost. I do not wonder at

your doubts about the stand you have taken ; the gener-

ality of people you might consult would echo your

Grandfather's words, ' noble, but mistaken,'— very good

people, too."

"And you, Father?" she said, almost imploringly.

" I ? " he smiled a luminous smile, " I will tell you my
conviction,— I mean my personal belief in the matter,

apart from what even theology might teach. Strictly

speaking, I believe you are not hound to make this sac-

rifice, that is, you would commit no sin by taking the

easier path. It is a work of self-denial, undertaken for

a great end, a noble and marvellous act, done for the

glory of God, but not absolutely required of necessity.

You understand ?
"

"I do." The eyes were swimming, but the face re-

flected the light of his own.

"Once, long ago, my child," went on the rich voice,

rich and persuasive as if it pleaded, in a costly pulpit^

for the souls of a thousand rapt listeners, " a Figure

bowed and worn, made Its way up a rugged hill, loaded

to fainting, and, as It went, marking every steji o[ that
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forever hallowed path with blood, it was despised of

men, covered with bruises, named but with contumely,

treated as a fool's and a malefactor's. Yet in Heaven,

angels mourned for the King, who turned from their

adoration and their love, and while the degraded Figure

pursued its sad journey, a universe stood still to weep.

Do you know what all this has to do with your sacrifice ?

Do you know if you make it, you are but answering two

little words from those divine lips, ' Follow Me ' ? That

is its definition, the true solving of all that puzzles you
in it. But," and tenderest pity for the tried, young soul

melted his voice to a surpassingly tender tone. " the way
is marked with hhocV

" Thank God ! it is the right one, then !
" This was

all she said from out the fullness of a very full, a very

much soothed, a very much touched heart.

" And do not be afraid ; the God who will not spare

you one tittle of its pains, will not omit one jot of its

reward. Go on bravely, for it will be so." She believed

it as she listened to those inspiring tones ; the thought

of this whole conversation comforted her afterwards in

many an hour of darkness, when no trace of such conso-

lation but its memory remained.

" About the wrong you fear, Enie," now said Father

Gray,— he did not wait for her to answer, he knew her

«igitation alone kept her silent, and had the consideration

for it that most men lack in their treatment of women
— " you must watch carefully for the first sign of it, and

prevent it at any sacrifice or any risk." What an hour

was that in which she afterwards recalled these words I

how they turned the whole tide of her destiny I

"Do you understand that, Enic? Are you strong

enough to undertake it ?
"
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" Yes, Father, I promise you, no matter what happens,

it shall be done."

" For the rest, trust in God," were the strong and beau-

tiful words with which he concluded, as he rose to go.

" And pray for me, Father," was her simple answer.

" Yes, my child, at the altar. God bless you !

"

Then he was gone, and she sat motionless, thinking

over his every word and tone. Life opened before her

in a new light, an angel had revealed to her a new way.
19*



CHAPTER XVII.

A PRECEPTOR FOUND.

'ED LOCKE went to call on Nannie, or, it

vou like it better, Nannie and Pauline

He found quite a gathering there, for these

two belles were "very gay," which means,

they went into Society a great deal, and out-

did Society in the matter of dresses, jewelry,

etc., and when they happened to spend an

evening at home, Society came and spent it with them.

The season was still in its beginning, and yet Rumor
already had poor, young Smythe broken-hearted, and

Mr. Catchem converted from old bachelorism, and Stet-

son the millionaire enslaved, and Arnold the distingue

smiled upon by the beautiful Miss Graham. But, not-

withstanding the latter circumstance, it was agreed. Stet-

son's star was really in the ascendant. How could it be

otherwise, with the existence of that million ? And
what had that kind and thoughtful embodiment of wo-

man's tongues called Rumor done for Nannie— matri-

monially? It had arranged a most romantic tale con-

cerning her and Mr. Locke. He had loved her from her

childhood ; they were to be married when she came of

age ; he had come here to spend the winter, in order tc

222
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be near her. Mj^ dear reader, do not be surprised; this

is a very commonplace tale compared with many coming

from the same source, and founded on less fact. You
are an enviable individual, if Rumor has not often ar-

ranged your private affairs for you, in an ingenious man-

ner, you would never, for an instant, have dreamed of

yourself. Mr. Locke heard its programme for him, and

out of the blue-gray eyes smiled upon it his most happy
smile. I have no doubt, he thought women's tongues,

on that occasion, celestial messengers. For, you see,

though not a word of this was true, it sounded wonder-

fully sweet, and then, it might, with some changes re-

quired by circumstances, be made true in the main.

Nannie, dreaming over Enie's drawing, was told he

wished to see her. Being bored with poor, young

Smythe; and tired of Stetson's wild attempts at trying

to put on whsit that love-lorn boy just as wildly tried to

lay aside, namely, youth; and half frightened, half dis-

gusted with Arnold, she had said to Pauline, when the

evening began, that she would not go down till later,

thinking she could have a "quiet, little time" to herself

in her own room, meanwhile. So Pauline, amused at

any one wanting so queer an enjoyment, had left her to

it, feeling herself quite equal to the entertainment of a

whole brigade, in case it arrived. The manner in which

she managed the detachment which did arrive, by-and-

by, would have formed quite a curious study for an un-

prejudiced observer. Being an unprejudiced one, Mr.

Locke occupied himself in enjoying it till Nannie came
in. Talk about diplomatists, politicians, and other clever

beings of the opposite sex! This belle could have taken

the very cleverest of them, and taught him a new and
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entirely unpiecedented lesson. How charmingly she

governed her petty tributaries, and made them uncon-

sciously further her petty policy, humoring them all the

time with the idea that it was entirely their own I Pray,

who could tel], watching her there, which star was in

the ascendant ? Did not every star think itself in the

ascendant ? Were ever stars so hoodwinked with re

gard to their own motions or altitude, as these were by

her? And she enjoyed it so, entered into it with such a

thorough relish for the work.
" By Jove !

" thought Locke, in his secret soul, " what

a canvasser she would make for an election ! Her party

could not fhil to have the majority !

"

His eyes, as he conceived this masculine sentiment,

rested on her face and figure, just then forming a gor-

geous picture no one could help admiring. Her beauty

was as perfect, you see, aad so rich, and she had such a

way of setting it off, by the flowing of a robe, or the

rare hues she selected to wear, or the striking attitudes,

that always seemed to come natural to her, it was
quite impossible not to give it a certain amount of hom-

age. There she was, now, the centre of a listening

group, eyes and face brilliantly lit up by the animation

coming from her own brilliant small -talk; the queenly

head bent forward a little, ever so little ; the beautiful

form, in its lustrous drapery of garnet silk, half inclined

too, just obeying the behest of that head ; one hand

held archly up to the devoted listeners, a white and ex-

quisitely formed, jewelled hand ; the other daintily toy-

ing with a snowy cobweb of a handkerchief, a sort of

an elegant fable of one.

But the door jpened, and a quiet, little apple-blossom
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ol a figure came in, softly stepping on the flowers of the

carpet ; marvellously, to him, clad iu a robe of white

merino that did not know how to rustle, very, very del

icately set off by a rose-tinted trimming. It went from

one to the other with a peculiarly gentle and unobtrusive

greeting, always its way, till it glided to where he sat,

and there it stopped. She made straight to a subject

filling her mind just then, and I am not sure but her lis-

tener forgot, in the course of the conversation, that a

more perfect face was smiling opposite, and a more flash-

ing tongue chatting away near him.
"Do you know an artist, Mr. Locke ?

"

" I did not, day before yesterday ; I do now."
" Quite apropos for me. Who is he ?

"

" He is George Thorne, at AVaugh's, and we were once

little— yes, scamps— together. I found him by chance

yesterday, after having lost sight of him for years."

" Waugh's ? Little scamps ?
"

"Are the ideas in any way synonymous? "

She laughed, a rippling laugh.

" No, but they 're both curious : first, and most, that

the artist should be at Waugh's ; and secondly, that you

should ever— have been a scamp !

"

" Not at all that the artist should have been one too ?

But why is it curious he should be at Waugh's ?
"

" I will tell you."

So she told him, charmingly, he thought, a tale of

Enie's hidden genius and her desire to bring it under the

notice of some one more competent than herself to judge

of its degree ; of how lovely, in her eyes, Enie was, and

how modest, and what a patient, suffering life she led,

with Nursie for her only friend. All this she told, but
P
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notliing of a futile attempt made by hcsrself to give

drawing-lessons, nor her intention to employ the artist

in question, if he would be employed. And then she

added

:

" Now, Enie earns her living at Waugh's, and so, must

know your artist."

" Very likely."

" So, do not tell him who drew the picture. I want

him to give his opinion of it, without any knowledge

that could influence it either way,"

"Shall I bring him here?"

"If you please, Mr. Locke. And— let me see. Well
I had an engagement for to-morrow evening, but I will

persuade Pauline to fulfil it without me. Can you come
then?"

"Yes, any time. And, by the way, it will be one of

the corporal works of mercy, to have brought George

Thorne out of a shell he inhabits. Maybe, having thus

broken the ice, he could be induced to frequent civil

ized society occasionally."

' Are you great friends ? And tell me about the time

you were little scamps together."

He complied with this last request in a plain off-hand

manner, peculiarly his own. The story was an every-

day one, of early poverty from which he had been res-

cued by Philip Horton. He watched the glowing, eager

face bent on him while she listened, but found no ex-

pression there, to make him regret he had so spoken.

"Even if she thinks less of me for my low beginning,"

he had said to himself several times, during his thoughts

of her, " still I must be honest about it." So now, when
the opportunity offered, he had been honest about it
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even mercilessly so, concealing nothing, nor softening any

circumstance of his poverty and its consequences upon

his earlier days. He waited somewhat anxiously for the

first words that should fall from those half-parted lips,

which seemed laden with an answer to all he had been

saying. It came when he stopped, earnest and tender

:

" My dear Guardian ! How I envy him !

"

"You may indeed. So may we all."

"Yes, look at your life now : its power of doing good

;

its wealth of manhood's gifts of mind and heart. It is

something worth living for, to have endowed even one

life with these, to have turned it from ruin to where it

could find its true end. It is such work I envy him."

He smiled, still watching her,

" And the life whose current he has so changed ?

what do you think of it ? " he asked.

" I think it could, in time, become as noble as his own."

"And as— yes, as worthy of the esteem of true and

good hearts, as if it had never been rescued from a ' lower

depth'?"
" Undoubtedly, even more worthy, since to climb from

that 'lower depth' must have cost it some effort of its

own," was the generous answer.

She wondered why his face lit, why his smile, always

luminous, was more so now than ever. While she was

wondering, he said, and the tone, though quiet, had

triumph in it

:

"Thank you. It shall now climb higher still. And
I will go, for these words are beautiful to blend with a

good-night."

The blue-gray eyes were radiant, radiant with tender-

ness, as she spoke to him her low good-night. But she
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did uot see this, she did not look up to meet them, as was

her wont. For these words which had passed during the

last few minutes, had made her feel very, very quiet, she

did not know why ; surely there was nothing in them

that was so strange ! Still they had gone straight to her

heart, and so touched it, that she could not raise up those

honest, hazel eyes, lest they should tell. And she stole

quietly from the room after she had said that low good

night. Then she had another " quiet, little time " to her-

self, up in her own room, whereat it is not your place

nor mine to be present.

Curiously enough, Mrs. Graham sent the next day for

Enie, and Enie, when free from her work, came promptly

at the call. It was with a very strange feeling she now
entered the house, knowing her true position with regard

to those who dwelt there, and it was with a gush of tender-

ness she could not repress, that she embraced the poor

invalid hungering for her presence.

"My dear," she said, in a pleased tone, "are you so glad

to see me again ?
"

" Yes indeed," and she burst into a passionate fit of

tears. "Oh! Mother! Mother!"

Then the Mother was all aroused in the wondering wo
man's heart, and she tried to soothe her, as mothers do

But the weeping spent itself, and until then was uncon

trollable. When it was over, Mrs. Graham saw the changf,

which had come to the wasted face and wistful eyes.

" What is it, dear child ? " she asked, " you are so al

tered
!

"

Enie looked at her, thought if she only knew, and said

simply, " I have not been well, dear Mrs. Graham, but 1

am so glad to see you again. It will do me good to come

often."
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" And you will coine ?
"

" Yes." She tried to suiile a bright smile as it* no sor-

row were at her heart, that she might mislead the inquiry

of those gentle eyes. " Tell me, where is my pretty dress ?
"

"So you have not forgotten it," and she stood up and

unlocked the rosewood wardrobe. Enie followed her, a

hungry look in her eyes.

" May I— may I see them all ?
"

"Yes, dear, certainly."

She took them out, one by one, touching them as we
do sacred things, stealthily kissing them, quietly holding

them to her heart. How beautiful they were, and what

a story they told of youth, and joy, and loveliness ! In

the drawers set beneath where they hung, were all

kinds of dainty trifles, jewels, and gloves, and laces, and

other pretty bits of elegance included in a lady's belong-

ings. Over these she stood like one rapt, thinking, think-

'. ag longingly, what would they say, if they could speak

to her. Mrs. Graham let her dream about them for a

long time, then she said :

" Now my pet will not be dressed in time for tea, if

this goes on. Are they so beautiful to you ?
"

"Yes," still dreaming, "oh! so very beautiful."

" Then you shall see them again some day, when there

is more time."

" Yes, a whole day, dear Mrs. Graham."

She dreamed still, as she arrayed herself in the rose-

colored robe, dreamed of the tragedy hidden among all

these beautiful possessions of her lovely, young Mother,

areamed of the shadow on the broken heart watching

her. These dreams hauntt-d her all the evening ; haunted

'"»er as she sat chatting to Nannie and Pauline before tea

;

20
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haunted her at the table, when Judge Graham was
startled out >f his self-possession by her presence;

haunted her, as he watched her so anxiously, fearing her

innocence might make her betray her secret to his wife;

haunted her, as she afterwards sat alone with Mrs. Gra-

ham, talking tenderly to her, even as might the lost

Lenore.

Well, Pauline went to the Opera without Nannie, and

Nannie, plotter that she was, left Enie with Mrs. Graham,
and, drawing in hand, slipped down quietly to the parlor

when Mr. Locke and Mr, Thorne were announced, all

anxiety to gain an " unbiassed opinion." After the first

greetings, she handed the drawing to the artist.

" You will think me very impatient," she said, with

one of her bright smiles, "and I am, Mr. Thorne, very

impatient indeed."

George Thorne took it to the light, examined it silently,

Nannie watching him with an innocent, eager gaze, that

amused the other by-stander considerably. Finally he

looked up

:

" Am I to understand this was done by a person who
never took a lesson in drawing ? " he asked.

"Yes— she is entirely self-taught. What is your

verdict, Mr. Thorne ?
"

" Simply, she is a genius," was the ali-sufiicient answer.

Nannie, in school-girl style, clasped her hands to-

gether.

" I am so glad," she said, and Ned Locke laughed

positively out loud, too. George Thorne looked shocked.
" You 'd like to put me behind the door," said he, "you

look as if you would, anyhow. Now, I did not laugh

at Miss Stuart here, as you seem to think."
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'You inighc easily have done so," said Nannie; " 1 'n

too glad to get angry about it."

" Nevertheless, I laughed at Thome."

"Why?"
" I am sure it will turn out, he knows this genius, in

her every-day guise, and yet he never found her out I

This comes of inhabiting a shell."

George Thorne looked bewildered. Nannie came to

the rescue.

" I think you have met my little genius, Mr. Thorne,"

she explained, " because she stays at Waugh's. Wait."

At Waugh's ! There was but one person there, to

whom the words could apply, and his heart beat quickly

as it pronounced her name. He watched the door, a?

Nannie smilingly disappeared through it.

" What now ? " he asked of Locke, in a dazed manner.
" Lord knows !

" replied that gentleman, watching him

as intently as he watched the door.

It opened, and before them, the delicate face flushed

and wondering, the soft gray eyes shy and drooping, a

marvellous vision rising out of a rose-hued mist, stood

Enie, with Nannie by her side.

" Enie !" dropped in a breathless sort of whisper, from

George Thome's lips.

She looked up, smiled, came forward confidently now.

holding out her hand to him. This was not a strange

artist, before whose judgment she would have to trem-

ble, but a friend, kind and dear. He took the little hand

a moment, the little, deft, right hand, which had wrought

the picture, looking at it as at some wonderful thing, ano

then releasing it, said :

" For shame, Enie I never to tell I

"
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"I would never have thought of telUng, Mr. Thome,"
she answered, simply.

"Yet," he addressed this to Nannie, "we are very good

friends."

"Yes, indeed," said Enie, "such good friends. Miss

Stuart!"

"Extraordinarily good ones," thought Ned Locke,

watching George Thome's dazzled eyes, for dazzled they

were. If she had been fair to him in her poor dress, and

with her face full of care or fatigue, what must she be

now, with that face so bright while this temporary ex-

citement flushed it, and her pleasant surprise made it

smile as he had never seen it smile before? Then, that

wonderful robe! With what a magical sort of grace it

transformed the girlish figure he had known, into one so

much more perfect and wom.anly! This was a dream of

Enie, as he had hoped to see her in the far-off future, and

these luxurious surroundings among which she stood

were to be her own some day in reality, not merely pic-

tures, as now. Yes; it must be a dream, and he would

wake from it to Waugh's, and to the fading face, and the

little drooping form, at sight of which his heart had, long

ago, learned to ache.

Meanwhile, Nannie, not being in a dream, but a very

practical state of mind, had introduced Mr. Locke to Enie,

and the three had begun to chat about pictures and art.

George Thorne was roused from his reverie, by hearing

Nannie remark, "And now, Mr. Thorne, having found

Enie out at last, what do you advise as the best method

of perfecting her genius?"

"To take her to Rome, eh? Thorne," said Locke, slj'ly.

Traitorous friend!
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George Thorne looked him steadily in the eye, then

turned to Nannie:

"She must practise, Miss Stuart, and accept of some

instruction, and I don't know"—with great nonchalance
—"after a while she may go to Rome, as my friend judi-

ciously suggests."

"Rome!" said Enie, kindling, "what a dream!"

"Never mind," said Nannie, "I may go there myself

some day, and then I'll take you, Enie."

"Or if not," spoke the merciless Locke, "we may find

some trusty artist, making a pilgrimage there, who will

chivalrously act as her escort."

"Yes, sir," answered George Thorne, as the remark

seemed to be addressed to him, "such coincidences have

often occurred."

There was certainly no great depth in the reply, that

it should have been delivered with such an air of pro-

fundity.

"Meanwhile," said Nannie, "will you be her in-

structor?"

Angelic Nannie! What a question!

"Of course."

"I think it would be pleasant," she went on—celes-

tially
—

"if she took her lessons here, and I will join her.

It is such a good opportunity to improve myself."

"Delightful!" exclaimed Enie.

"Very," added George Thorne, looking upon her as a

sort of heavenly disposer of mundane things, in this par-

ticular case.

Then they arranged about the days for lessons, the

hours, etc., etc. It so fell out, that the preceptor must

escort Enie home, after class, the time being necessarily
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late. O youth, youth! what a rose-colored shadow you

cast on the whole affair! IIow happy they were about

it, and how deluded, and how full of castles in the air,

that you piled one above the other, as high as their vision

could reach! How Enie forgot Waugh's, and trouble,

and grief; and how George Thorne delighted in the mi-

raculous prospect before him; and how Ned Locke

revelled in watching the important earnest Nannie, so

full of her desire to carry out her end ; and how she raised

up glowing visions of Enie's future! All golden and

rose-hued! All magical and beautiful! And all because

you are theirs to-day, O fleeting, priceless youth!

"Alas! alas!" mourned Locke, on his way home with

George Thorne, "I fear your trip to Rome is indefinitely

postponed."

Philip Horton to Judge Graham.

Paris, Nov.— , 18—.

My Dear Friend: Yours of the reached me in due

time. As you may know, I was not surprised at the news con-

tained therein. Of your anxiety to secure Pauline in her in-

heritance, I am glad to hear, and I beg that you will lose no

time in making out the new will, of which you speak, without

awaiting my presence. Take into your confidence some other

friend, who will \\atness it, and undertake to see its provisions

carried out, for I have made up my mind to remain here some

time longer. The fact of Harcourt's announcing Lenore's

death does not satisfy me that she is really dead; I must have

other evidence of it, than his mere word. I therefore intend

to pursue my search, as I originally planned it. It may be

that in the end I will only find proper proof that his state-

ment is correct; but unless I procure this, or other news of

Lenore, I cannot think I have carried out my promise to Mrs.
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Sraham. For aught we know, Harcourt may kave deserted

her, and now pretends she is dead, to further some end of his

own. If this be so, he shall not have all the game in hia

hands.

So far, I have traced them to a small town not far from this

city, where, it seems, a second child, a daughter also, was born.

From this they disappeared, and I have, as yet, not been able to

find any further clue to their wanderings. I have in my em-

ploy, however, some very skilful detectives, and I hope before

many days, to learn something more. The date of their dis-

appearance from the place I speak of, is between sixteen and

seventeen years ago ; of course the length of time that has

elapsed since then, renders it all the more difficult now for us

to conduct our inquiries. Still I do not despair.

One thing is certain : if that child lives, she has, legally, an

equal right to your property with Pauline, and do not imagine

for an instant, that this right will not be claimed, if the claim-

ing of it rests with Harcourt. You may even be prepared

for foul play, if such be possible, in the matter. From what

I have found out about his career here, I do not hesitate to

Bay, he would stop at nothing that might make him gain sueh

a prize. His whole life has been a succession of futile attempts

at swindling. Think what a grand climax it would be for

him now, to come so easily into the possession of a fortune,

by means of this second child !

I say so much to put you on your guard. I know the one

idea to which you are wedded, that Pauline shall never pos-

sess your property acknowledged as his child, blinds you to

all practical considerations in the matter. And that very

thing, if carried out by you, will form his strongest point in

making a claim. As you have wished the affair to stand, Pau-

line is simply a stranger, an adopted child. This man can

bring forward your next of kin, the child of your own child,

to claim your property, from the (apparent) stranger. Yon
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see he would have a good case. Now to thwart him, is simpljF

to acknowledge Pauline as her real self, and to let her know
it. That is all, and the sooner it is done, the better.

I write to Mrs. Graham by this mail, giving her an account

of my progress so far ; also, to my ward. Let me know yom
decision as soon as practicable.

As always, your friend,

P. HORTOJI.



CHAPTER X VIII.

IN ENIE'S HOME.

Maurice to Nuesie.
St. Lotjis, Nbst.

ERE MoTHEE AN DEEE MIS Eny : — i had »

offul time gittin here so thares no use in me
ritin about it pertiklerly as its sicli dredful

wurk to spel if it wos jolly now it mite be wuth
spellin but that thare kind of thing aiut enny-

how ime here an thats wot you want to no

about most I gess.

Dere mother an mis Eny i tel you these foax

here is tip-top by joav an no mistake the ga old jent in the pa-

pers coodent ov grode up anny uther way with this hear mother

hese got so ime ka by Jorge dere mother an mis Eny thares a

Btunnin rume hear fixt like the theayter with kurtings wot look

like silk til you git your hand on em and then tha turn out to

be painte an hi golly thares a pictyour in it the very imij of mis

Eny wich i think mitey like a sercomstants in a storey frum

the noo yorke lejjer donte you Dere mother an mis Eny I hav

to stop on account of the spellin golly its harde wurk
i abode this here to Misses Horttn Mother ov the ga old

jent wat sent me hear an i ast her if the spellin wus rong

ofFen an she sed onley about as often as Arteemuss words so I

gees you kin make it out good by dere mother an Eny an i

cend you my real troo luv an ile never furget you good bi rite

eoon to yure afpxunit maurice
237
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The most artistic embodiment of pathos in language,

ever penned by genius, could not have called forth more
tender or genuine tears than were dropped on the above

MS., by the two loving and pleased women to whom it

was addressed. They sat together in Enie's garret, the

one reading it aloud, the other listening, both innocently

delighted. Then, through those tears, they looked at

each other when it was finished, and each seeing but love

and tears in the other's eyes, they could not speak just

then, only clasping arms in a warm embrace.

After a while, Nursie said

:

"Shure it's the blessed day all out, isn't it, darlin'?

An' was the spelhn' so bad?" The Mother's pride in him

was wounded, you see, by his own confession of inabilit3^

Enie laughed.

"Pretty bad, Nursie; but you know Maurice is going

to study now, and all that will be cured."

"Yis, an' shure isn't it the wonder the crachure can

spell at all, whin he had to larn the most of it from the

papers an' the bills on the fences? In troth, it shows a

good head, that he thries to write a letther or anythin'

else! It's he that'll take the lade in the school!" and

the mother-eyes lit with pride, as she took the extraor-

dinary epistle out of Enie's hand and examined the

characters in which that original specimen of orthog-

raphy was written. Doubtless, to the tender gaze of those

eyes, they were wonderful and beautiful, and if the simple

heart of this mother thought them but the germ of mar-

vellous things to come, you and I, my reader, will not

blame her for it, though we have had our laugh at poor

Maurice's literary effort. For there is a blindness be-

longing to mother-love, so very touching and so very
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beautiful, tliat it seems there can scarcely be auy dark-

ness belonging to it. There is not; surely it is but a burst

of dazzling light, which veils the sight to all that is not

of its own golden hue.

" An' is n't it the fine thing he can send me a bit o'

writin', honey ? Shure it 's I that ought to thank the

Almighty every day an' hour of me life, for all His bles-

sin's to me, glory be to His Holy Name !

"

And Enie, touched by the fervent tone, knowing so

well what sorrow was scattered through the blessings for

which the thanksgiving was so earnestly uttered, said, in

response, with an inward glance at the checkered state

of her own life, said it softly and with a swelling heart,

" Amen."
" Thrue for ye, honey, shure it 's you that feels His

goodness to me."

" And to me, dear Nursie, to me too."

" Poor wean ! " then a short half suppressed sigh, as

she looked at the young face so plainly marked with

anxiety and trouble; then, "Och ! well, acushla, take heart,

shure ' the darkest hour is before the dawn.' "

"Dear Nursie! " the fair face brightened, "what a beau-

tiful thought for me! where did you get it?
"

" Not a bit o' me knows, honey ; from some of the

quality likely, or maybe it's in a song. But shure it's so

thrue, I could n't forget it, no matther where I heard it,

bui lay it to my heart." Did you ever see an Irish heart

insensible to poetry ? There are very few of them so.

It seems to be instinctive, even with the illiterate, to re-

cognize it.

" I never heard it before, but it is wonderfully beau-

tiful to me, yes, and full of comfort for me, too," this last^
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atler a moment's pause. "T will often say it to myselt

now."
" An' God knows it 's often ye 'U have cause for it;

acushlal But come, share, if it took the whole day's

airnin's, we must have a feast for supper, in honor of me
boy's letther ! What would me darlin' like ?

"

"I don't know, Nursie dear, I care so little for any

thing to eat."

"But that 's it, darlin', it 's to make ye care, I 'm gettin'

it! Now ask for somethin'— for my sake, love."

One of those patient smiles, growing habitual to her

stole over her face.

" And I must become hungry, too, to please you !
" she

said ;
" well, anything, yes," and her tone grew almost

passionate in its vehemence, "anything that yoii wish for

I must do, my dearest in the world, my own, own Nursie.

Then the poor, young head swiftly made its way to that

faithful heart, and Nursie held it there silently, wonder-

ing at the cause of the sudden outburst. For, you see,

her sweet and watchful love for her nursling divined that

there was a cause. She did not need to ask it. for it soon

came in a shuddering voice from Enie's lips.

" Oh I if he takes mefrom you, darling, darling Nursie 1

"

" What, love ? Who ? " She was almost paralyzed

with her amazement, uttering the words like one in a

dream.
"My Father. Oh ! cannot my heart break and be done

with it all ?
"

This was the very depth of despair, this question in

the broken, passionless tone so different from the voice

of a few moments ago. It said more than the words

that the heart beneath indeed only looked forward tc
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breaking for peace. Nursie felt it, and controlled her

own feelings to remove it.

" Acushla" she said, " don't mind him, sure he has no

place to take a dog. Whin did he say it ?
"

"Often, Nursie dear, and lately very often."

"Does he want ye to do anythin' for him, that ye 're

refusin' ?
"

Knowing Nursie 1 she fathomed him pretty well.

" Yes— but— don't ask me what it is."

" No, honey. It 's little of his business I want to

know; the less, the betther. But shure, it's only his

gosther about takin' ye away, it's joost to frighten ye

into doin' what he wants, bad 'cess to him !

"

"Do you think so, Nursie? "

" Of coorse I do, an' more, I know it 1 Arrah ! where

has he to take the likes of ye ; he that, as I said, an' '11

hould to it, could n't shelther a dog this night
!

" This

being a rather conclusive argument, Euie brightened up.

"Oh, Nursie!" she said, the despair in her voice all

gone, to her comforter's infinite delight, all she wanted

for the present, whatever might come in the future, " oh,

Nursie, if it could only be that you guess right! If he

is just frightening me !

"

"Guessin', is it, darlin' ? It's thruth I'm sayin', sorra

a guess in it. Bad 'cess to him ! the villain of the world

that he is, to frighten me child ! Come, honey, I '11 get

somcthin' ye like, an' put away yer fear, an' ate it hearty.

Shure it 's simple ye are, not to know him by this time I

"

"But surely, Nursie, he must be thinking something

of it, or he would n't keep to it so constantly."

" Well, will ye do what / tell ye about it?
"

" Yes, what is it ?
"

21 Q
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"Joost this: the next time that he's tarin' at ye, let

him go on to the ind of the sthring, and whin ye've got

him there, say quiet an' asy, "Where is it, ye'U take me?"
I'll engage that'll be the last of it! Oh, it's I that

could do it nate, if I was you!"

Enie could not help smiling at the gusto with which

this was said. Encouraged by the smile, simple Nursie

went on

:

"Joost do that, love, by way of exparement, an' niver

a word more'U ye hear about it, as I said a minnit ago.

So come now, an' enjoy your bit an' sup, for it's meself

knows what to get for ye. Come down, acushla, come."

^'After awhile, Nursie dear, when it is ready."

"No, love, now. If ye stay be yerself, even a wee

while, ye'U fret, and God knows ye've done enough of

that for to-day! Come."
Simple hearts! For each other's dear sake, they put

away then their fears, and laid aside the troubles press-

ing on them, and forced back their tears, to be cheery

together, over this dainty "bit an' sup." The "bit" con-

sisted of a plate of miraculous, unparalleled pancakes,

light as a feather and delicate as a rose-leaf, but with all

these airy properties unpoetically smothered in butter,

sweet to be sure, but still butter. It further consisted

of a couple of delicious mutton-chops, broiled as only

Nursie could broil them, and smothered similarly. And
the "sup" was some marvellous coffee, fragrant and rich,

brought to a climax of epicureanism by being mixed

with real cream. You may laugh, my reader, but if you
live in a city, you will understand the full value of the

latter article. This quiet little feast was set out with

all the poor accessories to its appearance that Nursie
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could muster; and as they sat together at the humble
board, they, as I have already said, brought cheerfulness

to add to its dehghts. And doing this, doing it earnest-

ly, doing it each out of pure forgetfulness of self, I am
not sure but the tender hearts enjoyed their feast quite

as well as if no sorrow knocked at their gates. Do I

tire my reader, dwelling too long upon these homely

scenes? If I do, I beg pardon, but for my own part,

they are more charming to me than any I have to tell

of. And when I know, as I do, that they will soon have

passed out of my story; that Enie's home in this court

will then be among "the things that were"; that this

present scene on which we are looking is among the last

that take place for her here, where we have watched her

struggles and her bravery, where we have been touched

by her innocence and her grief, I love to dwell upon it,

and to chain my reader to do the same.

Well, as I was saying, their enjoyment of this feast in

honor of Maurice was very genuine. And looking at

the table where all of Nursie's gentle attempts to make
it nice were so evident, it came into Enie's head to say,

for it would please Nursie so, you know

:

"Now, Nursie dear, can you guess what I miss? You
have made our poor, little table look very nice, but that

makes me miss it all the more."

"An' what is it, love? Shure I'd ha' got it, if I'd

ha' only known."

"No, Nursie, you would not have got it."

"Thin it's asy known, it's somethin' I couldn't get,

honey."

"Yes, something beautiful. Do you remember the

moss and leaves Maurice brought me one morning, and
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our breakfast was just ready, and I put ther^ on a saucei

to make the table look j3retty ?
"

This delighted Mother's face lit, aa the tender heart

had intended, and the sweet Irish voice grew sweeter, aa

it trembled with its answer:
" I do, love, shure I do !

"

"Well, it's that, Nursie, and the loving heart that

brought it, and the merry voice that told the story of

how it was obtained."

"Ah! thin God bless me darlin'! shure it's the good

heart ye have, shure it is! yis, yis," and the voice broke

here, and the eyes " looking love " to Enie brimmed over

in a moment more, "the heart, an' the voice, an' the pat-

therin' step at the door, an'— an'— och ! shure there's no

word to tell what it is more I miss, but I can tell what 's

here instead." She looked around the room wistfully, her

voice sank to a whisper, and I defy any tragedy-queen

to produce half the effect of the look, the tone, the

words, these sorrowing— nay— wailing words :

" There '5 a hush on the house instead, honey, that's what

it is 1

"

It was the simple, real poetry of grief, welling up

from the unlettered heart, genuine as from the most

polished. Enie was an appreciative listener ; she would

not spoil it by any words in reply. She only stood up,

drew out Nursie's locket from its resting-place near her

heart, and opening it, held before her the pictured and

smiling face of her boy. She was rewarded for the act, for

the locket, for the presence of the picture, by the smile

which broke over Nursie's face, and the delighted cry •

"Shure it's the comfort to so see that ! An' does n't hi

make ihe purty picther all out ?
"
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•'T am so glad, Nursie, so glad it Ci^mforts you."

"Shure I know it. But tell me, love. Spakin' of that

day reminds me, was n't it the same gintleman that brings

ye home of evenin's from Judge Graham's, met ye in the

woods thin, an' sint ye here in a carriage, he that stays

in the Gallery ?
"

"Yes, Nursie, the same."

A vision of that day then rose up before her, not aa

George Thome had seen it, for she could not know of

this, but as she had seen it herself, all her mortification,

all her pain, all her girlish attempts at concealment of

both. She stopped to think of these, her cheek flushing

Nursie read the flush as a sign of a far different feeling

" Darlin '1

"

" What is it, Nursie ?
"

" Would ye think yer ould Nursie fit to tell all yer

sacrets ?
"

"Fit! oh! Nursie!"

"Yis, love. Shure yer gettin' among quality now
(not but that 's yer own place,) an' yer growin' into a

woman fast, me child '11 soon be gone ! But that 's not

it, honey— och ! how can me stupid tongue tell right

what I want to say ! Its yer purty, sweet, lady Mother
ought to be here."

Enie looked at her wondering. Since the day her

Grandfather visited them, Nursie had told her all the sad

history of her Mother, of which she had only had un-

certain glimpses before. Was there, could there be, any
thing else left to tell? Was that what she hesitated about?

She felt a tremor at her heart, it was so fearful to think

there might be something worse to know than she had

yet known.
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"Tell it, anyhow, Nursie. Oh I is it about her? "

"God help your innocence, no!" cried Nursie, in sore

bewilderment, "shure it's about yerself, honey!"

"Myself!"
" Yis." Then she hesitated again

; then, tenderly, with

a mother's tone, a mother's beautiful look, when, in love,

she would search through her child's dear heart, " Acushh,

what is it I seen you dhramin of so often, wud yer eyes

wide open ?
"

" Lately, of what I just told you now, Nursie," said

the unconscious Bnie, " ray Father taking me away."

"Yis, that at other times, love, but not the times I

spake of.

"

" And when were these ?
"

" Whin there was a smile in yer eye, an' a rose on yer

cheek ; whin yer lips smiled, too, wud the dhrame, an'

were ready to part wud some shinin' words— what were

they ? Am I fit to be tould, love ?
"

"Don't say fit, Nursie, don't think you are not held in

my heart as the Mother you have always been. So you
have watched me ! Indeed, I have no secret from you."

The smile came to her eyes, the rose to her cheeks, the

smile and the rose Nursie had seen, as she sat dreaming;

then her lips parted with the words Nursie had asked for.

" My dream is of something I scarcely dare hope for ; to

be a great artist, Nursie."

" Is that — is that all, love ?
"

"Allf'' Her face assumed the rapt look this subject

never failed to bring there, genius shining from her eyes,

its royal seal set upon her brow. "Ah ! you have said it,

Nursie, you have given it its title, all — all !
" It waa

an ecstasy that dwelt in the tremor of her voice, and then
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the girl was sileut. She forgot where she sat ; who waited

for more of her words ; what had brought about that

questioning from her anxious and humble friend. For

she was dreaming one of her dreams. Nursie left her to

it for a while, busying herself about removing the things

from the table and making the room neat. When it was

all done, she came over to her softly, laid a hand upon

her shoulder

;

" Acushla, ye said that was all. God help him then !

'

she said, impressively.

"What? Who, Nursie? What are you talking about?"
" Shu re anybody wud half an eye could see it ! Are

ye blind, child?"
" What ?

"

" Afther all the pains to plase ye, an' the books got

for ye, an' the flowers left to make ye glad, an' the aiger

eyes watchin' to see ye lose, for a minnit, yer look of

sorrow ! An' shure he 's good, for I 've been watchin'

hira sence I thought o' this
;
good an' steady, an' a gintle-

man, every rope's length o' him ! It's I that sees it all

— are ye blind ?
"

" Do you mean Mr. Thorne, Nursie ? I know as well

as you how good a friend he is. I am not so ungrateful

as to be blind to that."

" Friend, is it ? " The tone of supreme contempt em-

phasizing the word, revealed more to Bnie than all that

Nursie had taken the pains to say before. She saw, as

in a flash, what she had meant from the beginningr. A
beautiful blush, deep as that in the heart of a crimson

rose, overspread her cheek, and her eyes drooped. This

was her only answer. How could she speak in that won-

derful, exquisite moment, when the thought of George
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Thome's love first came before her heart ? Gentle heart

Like a child's, it had looked upon all his silent tokens

of it, too much of a child's, indeed, to see their real mean-

ing. Now, when the heart of a woman, the woman she

most loved and reverenced on earth, looking on them as

they were, revealed to her what it saw, she stood before

the revelation dumb, wondering, doubting as we doubt

a miracle. Nursie, unconscious that the silence showed

how completely she was understood, went on to explain

:

"That's the poor name, child, the poor name he''d

think it, any way, though a friend's a great prize, too.

Shure, honey, it 's you that 's all to him."

Again the crimson blush, the maiden's blush, came

swiftly over the fairness of her cheek ; again the timid

eyes drooped. But not a word came to answer this last

sentence, eloquent as the finest speaker could have chosen

to express the beautiful story it contained. Nursie

looked at her anxiously.

" Have I vexed ye, love ?
"

"No," eagerly, almost triumphantly; "no, not vexed

me, surely, Nursie!"

"What thin, honey?"
"I am surprised." She caught at the word desper

ately, with a vague feeling that all words were alike now,

since all were equally vain to describe what it was Nur
sie had done

" Ye never thought of it before ? But of coorse ye

didn't. That's asy seen."

"Never, Nursie;" the tone was quiet, and the young
face grew grave. "And just now, I would rather not

talk any more about it. I'll go and finish a drawing I

have to touch up, before to-morrow's lesson."
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"An' faith! " was Nursie's inward decision, as she dis-

appeared up the stairs, "it's herself that doesn't dislike

him aither. Och ! the child, the wean. It 's time me
little one should larn that others don't look on her pretty

face as a child's, an' the sooner tae betther, if he did get

the chance to stale her from the ould ' Irishwoman,' bad

'cess to him. Och ! me brave villain ! there 's not a wink
on me. It 's meself hears je, whin it 's little ye 're think-

in' of me !

"

And above, the heart she had awakened from a child's

unconsciousness, sat bewildered before this marvellous

and sweet dream of womanhood, not asking itself a ques-

tion, not defining to itself a feeling, quite satisfied to be

lost in the strange and shining maze. You see, it was
her lover's love the innocent heart contemplated, not the

question whether she returned it. This would come in

time, of course, and we know how it would be answered,

from the way in which that was met ; but at present,

every other thought vanished before the one, that it

might be such a man could love her. Might be, no, how
could it be ? I do not know, my reader, but the high

estimation of his love, which made her thus dwell upon
the contemplation of it, as something in which to triumph

something to doubt of ever being given to her, as she held

herself all unworthy of it, was a surer token of her own,

than if the walls of her poor room had been made to

echo over and over, the words, " I love him," uttered

audibly by those sealed lips of hers. For I hold, that

true love ever owns this beautiful humility, as the rose

owns its perfume, an unseen, but certain token of its pres-

ence, even revealing it when the light has fled. And
this is a very innocent, and a very true, and withal, a
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very brave and noble heart, of which I write, so T would
like to show to youth, whom I consider specially my
reader, how that, in which it is so interested, entered into^

and was held by an innocent and true and brave and

noble heart. I would like to show how it did not en-

slave, but crowned it ; how it did not pervert, but blessed

It ; how it did not mislead, but guided it ; how it did not

weaken, but strengthened it ; how it did not render it a

craven in life's battle, but helped to arm it for the fight.

For all this happened, and often happens in this world,

notwithstanding the undeniable fact that it is a world

where true love is rare, and where novels and " novel

ettes," and Dime yellow covers, and Illustrated Weeklies,

and other inventions of the arch-fiend, are gotten up to

paint its counterfeit as itself.

After a time, along, rapt, unheeded time, time that passed

as if it owned neither minutes not seconds, the dream-

ing heart found its way out of this beautiful maze. The
innocent eyes looked up to Heaven, quite as full of trust

in God as those of the little child saying " Our Father "

at its Mother's knee. The innocent lips had not spoken

in all her dreaming ; now they said, musingly

:

" God sees all, yes, all,"

Then Enie went to her drawing, stopping no longer to

dream or think, but as she went, again spoke softly to

herself:

" Into Thy hands, O Lord !

" The rest was not spoken

aloud. What she thus commended, only He knew.

ye I who are all so surely "going home," carry with ye

nothing in your hearts ye cannot thus put "into Hia

hands," even as ye would your spirits at the last dread

moment. Thus will ye surely find your way.



CHAPTER XIX.

THE DRAWING-LESSON.

F Enie was very silent, the next day, at

her drawing- lesson, and if her eyes were

very seldom raised to her master's face, and if

she worked with such pertinacious industry

that she accomplished nearly twice as much
as on any former occasion, we cannot wonder
at it, my reader; but George Thome did. Not
that this simple heart into whose secrets we are

looking, at all settled down to the belief that what
Nursie had said was really so, but there was something

in the very suggestion of its truth, something in the mere
thought that it might be so, which changed the whole

tenor of its life. And being such a very simple heart, it

involuntarily showed the change a more experienced one

would have concealed effectually— one which had been

in society, for instance.

But, though the watchfulness of his love made George

Thorne note this change, it had not the power to make
him penetrate to its cause. He ascribed it to the presence

of some new trouble in lier already troubled life, and it

filled him with anxiety. The fact, that he felt certain she

would neither tell him what this was, nor let himi help

251
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her to remove it, only increased his fears, so before the

lesson was over, he felt completely miserable. If she were

only less of a child, and had the eyes of a woman to read

the tokens of his love, so that he might speak it to her,

and by its devotion ask the right to share, and, as much
as might be, alleviate her sorrow ! But she was so very

unconscious, so entirely innocent and uncompromisingly

artless, where would be the use of telling her about it?

And yet, of all he loved in her, what could be dearer

than this untouched innocence?

She happened to look up at last, this quiet pupil, and

those eyes, every expression of which he knew by heart,

had, certainly just then, no sorrow in them. She was

holding out her work, finished, and saying

;

" Mr. Thorne, isn't it time for us to be going home? "

"No," said Nannie, "it is not dark yet, Bnie."

"But it is getting dark."

Now, almost these very words were said at the end

of every lesson, and I am sure they were extremely

commonplace and simple. But now they made him whis-

per softly to his heart, "Yes, when it is 'getting dark'

with her, it is time indeed that she should be 'going

home,' and— with me." And while a beautiful, beau-

tiful vision came swiftly, and oh ! clothed in such a burst

of dazzling light, to that devoted and loyal heart of his,

he answered her last words aloud

:

"Before the shadows gather more heavily, Enie, I will

take you home."

That voice! It was laden with all the hidden mean-
ing of the words, it was rich with tenderness and hope.

She said

:

"Yes, I will go with you," and if he regarded the words
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as a good omen, that was the work of yDuth. This was

all very beautiful to him, though only imagined, quite

as beautiful as reality itself; but thus it is with youth.

"Enie," said he, pursuing his figurative ideas about

shadows gathering, and that it was time for this tender

and shelterless heart to find a refuge in his love, " tell

me, as we go together through this fast deepening dark

ness— trust me for once— what new shadow is on your

heart to-day ?
"

" None," she said, very quietly.

" You are suffering, you are literally wasting away. To-

day, you are silent and changed beyond words, in every

tittle of your manner; yet you say nothing ails you ! Will

you ever trust me ?
"

"I— I did not say nothing, Mr. Thorne. Nothing new
— the old trouble remains."

" But weighs more heavily ? Is that it ?
"

It did not weigh more heavily ; some strange powei

produced the opposite effect. It only occurred to the art-

less heart, however, that the truth must be told in answer

to his question. It never occurred to it, that it might be

well to test the reality of Nursie's theory by letting his

alarm remain.

"No, Mr. Thorne," she therefore said, in a tremulous

voice, "I am not suffering to-day, as you think. I am
only-"

" What ? " eagerly, " let me have your confidence for

once, Enie."

"Only quiet, only, I think— " she stopped.

"Go on." There was almost authority in the tone.

"I do not knew, Mr. Thorne," and her cheek wore a

delicate flush, — ' I think I am just learning to be a

22
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woman, and the lesson sends a hush upon my whole

being."

How beautifully she expressed it ! He thought so aa

he listened, and waited for more.
" You used to call me a child," she went on, in a mo-

ment, striving to control any tremor that came to her

voice, " long ago, when you first knew me. Do you re

member ?
"

" Yes, indeed I do."

" Well," she tried to speak this that he might not b6

hurt by her seeming always unwilling to confide to him
any of her thoughts, " I did not mind it then ; I rather

liked it, Mr. Thorne; and when you stopped— I never

knew why you stopped— I was sorry, and missed the

name."

"I stopped," he interrupted her, his own voice not

steady, "because I did not dare longer to address as a

child one who had reproached what she thought wrong
in me with a woman's noblest thoughts."

" Hush," it was a very timid whisper, more indeed

like a child's than a woman's, " do not call it reproached."

He waited a moment. Then she went on

:

"Now, Mr. Thorne, to-day, if you were to call me
' child,' it would seem strange ; and if 1 liked to be called

so, it would seem to myself afiectation ; and if you never

again say it to me, I will never once miss it. Do you
understand me ? Do you not think I am learning to be

a woman ?

"

"Yes." But he waited for more.
" To feel that such a change has come to me has made

me very quiet, as you see. Now I have told you."

"Not all, Enie."

"Yes."
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" No, not near all
;
tell me, what brought the change ?

"

He did not see the crimson of her cheek, he only heard

the faint, " I cannot."

" If you knew, if I could only make you know, Bnie,

how— " he stopped and looked at her. Ah ! she was

indeed "learning to be a woman," for the deepening

blush, and the downcast eyes, and the modest turning

away of that sweet face from this look it dared not meet,

were signs for which he had watched in vain before, as

with voice, and acts, and other wordless sign-s, he had

tried to show her his heart. " If I could only make you

know," he repeated, and this time he put that whole

heart into the tone, "how very freely I would give my
life to remove your sorrow, perhaps you might show it

to me. I cannot believe, no, it seems to me impossible,

that your young life is plunged in trouble so deep that

a man's will and a man's power could remove none of

it
!

" This last so proudly, so full of a man's faith in the

might of his own manhood !
" And what I own of these,

I would freely devote to the removal of yours."

" Thank you." It was all she could trust herself to

say, saying it, as she did, in the tremulous and tender

voice that comes from the depths of a woman's heart

when it is touched to the core. It made him know that

the change of which she had spoken was real— hia

child-friend was gone indeed. She would never again

be unconscious of his meaning, when he attempted to

show his love. Was he satisfied ? He had so wished

for this to be the case, and at last it had come. No 1 he

now wondered if she would accept his love ; that was a

doubt which had never perplexed him as to the child.

Before this dawning womanhood, however, he felt some-
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thing of awe, and for the first time he considered him-

self all unworthy of the task he had planned out for his

life. This heart, which had been so lofty in its very

childishness, would it not be far above him now? What
right had he to count himself as its protector, when, in

order to fulfil that ofl&ce towards it perfectly, the price-

less treasure of its love must become his ? These

thoughts kept him silent, and Enie, thinking from his

silence that the fewness of her words of thanks had
made her seem ungracious to him, nerved herself to

speak again.

"You think still it is some new trouble has visited

me, Mr. Thome," she said, " and that I will not show il

to you. Is it not so ?
"

" You do not show me any of your trouble, Enie ! you
say ' thank you ' for my— my friendship, but decline to

use it."

" Then you think I cannot appreciate it." As she

grew earnest in her desire to disprove this, she forgot all

her shrinking, and spoke as she felt. " Just listen a mo-
ment. You know how I appreciate your books, how
they bring to me bright new thoughts, to make me for-

get my own dark ones; how they open my mind to the

knowledge of beautiful truths, and how I can always

eagerly tell you this. You know, too, how I appreciate

your flowers, coming to me so often with their silent

messages from God. If I appreciate these, these dumb
and soulless friends, for friends I have always held them
how do you imagine I could fail to know the value o^

your friendship, living, and real, and blessing my life ?
"

" Blessing your life, Enie !
" eagerly, gladly.

" Blessing my life," she repeated for all answer, but

here again her voice faltered.
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" And yet, I have never been allowed, by you, the

chance to be your comforter in trouble."

"Perhaps, Mr. Thorne, they who in grief are uacom-

forted of earth, are, after all, the ones who bear the most

of blessing in their lives."

"How so?"
" They will seek, and find, higher comfort from above."

" Yes," he spoke bitterly, " and trust in it so much as

to despise that which seeks them in all faith and truth."

" Bather, carry it with them, and place it where they

have placed their grief."

" And where is that ?
"

"Safe, safe, Mr. Thorne," how exquisitely full of a

feeling he could not fathom, and yet, which was as beau-

tiful and womanly as any love-tone, was now that low

voice, " in the great Heart of God !

"

"Is that what you do with my friendship, Enie, and

my fruitless attempts to console you ? While they vainly

attempt to reach your grief, is it thus you place yourself

far away from me ?
"

"No, for I think," she looked up now, all the woman
shining from her eyes, looked full into his, unabashed

and earnest, no thought written there he might not read,

no feeling he might not see, " nay, I hope, my friend may
be drawn to follow, and once there, all will be well with

him."

Before that look, so pure, so earnest, so full of holiness

and withal so fraught with a genuine wish for his happi-

ness, he bowed in his inmost soul with the very deepest

homage of respect man can offer to woman. I do not

know what more he might have said, but just then they

reached the end of their walk, and with this beautiful

22* R
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look still shining in her eyes, she turned to bid him good

night. So he just took the little hand extended to him

in both of his, for one very swiftly passing instant, as he

had never taken it before, and whispered then a tremu-

lous good-night.

But the door opened, and he saw advancing to meet

her, in the moment it remained so, a man, a handsome

man, still young and very fashionably dressed. He came

forward, his face, a face which even in that moment
stamped itself indelibly on his memory, lit up in evident

admiration, his hand extended to take hers in courteous

and plainly pleasurable greeting, and saying, as he came,

in the tone of a familiar visitor

:

" Ah I Miss Enie, welcome home !

"

That was all he heard and saw, the door shut upon fur

ther revelations. He turned away, thunder-struck. He
had thought this rare blossom had bloomed unknown,

that he alone had been allowed the privilege to note its

sweetness. Now ?

Now he saw what it was had changed his child-friend

into a woman. Only love or sorrow could do that pre-

maturely ; she had said it was not sorrow, so love had

sought her out and found her. Why had he presumed

to imagine this beautiful and noble heart could be hid-

den from all the world for him? What was he, that

such a marvel should be wrought to crown his life ? How
dared he to dream that his could be the hand to strike

the slumbering chord of her womanhood, and " wake its

music" into being? How blind he must have been in

the past, that past of only yesterday, and yet centuries

removed from him in this moment ! For now, he saw

it all. So he went home miserable.
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CHAPTER XX.

WHA T THE DOOR SHUT IN.

ELL, it shut in a great deal, to be sure : hopes

and fears, and schemes and disappointments,

and tragedies and— ves, some comedies

too. But "first and foremost" of all these,

it shut in from George Thome the manner

with which his supposed rival's welcome

was met and answered by Enie. Meddle-

some door ! if it had not done this, it would

have prevented a considerable amount of trouble to the

pair of lovers, but if you notice it, you will generally find

that the chief interest of love-stories comes from mis-

takes. But for them, they would be extremely monoto-

nous narrations, consisting, for the most part, of the facts,

that the happy twain met in unheard-of joy, or parted in

unspeakable sorrow, as the case might be. Did you, my
reader, ever read one wherein mistakes did not form the

staple commodity for creating points of interest?

They were Arnold's eyes, for he had become quite a

frequent caller here, that rested on Enie's modest face,

as she lifted it, in wonder, to make some answer to the

words of greeting George Thome had heard with such

dismay. With his good-ni^h\ still sounding through hej

269
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heart, and the tender blush his manner had brought to

her cheek softly dying there, she wished to shrink away
from all eyes and be alone. Therefore the greeting was

a disappointment, and her quiet, cold, "Good evening,

sir," in reply, was in strange contrast with its apparent

ardor. For, though courteous by nature, she had not yet

learned that stereotyped politeness people acquire in So-

ciety, and which hides all these passing little feelings

such as hers of the present moment. A less enterprising

visitor might have been damped by her cool reception.

Not so this hero of a hundred ball-rooms.

"Allow me," said he, with inimitable grace of manner,
" to remove your hat and wrap, Miss Enie. Is it not very

damp outside to-night?
"

But she shrank from his touch, and advanced towards

the stairs.

" Thank you, Mr. Arnold," she said, " I must go to my
room with them. My Father is not at home to-night»

I believe. Is he, Nursie ?
"

Nursie, sitting back in a corner with her knitting,

looked up. " No, honey, but shure I tould the gintleman

that long ago."

" And I, Miss Enie,"— this, with most insinuating po

liteness, — " assured her, I had done myself the pleasure

of calling on you this evening, not my friend Granville.

Though there is one little remark I would like to make
to him before I go — just six words. That is all, I assiire

you."

If, when this speech was ended, and the black, wicL ed

eyes were raised to watch her while she answered, he

expected to see any smile of gratified vanity in hers, or

sny look of feminine delight at his admiration depicted
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on the girlish face, he was disappointed. Only a broken

smile stole to her lips, she was again within the influence

of that weary home ; for her, the door just closed shut

out sunshine, and hope, and dreams of peace.

"I will be down in a few minutes," she replied; "ex-

cuse me, till then,"

She came down the stairs after her few minutes' re-

prieve, lovely ; he had never seen her so lovely before.

I have said long ago, she was

" Not radiant to the stranger's eye,

A creature easily passed by."

But that "stranger" who did not "pass by" her face,

never forgot it. Now, lit by a shadow of a blush ; the

gray eyes so full of purity, and smiling with some inward

joy not often there ; the golden-tinted hair falling about

the low white forehead, in waves of light and shade that

added to its beauty ; a certain touch of womanly nobility

3f character proudly pervading the whole expression of

the countenance ; it came upon him in a burst of new
and wonderful light. In her manner, too, as she took a

seat and commenced to work at some light piece of sew-

ing, there was a sort of balf-revealed dignity and a Y&vy

charming repose not there before. He knew about the,

drawing-lessons, and in whose society she took them, so

he said to himself, "I have it! she is acquiring her per-

fect sister's manners ; hope she may acquire her posver of

perceiving a man's merits, too."

" Well, Miss Enie, how progresses the drawing ?
"

"I find myself very slow at it, Mr. Arnold, very slow

indeed."

"Your ambition, I suppose, outstrips your execution."
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"Ambition !
" she bad never called ber desire by thai

name. How grandly it sounded to her inexperienced ear!

"Ambition!" she repeated, as if trying the sound,

" what a brave word !

"

"To the young— yes, you like it?"

She smiled; it was such a smile as the dreams of genius

alone can bring, and it had never been his lot to see such

u one before, surpassingly luminous and proud.
" Yes, I would glory in the word as a name for my

longings."

"So do all the young," and he bestowed one of hia

most admiring looks on the face still lit by that singu-

larly beautiful smile; "will you give them that name
forthwith, Miss Enie?"

" Yes, if a name can make them loftier, it shall indeed

be theirs."

" How enthusiastically you speak ! But, then, so do ah

the young, particularly on ambition and love."

" Love," she echoed.

" Yes ; is not love a beautiful miracle to you ?
"

" It is, indeed, a very beautiful one." She spoke quietly

and tremulously.

" Ah 1 then you have thought of it ?
"

" Thought of it ! Why yes," she laughed a quivering

little laugh, "pray who has not? "

" I believed, till now, you had not, Miss Enie, I really

did."

" And why ?
"

* You have seemed so like a child."

"Child! " she recalled what she had been saying to he?

lover ;
" I am not a child !

" she exclaimed then almost

involuntarily.
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"No, I see." He bent on her one of his most killing

glances. Her eyes met it— indignantly, it was so pre

auming— then looked down. Nothing abashed, he pro-

ceeded, "I see quite well you are no child, you are the

contrary."

She did not say " what ? " as he intended and ex-

pected ; so he finished

:

" A very proud, and beautiful, and altogether charming

young lady. I beg your pardon for thinking you such

a child."

"And," she replied, with a touch of sarcasm quite

foreign to the usual gentleness of her manner, "you

might now beg my pardon again, for showing that you

thought me a fool, Mr. Arnold."
" Wherein have I shown it ?

"

" Giving me such plain flattery. I do not like to be

addressed in that style, if you please."

She was in earnest, and he amused. She did not know
that was the custom in Society, and really thought he

was " making fun " of her. Of course, if she had known
the world a little better, she would not have answered

him so, but this was her first encounter with one of his

class, and all her inexperience had to make itself be seen.

" By Jove !

" he thought then, " how beautiful she

grows I
" for the rich color had mounted to her fair cheek,

and a tender radiance to her eyes. In the earnestness of

conversation, she had let her work drop, and sat with

her hands clasped together, bending slightly forward, in

a listening attitude, that is always peculiarly graceful.

Her dress of soft, brown merino, fell about her in very

shadowy folds, making of the slight figure a sort of mys-

tery. This was her best dress, donned for the drawing
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lesson, and if it had been the most fabulous velvet, thfl

" man of the world " could not have admired it more

Out of a little mist of lace, edging its shadows, rose her

snowy throat, and peeped those clasped hands, so small

and white, for Nursie had kept them like a lady's.

While he looked on this fair picture, its shadows and

its mist, her Father entered, and she stood up to meet

him, saying:

" I am so glad. Father, so glad you have come I

"

" Why, how well you look, child," was his answer, as

he viewed her from head to foot. " 'Gad ! I 'm a happy

man, Arnold !

"

" You ought to be," said Arnold, with a ball-room bow
to Bnie, "but I must not say too much about the reason.

Miss Enie has given me a pretty severe lesson on the

subject of compliments to-night."

" Well, there 's no knowing how different styles of

girls will be differently affected on that topic. Enie,

being remarkable of her kind, has, I have no doubt, ad-

vanced some very original ideas, and at the same time,

very instructive ones. That's in her line, you know."
" Take the sarcasm out of the description, and it is a

true one. The ideas she has been advancing, are so ex-

tremely original and so extremely instructive, that even

I stand amazed."

"Something not often accomplished in your case.

How did you do it, child ?
"

" I cannot tell you. Father," she answered, simply, " as

I do not know which of my sayings it is, that has so

amazed Mr. Arnold."
" All of them," said he ;

" you see, they are so entirely

different from those I am accustomed to hear from other

ladies."
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" But you must remember, I kuow nothing of Society's

views."

"Certainly not," put in Granville; "your advantages

for gaining an insight therein have been none of the

best."

" And so," cried Arnold, with a manner that seemed as

if he addressed himself, rather than either of them,

"therein lies the mystery. I have it now!

"

" What mystery ? " inquired his friend.

" Why, I find your daughter so charmingly "— aloud

— " aggravatingly " — within — " unlike other young

ladies, so completely and unapproachably original !

"

" 'Gad I if she was n't, she would n't be her Mother's

child— eh ?
"

" True."

Enie turned and looked at him in surprise.

"You— you knew my Mother, then," she faltered.

"Yes— a charming woman !

"

She did not know why, she could not bear to bear the

tone in which this was said ; it sounded to her like a

desecration of the memory of the dead. If she could

have hated anything so innocent as a word, it would

have been " charming," on Arnold's lips. The eager de-

sire to question him, to question any one who had ever

seen her Mother, died out, and something like indigna-

tion took its place. With this expressed on her face, she

turned to go up-stairs, with a quick and shrinking move-

ment.

"Excuse me"— she was saying.

"What, Miss Enie," he interrupted, "not going to

leave us ?
"

" Yes, I must."
28
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" At least, then,"— he held out his hand,— " let ua say

good-night— as friends."

She gave him one look, holding back her hand with a

gesture of decided refusal. That look expressed intense

horror and astonishment, and was perfectly involuntary,

as was the gesture, too. She said, '^ Good-night, sir," and

went on up-stairs.

For a moment, Arnold stood as if rooted to the spot,

gazing after her io a wild way, as if he had seen some-

thing frightful.

"What's the matter, man?" called out Granville;

" one would think you had seen a ghost."

" And so I have," said he, slowly, '' a terrible ghost,

the ghost of a look, that has haunted me for years. 1

must go."

"Nonsense, sit down."

"No. I have just six words to say to you, I will say

them and go. This— this memory unmans me. By
Jove, sir ! it was the only thing of which I ever re-

pented in my life I

"

"What?"
"That by which I called forth the look, of which I

have seen the ghost, just now. What have I done to-

night to bring it up ? " He thought a few minutes, and

then, seemingly regardless that any one listened but

himself, spoke again, " Yes, they are pure eyes, like the

others, but wherein have I offended them ?
"

"Faith, ye '11 find she's not a child, the pair of yesi,"

muttered Nursie, all this time knitting in her corner un-

noticed.

"What did you remark, my erudite and discerning

friend ? " asked Granville.
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"Is it me ye 're manin'r' Shure I remarked sorae-

thin' nather of yez saw, though yer eyes were blarin' on

me wean, aud that is, that the woman's heart growin' in

her has found out yer wickedness, though she never

heard tell of the like yet, an' God forbid she would !

Shure He made a way for the poor, blind bat to know
how to keep his bits of bones from bein' broke to pieceg

a hundred times a day, the chrat-ure, an' that 's the vi^ry

way He gev the innocent heart of knowin' what it can't

see."

" Skilled in metaphor and natural history, you will

perceive," said Granville to his friend, with a wave of

his hand towards her; "proceed, Madame, with your pro-

found exposition of your views. What is that power

by which the bat and my daughter can so very conven-

iently make up for not seeing in daylight ?
"

" Faith, it 's a power '11 put a sad end to yer schamin'

jCt, the power o' God. An' to the pure heart of a pure

woman, it taches a horror of the likes of yez, 'ithout her

well knowin' herself why she feels it."

" You are pleased to be complimentary, pray how did

your penetration arrive at the state of my daughter's feel-

ing in this regard ? I think she said nothing calculated

to indicate such a one."

" How did I find out the child did n't want to braithe

the air where yez wor, is it? Indeed thin, be the look

that kem into her eyes 'ithout the wean manin' it herself,

Oie same look,''' and she faced Arnold, compelling his no-

tice, for he had been silent, and wished to seem preoccu-

pied all this time, "her mother gev you whin ye first let

her know what he," pointing to Granville, "wanted to

make of her." She stood a moment silent, her eyes
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blazing upon them a perfect fire of indignation. In that

silent moment neither of them spoke ; they were pretty

black villains, much blacker in reality than it belongs to

my pen to describe, but this speech cowed them. Then
she finished, " An' what have ye done to raise the ghost

of the Mother's look in the child's eyes to-night, is it ?

What have ye done? It 's this, only the likes of ye can't

come to all the manin' of it. Ye named the dead in a

voice an' wud a way that ud bring the blood in anger

to her cheek, if she was alive to listen to ye, an' thin the

heart 'ithout stain that hard ye, tuk fright at it, not

knowin' why, itself. Shure it 's you that '11 find it the

pin of yer collar, to lay that ghost, if ever ye lay it at

all ! Ye 've been thryin' to put yer come-hether over me
child— God knows for what— but, indeed, ye 've settled

yer hash wud her now."

She disappeared up the stairs, and they looked at each

other in silent dismay for a little while. On principle,

however, they did not let it be more than a little while

;

they could have succeeded in preventing it from being

even that, only they were completely taken by surprise,

not being accustomed to have the truth told them in so

very "plain and unvarnished" a manner.
" Your Hibernian guardian angel and roof-tree of your

homestead, groweth restive ? " said Arnold then.

" Yes, I think I must school myself to dispense with

her care."

" The sooner, the better."

" And now for your six words."

He leaned over and whispered them, looking all around

first, with a stealthy and sardonic way of watching, that

only a villain owns, at the closed and silent doors, at the
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walls which could not listen, at the ceiling and floor and

'.irindovv, as if they concealed ea-yesdroppers. And the

ominous six words were

:

" All goes well for our scheme 1
"

"Pray add a seventh. When do we make our first

move ?
"

" Chrislmas.''^

Then he slunk away, leaving the other villain to gloa

over these seven words, which meant a whole volume of

darkness and sin.

Above, Nursie had found her child sitting with clasped

hands, and " dreaming with her eyes wide open." She

had stood a moment watching her, had then softly put

her arms around her, and stroking the gold of her hair

said fondly and proudly :

" Acushla, ye were bravely the picther of yer Mother

this night."

No answer, but a closer nestling of the young head

to her breast.

" Yis, love, I know," said Nursie, as if the aot had
been some words to which she made reply, " it 's plased

ye are, that I say it. Shure if a baby 's plased, it does n't

spake, but cuddles closer to its Mother. Is n't that the

way wud me wean to-night ?
"

"It's the way, Nursie. Pet me a little while and let

us not talk."

Then, when the " little while " had passed, she said

:

"Nursie, why did I almost hate Mr. Arnold after he

spoke of my Mother ? Tell me, did he ever do her any

harm ?
"

" No, honey, never, glory be to God ! Shure it was be-

cause He would not let him, that he did n'tl

"

28*
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" Then he tried to."

" It 'a he that did."

"Then it was instinct that made me so horror-stricken.'

" Yis ; but not that one, love. Ye could n't guess of

that, ye know."
" Yes, Nursie, I could ; I did, I don't know what it

was in his voice, but something, when he spoke of ray

Mother, told me he would have done her liarra, if he

could."

" An' shure that 's not far wrong aither, honey."

"But, Nursie, now that you have told me it was so,

how can I keep from hating him ?
"

" Keep from it, is it ? Hate away, child, that 's the best

thing could haj^pen ye,"

" Oh, Nursie ! I thought you were too pious to say

that."

" Niver a bit ! Whin the likes of Mm thries to put

his come-hether on the likes of you, the best thing ye

can do, is to hate him wud a will."

" What do you mean ?
"

"OchI it's all out! They thought ye wor a child,

the villains, bad 'cess to them ! But faith! I headed them,

I roused the woman in me darlin' for their benefit, an'

I '11 engage it '11 benefit them in a way they don't expect,

Sorra a wink is on me about them, and they 've got some-

thin' on hands now, that the Lord won't prosper, what-

ever else may befall it,"

" What," in a frightened, broken tone, " what do you

think it is, Nursie ?
"

" God knows, chUd, but ye need n't worry about it any

how."

"Why not?"
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" Joost because He knows."

All this the door had shut in, my reader, and one more

picture, that might have changed the whole world to

George Thorne that night, the crowning cruelty of the

door being, in my opinion, the shutting in of it. It was

that of a girlish figure leaning out of the attic-window, as

girlish figures have a habit of doing, when they ought

to be in bed. It leaned there a long time, with its little

hands clasped over its heart, with " a smile on its lips,"

and " a rose on its cheek." Of what was the bowed head

thinking ? How am I to know ? I only know, if George

Thorne had been looking on, and had seen it leave that

tiny window to go and kneel before tiie statue of our

Blessed Lady, where it had offered many an innocent

prayer, these words on its lips, "God bless George Thorne,

and bring him to the true Faith," he certainly would not

have paced his room, assuring himself over and over,

that he must give up his beautiful dream, and that the

handsome stranger revealed by the inconsiderate door,

was a successful rival. At least I think the hearing of

that prayer, in which his name was so fervently set, with

a faint tremor in the sweet voice as it placed it there,

might have given a slight clue to the thoughts which

occupied the figure at the window. Don't you, my
reader?



CHAPTER XXL

FATHER GRAY'S SERMON.

HE next day happened to be Sunday. Enre

went to the High Mass at the Cathedral,

intending to go home from there with

Nannie, as was often now her wont, and spend

the afternoon in Mrs. Graham's room, that the

patient sufferer might have her tender "make-

believe " to her heart's content. On other days

when she went, she only had time to stop with her a few

minutes, either before or after her drawing-lesson ; so,

with a sort of self-reproach that she deprived her of that

comfort Judge Graham had begged for her, she sought to

make up for it, on this one day out of the seven, whi-ch

she could call her own.

With a quiet and tender clinging of the heart to God,

which belongs to souls like hers, she knelt now before

the Tabernacle, beautiful and silent with its mystery of

love, feeling herself at His feet, Who waited there. From
its humble adoration at those sacred feet, did the eyes

of her spirit raise themselves to gaze upon the holy face

of God, that so rapt and peaceful an expression stole over

her countenance as she prayed ? Ah I this stupendous

and tender mystery of the Real Presence, this leaving of
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the gate of Heaven ajar, that getting a glimpse of the

glory within we may not rest till we obtain full sight of

it ! What a priceless heritage is that faith which makes

it ours, what a privileged child of God is he who is

called to know it ! Can any Catholic soul, thus glorious-

ly endowed, fail, by its changeless light, never waning,

never dying out, to find its way to the larger view of

which it is so real a glimpse ? No one who truly seeks

it, as it lives out its lowly life for his sake, not a symbol,

or a figure, or a promise going before, but the body and

blood, soul and divinity " of God, living and in presence

there, mighty to aid, and ready to forgive." No wonder

it has been said, that devotion to the Blessed Sacrament

is a sign of predestination, since those blind to its holy

light must indeed be unmindful of Heaven itself, "in-

fidels at heart," And even for these it waits.

I think that when fresh and spotless souls li"ke the one

whose story I am writing here, go and kneel thus, think-

ing themselves at the feet of our Lord, He does not leave

them there, but raises them in love to His heart. For

these pure souls, His image preserved so carefully from

blot or even shadow that could mar its perfection. He de-

lights in having close to Him, and it is because He thus

raises them where they can touch His heart, from whence

all grace, and strength, and virtue come to earthly beings,

ihey can afterwards, out in the world's great crowd, keep

so entire their purity. Thus He wonderfully arranges

it, that this purity is its own preservative, for what that

is bad or defiling, dare come near that which has just

touched the heart of God? Therefore, O youth I with your

dreams and your ecstasies; with your brightness and

your unconsciousness of life's dark places; with yonr
S
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beautiful happiness, and untouched hope; with youi

elasticity of spirit and tenderness of heart ; keep that

heart and spirit pure, over which His yearns, that He
may bring it there for strength. Thus will you find that

no power of earth, nor any scheming of Satan, can pre-

vent your steps from reaching Heaven.

Enie saw, with a little flutter of gladness, that Father

G-^ay ascended the pulpit after the gospel. She was only

one of thousands awaiting the sermon, who were equally

;^lad. His eloquence was of the kind that does not mere-

ly chain the intellect, which, though a great triumph of

oratorical art, would after all be but a poor means by

which to draw souls to God. But it went to the heart

;

if you listened at all, you had to let it in there, and it

had the power of going to the lowliest and most igno

rant as well as the most learned that listened. This is

the eloquence that is " of God," not consisting just in the

words, but in the spirit of the words; the eloquence which

the poor man can carry home in his unlettered heart, after

it has forced its beautiful entrance there, and keep it

through the days when he is not before the Altar, a guide

for his uncertain steps so often invited to go astray, and

a teacher for his ignorance and weakness. It is the elo-

quence peculiarly belonging to the preaching of Catholic

priests, the followers of the lowly " fisherman of Galilee,"

whose vocation it is, not to bring salvation alone to the

learned and the great ones of the earth, but to the hum-

ble and poor, whose want of knowledge would make
them stand a very small chance of seeing Heaven, if it

depended on their reading the Bible.

Father Gray's sermon that Sunday was a " master-

piece," so titled by the learned in his audience. The
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aubject was che Sacrament of Matrknony, introduced by

a relation of the Scripture story of the marriage of Oana

in Galilee. After describing, in an impressive manner,

the dignity of the Sacrament, and the holiness of the

state to which it bound those who received it ; the high

estimate placed upon its holiness b}' the Catholic Church

since it elevated it to the rank of a Sacrament at all ; and

after explaining how deathless the bond it created, since

it could only die with life itself, how the Church gave

a further proof of its holding the state a holy one, by

maintaining, both in rule and practice, that no power

on earth had any right to divorce a married couple,

leaving them free to marry again during each other's

lives, he called upon his hearers to mark, that "to the

marriage of Cana, among the guests invited, came out

LordJ^ From these words he delivered a very beauti

ful and very touching address to the younger portion of

his hearers, on the manner in which they should prepare

themselves for approaching the Sacrament, in order that

He could be present at it; how, to begin with, they

should look upon it as a Sacrament, not a mere festivity,

but a solemnity by which to make an important epoch

in their lives ; how, if they truly looked upon it in this

way, they need scarcely be taught the methods by which

they could invite our Lord to come to it. His voice was

one of great compass and power, now swelling in tones

that rose like the echoes of a trumpet to roof and dome

of the vast Cathedral, now fal-ing softly to those accents

that seem made for whispers to listening hearts. In these

latter, gently dropped to the lowest pitch allowable for

being heard at all ; accompanied with a gesture per-

suading attention; a look on the peaceful and luminoua
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face, benign and sorrowing as that we picture on taces

of our Lord weeping over Jerusalem, he asked the ques-

tion, "Beloved children, comes our Lord to a marriage

feast, think you, where the bride or the bridegroom de-

nies the truth of His holy Church, attacks her dignity

as His Spouse, calls in question that dignity and its

privileges? " Then followed the real sermon, the true ob-

ject of his discourse. It was a powerfully drawn picture

of the evil of mixed marriages, a plain and perfect exposi-

tion of the Church's sentiments thereon. In it there was

no shrinking from the truth, no trifling with the right

for the world's sake, nor glossing over of duty's require-

ments, to shape them according to Society's views. The
clear and fearless statement of the teachings of our holy

Eeligion, always a characteristic of Catholic sermons,

was there, as it were, cut plainly on a tablet of beauti-

ful and energetic language ; too plainly for any one to

mistake the meaning of the sculptor ; no line weak or

hesitating, no point omitted, no stroke obscure. Then
came an exquisite picture of the union that should exist

between the married couple, all strengthened as it was by
the blessing of children, all ennobled by its privilege of

being the means by which God chose to bring their im-

mortal spirits into the world, and, through this life, find

their way to Him. Then, in the very simplest words,

the striking inquiry whether such union could exist be-

tween people of opposite religions. After this, he dwelt

upon the argument invariably used by people about to

contract a mixed marriage, viz.: that if, as it often hap-

pens, the non-Catholic party becomes converted by hia

or her being united to one in the true religion, mixed

marriages cannot in all cases be wrong. He showed very
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clearly that the risk of unhappiness here, and eternal

misery hereafter, to more than one soul, and the express

condemnation of our only true guide on earth, the Church,

should be of sufficient weight to overbalance this ; God

certainly would choose some other means to bring that

soul to the knowledge of the truth, than the perpetration

of an act condemned by the voice of His representative

on earth. He finished, by calling upon the parents among

his hearers to use all the great influence intrusted to

them by Grod, to prevent this evil from becoming the fu-

ture lot of those who looked up to them for guidance,

and, on the other hand, in earnest and simple words, cal-

culated to touch the hearts of the young, exhorted them,

even to give up their tenderest feelings, rather than let

themselves be drawn aside from the path of duty in this

respect. " If you offer your heart's blood as a sacrifice,"

he said, "you will find, not death, from its loss, but Life

everlasting, which, beloved children, is the blessing I

wish you, in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost, Amen." Solemnly and tenderly

the voice sent forth this blessing over the thousands of

bowed heads, bowed to receive it. To how many touched

hearts was it a prophecy that day? To how many stub-

born ones had it the force of a malediction ? How many,

believing what had gone before, offered up "their heart's

blood " then and there ; and how many— clever ones

of this world— said to themselves, "Oh! these are only

Father Gray's own peculiar views, and he is too strict,

indeed bigoied ! I hope there were not any Protestants

in the Church."

No matter how many, my reader ; we have not to do

with them, nor their number. We have but to follow

24
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the fortunes of one, who believed every word of what

liad been spoken by those consecrated lips ; whose head

was not raised with the others from its bowed position;

whose whole being was rapt in such absorbing and im-

l»Ioring prayer, that she remained kneeling and motioQ-

less, long after most of the congregation had left the

Church. Enie had never thought or heard of Mixed
Marriages in her life before. Do you know why, in this

hour, she so clung to prayer ?

Nannie came quietly to her, after a while.

"I have kept the carriage waiting for yoM a long time

dear," she said ;
" can you come now ?

"

The face raised to answer was very white, and palpably

woe-stricken, not a child's in any way, all a woman's now

;

not a sorrowful, nor suffering, nor merely pain-environed

woman's, either, but that of one battling with the victory

as yet unachieved. Nannie was frightened by it.

"Are you sick, dear? Will you come? "

A faint " no," for answer to both questions, and then

her head was bowed again. Nannie knelt down beside

her. " I will wait for you," she said.

" No, do not. I cannot go now— to-day, at all."

"Mr. Thorne is waiting too, Enie. He is invited to

dinner."

It looked like a shudder that came over her listener.

"No," she repeated, "no, please leave me to—my
God."

What a tone. It was that in which one drowning
might hail a coming sail.

Nannie went out. Like her, my reader, we will respect

the secret of that innocent soul alone with its God, and

watch it no further. As it left the holy Presence, some-
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thing on tbat white and quiet face might tell us the
' heart's blood " had been " offered there in sacrifice

;

"

something not of earth, a shadow from the Beyond, where

the light of a sweet hope had faded in beautiful death

;

sad, to be sure, on so young a face, but noble above all

nobility of this life. In that, we might read the story of

what had passed during the sacred interview, but other-

Ttse it is not ours to read.



CHAPTER XXI I.

MEANWHILE, PHILIP HORTONf

B had been making short journeys all

ly over France; he had been consorting

with detectives, and racking the memo-
ries of police officers ; he had been making

a study of the court record, and examining

every document of theirs at all to be ob

tained ; he had been peering into queer

circles of society, and watching extraordinary phases of

human nature at its worst. All this, to find some trace

of that lost Lenore whom he had refused to believe dead

;

for to this alone did the thread of Harcourt's wanderings

lead him, which thread he followed with a systematic

persistence that certainly bade fair to baffle any conceal-

ment of her, but that of death. And all this, so far, in

vain. His researches invariably led him back to that

little town where Enie was born ; any other place to which

they guided him, but giving knowledge of Harcourt

alone. It was evident that the journey wherein Nursie

lost sight of her parted her from him, and whatever

means he took to conceal its end, they were effectual, no

clue to it seeming to be in existence at all. The only

thing he discovered concerning it, was that, with them
280
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on that journey, travelled another woman, registered al

the little inn where they had been stopping as Madame
Sarbette. Who this Madame Sarbette was, or whence she

came, could not be found out. It was merely ascertained

that she had arrived at the inn the day before they left,

and went away with them. Now the only manner in

which it seemed possible to determine about this journey,

its object, or its goal, was to find this woman. Philip

Horton set about the apparently hopeless task, with

wonted energy and ingenuity, but in place of success,

difficulties multiplied as he proceeded. It is not to the

purpose of this story to track his wanderings, or de-

scribe his attempts at accomplishing it ; it is merely

necessary to tell here, how it was accomplished in the

end.

He had just returned from one of his bootless jour-

neys, and, in the solitude of his lonely room, sat reading

letters from home, wishing to be there, thinking how
much of a disappointment his whole effort had been, and

wondering sadly how it would affect the poor Mother

longing to hear of her lost one before she died, if he

went back without any further continuing the fruitless

search. A servant entered and handed him a note, say-

ing that the bearer waited. It contained the following

words, written in a trembling feminine hand

:

"If Philip Horton wishes to iiear of Madame Sarbette,

let him accompany the bearer home.''''

"Bring up the messenger," he said, after thinking a

moment.

In that moment he had thought, that, having taken

many ineffectual journeys, and been misled by offers of

information from rogues to whom his story had become
24*
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familiar, he had better examine further into the purport of

this note before obeying its behest. It was written on a

dirty and crumpled bit of paper, after the manner of

many received on the same subject, and evidentl}^ by an

uneducated person, which was the case with all the

others, as a general thing, for Monsieur UAmtricain, so

rich, so eager in his search, so ready to reward any one

who could aid him, had become an object of speculation

to a peculiar class of rogues in Paris.

The messenger appeared, an uncouth specimen of the

lower class of Frenchmen, but not a villanous-looking

one at all. Having ascertained, on examining him, first,

that he had no idea of the object of the note, and secondly,

that the journey it required from him was only to a

street in Paris, he took his hat and followed him. He
was guided to a dingy dwelling in an obscure part of

the city, and if, in that dwelling, one room could be more

dingy than another, it was to the dingiest he led him
then, and left him inside the door, saying, " Madame will

find M. L'Americain." A motionless bundle near the

hearth seemed the object of this address. At its sound,

something moved in the bundle, and a head and then a

face appeared— a face half familiar to him, of a woman
past the prime of life, haggard and wearing the peculiar

hue by which you knew it missed the rouge-pot and the

powder-box, its whilom familiars. It was surrounded

by iron-gray hair, in curl-papers, which, having evi-

dently been left without the care usually bestowed there-

on, presented the appearance of a row of horns, rather

wildly bristling up about it; and to add to this, the pair

of eyes fixed curiously and glaringly upon him were

glassy, and besides, red, as if they had lately wept. But
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the rest of the bundle was motionless, save this head,

and its movement only from side to side, was machine-

like, not like a thing of life. In a moment, and before

he had sufficiently recovered from this strange apparition

to speak, it spoke

:

"And you are Philip Horton !
" it said, as if continuing

aloud some inward reflections, and not in a tone of greet-

ing, nor yet of recognition, either of which, one would

suppose, might be that selected to address a visitor.

"I am that person; " and his voice was business-like

and quiet.

" Philip Horton I White-haired and wearing the marks
of age 1 So strange ! so strange ! Will you come
nearer ?

"

He shut the door, and advanced. The wild eyes gazed

at him with a tender, searching look, for a few moments.

Lawyer-like, he awaited further developments in silence.

Then:

"But one, but one trace of 3'^outh left, just one of all,

the calm, unquenchable light of the peaceful eyes. They
did not fade with the other blighted things. Who do

you suppose blighted them, Philip Horton ?
"

He started.

"It was I, " then, before he could reply. " Do you know
who I am?"

" I do not, Madame. You have sent for me. I await

your business with me."

He took her thus, thinking, perhaps this was a new
phase of the roguery of which I have just spoken. Kor

the extraordinary manner of the woman's speech, her

more extraordinary appearance, and the whole asjiect of

the affair, was so ]ike a thing gotten up for effect, re
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miuding him of some stage-scene, rather than real life, he

was neither moved nor astonished by it. The fact of her

calling him by his name, and knowing that his life had

been blighted early, did not take away from this feeling,

for that part of his story being pretty well known, by
which it appeared he sought for a lady, lost under strange

circumstances, and married at the time to a villain, he

gave credit to French ingenuity for imagining the rest.

That the singular creature spoke in English purely pro-

nounced, was the only thing which, so far, struck him as

being a tangible part of the performance to indicate

genuineness in the speaker. He was therefore complete-

ly and decidedly unprepared for the next assertion which

met his ears.

" I am Madame Gen^e ;
" at this he started. "I was

Madame Sarbette— Mrs. George Stuart— Eleanor Al-

len 1

"

Like lightning his amazement flashed to his face, and

at first overpowered him beyond speech of any kind.

Then, in his words came forth his instantaneous and

sorrowful thought— thought that even merged in its sor-

row all bewilderment, all wonder.

"You ! — you— Nannie's Mother !

"

" Yes. That is another of my aliases. Do you know
why I am here ?

"

"Surely not, Madame."

"Because, but for the charity of a French laundress

and her peasant husband, I would be"— she ground her

teeth— "starving,— do you hear the word ?— I, starving."

"How can this be, Madame? I cannot comprehend

it. Is not youi — "

'• My pittance— call it nothing else, please— regularly
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paid, you would say ? Oh, yes— it tvas, that is— and

just as regularly spent. It is now, however, among the

things that were."

" How is that possible ?
"

She laughed— the light and pitiful laugh of such aa

she. "Ah! possible, you say. You know the world, Philip

Horton. You probably know that every loss is possible

to one whose passion is play. I have gambled away

everything— yes, everything a woman owns, but one.

My daughter need never blush for her Mother's honor

— you understand ?
"

" Thank God ! I do."

" This seems impossible to the world, I know, and if

I recounted my history for the past few years, even you

might deem it impossible that, in the society I have been

frequenting, I preserved that one virtue ; but I did. Per-

haps it was because I was a Mother ; I could have loved

my child, Philip Horton, if gold had not separated her

from me. Now I am paralyzed, I have not the power

to sin more ; I cannot move from this spot only as I am
moved, and I possess not a sou. I suppose I have to

die soon,"— she ground her teeth again,— "die— such a

mean cruel way to end our being 1 I, long ago, gave up

belief in what you call God, from my sight of life; now,

I cling the closer to my denial of Him, from my ap-

proach to death."

He was shocked ; he looked at the shrivelled, deathly

face, and recalled it in its youth and beauty. In her day

slie had been one of the most celebrated belles of St.

Louis, that city of belles. Then, beneath its wreck, he

traced the sadder wreck of the spirit within. Ah ! well

— that soul, in its early freshness, had turned from

God. Now it was deprived of the power to see Him.
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" I have sent for you, Philip Horton," she now res'jmed,

" because I think you will not let me die like a dog, un-

cared for and unknown. I am weary now, you see," oh,

the ineffable weariness of her tone and look !
" I do not

care to rouse up, either to seek pleasure or gain tlie

two things for which we mortals toil or sin. A few weeks

ago, I possessed the use of my limbs— then, I thought

nothing could ever subdue my spirit. Others might

grow old, but I would not. Now this stroke has con-

quered me, I wish for nothing but rest and care. These

can only be had for money. I will give you the infor-

mation for which you have offered money to others."

"You should be attended to without that," he inter-

rupted ;
" you have a daughter, Eleanor."

She laughed, mockingly.
" Yes— it is likely she will renounce half a million—

Is not that it ? — for the sake of a Mother she has seldom

seen, and of whom she has every cause but one to be

ashamed."
" It is half a million, Eleanor ; and she does not yet

know the condition annexed to her possession of it
;
yet,

I am sure, she will not hesitate about renouncing it, and

that, not for your sake exactly."

" What then ?
"

" For the sake of duty to the God you deny."

It was a solemn, fervent tone, and Philip Horton, in

his habitual reverence for the holy name mentioned,

bowed his head as he said it. Nevertheless, she repeated

her mocking laugh.

" Bah !
" she said, "you were always a dreamer. Why

if she did that, I could believe in God. I could 1

"

" Are you in earnest ?
"
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"I am, because I know the thing to be futile. What?
A girl brought up as an heiress, surrounded by al' I"liat

youth prizes, renounce it for a notion of duty to a Being

invisible and unknown! People who say they believe

in Him, do not believe in that style. They can talk very

well of faith, but when it comes to be tested by an act

like that, faith vanishes. I have seen it, you know. So

the reason I say I could believe in Him, if she does so, is,

ii would be a God alone who could make her do it."

He took a writing-case out of his pocket, without an-

other word. She, too, was silent, while he wrote rapidly

and with a look of quiet triumph, not altogether ac-

counted for by the circumstances, she thought. But she

did not know how much more deeply he was pained by

the state of her soul than that of her body, or she

might have understood it. Then he read the letter aloud

to her, sealed and directed it, and on the spot called a

messenger to post it. " We will await the answer," he

said, quietly; "and now for your information, Eleanor."

" I have not been called by that name for years," she

answered, a womanly tremor in her voice ; he found it a

relief to hear it, all about her seemed so hard and un-

womanly, and to his heart kept so tender and pure by

its faith in God, it was a pain beyond all telling to look

on this.

" Being Madame Sarbette herself, I can give you a full

account of that journey wherein Lenore Graham, or

rather Harcourt, became lost to the world ; but first, I

want to give you some other information, that you may
value, in case you never see her. She loved you, Philip

Horton. She was deceived into her marriage with Har
court"
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He covered his face iu his hauds, that face grew white

and horror-stricken, a groan breaking out from the deptha

of his very soul. He could say nothing.

"I thought it would give you joy !
" she said, in un-

feigned amazement ;
" how is it that it grieves you ?

"

He raised up his ghastly face, and looked at her.

" How is it that it grieves me ? Could I fail to grieve,

knowing how much sadder was her fate, if this be true ?
"

" What love !
" cried this lost and crime-stained woman,

overpowered by the glimpse afforded her of a feeling she

could not fathom ;
" what marvellous love you gave her

then ! Self is nothing to you— she is all !

"

" Yes— all— would have been all "— and the brave,

and manly, and tender voice broke, " but God would not

have it so."

" God again ! What sort of power or wisdom do you

suppose your God possessed when He let such as I come
between her and this perfect love ?

"

"Nay, Eleanor," he spoke now with a manner that

awed her, "even my wonder at your assertion, that you

were the person, cannot turn me from saying that our

interview must end, unless you give up such blasphem-

ous talk, I not only will not answer it, but I will not

listen to it."

"Very well— you need not, let it go."

" Proceed then."

"I came between you, Philip Horton, then. She

spent that last day with me, and I was to have been her

bridesmaid on the next, the one that would have made

you happy. Harcourt had all along been pressing his suit,

and all along been refused, for although she sometimea

indulged in a little of what girls call flirtation with him^
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nhe loved you to the end. That day he determined to

make a last, grand eifort ; so we had been scarcely seated

in my dressing-room, when he arrived and asked us to

take a ride with him. There was a carriage at the door

in waiting, and he would like to have one last excursion

with us. Little knowing the end of that ride, we gaily

got ready and went. When we had been out awhile, he

offered her a vinaigrette, constructed on a new principle,

he said, telling her to try the perfume. She had scarcely

done so, when she lay back senseless in the carriage.

Then he unfolded to me his plan."

Poor listener 1 how he grew white, and suffered

strong agony in silence, and writhed within the depths

of his soul

!

"The vinaigrette was skilfully charged with some

drug, I need not say. He proposed to me that I should

write the note you afterwards found in her room, and

convey it there, as our writing was almost exactly alike

;

we having acquired it from the same master. He would,

meanwhile, take her to a small railroad station, and, when

she recovered, prevail on her to elope with him and be

married, trusting to the forgiveness of her parents in

the future,—for her fortune, the sole aim of his suit."

"Diabolical! What power, Eleanor Allen, had such

a man over you, that he dared propose such a thing? "

sternly asked the agonized man.
" He knew, no matter how, of a weakness of mine, and

played on it. I wrote the note, I went back by a short-

cut across the country, and deposited it on her desk, pre-

tending that I went to see something about her dress,

which no one but myself could arrange, and that I had left

her lying down to rest, as she had a nervous headache."
26 T
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He groaned— how bitterly, no words can tell. Men
groan and keep strong, when women weep and grow

faint.

"Then I returned to them. Towards the end of the

afternoon she awoke, and found herself in a roora of the

little tavern near the station, as she thought, alone with

Harcourt. I had determined, hardened as I was in the

pursuit of my object, however, that I would not leave

her till they were really married, cost me what it would

I never saw anything to equal her terror and agony,

when she found out Harcourt's plot. He pretended to

her that it was two days, instead of one, since she had

left home ; that the world was ringing with the news of

her apparent elopement on the eve of her wedding, and

that, by this time, you looked on her as a thing to de-

spise and hate. He represented to her, that the only step

by which she could at all retrieve her name, was to con-

sent to her immediate marriage with him ; that the de-

votion which had urged him to this extremity would

care for her happiness in the future ; and that a proper

apology to her parents would insure her forgiveness by

them. He had no doubt of this, you perceive, all along.

You could not blame her, if she had yielded then ; the

horrors of her condition were certainly enough to make

her do so."

" No— no," burst from his aching heart.

' And yet, she did not. To all that she turned a deaf

ear only saying, come what would, she would be faith-

ful to you in her heart, though even you might believe

in the appearances against her."

He raised his head, proudly, victoriously ; he groaned

no more ; he listened to the sad end with a look of strange,

almost angelic peace on his face.
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"Then I came forward for the first time. Poor thing 1

how glad she was, to find a woman near her. I told her

of the note I had written ; that her step was now irrevo-

cable, as it seemed deliberate. Such horror of me, such

a storm of grief for herself, as then ensued 1 I am not

given to describing such things well, but anyhow, the less

vividly I do so, the better for you. When this had

passed, we thought she would yield, but she did not. In

the face of all, she refused. Then— "

"Yes, then," he asked, with luminous eyes fixed on

her, "then what?"
" Then," her voice trembled a little here, even her reck-

lessness could not keep it steady. " I told her, Philip Hor-

ton, that you were faithless to her ; that I was the real ob-

ject of your love, and you had only kept to your engage-

ment with her from motives of honor. She asked a

proof I handed her a line in your writing, which, I said,

had reached me this morning, the morning that should

have been that of her wedding-day. I had gone home for

a while, in order not to excite suspicion by my absence,

and it had been brought to me. It said, ' I am free, dear-

est, free 1
' The truth is, it was the title of a song you

had once written, that I might remember it, and I had

kept it for your sake and carried it about me always,

little knowing the use I would make of it in the end.

After she saw that, she was passive in our hands. She

said nothing, but the look of supreme desolation in her

face was such I repented of my work. But I could not

recall my act now, the time was past for that." She here

awaited the effect of this overpowering news. He walked

away from her, and stood awhile with his back towards

her. She could only see that his hands were clasped as
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people clasp them in prayer. When he returned he kepi

his eyes averted from her, save this, he gave no sign of

the horror of her which he must have felt. And he

asked, in a tone evidently kept under control

:

" Why did you ever do it. In God's name, why ?
"

The answer astounded him, given vehemently, with a

flash of almost youth :

"Because Iloved you, Philip Horton."

" Faugh !
" utter loathing in the voice, " that was not

love, which could so blight my life."

" Not such love as dwells in hearts like yours, I grant,

but all the love I knew how to give, nevertheless. Your
withdrawal from all society, after Lenore's flight, de-

feated me ; I had no chance of winning you, as I had

hoped. So I threw my life away, caring for nothing,

since I had lost you. This it was, made me marry the

ninny of a first husband for his money, and when sepa-

rated from my child by her Grandfather, marry the sec-

ond, to be better provided for. Genee was of the Har-

court stripe, only not sufficient of a genius to be quite so

bad as he. Through him, I got into strange society, and

learned to consort with rogues as if they were my natu-

ral associates. But I did not care ; as I have said : /
threw my life away^
Then he, whose Faith in God upheld him, so that out

of a sorrow greater than hers, in the same measure that

his love had been purer for Lenore, than hers for him,

looked on her once again, looked with ineflfable pity,

supernatural forgiveness beaming from those eyes to

which her wickedness had brought many a scalding tear.

As he did so, all his battles and victories of the past rose

up before him, all the work for his heavenly Master, to
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which his heart-trial had consecrated his life. In the

vision of these, he said quietly:

"It is but meet, Eleanor, that I should be the means
of bringing you home— to God. You have only been

wandering all this time, my friend."

" Friend I
" she echoed.

And still in view of that vision, he answered, smiling

.

" Yes, you did not mean to be, I know, for you knew
[ loved her, but you only gave me higher work for God
than I would have had, without my grief. You see. He
does not let grief hurt us, as you thought he did."

" Wonderful !

"

" But my— my Lenore !
" it was hard now to stand

within that vision, yet he kept there, "well. He will set

that right too— poor, snared, tortured bird, in the hands

of her captor ! She too will find home."

Then he walked away from her again, to one of the

dingy windows. There he stood, while, as on an evening

long ago, darkness gathered upon the world. When it

had all fallen, he came b/ick, peace upon his brow, hope in

his heart, for he had met his God in prayer. He struck

a light, sent a messenger for wine and food, he saw she

needed them, served her with them himself, arranged her

head so that it could be more at ease. When this was
all done, he said

:

"Now, Eleanor, tell me. Why have you thus exposed

the past to me ?
"

" Ah ! for a reason you will wonder at in me. Be-

cause / love you, Philip Horton, and I know the knowl-

edge of Lencre's lov<« for you makes you happy."

"Poor ElctinoT:" That was all. It was not pity, but

the chanty of God was in the voice. She closed hef
26*
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eves as he spoke, looking like death as she lay there.

He sat silent till she opened them again. TheD •

"You are very weary, Eleanor," he said.

" Yes, tired— tired almost to death."

"You are not able to talk more now ; to-morrow I will

hear the rest. Now I will go and hire a good nurse for

you. I do not want to remove you from here till your

daughter comes, but you shall be taken care of till then."

" She will never come," the eyes closed wearily again,

and again she was quiet as death. Then, when she looked

up at him once more:

"Philip, I am Madame Sarbette, and Lenore is not

dead— I fooled him there 1" the voice was unnaturally

loud and clear, and after the effort of raising it, she

fainted.

Philip Horton called the woman of the house, and after

seeing her restored to consciousness, went and brought

a nurse, supplied her with money for the wants of the

sufferer, and left her to rest.

Then he sat down hopeful, to wait for the morrow.



CHAPTER XXIII.

MADAME BARBETTE.

T came to Philip Horton at last, and found

him again beside the woman who had so

wronged him. I say, at last, because, to him
who waited for it, it seemed so long in coming.

It appeared now as if all the pain and suspense

of the years since he had seen Lenore, were

concentrated in that one night, even though,

through its hours, he kept patient and hopeful.

But — she lived! How? Where? What her lot?

Through the doubt and mist of these questions, that fact

shone out like a clear and steady light

:

" .... a star, when only one

Ib shining in the sky."

"Philip Horton," she asked, immediately upon seeing

him, " do you hate me now ?
"

He only said " no," in a quiet voice.

" Would you have come back, but that you wanted to

hear about Lenore ?
"

He thought a moment, being unprepared for the cu-

rious inquiry.

" Well, I think not— till Nannie came," he answered

then, " unless you specially desired it."

206
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" And supposing I did ?
"

" If I knew that I could be of any use to you, I woald

most certainly have come."

Those restless, eager eyes, just as active as the poor

body was motionless, how they scanned him ! They

had once been exquisitely beautiful ; black, but of that

velvet blackness so rare and sweet, creating such a

melting depth in which to hold heart-thoughts. Now
they were hard and piercing. Have you ever noticed,

my reader, that of all features, the eyes change the most

with any change that comes upon the spirit ? It is said,

somewhere, that they are " the windows of the soul," and

I believe it is the soul looking out of them, we see, not

the windows ; we forget them. So the soul which had

gazed unmoved on Lenore's agony ; which had gazed re-

lentlessly on the ruin it had wantonly wrought ; which

had watched crime, and cheating, and low cunning, for

years, to learn the best way of taking part in them, now
looked out cold and hard, as it had become, and so the

eyes seemed changed — scarcely indeed a woman's. He
stood their curious scrutiny, not returning it even by a

glance, waiting gravely for her next words.

" Why," she asked, then, "why do you not hate me—
I thought you would, I am sure— and why would you

strive to be of use to me? "

The habitual quietness of his manner was always in

strange contrast with hers, restless, almost wild indeed,

in its vehemence. That contrast as he answered her now

was more striking than ever, adding an impress! venesa

to his words, that made her wonder at them all the

greater.

" Eleanor, you said you did not believe in a God. If
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you did believe in one, would you not feel that your life

had been an open insult to His name ? Now, He knew
that such would be your life, and yet knowing it, He
died for you. If He did that, I, a poor mortal, sinning

myself, can certainly give you kindness in return for

your injury to me, for," he looked upwards, the majesty

of faith upon his face, "/believe in God."

She was silent, because she would not let him know
her wonder. She had often heard of people acting and

speaking in this manner, but had never given credit to

it. Now with its truth before her eyes, how could she

doubt ? Nevertheless, she would wait for time to prove

that " love your enemies," was not all the farce she had

taken it to be, and Philip Horton, not the miracle he

seemed. She changed the subject.

'•You speak so certainly of my daughter's coming.

Have you no doubt? "

" None whatever. If there is any room for one, then

I do not know her."

"Well— / must wait, I cannot believe it. Now that

you have found Madame Sarbette, what would you ask

her?"

"What? Everything, Eleanor, Where is Lenore?

And how does it come that you can be Madame Sarbette,

if she disappeared with Lenore, seventeen years ago ?
"

" I am not the Madame Sarbette who disappeared with

her seventeen years ago. I am merely her representa-

tive, in consequence of having, for a period, taken her

name. But as I was Madame Sarbette for the precise

time you want to know about, I am, to all intents and

purposes, the Madame Sarbette you seek."

"I do not understand this."
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" I will explain, Madame Sarbette was a feminine vil

lain of the first water. She was a high official in one of

those convenient private mad-houses to be found here,

where people are received and kept under restraint, and
' no questions asked.' It appears from all I have heard of

the matter, that, after the birth of Lenore's second child,

she was delirious somewhat, and Madame Sarbette hap-

pening to pass through the place where she lay sick

— in fact, being on a canvassing tour, for the purpose of

picking up cases for her establishment— and Harcourt,

being in a frame of mind to get rid of her for a while,

they came to an understanding about her. She had an

Irish servant— one of your good people— from whose

influence he wished to remove her, first of all. Second-

ly, he was about to engage in an enterprise in which it

was not well to have her near him. He wished, how-

ever, to keep her safe ; for as long as she lived at all,

there was some chance still left of her parents relenting.

He therefore adopted the mild expedient of putting her

into this mad-house."
" Oh, my God !

" It was a wail that interrupted hei

"Yes, I understand, it must be hard to you, Philip

Horton. Well, Madame Sarbette took her in charge,

but would not take the child. She grew furious, how-

ever, when she found it was not with her, and they had

to put it in her arms to get her away from the inn at all.

On the road it cried a great deal, and Madame Sarbette

threatened to choke it, to keep it quiet. Lenore was

passionately fond of it, and when, at last, they took it

from her, they pretended it was dead, that it had died

whilst she slept. She asked to see the coffin, and they

told her it did not need one, it was buried in the lake
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sue could see from the barred window of her room.

Meanwhile, Harcourt took it back to the Irisli servant, I

am sure I do not know whj, but I suppose he thought

if it lived, he might make use of it for some of his ends.

This girl, whoever she was, was singularly attached to

Lcuore, and singularly faithful to her. She had followed

her about in all her ups and downs, and they must have

been many, and was her only comfort in the horrible

life he led her. Indeed he had turned her away more

than once, and she had still followed and kept near Le-

nore, to know how she passed through her confinement.

She would have stayed by her in any danger or

trouble."

" God bless her I " broke from that sorrowing and

faithful heart which listened, " Who was she ?
"

" I cannot tell, I heard all this, partly from Harcourt,

partly from poor Lenore. I put their stories together

for you in their proper connection. Now—" she hesi-

tated a moment ; though most of womanly feeling was

dead within her, she paused at what must come next.

" Go on," he said, " spare nothing."

" Perhaps you may not wish to hear how I met Le-

nore for the first time after her marriage,"

" I can hear it," was the determined answer.

" It is harder than most things. It shocked even me."

"Nevertheless, go on."

" About two years ago, business— no matter what, I

do not think it necessary to give you the details of all

my wickedness, oh I " and a weird, pitiful laugh broke

from her lips, "it has been rare and clever wickedness,

this of mine I — business took me to the establishment

wherein Madame Sarbettc was a high dignitary. There
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I saw Lenore again, I will never forget it. If the persot

called the devil— 1 can believe in him readily — could

see his own work occasionally, as I saw mine then, I

think diablerie would be less frequent." She stopped—
looked at him keenly.

" You are brave, Philip Horton, I would be sorry to

see you unmanned. Let us pass over it."

" No," in a firm and even tone, " with God's help I can

hear it." Yes, that was well. No other help could have

enabled him to hear it, and spare her life who told it,

who was the primary cause of it.

"Be it so, then. Upon my arrival at Madame Sar-

bette's institution, I had to wait some time, before she

made her appearance in the reception-room. While

waiting, I amused myself by looking out of a window,

which gave me a view of a sort of court-yard. There a

couple of laundresses plied their work, and beside each

tub, as they stood washing, lay a heavy whip. Curious

to find out what might be its use, I watched them.

Soon appeared a forlorn figure, looking like a skeleton

dressed in rags, which scarcely covered it. The face

wore a terrible grim ghastliness, it gave you the im-

pression of a corpse risen from its coffin, and walking

about ;

" she averted her eyes from him now ; hard as

they were, they feared to meet his. " This figure was

bowed to the ground almost, by two heavy vessels of

water which it carried, and under the weight of which

it dragged itself painfully along. It set them down be-

side one of the tubs, and then fell on the ground and be-

gan to weep piteously. Then the laundress beside whose

tub it was not placed, took up her whip and beat the

prostrate creature till she rose, emptied the vessels, and
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went away with them. She— she was Lenore." With
the name, her voice fell to a whisper. God knows what

vision that whisper brought to him, what vision of a

home, beautiful and sheltered, all its beauty, all its power

of sheltering, her fair possession who ruled there, his

wife, held dearest and most honored in his heart. This

might have been, and that just described, ah I that was,

inexorably, really was I God knows ! He " made no

sign," he only left the room in silence.

When he came back, hours afterwards, he was out-

wardly composed ; but grave with a gravity that looked

as if his lips had never smiled, nor could ever learn to do

80. The crown of thorns slowly weaving itself about that

bleeding heart, with each sad phase of his trial, had now
completed its circlet of pain, and met in a clasp not to be

unloosed. That clasp was tight and hard, and pressed

every thorn inwards with redoubled force. We have

seen it was a generous and a lofty heart, and because it

was so, its swelling with its noble emotions — they were

not for himself, but for her— only made the piercing

band the tighter, the more severe in its power of wound-

ing. Then though, in its agony, it had climbed to that

height of the Cross of Calvary, where a sacred Head,

crowned like it— with thorns— vainly tried to rest, and

laid itself there beside It, was the true heart healed ?

No; it had climbed there not to be healed, but to learn

to suffer, suffering with a God. For this, I take it, is

the true name for Christian patience; if we got rid of

our griefs by bringing them to the Cross, there would

no longer be need for that virtue. The woman waiting

and wondering what he was doing while away, could

not read on his white and smilelcss face the history of
26
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the pilgrimage there, his spirit had made, and, on his r»

turn, trembled inwardly to sec it.

"How is it with you, Philip?" she asked, with the

womanly tremor in her voice, he had before brought

there.

" Well," he answered.
" Will I go on then ? You have heard the worst."

" Even if not, you should go on."

So she went on

:

" In a few days, I learned all I wanted to know about

Lenore. For some years Harcourt had paid regularly

the ' consideration ' contracted for with Madame Sar-

bette, but for the past five he had not been heard from.

She therefore considered it her duty to make her 'useful'

about the place, in order to remunerate herself for keep-

ing her. They could not get her to work without the

whip, she was ' so lazy.' As I have said, I was shocked,

and I laid my plans accordingly. I could not, however,

let Madame Sarbette into them, though she was a great

friend of mine, for cruelly as she treated Lenore, she did

not want to get rid of her altogether, as she might, some
time in the future, find it to her advantage to have her

safe. Now the business which called me there, and which

is in no way connected with this history, except in the

one circumsvance, that it did call me there, required that

I should take Madame Sarbette's name and position for

a while, or rather, that she should disappear, and yet,

that to strangers and outsiders it should seem she was
still there. It was entirely to further an end of her own,

the thing was done, and I did it, being well paid for it

T waited till she went away, till I was Madame Sarbette

in power and place. Then I questioned Lenore. I found
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she did not know nie, and I did not reveal who I was,

lest her natural terror of me might render me useless to

aid her escape. She talked most about her baby, in a

woful way, for she was harmlessly and pitifully insane

— about its being choked and having no coffin, and lying

in the bottom of the lake. She kept a bundle, contain-

ing a suit of its little clothes, with jealous care, and in-

side of them, a handkerchief, with ' Lenore Graham ' em*

broidered thereon, the one she had with her that last

day we had spent together, sole relic of her maidenhood.

"Wrapped in it, was a certificate of her marriage, and of

her first child's baptism. These things she guarded as

carefully as if she still had reason left to know their

value. I drew from her, in pitiful exclamations, frag-

ments of the story of her married life. I gathered from

it, that she had given up her first child to her Mother,

and that she had told her all about herself, but the real

cause of her elopement ; this she withheld, because she

thought it would add so greatly to her sorrow, without

lessening her own. I also got a pretty good idea of the

life she had endured with Harcourt. I employed a per-

son in my confidence to put her on board a vessel bound

for New York ; and telling her, that she was now going

home, and that Philip Horton loved her still, I prepared

her for her journey. She kept saying 'going home I going

home ! and he is true
!

' after that, till she left me. I saw

no more of her. 1 sent a letter to her Mother, telling her

to meet her and take care of her."

"She never got it," he interrupted; "her heart is

breaking now for the loss of her child I

"

" Then you must return to America, if you would pur-

sue your search, for she is there, if she lives. At Madame
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Sarbette's establishment, T made it appear that she had

been drowned in a lake. This was easy, as no one in-

quired too closely into the state of the case. When, some

time after, Harcourt turned up, and went to inquire for

her, he was, of course, told she was dead, not by me,

however, but the real Madame Sarbette. I know he be-

lieved the tale."

" How do you know it ?
"

"I had it from himself."

"Then you saw him since then? "

" Yes ; Genee and he were in business together. Oh, 1

have lived in the midst of rare and wonderful wicked-

ness !
" It was a sad attempt at pleasantry. The smile

less face did not smile to hear it.

"Then you can tell me," spoke the pale, grave lipa

trembling at the thought of the probable answer ;

" is

Harcourt really a felon ?
"

" Yes, most really. He is, in fact, an escaped convict."

" His offence ?
"

"His offence?" she laughed. "Making counterfeit

money, since he found it impossible to keep his pockets

lined with the genuine by gambling, swindling, or other

small villanies. They were a rare company, of which he

was the leader, and I must say, he evinced the possession

of brains in his management of them. The affair was

thoroughly organized, and but for the treachery of a

member of the band, it could never have been detected.

I think, in the hey-day of its success, Harcourt held the

place of a monarch in authority, in wealth, in social po

sition."

" Social position I How is that ?
"

The look she gave answered the purpose of a shrujj
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of her shoulders. In fact, all the looks of those restless,

eager eyes were on the alert, seeming to convey the idea

of some gesture or motion of which the chained limbs

were incapable.

"Bah ! money, Philip Horton, buys any social position

— you know it! In fact, my experience of its almighty

power leads me to think it the most fitting representative

of a God that I know of. Just think," a wild expression

of enthusiasm stole, nay, rather, darted like a flash of light-

ning U) her ghastly, withering face, " it is the mightiest

ruler of the earth ; it directs destinies ; it covers up all

crimes ; it obtains all high places ; it controls all minds

;

it buys anything— everything."

" Not everything— not— "

"I know what you would say, not that you call eternal

that for which such as you live. Granted. Such as you
are rare. The generality of mortals live for mortal gifts,

and all of these it can buy."

"Then, those who die, Eleanor? "

" Ah ! unfortunately we all die. There is the defect."

" Yes, we all die, there is the crown to life. And when
the moment of death comes, your all-powerful agent—
to your mind, god-like— will not buy one other moment
a coveted, craved-for moment of the irrevocable past.

Who rules then ? Who is almighty, think you ?
"

Silence for answer, silence on the tongue which would

not say "God." The restless eyes ceased their play,

veiled themselves from his. These, looking compas-

sionately on, saw more truly than ever before, the little-

ness of earth, the greatness of the Beyond. If there be

a desolation, a vacancy of heart above all bearing, it is

that produced by unbelief. If he could have wished for
26* u
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this enemy of his life and hope, a revenge bitter and coni.

plete, it might have been that she carried in her own soul.

As he thought thus, she said

:

"Let us pass over it. If I could live again— oh, that

1 could!— I would live for money, beautiful, courted,

honored, cherished money ! I would make the god of it

that it deserves to be ! Well— for a time this man had

it, and for that time he was a monarch, as I have said.

It was then he went to look for Lenore ; it was then I saw

him. I could, of course, have told him that she lived,

but would not. I felt, that, no matter what her fate, it

was preferable to getting her into his power again, and

I owed it to her at least, to keep her from this."

" Why did he remain so long without inquiring for

her, or paying her pension at the place where he left

her ?
"

" He had no money, a very good reason indeed. He
was vainly struggling with his fate, for those years, and

at last, like a meteor flashing across his sky, came the

opportunity to be rich. Penniless and disgusted with

life, chance threw him into a den of counterfeiters. They

had all the means, and all the machinery for carrying on

their business, but their leader having been killed, brains

to direct it were wanting. The whole affair was like the

human body, minus breath, perfect and finished in all itg

parts, but dead. He became the pulse of the organization,

and under him it flourished. I do not say that Harcourt,

left to himself, would ever have resorted to this way of

mending his fortunes, but desperation and chance com-

bined, suggesting it, he accepted the suggestion. He be-

came lost to the world as Harcourt— henceforth, that

parsonage was unheard of in police reports, forgotten by
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detectives. He was now a far more distinguished charac-

ter in a twofold sense : the 'glass of fashion and the mould

of form/ socially : the undiscoverable, all-cunning, all-

powerful chief of a band, most successful and most mar-

vellously skilful in making counterfeit money of any in

Europe— most extensive, too, in their operations. A
price was set upon his head, of course."

" Stop— his name, in his character ?
"

" You have heard it— the business world rang with it

— Jacques Leroy."

He had indeed heard it. It was the name of a man
the story of whose prowess had penetrated to all civil-

ized countries, where newspapers lived to ply their many
tongues; the wonders of whose success had made wise

heads ponder how to circumvent them, and foolish ones

think it romantic and grand; the power of whose frauds

was felt by many an honest business-man ; and the ending

of whose career became the common object of all. He
was shocked and agitated— he betrayed extraordinary

emotion.

" Ah 1 I knew it. Have you been one of the losers

by his work ?
"

He turned on her with burning eyes, with crimsoned

face.

"I, Eleanor Allen? You ask, have I lost by him.

What— tell me, what have I noi lost ?
"

She trembled inwardly— the man was transformed.

Taken, for once, by surprise, his voice thundered, rather

than spoke ; all the hitherto well-controlled feelings of

his soul leaped to his face. This — this foe, whose al-

most diabolical power had desolated his life, was so no-

torious a felon, sought for, vainly pursued by justice, and
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he knew his hiding-place, he could crush him with a word

The woman he had spared— ah ! that was easy. Buv

man to man ;
enemy to enemy ; now, how should it be?

She saw this all — she would watch the issue.

Philip Horton did not go out of the room as before,

did not seek the window, where he had once controlled

liis feelings, did not even turn away from her for an in-

stant. It was not now the patient and brave spirit ac-

cepting its wrongs from a divine hand, and so bearing

them, she watched ; it was the man, surprised by a very

usual, but very fierce temptation. One moment silent

on her part, an age it seemed to him, he wrestled with it

in her evil presence, one terrible, galling moment, then

she spoke.

"Ahl you have lost all; yes, more than those who
hunted him and— caught him. They only lost money."

Thus the moment grew to more. " Yes," she continued,

" I see. You know where he is. I see it."

He gave her a wild and wondering look. So those

moments still multiplied, as she answered to it, and in

her words the devil was busy.

" They could not find him, till money — again the all

powerful — helped them. A price was set on his head,

I said. That tempted a member of the gang, and he was

betrayed. So he would have been a convict for life,

but his own cleverness and help from without, combined

to effect his escape. You follow me ?
"

He nodded assent, and still those fierce and goading

moments of temptation multiplied on. They environed

him ; they stood about him, a mocking crowd of tor-

turers.

"When he got free, he killed his betrayer. Again
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justice pursues him ; if found now, he meets a murderer^

iloom, — not merely, as before, a felon's. Did you hear,

Philip Horton ?
"

"Yes!" his tone was fearful. "Who was his be-

trayer?
"

" Genee."

"Your husband?"
" Yes."

" You can swear to this ?
"

" I can — and will
!

"

The questions had been breathlessly asked, eagerly

answered. Now, one more, loud, stern.

"You will, when?''

The reply was low and chuckling, and triumphant.

" When you and I work together, to give justice its

duer
" You and I work together ! Great God ! what has

brought me to such a pass ?
"

The utter loathing of the tone, the same once used to

her before, struck to her soul.

" Ah, I see, with all your religion you can hate, Philip

Horton," she said
;

" how you hate me I Even for sweet

revenge, you will not be with me."
" Revenge !

"

"Yes; it can be yours. Nay, take it, Philip Horton;

/ need not have part in it. Take it alone."

But the moments had passed.

"'Vengeance is Mine,' saith the Lord," he was saying,

as though she were not there ;
" who dared to oflfer me

Thy privilege ?
"

"Nonsense !
" broke in her taunting voice, "be a man,"

" A man I Ah ! I would be more, with the help of a
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God's example. He said, 'Father, forgive them,' of His

murderers."
" Dreamer 1

"

But he was kneeling. He only knelt a few moments,

however; and just as a child might rise from its prayer,

he then rose, quite peaceful, all that stern gravity which

had pervaded his manner since the other struggle of yes-

terday, gone. He smiled now, a gentle, tender smile.

" It is all over, Eleanor," he said, " let us forget it."

"But you know where Harcourt is? " Her feminine

curiosity had been aroused. He smiled again.

"I never said so," he replied; "and even if I did, he

would just now be safer in my knowledge of it, than any

other refuge he could take. For the future, I cannot

answer."
" Well, well. You see, I know you have it in your

power to tell his whereabouts ; I have picked up, among
other pickings of my queer life, the knack of reading

countenances, and am seldom mistaken."

" As you please."

"Now, if you were his friend, I might not tell you,"

she went on, " another most extraordinary circumstance

of this man's history. But you are not— no," she

added, musingly, conferring with herself,— " no, this very

deluded notion of forgiveness could not extend so far."

"Well? Can any good fortune await this most un-

fortunate man ?
"

" Yes. He who can identify him as Harcourt, ignor-

ing the fact that he is Jacques Leroy, can make him— "

she stopped.

He waited a moment for her to go on, but she did not
" Can make him, what ? " he then asked.
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' Noble, honored,— moneyed, and so a monarch

again
!

"

" Why, who is he ?
"

" He is— " She broke into a wild laugh. " Heavens

!

I had nearly told you I" she screamed Something

sounded like a gurgling in her throat, her lips became
livid, her eyes rolled, grew glassy, closed. She was un
oonscious.



CHAPTER XXIV.

THE HEIRESS OF HALF A MILLION.

Philip Horton to Nannie Stuart.

Paris, —, 18—

.

Y Dear Child :
— The continual inquiries

with regard to your Mother, contained in

your letters to me, are now about to be an-

swered, I grieve to say, in a very sad manner.

No matter how I tell it, it will come upon you

as a shock, the story of her present state ; so

then, after all, the briefest way is the best. It is a

very strange coincidence by which I have been

led to her retreat, but it is scarcely as strange to me, as her

comfortless and suffering condition. I find her penniless and

prostrated by paralysis, unable to move a limb, and with no

attendance whatsoever. Her misfortunes, I grieve still more

to add, have had the effect of making her deny God's exist-

ence, an effect but too often resulting from earthly trials,

when they are met without religion.

I am well aware of your first thought, on reading this. It

is, that her daughter's place is by her Mother's side now. Be-

fore you attempt taking that place, however, it is my duty,

as your legal Guardian, to inform you of a circumstance I con-

sidered it unnecessary to place before you hitherto. In the

hope, that no test of your feelings on the matter might ever

come to light, at least till you became of age, I never told you
312
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of it, as the telling must, of itself, reveal to yon some vory

painful truths.

In making his will then, your Grandfather, with the ex-

ception of some small bequests, among which was an annuity

to your Mother, appointed you his sole heiress, on condition

that you should be kept from her influence till of age, and

then should yourself remain away from her. If these con-

ditions were infringed upon in any manner, you forfeited your

right to anything but a small annuity, just sufficient to sup-

port you in ordinary respectability. The amount of the for-

tune bequeathed to you, in case you keep yourself separated

from your Mother, is half a million dollars. The annuity to

take its place, in case you forfeit it, is six hundred a year.

I make no suggestion to you on my part. I purposely state

the matter plainly, that no touch of feeling added by words

of mine, may bias your decision. This, my dear, because it

is my duty.

For your Mother, she awaits your reply, but does not ex-

pect you to come. Having been a woman of the world, she

looks upon the sacrifice as simply impossible. She thinks it

might be made by the power of a God, but no other. Not be-

lieving there is a God, she knows it cannot be made. This

too, I tell you, because I think it my duty.

I think now, I have performed all of that duty, which has

been a very sad one to me. In case you decide on coming, it

must be immediately.

Now God bless you, my child, and be your guide in your

choice. Your atfectionate Guardian,

P. HOBTON.

Nannie Stuart to Philip Horton.

My Dear Guardian :
— I am coming to my Mother, with

my poor little six hundred a year. I did not mind giving

up the half million bo very much, for indeed I have oft«u

27
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thought 1 was never made to be an heiress, any way. It lakes

people like Pauline for that. But there was another dear

treasure but just offered to me, that I had to sacrifice, and 1

do think giving it up, will help a great deal towards mak-

ing of me, what I wished to be at first— a woman and a

martyr. I will tell you all about it when I see you. I can-

not let myself write about it, I would say too much.

Good-bye till I see you. Your child,

Nannie Stuart.

Now that was a very bravely written answer, telling

nothing of the tender heart's struggles, concealing all of

its innocent woe at what had come to pass. It had never

occurred to the staunch, young heart to write otherwise

;

but, nevertheless, the writing was an agony, no greater,

if the cruel pen had been dipped in its life-blood, and

that, with the tracery of each word, vanished a portion

of that precious tide. You might even smile over the

cheerful lines, their one allusion to sacrifice told so little

of the greatness of that sacrifice. Nay, you would not

think a smile out of place, for with the world, you might

say, any self-denial must be easy to one who could

give up, without hesitation, such a fortune. Well, it is

true, she did not really know what she gave up in giving

up the fortune, did not understand the power of money
in this world, nor yet the powerlessness of poverty ; but

the other, the greater act of offering on the altar of duty,

she understood with a completeness only second to its

pain.

The story of all that it was, can be told to my reader

in three words that fell upon her ear, from the lips of

Edmund Locke just the evening before her Guardian's

letter came. They were, "I love you," said earnestly
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and simply, as was the speaker's wont, and after they

were said, he had stood expectant of that reply in Ian

guage, half revefjed by her modest, happy face. While
he stood thus, they had been interrupted by a merry

party having Pauline for its leader, coming in quest of

them, to "play charades," and so the reply had remained

unspoken. The charades had been played, the evening

had passed off gaily, and no opportunity had occurred

for the lover to repeat his plea. But with his good-

night, he had said, significantly :

" Kemember to-morrow evening."

The remembering of to-morrow evening consisted only

of the fact, that she was engaged to go with him to the

opera then. But in the remembering of that, now came
beautiful, beautiful visions, dearest of all earthly ones,

to a young heart. They surrounded her with a maze of

light ; they made her walk in a dazzling dream. From
this she was aroused by the coming of the letter. She

bad conquered, after a woful struggle, and answered it

as we have read. The answer was dispatched, and now
she sat pale and with weeping eyes, alone with her

thoughts. She knew, brave heart, that the saddest part

of the struggle was yet to come. She hurried to her

quiet room, locked the door, and the hand still against

her heart, knelt before God with her sorrow.

So she went to her Mother " with her poor little six

hundred a year." Society was horrified and incredulous
.,

' there must be sumetliing under it." Pauline was amazed,

reduced to a state of "stock-still" sort of amazement,

that left her no power to make even a belle's comment.
Judge Graham was skeptical — he, as Uc5ual, suspected
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something. Mrs, Graham was tender and full of admi

ration, wishing from the depths of her heart, Pauline

had such a soul. Father Gray said :
" God bless you, my

cliild ! He will bring everything to a right end," and it

sounded like a prophecy. George Thorne (in Ned
Locke's confidence, you know), well, I think he would

have fallen in love with her, only he was already in that

predicament with Enie. As for Bnie, heroic and heart-

stricken, she felt with Nannie and for her in a very com-

plete manner.

Philip Horton, when a little gray-robed figure, with

face pale and full of spiritual light, and eyes wistful and

dewy, presented itself before him, said so proudly, so

tenderly :
" I knew it, dear. God bless you !

"

When she told him the story of her lost love, he lis-

tened with a face not at all woful, as might be expected,

and when it was all told, only replied to it:

" Well, my dear, people often make mistakes about

love, and particularly, very young people, as I once said

before. You have known each other but a short time,

and it is all the better your love should meet this trial

for a test of its genuineness."

She did not answer, for she thought that might be

very wise, but she saw no comfort in it. So he went on

:

" If God intends you for each other, my child, He will

bring you together in the end, and no power on earth can

prevent it. If He does not— why then, it is better this

way. Do you not remember you are now only going home ?
"

" Yes."

"At Home, dear, you can meet. Then all cruel part-

ing will be over."

That was all he said about her sorrowful, little tale

But that was everything to her.



CHAPTER XXV.

WEBS.

RNOLD was lounging in Judge Graham'i

office, a habit he had affected much of

late, in his loungings managing to insinuate

himself pretty completely into what is

usually termed the " good graces " of that

functionary, who, after indulging in a proper

amount of suspicion, came to the conclusion,

this foreigner was a rather approvable young man. My
reader will, of course, understand, that it required a con-

siderable amount of fine acting, and, at the same time,

steady perseverance, to bring round the Judge to that

point, which would make him lay aside his natural an-

tipathy for foreigners in general ; but your adventurer

is always equal to all that sort of effort, else his adven-

tures would find a speedy termination. This one suc-

ceeded so far, then. Judge Graham looked upon him as

an aspirant for the hand of Pauline, a desirable one— in

case he produced credentials of genuineness from the

other side of the Atlantic. These, when a formal pro-

posal would be made, could be asked for. As to the rest,

his society was very enjoyable in the pauses of business,

his snatches of brilliant small-talk very entertaining, his

8i;
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interest in legal matters very admirable, and his selection

of this for a lounging- place, in lieu of a more fashionable,

rather complimentary, though the iron being to whom
he paid court was by no means easily flattered. Indeed,

he had advanced so far in his good opinion of Mr. Ar-

nold's various excellent qualities of mind and heart, that

he had begun to think he would be the very man in whom
to confide about the drawing up of the new will, still a

postponed affair with him, and the selection of a business-

friend in the matter, still a vexed question. If he pro-

posed for his daughter in marriage, and furnished the

necessary proofs of respectability at home, and if, as the

overkeen observer supposed most likely, she accepted,

then who so proper for a recipient of the important se

cret, who so likely to guard it from discovery, in cas6

there occurred no necessity for its being divulged ; or, on

the other hand, if such necessity came to pass, who so

fit to manage carefully its importance ? For, you see, he

could not yet give up his hope, that the fact of Pauline's

being a Harcourt need never come to her own knowl-

edge, nor to that of the public. This one stately pillar, his

pride of judgment, he propped with false arguments and

delusive fancies, quite foreign to his habitually clear and

firm style of thinking. Wilfully blind, he stood guile-

less on the brink of a precipice. This had come to be

the state of things by the day in question, when Arnold

lounged in his office, not very long after Nannie's de-

parture, and just before the Christmas season, — lounged,

smoking his cigar, and watching Judge Graham examine

the mail just brought in. Over one letter— a foreign

one— ne hemmed and hawed, and shrugged his shoul-

ders. Then

:
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"Curious!" said he, looking out from uuder bis eye-

brows, with a sardonic and American expression of con-

tempt, " your English way of treating your sons and

daughters— by George, sir, not treating them either,

but maltreating them I

"

" What now ? " interrupted his listener.

" Well, here is a case in point, one of your English

legal outrages, sir ; one of hundreds, I suppose."

"Granted. What is it?"

" This : Lord Somebody— let me see," referring im-

patiently to the letter, " Lord— curious writing, by

George !— Melville, thoroughly English name, you see !

has a visitation of Providence in the shape of a second

son, ha, ha !
" grim humor characterizing the sharp, dry

laugh, sounding like the clang of steel, " if he had but

one that would have been considered by British courtesy

a mercy from Heaven. Well, being an impoverished in-

dividual, though a nobleman, a sort of aristocratic beggar,

in fact, it did not occur to him that this second son, who
would not, by your law, succeed either to title or estate,

was worth, what we would call here, seeing after. All

the substance, therefore, that could be wrung out of said

estate, was spent on the future Lord. The younger son

was graciously allowed to partake of the advantages of-

fered by the tutors of his brother, and being a fellow of

talent, and enterprising— something like our American

lads, in fact— managed to pick uj) a pretty good educa

tion. Having picked it up, he emigrated with it from

the paternal mansion for parts unknown — the manner

of distributing property among families at home not

meeting his approval."

" You are hard on us."
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'• You deserve it, sir ! Now, the old gentleman and

his heir, not caring much for the poor exile, took no note

whatever of his further movements. In fast, the pre-

sumption is, that they would have forgotten his existence

altogether, but that they, or rather the Father, has been

reminded of it lately in a very retaliatory manner. The
heir having just come into his property, and inherited,

besides, a fortune from a West Indian relative, sufficient

to clothe the estate in all its former splendors, shoots

himself accidentally while out hunting, and is brought

home dead."

" Very inappropriate on his part !

"

" Well, sir, now they, the British gentlemen having the

business in charge, dispatch the story to me, and entrust

to me the ' needle-in-a-bundle-of-hay ' task of setting on

foot inquiries as to whether the younger son is in the

United States, of which country, sir, they speak as if it

were about forty miles square, and that a very small

amount of searching would enable a man to find his

pocket-book if dropped on any road within its area!

The cream of the joke is, that the astute West Indian

made his will in a very curious manner. The legacy

was all in money. It was not to be kept for the building

up of the title or estate merely, but, on the death of the

young Lord Melville, to revert to his children, if he left

any, in equal shares, and if not, to his brother, or his

brother's children, in the same way. No younger-brother-

business there, you see."

" Lucky younger brother !

"

"Then comes the retaliation, sir. If this forgotten

scion of the house or his children do not appear, the

money goes to found a library, passes out of the family
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altogether. And old Lord Melville is very poor with-

out it ! Now, sir, if there is not a legal hotch-potch, I

challenge you to find one I What have you to say for

your English law ?
"

Arnold bowed. " Nothing, nothing, Judge Graham—
in view of my researches into American justice under you."

" All the better, sir, for your case. Ha ! ha !

"

" True. Do you know by what name the younger son

went ?
"

" Some assumed one, after he left British ground, un-

known to my correspondents. If it were known, it would

be something to begin on, in tracing him. But it may
come out ; this letter is only their first step in the search,

and they have dispatched similar ones to other countries,

besides putting notices in the public prints."

" And his real name ?
"

"Gad! I forgot it already. Here," tossing him the

letter, " examine for yourself. It is no secret, — in fact,

the less secret it becomes, the better."

A very strange expression of countenance took pos-

session of Arnold as he read, not unseen by the keen ob-

server who looked on. He laid it down, quite pale.

" When," he inquired, slowly, and with an only half

concealed anxiety in his tone, " when will this become
public?"

" What ? — the story, or the name ?
"

" The name ?
"

"In to-morrow's dailies, sir. Do you know anything

of Lord Melville's younger son ?
"

" Merely what you have told me."

" You looked as though something in the letter struck

you."

T
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" Aud the story? " without replying to this hint, " whe!v

will it be known?"
" Depends on circumstances. We will advertise for the

person owning the name, first, and see what that will

bring."

"Some very curious cases of wills come under your

eye, I have no doubt."

"Extremely."
" That one of Miss Stuart's grandfather was extraor

dinary."

" Yes ; but I '11 pledge my legal reputation, sir, that

there is some development under the surface of it all.

Where was the property to go, in case she forfeited her

claim to it ?
"

" True ; I believe that did not appear."

" There is something in it, sir, something in it, depend

upon that."

" You think she may come in for it yet ?
"

" Can't say as to that, but can swear the story is n't

all told. Curious wills! — yes— my own will be a

curious one, for those coming after me," a shade, a vexed

paleness gathering on the set face.

" In Miss Graham's favor, no doubt."

" For her interest— yes. Come home to dinner with

me, Arnold. She is all on fire about her Christmas

plans— scarcely misses her friend on account of it— and

will be glad to gather some hints from you about the

rights of things. After dinner, you and I can have a

quiet chat about my will." Again, the shade gatheied.

"Well, I must see a friend, for a few minutes, and

then I am at your service."

He went out, his countenance changing to the villam'a.
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after be crossed the thresliold, as if the outer air had sud-

denly turned it, the metamorphosis came so swiftly; as

if Arnold, the lion in society, had been merged in Ar-

nold the convict. He "saw his friend'^ waiting at a

lamp-post two squares off; he joined him, they had one of

their consultations of evil, a relation of which does not

belong to these pages. Then he, Harcourt the spider

entangled in its own web, went home.

And the other villain sauntered back to Judge

Graham's office, muttering— the winter-winds could not

carry back the sound, the clear, bright frost could not

echo it

:

" Unlucky wretch I Well, it is better than murder—
and if he did not go into exile to-night, farewell to ray

plans, to my hopes, to my love I I love her— Pauline,

the regal, the peerless !

"

On his way, he stopped at a police-office, conferred a

few minutes with the chief, was bowed out attentively.

" To-night," said the official, as they parted.

" To-night just after dusk," replied Arnold.

Strange I He met Enie a moment after, her cheeka

glowing with the touch of the frost-wind, but the glow

was so delicate, it seemed it had only touched them in

tenderness, the sad, sweet eyes lit up as she hurried along

not noticing him, nor indeed any other passer.

" Miss Granville."

She stopped, astonished.

''I was just wishing to see you."

" Well, Mr. Arnold, please be quick. I am in a grea:

hurry."

" Your Father, I grieve to tell, is in danger."
" Of what ?

"
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"Of arrest." The cheeks grew pule, tlie lender lipa

quivered, the whole figure drooped like a wilted flower.

"I have warned him. He will not return home till

late. See that he leaves the city then."

" Where— oh!" with a wild look of beseeching and
despair, " where can he hide ?

"

" It is arranged. He knows where. Do you go with

him?"
" To— death."

The beautiful noble face shone as he had never seen it

shine before, royal in lofty resolve, proud in martyr-like

endurance— his last memory of it.

" God is above !
" her devoted heart was saying as sb«

hurried away from him.

Then he went to dinner with Judge Graham.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE FLIGHT.

nE had often sat waiting for her Fathei

before, poor Enie! often with stilled heart

and strained ears, and piteous woe in her

white face, but never, never as to-night, — in

all the woe of her hard life, there had been

no woe like this. It was almost dusk, and he

had not come yet ; what if, as often before, for-

getting everything for drink, he remained till

it was too late, and only came then to be taken by his

pursuers? She was dressed for a journey, in her brown
merino— the cherished " best duess "— with a little hood

of the same color tied down over the gold of her gleam-

ing hair, and in her trembling, wasted hands, a basket

deftly packed with small furnishings of his comfort, not

her own. All her little hoard of savings, from the time

since she had refused to give them to him, were hidden

away in her pocket— how very great a help it was to

Dwn them now ! There she sat, the slight and tender

thing about to face the storm. So slight, so tender, so

sweet, with such a mighty sorrow in the white, hushed

face, too mighty even for tears, the refuge of a woman's

heart. It commanded them into stillness— it compelled
28 325
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to silence all sound of sob or sigh. And in one conoeo-

trated gaze of eager search for token of his coming, the

innocent eyes were fixed— they had no vision just now,

but for that. The very attitude of the dark-robed, mo-

tionless figure, bending forward into the fast-coming

shadows of evening, told of woful expectancy, — delicate

and child-like figure, that so light a blow could crush

!

"The way is marked with blood," Father Gray had

said it once, and now the powerful words rang through

her mind, while she sat thus, grieving, watching, waiting.

" The way is marked with blood," she echoed it in a soft,

spirit-like whisper, that broke the desolate stillness

around her, with a raeetness of sorrowing sound again

echoing in her own heart. Once more " marked with

blood— blood— " then she stopped, not weeping yet.

But whiter of face than ever, she quietly took from her

neck a little bag of black silk, that which had held " poor

Hugh's hair," and opening it, kissed something it con-

tained, a withered, colorless thing carefully wrapped in

soft cotton— just a little faded bud. And then she put it

on again, saying nothing, and not weeping yet. After that

she softly stole up-stairs, and stood a moment before Nur-

sie's empty bed, and laid her hooded head on the pillow

for another moment, and then put a little picture of her-

self, taken that day, where she could see it as soon as she

came up, and a tress of her hair wound about it. And
standing looking at these, another moment, shuddering,

she went down again, not weeping yet, but saying, once

more :
*' The way is marked with blood— with blood,"

Then she smiled. You know martyrs smile at the

stake often, but never weep. And with the smile, her

face grew luminous, and her brow, crowned with lofty
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thought, such lofty thought as cannot be held captive in

words of ours, and displayed in such captivity to the eyes

of strangers, so I have no power to tell it here. But I

know that royal souls which have owned it themselves,

will understand it without my telling, and others, which

have not yet, will come to know it in time, since there is

no life to which the opportunity of it is not offered, it

being a fore-shadowing of the end intended for all im-

mortal spirits.

Hush— a sound— a footstep! The smile has died,

the figure quivers from head to foot, with eager listen-

ing. He is coming at last ! No— it cannot be — or if

so, he is not alone. And there is so little time left— five

or ten minutes could "make or mar" his fate. Slowly

the horror grows upon her, and shows itself in her face,

as if it had frozen the heart beneath ; shows itself on the

,'ivid lips, the dilated nostrils, the fixed eyes, the swelling,

gasping throat— it is not he, it is— it is his pursuers!

A rough voice says

:

" I will go inside, and search
;
you stay here in case

he has n't come, and nab him when he comes."

Before the speaker could open the door, she was gone.

Swiftly as a bird on the wing, she reached the garret,

the roof, stole noiselessly along the edge farthest from

the front of the house, climbed through the window of

Waugh's building, hurried over halls, and down flights

of stairs, in a few moments standing breathless at the

street-door; if she gained the street, she might save him

yet. It was locked. Up, up again— they seemed moun-

tains now, those stairs— to the Gallery; some one might

be there, working late. Some one was there— George

Thome.
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" The key of the street-door," she gasped.

He looked at her, amazed, incredulous.

" What is the matter, Enie ?
"

" Do not stop me, but give— "

Then she fell— not unconscious, she would not faint

— only physically overcome.

He raised her up — her breath all gone, she could not

speak, but pointed to the window with a woful depth of

horror and anxiety in her eyes. So he carried her to it,

and she gazed out longingly. " You know it is night,

dear," he said ; "even if you were able, you cannot go out

unprotected."

Then as if the terror of the thought that she coald not

go out, roused her whole being, she sat up unassisted, re

gained speech.

" Cannot I I must, I will I For God's sake, Mr. Thome,
unlock the door."

" Let me go with you, then. / will not let you go

alone."

" You would not come— if you knew, and if you would,

I could not bring you. Oh ! this precious time slipping

away ! All will be lost for— "

" For your safety, which is— yes, I will say it now—
more to me than anything on earth !

"

But she was not minding him, she was wildly wring

ing her hands, and leaning far out of the window, gazing

in keen search on the throngs below, dimly winding

through the darkness, which had now gathered. He had
never, in pencilled or living face, looked upon such dis-

tress as that speaking from every line of hers, so hag-

gard, so wasted, so dear, so dear! It made a fearful, beau-

tiful picture, the trembling figure, framed by the open
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window, with its pallid, hooded countenance peering out

into the night ; above, a black skj, studded with silver

stars ; below, the busy street, with its shadowy crowds,

seeming to glide, without volition of their own, through

the deeper shadow around them. Into it the lamps glared

with a red mockery of light, it was so little relieved by
them, and the frowning buildings on each side reared

themselves aloft, like battlements, where day had en-

sconced herself defiant, the light breaking from their

windows streamed so brilliantly forth. Suddenly she

stood erect, pointed out with blazing eyes, their gaze fixed

on him who watched in wonder the whole strange scene.

" I see him— he will be lost."

Then she flung herself at his feet.

" I kneel to you !
" she cried in a voice of agony ;

" for

God's sake, I implore of you to let me save himl"
" He "— " him "— her lover ! His face became ghast-

y, he groaned, as he raised her up. But he said, taking

ner hand, said it bravely and calmly as befitted the

words

:

" Come, I will help you to save him, Enie ; I am a

man, and you are weak."

Slie shuddered.

" No, you cannot go. Quick I the key !

"

He handed it to her. She almost snatched it, was
hurrying away, the moments in which all this occurred

seeming ages to her. He followed. She said, without

stopping

:

"You must not come. It would ruin all."

" Ah I I understand." There was such a bitterness of

meaning in his tone, that now she stood still for a mo
ment, notwithstanding all that was risked by delay.

28*
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'Nay— go on, Enie," he said, "from whatsoever you

may want to save this— lover, you shall save him, but 1

— I love you, dear, better than my life— and I will fol-

low, to see that you are saved from the cruel world's talk.

Do not turn me back again— I only take a father's or a

brother's place. You would not refuse me that."

She, for an instant, forgot her terrible errand, lost in

eweet wonder and happy— even in that moment— happy

pride to find how noble he was. But it was only one

bewildered, beautiful instant. Then she spoke, tremu-

lously and earnestly

:

" I knelt to you a few minutes ago, George," she said,

"and just as really as I then did it in outward act, my
heart now kneels down before the loftiness of yours, say-

ing ' T love you.' Good-bye, noble and loyal heart— for-

ever, good-bye. But I love you."

Then she hurried away, he too overpowered to follow

immediately. She unlocked the door, took one last, wist-

ful look at him standing there, and then went out, not

weeping even yet.

At the sound of the door shutting after her, he started,

followed, looked out. She was standing near the en-

trance of the alley leading to her home, holding back per-

suasively a man who tried to enter there, a man bloated,

and old before his time, and of slouching gait and figure.

"Father," she was saying, "come ^vith me."

She succeeded in drawing him away. He cursed and

staggered a few steps. It was pathetic beyond words, to

see her try to steady him and hurry him along, wan and

slight as she was, and worn out with suffering. A few

steps gained this way, he stood stock-still, and stared

about stupidly, would not move an inch farther. Then

she wept at last.
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George Thome came out, took him by the arm, and

8«»id, tenderly

:

"Where would you have him go, Enie? "

True enough, where? She did not know. Mr. Ar
uold had said it was arranged, and she had made up her

mind to go with him anywhere he ordered.

" Father, where ? " she asked, in her perplexity. II

cursed.

" Do you want to get him out of the city '/ " said

George Thorne.
" Yes," with a shuddering look at the alley, all that

lay between him and arrest.

He led him onward, and Enie followed. He skil-

fully humored his drunken mood, and prevailed on him

to proceed in a quiet manner, so as not to attract atten-

tion. He stopped at a hotel near one of the depots, and

taking them to a private room, said— she thought his

actions so wise and kind, as she listened:—
"Now rest a little, till you are calm and can think

Then tell me what you want done, and I will do it."

Her Father threw himself upon a sofa, being in that

stage of drunkenness which craves sleep beyond all

things on earth.

" Do not go asleep. Father," she implored.

"Let him sleep, Enie. It is the best thing, if he is to

decide on your next move."

He went out then, and in a few minutes brought her

some refreshments and a cup of fragrant tea. She drank

the tea, and it relieved her weariness. Then she said

:

"Now I can talk. I will tell you all."

" Yes, everything, dear," he said— he was very happy
and lie would serve her to the end, no matter what.
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So, with a child- like trust in her manner and tone, flh«

told him all she knew of the aSair : that she had heard,

long ago, her Father was a felon, she did not know hi?

crime; that to-day, she had been told, he was in dangei

of arrest, and watching for his coming, had heard his pur-

suers arrive first. The rest, he had seen. When she

had told it all, he said, not revealing in his manner any

of the shock he must have felt

:

" The danger is imminent then, and must not be dallied

with. You are very tired, poor, little Enie, but you must

travel to-night. Now, do not say a word, but let me act

for you." What a delicious sense of protection there

was in the words ! What manly tenderness in the tones

of that deep voice! How sweet it was, in that hour of

terror and danger, to have such a Guardian ! He wheeled

an easy-chair to the fire, and placed a foot-stool at the

weary, little feet. He unloosed the ribbons of the brown

hood, and with gentle touch laid back the golden head

in an attitude of rest.

"Poor little, brave heart 1 " he said, "just rest awhile

;

it can only be a short time, but even so it will refresh

you. Close your eyes, and keep quiet till I come back

I am sorry to leave you, but it is for your safety I go,

and you shall not be disturbed in my absence."

His manner had not a touch of the gallantry most men
would have used under the circumstances. It was ten-

der, but with the grave tenderness of a protector, a ten-

derness very dearly prized by the heart of a pure and

true woman. And it was frank and unembarrassed as

might be that of a brother. This fine and gentle nature

was too chivalric to advance, even silently, a lover's

claim in such an hour. It was marvellous and enchant-
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ing, the sense of rest and security that stole over Enie

after he left her, so enchanting that her tired eyes closed

in quiet sleep, as she sat thinking within her brave and

simple heart how good God was. For if ten thousand

policemen knocked outside the door, had not this loyal

lover told her she was safe, and was not that enougli ?

This was her innocent trust, this her fresh and guileless

love.

When George Thorne returned, he found her thus.

He looked for a moment, with a pang at his heart, on

the worn lines of her face, so colorless and so expressive

of suffering. He thought how dear she was, how pure,

how noble, how his life should freely be given to keep

that golden head from wrong or shame, such as threat-

ened it now. And with the thought, his lips involun-

tarily framed the words :

" My wife."

The beautiful words ! They came from his heart like

a dream ; they woke hers. She looked up ; while she

looked, the ecstasy of this dream, all it meant of love and
homage, and tender care to be given to her, all it meant
of blessing and equal love, and unfading truth, to be

offered him, set itself like a gem in both young hearts.

It was but a few minutes. Then she said, simply:
"1 heard it, George. You must not say it again."

" I did not intend to ask till all your trouble was over,"

he answered, "but as it happened thus, I will. Is it be

cause— because of"— he pointed to her Father.

" Partly," she answered.

" It need not be at all," then said he. '• I hold that a

narrow mind, which would let any stain rest on your
dear and pure heart, for his sin. I love you not less than
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if his name were the proudest in the laud. Give me th«

right, then, to shield you, for which— forgive me— he

is not fit."

" I know that is but in keeping with all I have seen

to-night of your noble heart," she answered, " but yet 1

cannot be your— wife."

" You said you loved me, dear." It was such a power-

ful, simple plea, and it brought a rose-tint over the pale-

ness of her face.

"Yes," she quietly answered; "you deserve it of me,

and I say again, it is so. But, George,"— she had never

called him thus till to-night, and now he thought every

utterance of his own name music, hearing her say it.

"George, if that obstacle were removed, there is

another one neither you nor I, unaided, can overcome.

We are of different religions. Disunited in the most im-

portant feelings of our souls, we could not be united in

lesser ones. Do you understand ?
"

" This is not just, Enie, it is bigotry." He flushed with

/ndignation.

" Do you think so ? " She asked it with a very child's

artlessness. "Is that your thought of it?
"

"It is."

" Ah ! well— it only shows how far apart from you I

would have to be, if I were youi wife. So we will not

talk about it any more,"

They did not, just then. He awoke her Father, and

took him much against his will out of the room.

After a while lie came to her and said, with just th«

voice and manner he had used in the beginning

:

" There is a carriage at the door, Enie, and your Fa-

ther is in it. I have changed his dress, so that he can
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not be recognized, and I will travel with you till he is

— himself again. When T find he is capable of taking

care of you, I must leave you, but not till then."

And, just as he had unloosed them, he fastened the

ribbons of her hood, and wrapped her shawl more close-

ly around her, and then led her to the carriage. Her

Father sat in it— asleep again— changed to a portly

old gentleman, with reverent, white beard, and envel-

oped in a shaggy overcoat, which alone, it seemed to

her, would have been suflBcient to disguise him. They

rode a good distance in the carriage; George Thorne

all the way bestowing his wonted care upon her, and

thoughtful for her comfort in every little detail, but be-

traying nothing in his manner of what they had spoken

about before. When they stopped, and she found her-

self in a cheerful room beside a cheerful fire, he told her

they were now at a small station some miles from the

city, and reached by cross-roads. It would be likely

there would be a hue and cry at all the depots there,

and a train would pass here by daylight, on which he

could pursue his journey unsuspected. She could rest

tell then, and he would take care of her Father.

She did not rest, poor, aching heart ! it wept when he

had left her. That beautiful hour when he had guarded

her so tenderly, and when she awoke, hearing him say

" my wife," was gone forever, but its happiness had

weakened this gentle heart. So it wept. Then its weep-

ing ended in a prayer, and the prayer strengthened it for

what was to come. But ah ! that beautiful hour gone

forever I how it looked back at it, in still pain

!

Daylight came too soon, and with it, her Father and

her lover. The former, quite sober now, said, with more
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of grace and courtesy than she had ever seen him u&e to

mortal before:

"This gentleman, Enie, has done us ati inestimable

service, and deserves your thanks."

"He has them, Father," she replied, "and they will

remain in my heart while it lives."

"By George, sirl" he then remarked to George Thorne,
" I am in cursed ill-luck now, but am in a way for a good

streak. If I reach it, you shall hear from me. Have a

cigar ? " holding out to him his own cigar-case, which

the young man had presented to him with the overcoat.

The extreme coolness of the proceeding rather surprised

this knight-errant of ours, he not being yet "a man of

the world," but he took one, bowing in the act as if the

man were really what he seemed, a gentleman. But, then,

he was Enie's Father.

He went gravely over to her then, took her hand in

his, and looked down into her woe-begone face.

" Good-bye, dear," said he, in a broken tone, with some

touch of bitterness dwelling there, " I hope your cherished

religion will fill the blank in your life, that nothing can

ever fill in mine."

And the simple heart answered sweetly :

" It may not fill it, George, but it will bear it for me,

to the feet of God, where He will answer its cry to Him."
" I do not understand."

" No," the face glowed, and the glow was not of earthly

love, but far surpassing it in radiance, "But when its

cry is answered, you will understand. It will not be for

you to come to me, but to Him. When you come there,

it will all be clear. For He answers always the prayer

of sorrow."
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He only repeated

:

' I do not understand, Enie. I only know, the lifis of

my life is gone. That is all."

There was such a great sorrow in his face, as he said

this, she could not bear to look on it, and turned away,

tears quietly stealing down her cheeks ; he saw them.

"Tears 1 for me, Enie!"

But she could not speak— she only held out her hand,

which he had let go. He took it again, silently caressed

it in both of his, and said

:

"Forgive me, I have wounded you, and I would die

to save you from being wounded."

Still she could not speak, and they heard the train

whistle. He assisted her on to it, got her a seat, and

arranged everything for her comfort. It began to move
oflf; he bent over her and kissed her forehead, not heeding

the lookers-on, saying, in a choking tone

:

" The first time, my dear love, and the last. You let

your cruel religion drive me from you." She only said :

"God bless you, George," and he was gone, not all in

sorrow, but partly in anger too, she felt.

" Who is he, child ? " said her Father in amaze.

But no answer came. She had given way at last, and

lay in a heavy swoon, which many times, during that

night of terrors, she had warded oflf by sheer strength of

will. But now, it conquered all the more completely foT

that.

Well, it was better so, just then.

29 w



CHAPTER XXVII.

BEHIND THE SCENES.

'^^^'^^OW, Society, ^he " nine days' wonder" of

Nannie's witndrawal having been speedi

\j disposed of, awaited new gossip. Imagine

its sense of satiety when into its open maw
dropped inexhaustible titbits of piquant fla-

vor and many-sided shape. First, the appear-

ance of Jacques Leroy, detected by the lion,

Arnold, who had seen him on his trial across

the water, and recognizing him here, actuated by a sense

of justice natural to so fine a character as his, revealed

him to the police, for whom he had been too sharp, a pro-

pensity to escape being the common characteristic of all

convicts. Men on 'Change, fond papas of belles growled

about it as "bears" alone can growl, in public places, and

over dinner-tables groaning with the weight of glass and

silver, and china of the finest quality, were guilty of mut-

terings " not loud, but deep," to think the man was in

this unsophisticated and stainless country at all. Tho
belles caught up the sound issuing from those mighty

voices, which could order bank-checks into being, and so,

in places where Mrs. Grundy commands a battalion of

feminine tongues, with singular and unvarying succos?

— in attack at least— the story was discussed.

i38
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The second titbit was the Christmas party at Elmshade.

The wealthy Miss Graham had " taken a notion," which

her wealthy Father had gratified. Well, it is amazing to

what lengths people will go, who don't know what to do

with their money I But mark Society's words, "You will

see them yet without a cent!" For twelve days "high

wassail " was to be held at Elmshade, during which time,

all of Society, which that spacious mansion proved itself

capable of holding night and day, were invited to partake

of the " open house " arrangement, which, by the way,

included several hours of the night. And Arnold, the

lion, as Society suspected, (in order to be beforehand with

Miss Graham, who doubtless thought herself extremely

clever at keeping a secret,) the future bridegroom of the

fair hostess, was, as it were, stage-manager of the pretty

dramas enacted there ; for what else were they ? Indeed

the most probable winding-up of the affair would be a

wedding. And how people could get up such antic per-

formances when one member of the family was on the

brink of the grave; how, worse than this, people could

devise wedding-clothes, or engage in love-passages, even

with an Arnold, when people's dearest friend had dis-

gracefully deserted her fortune and Society, without suffi-

cient provocation,— were enigmas to omniscient Mrs.

Grundy.

Pauline, the queen, queened it royally now. Such cos-

tumes, such fabulous, jealously-estimated, keenly - eyed

robes and head-dresses, such unheard-of profusion in the

way of jewels and ornaments, such entire recklessness in

the cost of the various settings for the priceless gem of

her beauty, Society— in that part of the United States

at least— had never witnessed 1 It was enough to make
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aay belle, looking ou, hold her breath— quite enough!

Then, in keeping with those gorgeous habiliments were

the gorgeous appointings of her feast, or rather succession

of feasts. Wine flowed, rare and tempting viands stood

at the disposal of her guests, tables glittered with mirac

ulous quantities of plate, hiding their sombre-hued faces

in the white beauty of satiny damask. A corps of at-

tentive and efficient servants, clad in picturesque liveries,

awaited the nod and beck of the guests, each a prince or

princess in his or her own person. The halls, the stair-

cases, the cornices, the mantels, the what-nots, and centre-

tables, smiled with holly, and what passes here for mistle-

toe, interspersed with wreaths and bouquets of glowing

hot-house flowers, the latter renewed every day. You
trod on velvet; you moved amid visions of gems and

beauty
;
you listened to enchanting strains of music, the

performers always invisible— it was fairy-land ! Why
did stern Judge Graham aid and abet a consummation of

extravagance very rare in this republican land of ours,

" nothing to speak of, " across the Atlantic ? Well, with

a vanity peculiar to your plain "unvarnished" man, he

said, " I seldom do these things, but when I do, I do

them well." And then— ah ! yes, and then his life, for

some months past, had contained so little of earthly plea-

sure, he would create some now, in procuring Pauline's.

" Create ? " alas ! it was but counterfeiting it. The skele-

ton in the closet was not induced by it to abate his at-

tentions one jot.

Ah, mel what youth, and what beauty, and what in-

nocence, and what happiness— albeit, Mrs. Grundy and

battalion were there— assembled to make sunshine at

Elmshade during that winter holiday ! What lovely
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laces bloomed " under the mistletoe," and what charming

figures, clad in perfect robes, glided in and out, through

the mazes of the gaily-decked halls ! What tender hearts

beat with the bliss of new-found love, and what airy onea

with the opportunity for gaining admiration ! What a

memory of their little day of careless joy it made for the

care-environed after-life of newly-fledged debutantes, and

what a marvel of delight to very young cavaliers follow-

ing in their wake ! How clans of half worn-out bachelor

Catchems revived in its sunshine, how tribes of forlorn

young Smythes bloomed, how innumerable Stetsons—
like wife-hunters— looked up, and all around them, for

that matter ! And what matches were accomplished at

Elmshade that Christmas! What scores of future matrons,

nodding in caps and gold-bowed specs, were destined to

say to blooming daughters, on some return of one of these

twelve gala-days, " Ah 1 well, my dear, to-day my fate

was decided,"

Better pens than mine, ray reader, have described the

old English way of " keeping the Christmas holidays,"

and doubtless, ere now, have charmed you during many
an hour of curious search among their narratives. I will

not then attempt to repeat what they have said so well,

thereby spoiling it. The queen of the revels followed

their descriptions in an admirable manner, adding, by
this, another leaf to the laurels already awarded to her

by Society. For it required not only the most graceful

and liberal hospitality, and an amount of a certain sort

o^ finesse, not often found in the character of a belle, but

a considerable portion of dramatic talent also. This she

proved herself the owner of, in an undoubted manner, as-

tonishing even her prime minister, Arnold.
29*
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In a sheltered room, removed from any of the noise

attendant upon the festivities, sat Mrs. Graham, tenderly

cared for by Pauline, and no matter what the project on

hand, kindly interested in all that took place, and pleased

to be visited by smiling belles coming to show her their

dresses, or happy matrons proud of their daughters, or

gay cavaliers, who, touched by the sight of her purely

beautiful countenance, where the woman and the angel

seemed to share the rule, did her homage from the very

depth of their souls. "By George, sir, I never felt so

near heaven in my life I " they said to one another, de-

scending the stairs leading from that shrine-like room

;

and young Smythe was more than once observed to re-

tire to a recess of a window on the landing, and upon
being watched, was found applying his handkerchief to

his eyes. Detecting the spy, he had remarked, in a

would-be off-hand style, " Dooced influenza! confounded

complaint, Jones. Makes a man seem like a— a—
spooney!" Poor little Smythe! Pauline might have

"gone farther, and fared worse," I assure you. Up in

that room, too, of evenings, sat Judge Graham, striving

to persuade himself, her lovely fading away was not for

aye, talking to her, reading to her, paying to her a lover's

attentions. One of the evenings of these twelve that be-

longs to my story, and so must be written of, she watched

him anxiously, as if quietly selecting a moment suitable

for saying to him something evidently disturbing the

usual serenity of her mind. He saw this, and inwardly

winced under the ordeal, outwardly acting as always.

At last the moment came, and the gentle lips quivered

with their question

:

" Bernard, my dear, has this Mr, Arnold— you seem
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more intimate with hiin than I have ever seen jou with

any young man, since long ago,"— a sigh. " Has he

asked you for our Pauline?"
" Yes, Mother, he has. What then ?

"

" Did you— did you give him permission to address

her?"
" Not exactly, Mother, not exactly."

" Well," all the most intense anxiety becoming visible

in her face, " tell me exactly how it is then."

" I waived my reply. The truth is. Mother, he acted

in a very fair and open manner about it. He offered him-

self to procure credentials from home, before requiring

a decided answer. Now, I call that, in itself, a proof of

genuineness on his part. Your real adventurer does not

make such an offer, whatever he may do to accede to a

request for proofs of his respectability."

" I do not know the world, to be sure." Another quiet

sigh. All her sighs were quiet now, and free from bitter-

ness. " But does it never happen— could it not come to

pass, that an impostor should make this offer, to insure

belief in him ?
"

" I should say not. Mother, though it might— it might.

He would all the more surely expose himself to detec-

tion, I think."

" But it could be ?
"

" Yes— it could."

"Then, Bernard, ray dear, I know— I know it m."

She put her hand to her heart with the old gesture of

pain. He took it in his own, and replied, soothingly

:

" Now, Mother, do not put that precious heart in dan-

ger. Try not to let this agitate you. It is only the old

»tory, dear, rising up and making you suspicious."
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" Yes, the old story, Bernard, I fear, coming to life

again. Oh ! how can you be so blind ?
"

" Not blind at all, Mother. On the contrary^ proceed-

ing with the utmost suspicion. The young fellow has

succeeded in disarming luy suspicions as few could, I

will admit, but still I will grant him no favor unless he

[produces undoubted proofs of being what he claims."

" Harcourt did not need to be granted favor, and yet,

carried out his design."

" True, Mother, true ; but Pauline is, thanks to me, too

thoroughly a girl of the world, to be persuaded, fooled,

or threatened into an elopement. And this Arnold is

rather a frank and reliable fellow, I think."

" My dear, I wish you did not think it."

The door opened. What a picture ! Pauline and Ar-

nold, coming to show their costumes for the evening

;

handsome pair, handsomely attired. She always came

to let her Mother see her dress, previous to going down.

To-night, she was the doomed bride of the sad ballad,

who
" with her bright eyes seemed to be

The star of her goodlie companie."

Her dress was white silk, possessing a rare and won-

derful lustre, festooned with strings of seed pearl, the

train studded with the same, and each flowing sleeve

clasped on the shoulder with a diamond. Covering the

waves of black hair, a veil of rare old lace, held captive

by a band of orange blossoms, drooped like a fall of

spray over the whole of the majestic figure. You would

call it the spirit of the moonlight, chained with pearls in

a cell of mist. The face so happy, so beautiful, looked

out smiling on the dear Mother, expectant of praiae as
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any child in its holiday dress. That Mother, with a

pain at her heart beyond all words, said, in a shudder-

ing way :
" A bride, dear I

"

"Ah! the draught from the door gives you a chill,

Mother." Arnold sprang to shut it, " I am the Baron's

daughter, 'young Lovel's bride,' and Mr. Arnold ia

Lovel, while all the guests are the ' goodlie companie.'

Can you spare this good Father awhile, to be the Baron ?

We will hold a grand feast, full of quaint observances,"

Mrs. Graham grew very pale and laid back her head

on her chair. Pauline was at her side in a moment, and

Arnold, taking a glass of wine standing on a table near,

knelt on one knee before her, tlie better to hold it to her

lips. It certainly was a very effective attitude, the effect

heightened by his rich and picturesque costume of black

velvet, gotten up after the manner of the olden time. As
Pauline looked, she thought so, and just then Mrs. Gra-

ham fixed her eyes upon her face, and read there more

than the mere admiration she would give to any hand-

some gentleman, her excited and troubled state of mind

magnifying it for her. With an expression of horror,

strange to see on so gentle a face, she motioned Arnold

away. He rose, bowed, and left the room, care ^ully veil-

ing what look his eyes held. If he had let ii be seen,

then Judge Graham might have stamped him worse than

adventurer. When he had gone, she said, vehemently

:

" Pauline, it shall never be. Bernard, I will tell her

all, rather than ever let this come to pass."

" Dear Mother 1 " the belle was melted to tears, " what

has frightened you now? What is it?" It wavS the

tone of a nurse to a sick child, coaxing and loving.

Then the Mother melted also, and fell into a gentle
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and merciful fit of weeping, which relieved her too long

pent-up feelings. Pauline hung over her, calling her

tender names, and using towards her the petting ways

women know so well and use so efficaciously. After

a while she said, wearily:

"Now, dear, go. I could not talk of it to-night, if I

would, I am so tired ; but again I will tell you."

" Would you like me to stay. Mother ? Some one else

can easily take my place."

" No, love, go. Your Father will be with you."

She kissed her and went.

" What a trouble he is to poor Mother," she thought,

going down stairs, " I believe I will let him propose and

be done with him ! What can that ' all ' be, and how
Father looked when she said she would tell me all 1

"

Arnold here met her.

" Is Mrs. Graham better ? " he asked, gravely,

" Yes, much better. I will steal up, after awhile, to

uee her again."

" And will you leave the charge with me to

... 'be the first to trace

The clue to your secret hiding-place.'"

" Yes," her brightest of bright smiles ;
" but, like your

namesake, you will never find it."

"You jest, I know, but even in jest"— how he man-

aged to send out worship to her, with those handsome

and evil eyes— "do not say that, Pauline," he spoke the

word in a tenderly hesitating tone.

"No, I will not let him," thought this belle, watching

and listening, as if it were a side-scene in a play. Then:
" Pshaw, Mr. Arnold, you forget I am the heroine of
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the :)allad, for the nonce. Please," with ever so little a

shrug of the shoulders, " do not mix up things."

Then, with a pretty air of absolute monarchy not to

be trifled with, she led the way to where the "goodlie

companie " were assembled.

"Tell me, Bernard," said Mrs. Graham, after both had

been silent a long time,— she wearied out, and he fear-

ful of speaking, lest she might again become agitated,—
" what room has Mr. Arnold ?

"

" The little room off the library, my dear. He kindly

vacated one of the handsomest guest-chambers, in favor

of a lady for whom we had not room otherwise, and I

had a bed and dressing apparatus put in there for him."

"So blind, Bernard, so unlike you, so very unlike you I

"

"Don't annoy yourself. Mother; what can come of it?
"

" This— stranger has free access to the library all the

time, since he cannot get into his room but through it,

and your most valuable papers are there."

" But under lock and key. Mother,— under lock and

key, you know."
" As if— villains cannot break locks, Bernard ! It is

so strange you will not see. Take those papers— your

will, at least— to the office."

"My dear, no soul on earth but myself, or some one

who saw me do it, could open that safe in the library.

It is far more secure there than in the office. Be reason

able now, cease fretting."

"I cannot, Bernard, I simply cannot."

" As for that old will, it is soon to be burned, and even

if it were stolen, could not amount to anything unless

the thief managed to steal me, too ; ha I ha I

"

"Well, take it to the office, just to please me."
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" All right, Mother, I will. Is that all now?"
"No; I want you to watch this Mr. Arnold."

"I am doing that, my dear, and I will continue ic."

"But not the right way, Bernard," her manner dis

played another flash of that vehemence so hurtful tu

her; "if you do not watch him thoroughly, / m?Z/"

Then she lay back again, exhausted.

"Poor Mother !

" he said, tenderly, putting to her lipa

the wine she had refused to take from Arnold, "you

must not fret so, and you must give up an/ idea of leav

ing this room. I can watch Arnold,"

" Yes, but believing in him. I must - ) must— go—
she stopped.

"Where, Mother?"
" To the library, dear."

" It might kill you, Mother."

" Yes," quite calmly and resignedly.

" So, you will not attempt it either no^ or when I a/k

not here to prevent you."

" I would die to save the child
!

"

Yes, if it could save "the child." But v;ould it?

Poor Mother with the torn heart ! Mercifully the fu-

ture was veiled from her anxious gaze. It is God who
will not draw aside for us that veil which we strive so

to penetrate, not knowing for what we strive.
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IN THE LIBRARY.

BLOW, when the merriment was at its

highest pitch, Pauline acted out her pretty

device for absenting herself from the

company awhile, to go and see her Mother,

Standing in the centre of the room, directly

under the blaze of a brilliant chandelier, in

an attitude that would have won for her

thunders of applause before a theatrical audience, she

«ang the verse of the ballad:

"Tin weaxy of dancing, nowl' she cried,

' Here tarry a moment, I'll hide ! I'll hide

!

And, Lovel, do thou be the first to trace

The clue to my secret hiding-place.'

Oh, the mistletoe-bough

!

Oh, the mistletoe-bougli !

"

Her figure was poised as if about to fly, one satin

slippered foot put slightly forward, both beautiful, statu-

esque arms extended as wings might be ; the face, which

no one could see without admiration, even in a passing

glance, looking back over one shoulder with a most

charming expression — one of smiling invitation to fol-

low— upon the whole of the " goodlie companie." Then
30 349
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gracefully gliding towards the door— I do not think

she ever made any movement devoid of grace, even the

slightest— she stood a moment there, and archly, with

the inimitable sweetness of a happy young heart's glad-

ness speaking from her eyes, held up a hand in beckon-

ing to Arnold, and disappeared. Every one bantered

him then, threatening him with Lovel's baffled search.

He replied gayly, with a scarcely defined shadow on his

brow. The truth was, with all his acting, he was well-

nigh wearied out, and the whole affair appeared sheer

foolery to this mood of his. The getting of the will

seemed as far off as if he were in the other end of the

United States, instead of the house where it was lodged

for safe-keeping. No hints, nor confidential expressions

of interest, nor keen and searching looks, had drawn

from Judge Graham a shadow of a revelation, as to the

receptacle for the private documents of which it must be

the most valuable. That it was in the house, he knew,

as it was a piece of public gossip that the suspicious and

eccentric Judge Graham had a curious and secret safe at

Elmshade, where, in the face of many inconveniences,

arising from the fact that he did not reside there quite

half the year, he kept the family papers of any conse-

quence. Indeed, if Mrs. Grundy and her battalion but

knew it, this was the real cause of the present celebra-

tion there, the lion's suggestion of it to Miss Graham,

apparently a thing of chance, arising from a passing

conversation, being his preliminary move in a skilfully

laid game of wickedness. But now, it looked as if no-

thing were to come of it. Mentally he gnashed his teeth

to think his plan should be foiled by the Judge's reti-

cence on this point. That grim gentleman had made up
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his mind, it was quite evident, to tell nothing till those

credentials which were so freely offered, because Arnold

did not intend they should ever be needed, were really

in his hands. And besides, Mrs. Graham evidently sus-

pected hira. It was a critical situation.

So when, challenged by the merry crowd to go forth

in quest of his bride, he left the room, he betook him-

self to the solitude of his own, for a while, in order to

compose his half furious and half intimidated mind, be-

fore again meeting Mrs. Graham's eye. And it turned

out, that, on so slight an action as Pauline's pretence of

hiding, hung that master-move of his game for which he

had been waiting ; for he had scarcely entered the tiny

chamber called his, and which was Judge Graham's sum-

mer study, placed at the end of the library for his con-

venience, when he heard that acute and cautious individ-

ual enter the latter.

"By Jove!" he mentally exclaimed, with a sort of

fierce humor, "'I'll hide! I'll hide!' and see what

comes of it. Something might."

One not accustomed to villany might have hidden in

the room, but being accustomed to it, he knew better.

He quickly and noiselessly swung open the window,

balanced himself on its deep ledge, and closed it quite

as noiselessly. Then he looked around him in the clear

starlit night. " Built for me expressly, I see," he ejacu-

lated, still keeping up to himself that fierce humor; for

along the wall of the house, and directly under this and

the library-windows, ran a line of ornamental stone-

work. It certainly did not look like a safe footing for

any foot larger than a cat's ; but he glided along it with

all the agility of that animal. Escaped convicts, and he
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was one, it may as well be said here, are wonderfal

gymnasts, you know. After trying it to where the li-

brary windows ended, he returned, and peering cautiously

into his own, beheld his host engaged in a very minute

search for something. " The thing is me, of course," he

decided. " Alas I poor Yorick ! he would not have

searched for me so, yesterday. Now, there is a woman
in the business, however."

When the Judge had completed his survey of the

apartment, he informed its four walls, in a sententious

manner, that he knew it was all nonsense, but after wLat

Mother had said, it was better to be sure of no prying

eyes. Of course the young fellow was not such a fool

as to be away from Pauline for the purpose of making a

spy of himself! "A thing which, by George, sir,"

turning unconsciously in the direction of the window
where his listener sat outside, "you 'd be pretty smart, if

you 'd succeed in playing upon me !

"

Arnold bowed, and then proceeded with the cat-like

movement just at that time advisable, to the next win

dow, remarking

:

" My dear old friend, I proceed to earn your neat com-

pliment. Deuced cold, and this infernal costume isn't

just the thing for an emergency of this kind ; but now,

or decidedly never."

Here he peeped in, not a very easy matter, as the cur-

tains were nearly drawn, and the inside shutters half

shut. But he managed to get a view of the Judge's next

movement, which was to look the door, and then stand

a moment in evidently painful thought.

The library at Eimshade was a peculiar and very

strikingly beautiful apartment for the purpose, the talk
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of " all the country round," and the pride and hobby of

its owner. To Pauline's taste, however, was due all of

the graceful which characterized its arrangement. It was

a long room with a lofty ceiling, arched in the Gothic

style, this ceiling supported by a double row of very

elaborately fluted pillars of white marble. In the arched

niches between these pillars were set the book-cases,

of rosewood, with scarlet hangings of heavy brocade

instead of glass. Opposite to each niche hung a lamp

of cut-glass, shaded by an inverted lily in white por-

celain, held over it by a winged figure perched above,

and under each of these lamps stood a tempting easy-

chair with a writing-stand attached. The floor was a

mosaic of variously-hued marble, but just now covered

by brightly colored velvet-like mats, disposed over it

everywhere. The whole formed a strange contrast to

the care-worn, bitterly-marked face, and stooping, with-

ered figure of its one occupant, its much envied possessor.

He stood at the end nearest the door a few minute^

in a very evidently anxious reverie, the shivering spy

wishing them fewer, as he prepared to pursue his watch.

One of the diamond-like lamps was lit, and as the soft

light clothed his form, you might have thought that

lovely winged figure above it an angel, striving thus to

soften the pitiful picture he made of human disappoint-

ment, in the midst of what men call success. He started

suddenly from his reverie, lit a lamp about the centre of

the apartment, and then, standing before one of the pil

lars, felt carefully along its surface. His finger stopped ,

he took from his pocket a little steel instrument, no

thicker than a pin, and having on one end a hook, some
thing like that on a crochet-needle, but almost microscopic

30* X
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in size. This be inserted into a hole in the pillar, sc

small as to be very nearly invisible, and the pillar parted

like magic, disclosing an inside shell of iron, banded and

clasped like a safe. He took a curiously shaped bit of

brass from the same pocket, put it into an equally cu-

riously shaped hole, and it disappeared. He then shook

the iron shell by a little handle and it opened, showing

a collection of papers arranged in pigeon-holes, and la

belled with lawyer-like precision. One of these nearly

empty, with its single thin folded document, and its omi-

nous label, he shuddered as he looked upon it. " Like

viewing a man's own coffin," fell from his lips, in a

ghost-like whisper, and its echo seemed to linger like the

shadow of death in the beautiful room.

He took it out, this ominous paper, and opening it,

read. Then he put it back, and searched among the

others, and arranged them differently. He stood a mo-

ment then, irresolute. In that moment lay his enemy's

success or failure. He decided it.

"She is a woman," he said, "and suffering; her fears

are groundless. It is safer here than there, and in a few

days, Arnold miLst hear from home ; by that time— I

will take it to the office, thus keeping my promise."

He did not hear the voice outside, exultant and low,

saying to the stars, to the dark, solemn sky, to the quiet,

holy night, with her crown of shadows :

" Never ! never 1

"

The winds bore it away— that cruel, triumphant voice

— its echoes, that might have saved, died far from the

doomed household. And its promise, which could de-

stroy, lived on.

Judge Graham closed the pillars, extinguished the
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lamp, and went out. When Arnold heard his step over-

head traversing the passage to Mrs. Graham's room, he

re-entered, chilled to the bone, but scarcely conscious of

it. He tossed off a goblet of brandy, gave a few touches

to his disarranged toilet, and proceeded on his whilom
"search," chewing orris-root as he went. "To-morrow
night," he thought, as he looked on Pauline again, "how
low that queenly head will be ! But it shall not be

hurt ; no, not a hair of it shall suffer."

She was saying, lightly :

" You are a brave Lovel. You come soon to seek

your missing treasure, indeed!
"

" How do you know when I began ?
"

She smiled brightly.

"Because I am aware you knew exactly where to

come. I, therefore, date the commencement of your

search precisely five minutes ago."

" Nay, I thought you would like to be left with your
Mother awhile. For this I managed to be longer than

five minutes on the way."

"Thank you, then."

The tone was grateful and earnest. It went to what-

ever represented a heart within him.
" If she would only accept of me," he thought, " with-

out any reference to the old gent in the matter, by Jove

!

I 'd positively throw Harcourt overboard for her, and
let the property go." Being absorbed in the thought, he

looked his worship of her quite involuntarily. So she,

versed in such looks, said to herself: "He thinks, be-

cause I have been in earnest with him for positively

the first time in my life, that I am going to let him pro-

pose, but I am not. I can't dispense with him— just

70t.»
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So when he said, in pursuance of his thought, and in an

instant of what he afterwards termed lunacy, and looked

upon himself as a lion under a net, for permitting—
" Let me render you a service worth such thanks,

Pauline ; let me devote to— "

A laugh, an airy, feathery laugh, whirled about his

ears, mocked him into silence

:

"Really, Mr, Arnold! you must excuse me, but does

it not occur to you, that the ' goodlie corapanie ' will—

"

" What, Miss Graham ?
"

The laugh repeated itself.

" Why think if you have been so long on the way
that

' Young Lovel sought madly, but found her not
"

I would not blame them."

"Ah !
" said he, stung to the quick, "you would again

remind me your name is not Pauline— to me."

But she looked unconscious of any sentimentality that

might, could, would, or should be connected with this

speech, for you see she was fully determined not to "let

him," and how near he had been to the brink

!

" Let me see," she said, "is the bride's name given in

the ballad ? " then, with a pretty affectation of thinking

about it, she was silent a minute. " It certainly was not

Pauline, anyhow. I cannot remember just this minute

what it was, though, of course, I ought to know it. But

you, Mr. Arnold— you know you are acting Lovel,"

"Of course," he bowed. In the whole "situation,"

which would have been a critical one to most belles, she

had not, by the quiver of an eyelid, nor the faintest

added tint of rose to cheek or lip, or the slightest tremor

or heaitating voice, evinced that she was agitated by it
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in the least degree. Self-possessed as in the presence of

all her guests, perfectly, it seemed, unconscious of what

she denied him, she passed on to the saloon where they

awaited her at the door, offering her daintily gloved

hand, that he might present her there formally.

He watched silently, while people gathered round and

did her homage. She was so beautiful and so full of

imperial grace, they unconsciously obeyed her behests.

Soon she was asked for music, she always was, for when
she sang, she seemed indeed divine. She stood at the

harp, her favorite instrument, her veil thrown back, her

face uplifted, her figure with its white and lustrous dra-

pery, like some sculptor's dream, in its exquisite lines

and faultless proportions. She sang, and her voice rang

out clear and powerful, with a mellow, golden sound.

She excelled in operatic music, and her song now was

:

"Where are now the hopes I've cherished?"

The first notes formed a wail, not faint, nor low, nor

weak, from a tender and helpless heart, but passionate

and wild from a strong and outraged one. Then, at the

words

:

"Gone forever, all have perished.

And the blighter's hand was thine!"

the magnificent voice threw all its wonderful power Oi

expression into the song, and, with the might of a de-

nunciation, a terrible and heart-wrung curse, poured out

its tragic story to the end. Now this was not done from

feeling, but art
;
yet the art was so admirable, it won

upon the listeners, as if it were what it imitated. The
applause, not proper there, in its usual form, fell upon

her ears from every direction, in wondering side-remarks,
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or envious whispers, or quiet twinings of her name with

those of the queens of song most sought after. The

man whom she had not " let " propose looked and lis-

tened, saying, mentally :
" What a power of cursing she

betrays!

"

And as he, it being accorded as Lovel's right, kept

near her, and gave to her all the gallant attentions in

which lovers delight, little Smythe, ruefully contemplat-

ing his own tight boots, said :

" Deuce take the fellow I what a thing it is to be clever

and all that !

"

He was suffering agonies, so he went out, stood in the

dark alone, said, wofully

:

"I'd die for her— but— but she won't let me, con-

found it 1

"

Then a thought struck him, and he went in again, and

up many flights of stairs to the distant room, which

seemed to him a sacred place. And knocking at the

door, and hearing a gentle voice say, "Come in," he

went in.

Mrs. Graham was not astonished, for young Smythe

often came up to inquire for her at very queer hours,

and she knew something was on his mind. He sat and

talked to her a long time, and finally he said

:

" It seems like what a man imagines of Heaven, in here,

Mrs. Graham, you see. Are you tired of me ?
"

She smiled.

" No. Why like Heaven ?
"

"Somehow, 1 forget, talking to you."

" Poor boy 1 Do you already wish to forget it ?
"

" Yes, by George !— excuse me, ma'am, but if I could

forget to— to— "
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' To adore Pauline, is it ? " said this tender woman.

Just exactly, you 've found me out. Of course—
01 iourse though, you easily might, and you often see

hOi. laughing."

• No, she never laughed in my presence about it, at

all.'

" Well," almost like a schoolboy, " it 's all the same.

But," and his manner changed to that of a very earnest

man, " if I could only find she needed some great service,

then I 'd show her that it is not a thing to laugh at."

" I am sure you would. But you are very young."
" That 's it, Mrs. Graham," and the doleful expression

on his face was almost comical, " if a fellow were not so

confoundedly — excuse me again, but I always feel as if

you were n't ready to catch up everything I say, and so

these words slip out— inconveniently, we'll put it,

young I That 's the trouble."

"It will disappear," and she smiled, "with time.

Come, now, do not mind about Pauline ; the world is

before you still."

He looked ruefully at her, saying slowly :

" It shows you don't know. She 's always doing

something new to make herself— celestial I by George!"

this time he made no apology.

" Well," the half jesting, half soothing tone was
dropped, and a gentle solemnity, that struck into silence

the heart of poor young Smythe, took its place, "if it

should come, that your lot is not to forget her, there is

a place where, all of it, that is pain to you, will be for-

gotten. And, my dear boy, even if these were my last

words to you, they should be : let the life opening before

you but bring you there."
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They proved to be her last words to him, and changed

the whole current of what might have otherwise been a

wasted life. Young Smythe was not, as you see, either

brilliant or powerful, but he had a heart and a soul to

throw away or save, and on these, in connection with a

terrible tragedy, the memory of them acted afterwards.

Strange, we sit in the shadows of such tragedies, and

never know they are near.

Before he could answer, however, Pauline came in,

and, not at first perceiving the— to her, unwonted—
visitor, for he sat rather in the shadow, knelt at her Mo-

ther's feet and bowed her head.

" I just came to say blessing, Mother, like long ago,"

she said ;
"1 am very tired."

Then, mentally, he knelt down and adored her, but

bodily he forced himself to stand up, and blurt out like

a schoolboy:

"I— I— intrude. Good-night. Pray— pray excuse

me." And he was gone, and Pauline said

:

" I would laugh at him, Mother, but oh I I 'm so tired,

and so longing for rest. Poor, little fellow I

"

" Yes, dear, he has a good heart. Tell me, are you

very happy to-night ?
"

" Not very, darling Mother."

" Why, my child ?
"

" Ah ! I don't know. I 'm more tired than I have

been since the season opened, and am glad that there is

but one more night. Maybe that depresses me."

"I am glad, too, dear. You will not mind, if 1 say

a few words in my heart for you to-night. I f3el a

shadow there, and I long to say what it brings."

" What, Mother ? " not frightened, only as usual yield
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ing to what she thought the invalid's weak feara, tc

please her.

" I know of that which may bring trouble to jou, my
darling, my darling," with a longing lingering upon the

words. " If it should come, as I fear, and I— am not

here, will you promise me to do one thing ?
"

" Yes, anjrthing." She thought this all visionary talk

but she would humor it.

"The world, and life, and pleasure, seemingly," with a

sigh, " all in all to you now, will then be nothing. If

you seek God in that hour, you will truly find out what

'Our Father ' means, the words you have said from baby-

liood unthinking, with a young soul's want of thought.

Promise you will go to Him, not the other false things,

for comfort and aid."

"Yes, Mother, I promised it before. Don't you re

member ?
"

" Yes, I do, but you cannot promise that too often."

"But, Mother," she broke down, "I cannot— cannot

ever face life without you ! Do not speak of it, do not

think of it !

"

" Nay, dear, your life and mine are in God's hands.

So it is there, too, we should put our griefs. Think of

it. This passionate outbreak is but the forerunner of—
what must come."

Pauline did not go then, but stayed by her all night.

Ah 1 if that could only keep our dear ones with us ! And
ever, between the fitful slumbers of the invalid, came

from har lips the one waking cry :

"Put all in God's hands— all.''

But, alas! this, the Queen of Societv, with all these

w^rninfira, forgot even once to d^.



CHAPTER XXIX.

THE BLOW FALLS.

T was midnight, and the last of those

twelve festive nights at Elmshade. Mrs.

Graham sat anxious and excited, her weak

heart beating fearfully, and a fevered flush

upon her face. For Judge Graham had not

come from the city yet, contrary to his usual

wont, and apart from the fear that something

might have befallen him, she was racked by

the thought, that all these hours were passing with Ar-

nold unwatched. For, this morning, when he was leav-

ing her, and she had implored of him to take the will with

him, he had said, "To-morrow, dear," and gone without

it. Now, unless her suspicions deceived her, the villain

might do his worst.

Pauline had gone down, hours ago, radiant and full

of her visionary pleasure, with no shade of what might

come to mar it resting on heart or brow. After to-

night, she would be quiet for awhile ; she would stay at

Elmshade and nurse poor Mother, and she would let Ar-

nold propose, and so get rid of him for her sake, though

indeed it would be very convenient to keep him on her

list, at least till Lent, which would close that winter'i

862
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campaign for her. Thus did this belle plan, standing

before her mirror, superbly attired, if possible more so

than at any time since she first appeared in society. Peo-

ple talked about that costume for weeks, and even the

newspapers published its beauties and extravagances, as

a choice bit of fashionable gossip. Yet, like most of her

eftbrts in this way, its richness was simplicity itself.

Just a sweeping velvet robe of that hue that glows in

the heart of old wine, made perfectly plain, not the

slightest attempt at ornament, or even fanciful cut about

it. How the dressmaker raved at this I But Miss Gra-

ham was absolute in her orders, it should not own a par-

ticle of trimming beyond its own wonderful beauty of

hue and fabric. But, around the graceful throat, to which

it fitted without flaw, and clasping it to the rounded

waist, and holding its loose, simply cut sleeves to the

white wrists, were bands encrusted with tiny brilliants,

shining like the light of a million little stars. Gleaming
in the waves of her black hair, was another just like

these. Now that was all she wore in the way of orna-

ment, but you know, it consisted of a very fair fortune

in itself, and seemed to consist of a great deal more, be-

cause it was all. You see, it was precisely in this, the

belle " had " Mrs. Grundy k Co. For, if she had worn
her velvet fluted or flounced, or plentifully bedizened

with bugle and lace, as I have known belles to do ere

now, it would have lost its effect, and become a common
every-day affair, even with bands of brilliants for jewelry.

But she was emphatically " up to " all this kind of busi-

ness too well, to do such a thing on any occasion, and so,

her triumph. No one could ever cope with her either,

for who could wear such extraordinary "things" but
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herself? All which circumstances served to fill hei

idea of earthly bliss.

Mrs. Graham sent her attendant away, saying she

could ring if she wanted her, and wished to be alone

awhile. Then she quietly knelt down and prayed a pa-

tient and loving prayer for her husband's safety and her

own guidance. She stood up from it, with a light on her

face you only see on that of a face which marks the

dwelling of a spirit near its enfranchisement, and gently

say :
" It is left to me to watch. Dear Lord, be with me,"

wrapped closer around her her warm white wrapper, and

left the room.

She did not go down the stairs where she might meet

people, but by a little back stairs reached the library,

and placing an easy-chair in one of the deep recesses be-

longing to each of the windows, seated herself in it, and

drew the curtains. She had her rosary clasped in her

wasted hands, and tried to calm her violent, nervous agi-

tation, by repeating it. Poor heart 1 at every wild throb

it threatened to break its frail prison, but she still sat

patient and determined. When Bernard would come,

he should relieve her, and then all would be safe. But

what if she should break down ? Ah I well, that only

meant going home, and would she not save the child, if

she witnessed what she feared Arnold would take the

opportunity of doing, now that Judge Graham was not

at home? Then she shuddered ; what if— if— the vil-

lain had harmed her husband, to get him out of the way ?

Ah ! if this were so, it were better ihr that to-night

should end life for her wearied heart. What a cruci-

fixion of thought these hours must have been to her, sit-

ting alone with her anxieties and grief! What a martyr
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dom her soul must have endured before it found its fet-

ters unlocked !

Two hours passed, and then the door opened. She

composed herself to a motionlessness almost like that of

death, and watched through the tiny opening she had

left, where the curtains met. Arnold advanced to the

centre of the room, looked all around it cautiousl}', and

then folded his arms and stood thinking. He stood but

a few moments though. He then said, with the devil

she had feared looking out from his eyes, " It must be
;

this is my first and last chance, and, even for her own
sake, I cannot spare her."

He locked the door, and her brave and gentle heart

lifted itself to God, thinking how fearful it was to be

alone with the man who, she saw, could do murder to

accomplish his end, if he found it necessary. He looked

around again, but said, " Pshaw 1 the fools never think

of being here," and in another second, stood before the

pillar where the safe was concealed. She could scarcely

suppress the scream of mortal terror that rose to her

lips, as she saw him take from his pocket the little, steel

instrument and brass safe-key, which she knew her hus-

band carried in an inside breast-pocket, set in his vest

expressly for them. For how had Arnold obtained

them? Scarcely by less than murder. Terrible

thought 1 how that must have torn her soul I

He inserted the steel in the tiny orifice, which it took

him several minutes to find, and its small hook caught

in an ingeniously contrived spring inside, which parteu

the false marble. If she could have stopped his pro-

ceedings now, she would, but speech or motion were alike

impossible. She had to sit and see him take out the
31

»
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will, close the pillar, and again pocket the steel and key

Now, to her infinite surprise, he did not carry away the

precious document, but put it in the fire and watched it

slowly burn. Then he drew a long breath, and said,

through his set teeth, with an oath not necessary to be

written

:

"Done for, as effectually as even the astute Judge Gra-

ham is, by this time, done for in his own person 1

"

Now she found voice and motion, now a scream of

agony, and a wild throwing up of her hands to heaven,

revealed that she was there. He turned a hideous ashy

color, ground his teeth, clenched his hands, and went to

the spot where she was. He parted the curtains and

stood transfixed. That sight haunted him ever after.

She lay back against the crimson velvet of the chair,

with all the white beauty of death upon her face, that

white beauty revealing itself from out an expression of

conquered agony, very ennobling to the exquisite coun-

tenance. The hands had fallen like dead ones, still hold-

ing the rosary. He laid one of his upon her heart, he

could detect not the faintest beat. He quickly unlocked

the door, " Better policy !
" he muttered.

In a moment after, Pauline and young Smythe were

at it, and noises of footsteps hurrying " to and fro " made
themselves perceptible all over the house.

" We are looking for my Mother, Mr. Arnold," said

Pauline, breathlessly; "she has most unaccountably left

her room."

Young Smythe, glancing in, saw,

"Come away," he whispered, his face full of horror.

But she, not noticing this, pushed past him Arnold

said.
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*•! but this moment found her just as you see her/'

She advanced, the queenly beauty in her queenly robe;

like II flash of lightning the picture burned itself into

her brain, and laid its brand on her heart. She fell

down at those quiet feet and clasped her arms about

them, looking up into the still face, and not knowing
what she did.

The closed lids opened— ah I thank God ! it was not

then death, as it had seemed I

"Go for Father," she said to Arnold, and he went.

Villain that he was, the scene rent his soul, and he was
glad not to look at the end.

" Mother," she spoke, in the coaxing, loving tone she

had always used to her.

But those reopened «yes were not looking at her.

They were looking straight over her bowed head, at

something invisible to her. The deadly whiteness had

not fled from the dear face, and it was only a shadow of

breath that escaped the pale lips. Suddenly a smile

beamed in the gaze of the eyes, hovered about the sweet

mouth ; the hands helplessly stretched themselves out as

if to something longed for and found, and like a soft and

tremulous note of joyful music quivering on the air

came the one word

:

" Home !

"

Then that awful shadow, that we can never mistake,

no matter how beautifully it may rest on the counte-

nance we love, settled where the smile had been, settled

solemnly and inevitably. The wearied hands fell in a

clasp of rest on the bowed head of Pauline, fell heavily

and powerless to remove themselves from it, one, their

last gesture, of benediction.
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For she was at home now. Youug Smythe reverently

took the clasped hands and laid them over her quiet

heart, his own swelling beyond control. He softly closed

the rayless eyes, when Pauline, looking up then, said

:

" She was blessing me, you know, Mr. Smythe."

•'Yes," and his own voice choked him.
•' Why do you look so ? Why do you speak so '/

"

" Let me take you away, Miss Graham," he said, com-

passionately.

" No ; I must stay with my Mother."

" Nay ; she does not need you now," he answered,

gently.

Then she looked. Then she knew.

No ; she did not need her, did not need her help, did

not need her care, did not need even her grief. She

was far above it all. In her home which she had found,

these had not to come.

Then she burst into a passionate wail at the feet that

could never move to meet her again, the feet whose step

was so dear a " sound of home," the feet where she had

knelt to say her first baby prayer. She wildly called

on the quiet lips to speak, and implored of the sealed

ears to listen. The heart-rending scene was at last ended

by her standing up, laying her piteous face to the cold

face of the dead, and fainting away on the bosom that

never before was unmoved at pain or sorrow of hers.

They carried her away; even the most frivolous melted

to tears at sight of her anguish. It indeed made it seem

all the more woful to look on the prostrated form, decked

in the trappings which thoughtless hearts had so envied

her but a few hours before ; it spoke a lesson in appall-

ing plainness — a lesson of the littleness of all that
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earthly show, so often made the first object in human
lives. What was it to her now ? How the light of the

diamonds sickened one, thinking of the abyss of dark-

ness in her heart ! How the costly beauty of that re-

r.herche robe mocked at the agonizing face above it ! They
were dreadful, the idolized, lauded things, dreadful I No
shroud could have had their ghastly effect ; no pall, a

shadow half so tragic, as was their brightness now.

The beautiful form of the dead was laid on a couch of

blossoms, the rosary in the hands as they had clasped

them in the last, peaceful moment. No one undid the

clasp, and to look at the face, you would think the lips

still repeated the circlet of prayer on them, for its ex-

pression was that of one who prayed. And every one

looking on her as she lay so sweetly at rest, said invol-

untarily, knowing her own thought of death before it

came : "Ah ! she is indeed ' at home ' now I

"

All this done, and Pauline lay raving and knowing no

one, and yet Judge Graham had not returned. At noon,

Arnold came haggard and fatigued, reporting that no

tidings of him could be obtained. So through the halls

and chambers of Blmshade, even about the ears of the

quiet dead, sounded a question

:

" Where is Judge Graham ?
"

Soon it grew, till it reached the city, and was carried

about the streets ; into all the public places ; into the

halls where men met for trade or for politics ; into the

depots where they congregated for travel; becoming

louder and more appalling, each hour added to its life,

with its ever ominous inquiry :

" Where is Judge Graham I

"

And in all these spots, it gathered strength, till the
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multitude of voices, echoing its cry, made it into a

mighty sound, reaching the " length and breadtJi of the

land." But everywhere it was repeated, it only met for

an answer one baffled word, and the word was but an

echo of itself:

" Where ?
"

For, in all the world, but two souls knew the answer

— wicked, nay, fiendish souls, and they kept it to them-

selves. Long after the dead was buried in her quiet

grave, a world of honest and able minds plotted to find

the missing man, so mysteriously and unaccountably

gone from their midst
;
yet these two, with diabolical

cleverness, were able to thwart them all. In the papers

of the day floated hundreds of paragraphs like the fol-

lowing :

"Mysterious Disappearance of a Prominent Citizen.

"Villany walks abroad amongst us; crime flourishes in

our midst. When will our city authorities organize the po-

lice in such a manner that our citizens can have the ordinary

protection of the law ? The following appalling occurrence

speaks for itself.

"Judge Graham, well-known as one of our wealthiest citi-

xens and most prominent members of the bar, left his home

the morning of the 5th inst. for the city. He did not return

that night, but, though this was not in accordance with his

usual custom, the family were not alarmed, supposing busi-

ness matters had detained him. Before morning, however,

Mrs. Graham, whose health haa lately been declining, died

suddenly of heart-disease, and from the necessity for his pres-

ence, arising from this much lamented catastrophe, arose the

first inquiries as to his whereabouts. He could not be found.

All his papers and money are untouched, and it is eviden/
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the disappearance is not connected with foul play of thieves.

Everything was left by him as if he expected to return ae

usual to his business, so it does not look like suicide either.

But there is not the slightest trace of him, and when last seen

he was alone in his barouche, driving towards home. This

was after dark. It was hoped the finding of the horse and

barouche would give some clue to the mystery, but that hope

is dispelled. The horse, which was a favorite, followed and

obeyed its master almost like a dog, dashed up to the gate

of Judge Graham's country residence, on the 6th, with the

barouche, and stopped there of its own accord. Neither horse

nor vehicle bear any signs of violence. Everything human
invention can devise, to bring to light the strange unravel-

ling of the affair, is being done, but the unfortunate gentle-

man has not yet been found. It is the most deplorable

tragedy altogether that has ever come within our personal

knowledge, and it is feared will deprive of her reason the

only child of Judge Graham, a beautiful and accomplished

young lady, deservedly a queen in our fashionable world.

The shock has thrown her into a brain-fever, from which the

physicians fear the worst effects. She has the heartfelt sym-

pathy of the entire community."

Weeks afterwards, appeared the following

:

"Winding up of the Graham Tragedy.

" Yesterday the body of a man was found floating in the

river, which, on examination, was found to be that of Judge

Graham, whose strange disappearance is still fresh in the

memory of our citizens. It was identified by the clothes,

and watch, and some papers in the pockets of the deceased,

the body itself being in too advanced a stage of decomposi-

tion to afford any marks by which it might be recognized.

The fact of the watch, which was extremely valuable, being
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left on the body, together with a massive fob-chaiu of very

fine workmanship, goes to show, that if the much regietted

gentleman met his death through the malice of others, it was

not for the sake of robbing him. It is, altogether, a most

curious enigma.
" The city is in a state of unprecedented excitement about

the affair, and business is almost entirely suspended. The
funeral will be one of the grandest spectacles ever witnessed

here. The high standing of the deceased, and the lament-

able circumstances attending his death, enlist the sympathies

of all.

" The coroner's jury returned a verdict of drowning, cause

unknown."

Which was about as safe and non-committal of its

own deep wisdom, as a coroner's jury could arrive at

under the circumstances.



CHAPTER XXX.

THE QUEEN UNCROWNED.

HE brain-fever so thrillinglj itemized in the

^^j^x papers had spent its force, and the strong

young constitution had conquered ; Paul-

ine rose from it, at the mercy of consciousnesa

and mental power, returning with the physi

cal, I say, at the mercy of consciousness, be-

cause to one stricken with a sudden and over,

powering grief, it is a terrible gift. So it was to her

doubly so, because she did not carry her burden to the

one place where it could grow lighter. Not having habit-

uated herself to that thought of God in all things which
should be the Christian's anchor, it was a strange thought

to her now ; she did not know the way to His footstool,

even when remorsefully recalling her promise, the last

she made to her Mother. Not having ever made Faith

a reality to her soul, she could not now feel any reality

of comfort in prayer. And the things to which she had
devoted herself instead, were as completely gone as if

they had never existed. Society went on with its routs,

and its gay assemblies, and its visitings, and its crown-

ing of new queens, but knocked not at her doors. The
shadow there was too deep, and in her halls no laughter

82 378
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could find a inament's life, and her beautiful dresses and

jewels lay hidden away ; so what had Society to do in

such a place? Only young Smythe called every day, and

so did Arnold, and inquired for her health, and, as she

grew better, left flowers for her ; that was all that re

mained of her triumphs now. She sat uncomforted and

inexorably alone with her sorrow, her black robes no

blacker than the heart they covered.

She admitted no visitor to her presence, and therefore

was surprised when, one day, a tap at the door of her

room aroused her from one of the morbidly despairing

reveries into which she now habitually plunged herself.

When it opened. Father Gray appeared on the threshold.

" Excuse me, my child," he said, in the kindest and

gentlest tones of a voice always sweet and grateful to the

ear, " if I appear to intrude ; I but take the liberty of

an old friend and a priest of God, whose place is by the

side of the afflicted."

" Come in, Father," was her listless reply. " I am afraid

you will find me a hopeless case— if— if—you think to

comfort me."
" There is no grief so hopeless that it may not be com-

forted, my child, even greater grief than yours."

" Greater than mine !
" She echoed the words in sur-

prise, roused in spite of herself. She had thought none

could equal hers, with the wild, unreasoning impulse of

a young and passionate heart.

" Far greater, though I can scarcely expect you to be

lieve that just now, with your ignorance of life, its cares,

or its shadows. And I did not come to try to make you

believe it either, so we will pass it over."

"You came, thinking you could comfort me," she
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broke out, vehemently. She had known him since she

was a child, and had no reserve in her manner to him.

" You cannot, Father, you cannot !

"

The calm and beautiful face wore a holy light ; he an-

swered in a solemn, but gracious way, such as you might

think our Lord must have used to the sick He healed.

"No, I did not think that /could comfort you— that

I consider beyond any human power, no matter how
great. But I came, hoping I could lead you where there

is real and effectual comfort. My child, the worM has

been very fair to you till now. Does it come to you in

your desolation— it, you idolized so— to offer you any

solace for your grief?
"

She said nothing.

" It does not, and even if it did come, its solace would

be nothing. But He, who has said to the heavy-laden,

' Come to me, and / will refresh you,^ never yet failed in

His word."
" I often heard that ; it sounded very nicely, Father,

but I cannot— no, I find it impossible to feel any truth

in it now."

He was neither shocked nor surprised, he expected

this. He therefore only answered, very quietly

:

"That is, because you have not yet 'come' to Him.

One Our Father, one Hail Mary, would bring you to Him.

I know neither has been said."

"Why?"
" They are very simple prayers, but they would have

roused you out of yourself, and you are not yet roused.

Do you know that one of two ends must take place, yield-

ing as you do to sorrow ? Either you must destroy life or

reason by it, or else you must seek some way to blunt it?
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sharpness. If, for the latter, you fail to seek God's grace,

then some wrong way will come to you, and you, wearied

out by solitude and monotony, will embrace it."

"I am wearied out now. I am sick of life!" She

said it in a hard, dull way, without any show of being

convinced by his words. But he had dealt with many
such ; he was not disheartened, for his duty lay plain

before him.

" Your life is not your own, my child. It is just open

ing, and you must not waste its freshness in vain regrets.

Put it and this shadow lying so pitilessly on its once

fair threshold, in the Hand that made both."

"That will not bring back my Mother— my poor,

murdered Father ! What good is in it, then ? " She

asked the question passionately and defiantly, and then

burst into a storm of tears. His gentle and manly heart

was touched by them, and with rare and thoughtful wis-

dom, gleaned by liim during his labors in the vineyard

of his Master, he let her indulge it without a word of re-

proof for her wild words, or remonstrance with her re-

bellious mood. He said during the silence a fervent

prayer for her, and when he spoke again it was with the

same quiet kindness as before.

" It will do a greater good than tliat you demand now,"

he said, " it will enable you to bear their loss, so as to

work out our Lord's design in taking them. He has a

design, and if you say to Him, ' Thy will be done,' in

spirit and in practice, you will yet come to know it, and

to be rejoiced. He arranged it for you. This is not

merely theoretical, but real."

" Ah I but there it is ! I can find no reality about it!

"

she said, in a subdued voice.
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" Because, as I said before, you have not really gone

to God with your bruised heart. Plainly, my child, if

you say the simplest prayer to Him for aid, if you only

say it in earnest, He will answer it by giving you aid.

Then you must go to the Sacraments
;
your soul is, per-

haps, partly paralyzed in its efforts to reach Him, by the

want of them. Perhaps," he spoke with such thorough

knowledge of her case, and yet with such thorough con-

sideration for her weakness, "before your grief you had

not gone to Confession or Communion for some time,

you were so busy with gayeties, and this has made you

callous to higher things. Now, make a noble eflbrt ; be

brave, my child. Think your sainted Mother watches

and aids your struggle. Seek our Lord first in the Sa-

craments— there, you will be consoled beyond any

words of mine to tell you. Then, looking beyond and

above all this desolation, grow busy in labors for Him,

and you will find your life set round with comfort. You
remember her saying, it is only going home, after all; and

?ome day, if you but take the true path now, you, too,

will be at home. Will you try ?
"

"Yes, I will try." That was her sole answer. He
rose to go.

" I will pray for you at the Altar till I see you again,

my child, and I will come before long. I have written

to Nannie about you, and I think you will soon hear

from her."

"Thank you, Father," this touched her; she had been

longing for her hitherto scarcely missed friend ;
" and,"

she added, hesitatingly, "do not think me ungracious.

My trouble is very great."

He did not think her ungracious, but feared much foi

82*
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her as he left her. The world was not yet incapable of

power to win her from this sacred grief, sent to bring

her to the service of God, and though, just now, she had

no thought of such a thing herself, he feared she would

yield to it in some way ruinous to temporal and eternal

happiness. He thought this as he met Arnold waiting

to be admitted at the outer door, an exquisite bouquet

in his hand. We have seen all the good and pure of

heart among women, who watched him with any kind

of earnestness, instinctively distrusted the handsome

traitor. In the same way did Father Gray. She was

fatherless and motherless now, he did not like to meet

such a visitor at her door. He was passing on, but Ar-

nold detained him, with easy grace of demeanor, begging

to be excused from so doing.

"But I presume you are a clergyman of Miss Gra-

ham's Church, sir," he went on, as Father Gray stopped

in surprise, "and in that character have been admitted to

her presence."

" You are right," was the reply.

" Will you, then, give me the favor of a few minutes'

conversation ?— my name is Arnold, sir." Father Gray

bowed.
" I am Father Gray," he simply said, fixing his clear,

pure eyes on the face he disliked to see then and there,

in a gaze that Arnold, with all his effrontery, dared not to

return.

They stepped into the hall.

"Here," said Arnold, handing him a paper still damp
from the press, "is an item that has grieved and alarmed

me, and, presuming it had not yet come to Miss Gra-

ham's knowledge, I came here now, hoping to be the
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means of preventing her from hearing it too suddenly,

by confiding it to some friend of hers. I am fortunate

in having met you, sir. I hope you will kindly take it

into your hands, as it would come better from you than

from any one else who could break it to her."

Father Gray read, in amazement beyond words, the

following paragraph

:

" Another Phase in the Graham Tragedy.

" It is said that a claimant to the property of the late Judge

Graham has appeared in the person of a man named Har-

court, who alleges that the young lady looked upon in this

community as his heiress, is but an adopted child, and that

he is the husband of his real and only daughter, who died

some years ago, in Europe. He claims the property in right

of his daughter, a minor in her seventeenth year.

" The story is so strange, we can scarcely give it credence.

At present it only consists of rumors, no legal proceedings

having actually been set on foot, as yet. We believe the

will of the deceased has not yet been examined, owing to

Miss Graham's severe illness. It may set matters right when
opened."

" Poor child I " said Father Gray.
" Of course there is nothing in it," remarked Arnold,

" but in her state, it may alarm and harass her."

"I hope the Judge's will is distinct and well attested.

I think it scarcely possible he could have been careles.<?

about it, with his legal knowledge," was the answer.

At this, poor young Smythe dashed up to the gate and
flung himself from his horse, eyes ablaze, hair erect, a

paper in liis hand, " Has— has she heard ? " he stammere<i.

"Not yet," said Father Gray, kindly; "I am about to
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undertake the painful task, which Mr. Arnold thought-

fully deputed to me, of telling her."

"It will kill her! " exclaimed young Smythe.
" No," answered Father Gray, gravely, " death does not

come so easily as youth imagines, not knowing how much

the human heart can endure. It may rather have the

effect of rousing her from a stupor of grief, to which any

trouble requiring action will be a mercy."

" Could n't— could n't we find the will and fix up

things without letting her know till it was all right ?
"

exclaimed young Smythe, even more desperately, then.

" That would be impracticable," said Father Gray,

smiling ; he knew all about young Smythe. " I wish,

indeed, it could be so quietly settled. But," and he

turned to go to her, "I will make the news as little a

matter of alarm, and as much a motive for rousing her,

as possible. These things are, after all, in the hands of

God, you know, and cannot harm her, if she only lets

His will be her guide."

He spoke with a quiet assurance of belief in what he

said, that made the villain listening involuntarily do him

the reverence of fearing him. You see, truth " holds its

own " everywhere.

"Isn't he a— brick, by Jovel" ejaculated young

Smythe.

"Yes, sir," answered Arnold, "decidedly so. What a

powerful-looking head he carries !

"

"Yes, you— by Jove I you just ought to hear bis ser-

mons, sir
!

"

" The devil 1 ought !
" was the strangely given reply.

" Well, sir I I meant no offence. A man can admire »

good speaker, even if he don't belong to his church."
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"Yes."
'• Let us stay till he comes down, ami ask how she"

spoken rev "sreutly as some holy name, "takes it."

So they stayed.

After a time— a long time it was— Father Gray came
down, his face troubled with a trouble not to be 'v~n-

cealed.

"Has— has it roused her?" asked impatient young
Smythe, the other lover being all self-possession.

" Yes— and fearfully."

That was all he said, and passed out. He could not

tell them of the terrible scene which had ensued when
they had fruitlessly made a search for the will where she

knew her Father kept it ; of her sad assertion that the

instrument and key for opening the secret safe had been

found in the pocket made for them in his vest, when the

body was examined ; of her wild anguish at the thought

that she might not really be their child after all ; of her

tremblingly going to the rosewood wardrobe, where her

Mother had kept precious relics, she did not know what,

and finding a young girl's store of dresses and orna-

ments, and trifles, many of them marked "Lenore;"
of her hurried and passionate recalling of her Mother's

many allusions to an early and secret sorrow, the shadow
of which had darkened her life ; of her final overpower-

ing and awful declaration, that a life so "cursed " as hers

ought to be ended,— all this before his shocked and pity-

ing sight. She had frantically besought him, as her only

friend, to witness the whole of it. And, seeing she was

so desolate, and knowing that she was really without a re-

liable friend, he had consented. She had, with a strange

metliod in her impulsive and hasty researches inti> the
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affair, made out a case against herself by a train of cir-

cumstantial evidence, he was sorry, with his clearer

sense of its importance, to see existing.

But he could not tell them all this, so he passed out to

consult a lawyer, and act as her nearest friend in the mat-

ter. They sat dumb-foundered a few minutes, and then

Arnold said, with the sort of thing such as he called

love, smiting him to the core of what they call a heart

:

" No one shall hurt Aer."

And said young Smythe, eying him fiercely :

"By Jove, sir, she is above being hurt by— worms,

8irl"

Then Arnold, smiling at the boy's fervor, went out

and got into his dashing, open carriage, and went to the

city. But young Smythe, having a nameless fear at his

heart, lingered about the place, and after the shades of

evening had fallen, went, for the same nameless fear— he

wovM not give it a name— urged him there, to the tree-

embowered path leading to the river, the same which

Enie had so admired in the time gone forever now. Here

he walked up and down in the clear moonlight ; it was

very cold and very still, the night.

Late, late, when tender frames and wearied hearts

should be wrapped in slumber's kind oblivion of toil or

grief, a tall, black-robed figure made its way toward

him, with uncertain steps and feeble motion.

"I thought it," he murmured, quietly, "but— but of

course she is only walking in her sleep."

The figure came on, regal in all its weakness, regal

still, the Queen of Society— uncrowned. The proud

head, bared to the night-air, held itself erect as in it?

moment of brightest triumph, and the pale, wasted face
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looked, in the white light of the moon, like a sculptured

one. She went calmly to where a fanciful bridge spanned

the cold river, dread and cold, with its floating ice, too

calmly, too proudly set on her purpose. He followed

her. She stood poised for a leap, fearfully beautiful in

that moment, with her perfect face and form defiled like

that of a picture against the still air.

" Death, you must come to me !

" she said, and essayed

to spring.

She had been too absorbed in herself to notice him

advancing. But he came quickly, gently held her back,

gently, but with all the authority of young, strong life

He only said:

'' Awake, Miss Graham, you are dreaming !

"

It was the deferential manner he would have used to

her in the very midst of homage-doing crowds.

Amazed, she turned to him: "I— I— "

" Hush," he interrupted, softly ; he would not let her

say anything to tell how mad had been her folly— he

could not bear it.

" I know about it. You were walking in your sleep.

That is all."

Then he lifted her from the ground, she was so light,

so wasted, it smote his heart to know it. I do not think

he could have carried any sacred relic saved from de-

struction more reverently, than he now carried her to-

wards the house, the quiet, shadowed house which had

been once so brilliant a reaim for her triumphs. She

was shivering and sobbing hysterically, as they went

along, all her dignity conquered by physical weakness,

and this almost unmanned him. He was afraid he could

never keep up to reach shelter with her.
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"For God's sake," he said, stopping, "do not! Il

breaks my heart I

"

And then she grew quiet, so quiet, that a more terri-

ble fear took possession of him. He hurried on, and

when at last he laid her on a sofa, he thought she was

dead, she was so white and still. But she had only

fainted from the effort of crushing those sobs. It is not

from giving the natural vent to feeling, but from sup-

pressing it, that hearts break.

He it was who kept the affair from being itemized,

who told the wondering servants, their mistress had been

walking in her sleep, and they must attend her more

carefully now, for she might have been killed ; who
anxiously watched outside the house all night, and in the

morning came to ask how she fared. And finding she

was quiet and better, sent up a message to know if she

would see him a few minutes. She would. He went up

and said:

"I only came to tell you. Miss Graham, that I know
about your new trouble, and that I wish you to com-

mand me, if I can be of any service to you at all, and— "

here he stopped, and looked at her hesitatingly. Her
face was a tragedy in expression, a fierce, burning, piti-

less tragedy. " I want to say— I— I don't care whether

all that in the paper is true or not, you are the same as

— as when, by Jove! " his excitement carried him away
now, "trouble had never dared to come near you."

If ever in Pauline Graham's life, a sense of her own
unworthiness came over her, it was in that moment,

when he so simply expressed his constant loyalty to her.

This boy whose love she had laughed at— what was she

to him, in loftiness of heart ? " Little Smythe," she
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used to call him, to her other worshipping satellites.

Who among them could cope with him in greatness?

Could she ? But she was too wretched to say, or even

look any of this. She only answered

:

" Thank you, Mr. Smythe," and offered her hand.

He took it and kept it a moment, and I think he looked

upon the palm where it had rested as a consecrated

thing, from that entranced moment forth. Then she said:

" Last night," — and he stopped her.

" Yes, I know it all so well, we need n't go over it.

People often walk in their sleep. But you— you will

never— look at the river that way again. Promise.''

" I promise."

So he went away, asking nor obtaining nothing else

for his true and unquestionable devotion to her. People

like her are often loved that way, when it is far beyond

their deserts; but the love itself is so very pure and

lofty, that it invariably ennobles the heart that conceived

it, and is not then wasted, as the world looking on may
think, but elevates the whole after-life, and leads to good

that would have remained undone, but for it. This is

the hidden wisdom of the Divine Creator, who created

love, among His other fair works, for a lofty purpose.

Other paragraphs soon floated in the papers. The fol-

lowing was about the nearest to the truth, of any that

appeared.

" The Graham Lawsuit.

" It Beems the late Judge Graham really died intestate, a

mystery to all his legal brethren. The key of the safe where

he kept his private papers, was found on his body, or it might

be supposed his will had been stolen, and that his death was

bro\ight about for the purpose of stealing it. It was a mis-

33 Z
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take to say, in the beginning, that the new claimant to the

estate was in the city. He ia not. He will not appear til;

the trial comes on, being engaged in collecting evidence, and

finding witnesses. The story goes, that he married Miss Le-

nore Graham without her Father's con.sent, who, in conse-

quence, disowned her, and adopted the present Miss Graham
in her stead, during a tour in Europe. He had previously

lived in St. Louis, and came here on his return, hoping to bury

the past, by separating himself from every one connected

with it.

" The case will create great excitement, all the more so from

the fact, that the lady in possession is beautiful, young, and

interesting. It is said, she intends to go to the very extreme

of the law, in defending her rights. It is decidedly the sen-

sation of the day."

So it was. The newsboys screamed it at the corners;

the illustrated weeklies had pictures of every one and

every place connected with it— none of these being

genuine, by the way ; men talked over it in their high

and mighty style of gossiping, and belles discussed it,

with a dainty relish for the mysterious and romantic, as

well as for the uncrowning of a queen, whose place

would be filled by one of them, and began to wonder if

Mr. Harcourt— " Pretty name, girls !
"— was " eligible.''

And it was here, Pauline had set her highest hopes.

Yet to Him, who waited for her to come and " be re

freshed," she did not come. So she still was alone witk

her grief, uncomforted.



CHAPTER XXX I.

THREE YEARS LATER.

Edmund Locke to Geoege Thokne,

St. Lodis, Aug. 3, 18—.

Y Dear George :— I have just, this day, re-

ceived your letter dated nearly three years

ago. I don't know whether you will connect

the present rebellion in these United States with

its delay in finding me, but that remarkable

war is really at the bottom of it. I, in commDn
with a great many other patriotically incited

youths, enlisted in the service of my country

about the time you wrote of your safe arrival in Rome—
in fact, the spring succeeding that famous Christmas at Elm-

shade. Well, you know why I enlisted— I thought she

would bid me God speed, and my career in the army might

be worthy of her approval; I might have an opportunity

of attaining some of the good she wished for me. I don't

mean glory exactly, either; but a patriot forgets himself,

and every time he goes to battle, in eflfect, ofiers up his lile

for his country, which, I knew, would make nobility for me
in her eyes. But about your letter. I was on the march —
I must have been — for a considerable time after it reached

this country ; that is, if I am to judge by the number of

post-marks it bears. It followed me pretty accurately, with-

out ever reaching me. Finally, I was made prisoner, and have
887
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remained so till now. Upon getting home, I fouml your letter,

some one having arrived at the happy idea of sending it to

my former place of business, where it was kept for me by

those who occupied it, and who knew that I was captured by

the enemy.

As for writing you an account of what I suffered, I don't

intend to do it. When a man has gone through that sort of

thing, it is but a sorry piece of business to sit down and put it

on paper, particularly for one who would feel its perusal like

you, old friend. I cannot help saying one thing, however,

and that is the only approach to a complaint that I intend to

make. It is, that I cannot imagine a pang greater than, com-

ing home after that captivity, to find no one — that is, no one

of " my own," to be glad to see me safe. People congratulate

you in such a case, to be sure, but that is not what your heart

calls for. In all my lonely life I never felt so keenly the want

of that love coming from family ties.

For news of you, I am far in advance of your letter. The

public papers record your triumphs, proud of your fame as

an American artist. I shake hands with you over it, old

friend, in the hearty grip of the ancient days of our chum-

ship, and I feel all your worthiness of its honors. I know,

too, how, as I looked for some one, my "very own " to wel-

come me back from my dreary prison, you look for some one

to be glad at your success, as only your own could. So I

sympathize with you. You see, I can only say that in the

most unvarnished manner, but it is genuine. We both met

with a like trial, and so I know your secret feeling about

your fame ; I know how its worth is made little for you.

Well, God ordered it all. He knows best.

As to home news, I have no doubt you have found it all in

the public prints. They have very accurately recorded the

various phases of the lamentable affair in Judge Graham's

family. Miss Graham exhibited a considerable amount of
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spirit in the business. She has now carried it to the Supreme

Court, casting to the winds all other decisions. Of course

you have heard she has lately become Mrs. Stetson. Tlie

millionaire, after five proposals, has succeeded in " winning

his way." I saw her lately, and she looked like a queen.

If possible, she is more beautiful than ever, and dresses more

superbly. Nevertheless, though I am not poetically inclined,

I detected a shadow on her brilliant face. She came to see

if she could not collect some favorable evidence from my
friends, the Hortons, or among her Father's old colleagues

and acquaintances here. But she was unsuccessful. It is

t[uite certain she is an adopted child, from their united tes-

timony. Old Mrs. Horton, whose evidence would be the

most valuable, is incapable of giving any. The shock she

received when, about three years ago, she heard the news of

her son Philip's shipwreck, impaired her mind, and her mem-
ory is completely gone. He has never reappeared, so it ia

feared he was lost. This is, indeed, a woful end to a life so

full of good deeds as his. The Graham trial is to come oif at

the next session of the Supreme Court. Even people who

feel morally certain that there is foul play somewhere, agree

that the man Harcourt has legally a good case. Reliable

witnesses from this city's very best Society have to confirm

his claim as Miss Lenore Graham's husband, and he has con-

clusive testimony as to his child's identity. Of course, then,

in the absence of a will, the adopted child is ousted, even

though Judge Graham might never have wished it. Har-

court's daughter has never yet been seen in public, but it has

leaked out that she is quite inferior to the lady she supplants.

He keeps her very closely secluded, merely bringing her from

his home when it is absolutely necessary. No one is exactly

certain where he lives, either.

I will be with you in the Fall, and expect to bring you

home when I come. My health is shattered, and I think the

83*
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trip will restore it. Besides, I want to 8ee,/or wty««^, th«

state of aft'airs in Paris.

Well, good-bye. Write immediately.

Your old friend, Ned Locke.

George Thorne to Edmund Locke.

Paris, Aug. 31, 18—

My Dear Ned : — Your letter of the 3d followed me here,

I having left Rome for a little run to Paris, merely to get out

of sight of my work, which I have lately permitted to turn

me into a slave. And— I wanted to see Miss Stuart, if the

real truth must be told. Don't get jealous, but her influence,

for these years, has done more to humanize me, if I may so

term it, than anything belonging to my life. When I get par-

ticularly desperate, I must have a talk with her, on which

occasions I take a little run like the present one. If I have

acquired any " fame," ascribe it to her, please.

I have heard of your captivity, old boy ; so had she, and I

have no doubt, has been offering many innocent prayers for

your safety. It is rather a stereotyped phrase to say, I con-

gratulate you on such an occasion as your escape, but our ver-

nacular hath no other words, so take them, with the heartiest

possible effort on my part to make that grip of yours mu-
tual. I'm glad you're coming over; it's the most sensible

thing you can do, so hurry about it.

I will return now to the subject I first started on ; I have no

doubt you will not object. When I first saw her after coming

over here, it was in this wise : I came to Paris to attend an

Exposition of Art, and called on her. I don't think I'll ever

be likely to forget the picture made for me by herself and her

surroundings. I was shown into a room deliciously bright

and pleasant, though not at all luxurious, and situated in a

quarter of this beautiful Babel, where people with plenty of

doney don't live. Everything that could be white in that
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quiet chamber was so, and the very sunshine, allowed generous

facility for entering, seemed to tone itself to whiteness, cast-

ing down its golden rays at the feet of her who presided there.

She herself was in a snowy robe— I think the ladies call it a

wrapper—but any way, it falls about the figure in surpassingly

graceful arrangement of folds, and it's always made of some-

thing that obeys the lines of the figure beneath, instead of

making stiff ones of its own. Just this white drapery with-

out ornament but a bit of lace at the neck, and out of it

rising that exquisitely spiritual face of hers, with the pure,

truthful eyes, that, in their very innocence, seem to be look-

ing through one's very soul. Her whole countenance was then

etherealized, and every day grows more so. I think it is fi-om

patient suffering— I think if you want to find a type of the

highest spiritual beauty, you can't get it in mere features

;

you must seek it where a soul like that endures for a high

motive, lives and bears its burden. I know I now consider

her face the finest model, for that sort of a picture, I have

ever seen, and in the days of her happiness, it would never

have struck me as one to paint for itself, that is, at all. But

I keep you waiting with my selfish artist-thoughts of her, so

I must cut them short forthwith. Well, on the bed, a white

bed, a dainty one, curtained with something like misty shades

of folds and festoons, lay a motionless figure, posed for all

the world like death. But from the pillow looked out, not a

face literally, but two terrible eyes. . Terrible, for all of life

denied the figure, all of passion and feeling was concentrated

in them. They commanded, they complained, they stormed,

they fiercely reviled, they were for her who obeyed them, a

pair of mute and goading tyrants, those eyes. Why, sir, I

might, if I could only paint their expression, put them on can-

vas, alone and unrelieved even by any shading, and they

would tell their story better than the most elaborate group

of figures or faces ! And there they are still, and there she

ie chained by them ; that is her monotonous life in her bloom
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of youth and freshness. The woman in the bed could uo(

condemn her to a more complete slavery, if she had the power

of three animate beings. She has no rest, no recreation, no

liberty. And in her singleness of jiurpose, she considers it

her duty thu.s to bury herself for the satisfaction of that un-

reasonable Mother, who, excuse me, ought to be let go to the

devil, to whom she evidently belongs. For, if ever vindic-

tive feeling and unmistakable evil lurked in any countenance,

they do in her ashy one. No attendance will satisfy her but

the child's, no matter how fatiguing it is— I should have said

the angel's ; all the people in the neighborhood call her that.

And, sir, if she got even a slight reward for it, there might

be something in it; but no. The eyes of the old fury take

care that smiling or love shall never be their expression, they

scowl at every act for her comfort. She never told me all

this ; not she. I had to find it out by my own observations.

Well, we have grown to be great friends. My mood was

one of sore indignation about my own affairs, when I first

spoke of it to her, as I soon did, naturally, seeing her angelic

goodness, and knowing her to be Enie's friend; and by de-

grees she won me from it, more by her example than any

words she used. First of all, I started, but with the inten-

tion of aiming at nothing in particular for the rest of my life
;

even my art was nothing to me. I would have drifted about

rudderless till I reached the ocean of death. Well, seeing a

woman, a tender, apparently weak, little creature suffering

from the same loss as myself, and yet making of her life so

noble a martyrdom, that even the most illiterate lookers-on

called her angel, I thought a man might well deem it cow-

ardice to throw his away. Why, sir, every Frenchman 11

that obscure quarter would defend her with his life, and

every woman would kiss her feet, a sort of standing, I assure

you, one woman must possess miraculous power to obtain

among the others of her own sex. And yet she lives such an

humble, secluded life 1 Well, to finish about mywlf, I grew
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bigoted also, though before my disappointment I never thought

rauch about religion, one way or the other. But now, I ab-

horred the Catholic Church which could so despotically de-

stroy the happiness of the human heart. But viewing her

life, and studying its secret springs, listening to her simple

words and reading her simple letters, in which unconsciously,

and without any intention of obtruding on me her habitual

piety, her real motive for her present self-denial, I have grown
to reverence in her the faith I contemned for its intolerance.

Of Enie, it is hard to write. I have no trace of her, and

having inquired by letter from Mrs. O'Donnell, her nurse,

only find she never yet returned home. The faithful crea-

ture remains there still, keeping everything as it was, fully

persuaded, that if she is ever released from her Father's cus-

tody, she will return there. I hope it may be so, but to

think of her present position, is simply agony to me.

When I told Miss Stuart you were coming in the Fall, a very

faint rose made itself perceptible on her cheek always pale

to transparency, and her hands showed a nervous tremor.

But her voice was not agitated, as she said, looking round the

room and letting her eyes finally rest on the woman in the bed,

asleep just then, " If Edmund's health is shattered, it will not

be good for him to come here." She always calls you Edmund,
unaffectedly and not at all ashamed to let a little tenderness

steal into her tone, as much as to say :
" Now I know you un-

derstand it, though it is not for me to talk of it more plainly."

Well, when she said that about your health, said I: "And
you?

"

"I," and the rose turned crimson, " oh ! I would be so glad

if he came 1

"

That was all, and I am telling tales out of school. But to

wind up. I agree with you and all these French about her.,

Ihough I 'm not given to calling people angels, by any means.

Let me hear from you soon.

Truly your friend, Georqe Thorne.
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THE PRISONER.

T was to a place not far from the Nest,

that Harcourt had taken Enie after his

flight from justice. These j'^ears had passed

over her quietly there, and, except for the fact

that her Father's way of life gave her anxiety,

not unhappily. He did not drink so much as

before, but without being engaged in any ap-

parent business, seemed to have plenty of

money, dressed well, kept a couple of servants in shape

of a middle-aged man and his wife, who were reticent

and distant, but thoroughly respectful and entirely obe-

dient to her. Having no household affairs to attend to,

her Father supplying everything needful, and they doing

the work, she had plenty of time for study, and on ask-

ing him, he obtained for her a good selection of books, to

which she very earnestly devoted herself. She was al-

lowed to go to the city whenever she wished to visit the

churches or do any shopping, but was very fiercely pro-

hibited from making any acquaintance, or bringing any

visitor to the house. Arnold sometimes appeared there,

generally coming with her Father when he returned from

journeys which he made from home very frequently

394
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On one of these occasions, he put into her hands papers

containing full accounts of the Graham tragedy, inform-

ing her that, by it, she would most likely be an heiress.

Having always looked upon Pauline as her Mother's sis-

ter, she contradicted this, but was told the gotten -up ver-

sion of the affair, and, in her innocence, supposed it tc

be real. Several times afterwa?rds, when questioned by

lawyers, she simply told the truth, which, it happened,

was in their favor, and her appearance and artless lan-

guage went far towards establishing Harcourt's case. She

often begged to be allowed to correspond with Nursie, but

in vain ; and this was all the harder to her, as she knew
they must be in communication with her, her evidence

being necessary for their plans. She soon perceived, too,

that although her Father was in reality the superior of

the two, he let himself be completely led by Arnold, and

that the very servants were in the confidence of the lat-

ter. This was really so. They were simply paid spies

and accomplices of his, to share in his gains besides, if

the undertaking succeeded. He did not think his brother

villain could be trusted alone, on account of his drinking

proclivities.

This was the substance of Enie's history up to the

period when it again takes its place in this story, which

period occurred about the date of George Thome's letter

to his friend, and forms the last scene of her residence in

that strange place, explaining to her many of its strangusl

phases, and freeing her sadly but surely from the blight

which had so deeply shadowed her young life.

The front of the central part of the house had been re-

fitted and handsomely furnished for the use of herself and
her Father. The back was occupied by the servants; and
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the remainder, by far the gi eater part of the building

consisting of two large wings, had beeu shut up, doora

locked, and shutters fastened. Her Father often told her,

when a little elevated by whiskey, that these should be

opened and fitted up for guests, when she came into her

property. But at this she could not smile, for though

she knew herself to be Judge Graham's grandchild, she

felt as if there were something wrong about his property

becoming hers, partly because Arnold and her Father

had anything to do with it, and partly because she knew
Judge Graham himself could not have wished it. Sit-

ting thinking of all this, and oftering, amid her thoughts,

many a silent prayer, that God would preserve her from

being the instrument of any wrong, you and I will look

upon her once more, my reader.

These years since we last did so, have added grace to

the then girlbh form, touched with a deeper gleam the

golden head, and sent an expression somewhat more wo-

manly to the purity of her face, but no other change is

visible. She has just laid aside her pallette and brushes,

and sitting before her beloved easel, constant companion

in all these lonely months, with her head leaning upon

one little fair hand, forms as charming a picture as that

upon the canvas, which is very charming indeed, being

a portrait from memory of Nannie, dear and unforgotten.

But it is a portrait with a meaning beyond the mere like-

ness, for it is Nannie, white-robed and with countenance

illumined, such as you might suppose the human face

could be, if the glory of Heaven could come to it, clasp-

ing in her arms a cross ; this portion of the picture in

deep shadow, and far in the background, flowers and

beautiful temples, and ovor these, shimmering sunlight
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from which she seemed to be flying. It has just been

finished ; and from thoughts of the subject, there come
lo the artist thoughts of her own undefined and curious

position in life.

That very evening she expected her Father home from

one of his long journeys, and he had told her it would be

the last before the decision about "her property;" he

would stay at home then till the trial came on. So, after

awhile, she went to the window to watch for his coming,

and watching, it occurred to her, she could see much bet-

ter from the roof, which was flat, and where she had
often gone to enjoy the many beautiful views to be seen

from it. She therefore put on a hat and shawl, and went,

stopping on the way to tell the servant where to find her,

if she should be wanted. The woman said only: "Yes,

Miss, and take care not to go off the middle roof, for the

wings' ones is bad in a many places, and you might git

hurt."

It occurred to her very strangely, as she ascended the

winding stair leading to the " middle roof," that this cau-

tion had invariably been delivered to her in some shape,

by one or other of the pair, every time she went up
there. But after she arrived at the top, she grew ab-

sorbed in the scenery, and forgot it, till some little birds

began flying about the roof of the left "\ving, making
such a noise as they did so, that she was drawn to watch

them. She discovered that they were contending about

some object, she could not see what, and climbed on to

the ledge of the forbidden spot, to strive to find out what

it was. Her movement frightened them, and they flew

away, dropping the object in question. Her curiosity

was so eager, she sprang forward to pick it up, and found
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the roof quite as good as the one she had just left. She»

therefore, proceeded unhesitatingly to the spot where it

lay, and to her complete and unbounded astonishment,

found it to be a pretty little mat, made of straws, in a

very ingenious manner. Wondering much what they

wanted with it, and seeing that they lingered on a tree

near, she laid it down and returned to her former post,

keeping motionless in the hope they would come back.

So they did, took it up, and carried it to one of the un-

used chimneys, where they made a great clatter over it.

She then went to the chimney, upon which, of course,

they all flew away, vociferating loudly ; and there she

found a nest, built in the ordinary manner, but certainly

lined with extraordinary materials, bits of a man's cloth

coat, shreds of a silk handkerchief, and, most curious of

all, some fibres from tobacco-leaf. Contemplating these

in wonder, she made a few steps forward, to look where

the birds might have gone now, and they immediately

flew down the chimney. This was not so strange, they

being little chimney - swallows ; but she thought she

would like to see what they did in the deserted rooms,

and where they got the lining of their nest, and was

leaving the roof to enter inside and examine, when it

very unexpectedly gave way beneath her, and landed her

there, much more promptly *.han she had intended. She

made a good deal of noise by her fall on the sounding

boards of an immense attic, and did a good deal of dam-

age to the roof, but beyond being shaken considerably

and meeting with a few unimportant bruises, none at all

to herself. Seeing that she could not very well climb

again to her former position, and thinking she had had

a very merciful escape from the consequences of hei
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curiosity, she proceeded, in a penitent mood, to find her

way down stairs. Arrived at the first landing, she was

all in darkness, but in a moment more, perceived a faint

glimmer of light to which she made her way, supposing

it came from some room, a shutter of which might be

open by accident.

She groped along what seemed to be a spacious corri-

dor, with doors on each side, and when she stood where

the ray of light gleamed, found it came from under one

of these. But outside of it was another, composed of

iron bars, such as they use in prisons. She shuddered.

Even then, she did not think it indicated any reality at

which to shudder, but being nervous from her fall, and

chilled by the evening air, the touch of the cold iron

startled her, and reminded her of certain fearful st'ories

she had read. However, she felt as if she could open

the door, and found it locked, but the key standing in it.

It turned quite easily, which struck her as some.ning

strange ; she, of course, expected it to be rusty from want

of use. The inside door she found bolted on the out-

side, and opening it, found the light— pitiless lamp-light,

which revealed to her a picture, striking her speechless

with amazement and horror.

The windows of the room were barred like the doors,

and the shutters fastened close, so that no daylight could

penetrate there. In a corner stood a small iron bed-

stead, having «>n it a straw pallet ; near it, an arm-chair,

and between chair and bed, a thick ring of iron fastened

to the floor. In this ring was fixed one end of a chain,

and the other was secured round one ankle of a shrunken

and stooped figure, reclining in the chair. Around tha

floor were strewed bits of straws, and half finished mats
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like the one she had seen with the birds. And twitter

ing and flying about in the dreary lamp-light were some

of these, the only touch of cheerfulness in the whole

dread picture, to become more dread in a moment. They
alighted on the shoulders and head of the figure, then

chirped in its ears, they pecked at its cheeks, and it fed

them with its lean hands. It did not notice the opening

of the door, but when her light footfall touched the floor,

it turned quickly and showed to her the features— woe-

begone, sunken, worn to the ghastly likeness of those of

a corpse, but instantly recognized— of Judge Graham !

She could not speak; he— he said wistfully, tenderly,

" Lenore I

"

She came over to him, rendered less capable of words

by the name, an overpowering gush of love breaking

forth from her heart, because of his suffering, because of

his being so wronged ; she knew the whole story at a

glance. And with a pitying woman's gentle way, she

caressed the unkempt, gray head, and kissed the forehead,

so fearfully white and worn. But still she could not

speak. Then he said again :

" Lenore— dear I

"

She knelt before him, and he laid his hand on her

head.

" I forgave you long ago— here," he said, as if in an

swer to the act; "misery taught me my own cruelty

Do not kneel, but take me to Mother, from whom I know
you came."

She spoke then, in fear that his mind was gone; he

was so changed, his nianner was so cowed, his voice so

weak and imploring, his eyes so full of wan despair.

" Grandfather,'' she said it for the first time in her life.
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said it in yearning tenderness, such as she had never felt

when she saw him prosperous and proud, "I am only

Bnie, but I can set you free."

"Enie! Enie! free!" The whole man changed in a

moment, he started to his feet, his face eager, ecstasy in

his eyes, rapture in his tone. " Free ? " Then he walked

a few steps, but the clanking chain held him ;
he sank

down on the floor, crying piteously

:

"Ah! no; that is the dream, and the rest is reality,

the dreary, hopeless rest."

She bent over him, weeping tears she could not con-

trol ; it was all such a wofiil scene to her, her tender

heart could not bear it. Recollecting in a moment, how-

ever, that precious time was being lost, she spoke through

her tears

:

" Listen, dear, it is not a dream, and you can be free.

God knows, that I, in whose name this wrong has been

done to you, never dreamed of it. With the rest of the

world, I thought you were dead. Rouse, and tell me
what to do."

He stood up and looked at her wonderingly and search-

ingly. She went on, absorbed in her object :
" I know

you are amazed, but remember, time is precious now.

If you would escape you must be prompt, and so must I."

" And you," he said, as if assuring himself still fur-

ther it was no vision of the fancy, " you are the one who
will lose most by my liberty, whom I once refused to

own aa one of my blood 1

"

She was silent a moment, not thinking of these thinga

but remembering sadly, what she had forgotten in the

heat of her enthusiasm about his deliverance— her Fa

ther's danger if she saved the captive.

84* IX
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"Ah, jou hesitate now I " he said, then.

Still she was silent. Father Gray's words, that if ever

the time came when she must choose between the right

and her Father's safety, it should be sacrificed, solemnly

echoing through her inmost soul.

"Do you not know I will acknowledge you now ? " ha

asked, " will grant you any boon ?
"

" I ask but one, a small one."

"Name it then."

" That you will spare my Father."

"K I laid my hands on him now," and a tigerish gleam

came into his eyes, " I think I would tear him to pieces.

Let him keep out of my way, and I will not seek for

him."

"I could not expect more. Now, how can I break

this ? " touching the chain.

He pointed to where a key hung on the wall farthest

from him.

"He kept that there," he said, grinding his teeth, "the

diabolical villain ! to taunt me with seeing so near me
the way to freedom and being unable to attain it. It

unlocks my fetter."

She took it down, and he stood at liberty in a moment
more.

"Come now, my child," he said, "we will leave this

cursed house together, and the rest of your life shall be

as happy as it has, so far, been miserable."

But she drew back.

"No," she answered; "the purpose for which I have

clung to my Father, so far, remains unfulfilled, and I will

not desert him now, when he is about to be exposed and

publicly disgraced, even if not put in prison. I must

stay here."
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"But he may kill you in his fury at my escape. Re-

flect, child, act with reason."

"I am not afraid. God will be with me." The voice

was brave and firm, and the face full of faith.

" You have a sister," he said; "come to her."

She was taken by surprise, and the name was so sweet.

"Who? Where?"
" Pauline is your sister, my child ; and he knew it, but

suppressed the truth, because, by obtaining that cursed

wealth for you, it would be under his control entirely.

Think— the man who could thus injure his own child,

could easily do a worse deed in revenge. Do not stay

here."

" And I have a sister— a sister." That thought was

so dear to the lonely young heart.

" Yes ; come to her, for time is flying."

" No, it is the sweetest, but not the noblest lot. Hurry,

I will show you the way out of this. You will not pur-

sue ray Father ?
"

"No— I could not, since

—

he is your Father. You
teach me generosity."

" Grandfather 1

"

" Well, dear child ?
"

The voice melted into tremulous sweetness, touching

him, even apart from the touching words :
" God freed

you this evening through these little birds ; they led me
here. Will you let your life be your thanks to Him ?

"

For all answer, he knelt down on that prison-floor,

and lifting up his hands in prayer, said

:

" Great God, in this pure presence, which must be all

fair in Thy sight, I sWear allegiance to Thy law, forever

more 1

"
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She took his hand, her face shining; she led him out

of the dreary room. Carrying with her the lamp so long

his only light, she brought him to a door in the side of

the building, where it was not likely he would be noticed

roming out. Then she begged of him to hasten away.
'' Yes," he said ;

" I go, but only because, by staying, 1

would render myself powerless to save you. I go, but

I will return, for you, poor child, know not what you do."

So he embraced her, and went. She watched him as far

as she could see, and then going back to the room where

we first found her, sank to the floor, overcome by all that

had happened, and appalled by the sense of her own des-

olation. Her last conscious feeling was of a wild appeal

to God, for aid and comfort. Her next, was of sounds

of curses and stamping of feet. She raised up and saw

her Father pacing up and down, storming and raving

;

she knew too well of what he raved. It was almost

dark, and he evidently had not seen her till now, for he

stopped before her, saying:

" Ha ! you are there ! I thought you too were gone I

"

She stood up and answered him quietly. She saw he

had been drinking some.

" I was not away. Father."

" No. Just wait though."

He went, with the deliberation of concentrated fury,

and struck a light. Then holding pointed at her a re-

volver, he said, in a hissing tone :
" Now, tell me all you

know about the escape of your infernal Grandfather, for

I know you are the only one who can tell. This is

loaded. You know what that means."

If a wild longing for her Grandfather's presence came

over her then, if a tender wish, that her young life could
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be saved by some faithful arm, such as in the time seem

ing now so far removed, had been at her service ; if a

wistful feeling towards the shelter of the humblest roof

stirred her soul, it cannot be considered cowardice. And
if her cheek paled, and her frame trembled, it cannot be

called ignoble fear. For that was a terrible moment,

and when it had passed, her words were brave.

" I will tell you all, Father ; but put that away first, for

if it went off, you would afterwards be sorry. No," as

he did not move, " if you do not lay it down, I cannot

tell you."

So he laid it down.

"/set him free," she then said. "I do not want pro-

perty gained by such means."

"You I you chit! You upset such well-laid plans,

just about to succeed ! That is for the Irishwoman's

teachings 1

"

She said nothing, fearing to anger him by words.
" Do you know why I do not shoot you on the spot ?

It is that you may tell me where he is. Where ? Au-
swer truly, or I will blow your brains out I

"

" I do not know ; likely he has reached the city." Her
calmness astonished even herself, for she did not under-

stand it was the calmness of despair. She scarcely felt,

she had now given up her own life.

She uttered one long, piercing scream of terror, as she

saw the madman again take up the revolver. A mist

came over her eyes, and through it she thought she dis-

tinguished a form unknown to her, enter the room. She
heard the revolver go oft" then, and yet felt no hurt from

it. Her astonishment at this, roused her from the half

conscious state into which she had fallea
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She looked and saw her Father weltering in his own
blood, while the stranger bent over him, trying to ascer-

tain the extent of his injury. She came over to them, a

wild fear at her heart.

" I could not help it, Madam," said he, sorrowfully—
he looked scarcely more than a boy, though his manner

and tone were those of a gentleman. " I heard your cry,

and only got in, in time to save you by dashing the

weapon from his hand. In doing so, it went off and

wounded him, as you see." Just at that moment she raised

her head, till then bowed over her Father, and the light

fell full on her face. " Is it— is it— Miss Enie ? " he

stammered, in a bewildered way.

For one moment they gazed at each other speechless,

and then she said :
" Maurice I

"

" Yes— dear Miss Enie ! found at last !

"

"Never .mind now— let us see to my poor Father. la

he much hurt ?
"

" I fear he is," was the answer. She bent over ner Fa-

ther once again, too deeply buried in her wild distress to

notice anything else. "Do you know me. Father—

"

she said, " Enie ?
"

But he did not answer. Maurice put a pillow under

his head, and in a skilful manner tried to staunch the

wound, but the blood burst out ceaselessly. His hands

fell limp beside him, a whiteness, not there before, broke

over his face. He was very still.

Then her fear took the form of passionate prayers to

Heaven to give him a moment of time. But he— ho

was very still.

Then these turned to adjurations to bim to acknowl

edge God.
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Ah ! he was very still.

So, seeing all this lost on him, she tried love.

'• Father, speak but one word to me—you cannot but

know how I love you, with all
—

" He was still, even to

this.

One effort more.
" Father, even look at me." Then, with this appeal,

looking into the half-closed eyes, to catcli the glance she

begged for, she saw something there, which, though she

had never looked on it before, told her she spoke in

vain.

He was dead.



CHAPTER XXXIII.

OF WANDERERS WHO CAME HOME

N Nannie's rose-hued room, lay Eu e, it

seemed dying. No brain-fever ha., set

in, but a low nervous one, and she st doui

showed much sign of life ; but if she ever

spoke, it was in ravings, these neither loud

nor furious, but quiet and like moans. She

recognized no one but Maurice, the rej-t all

being strangers, except her Grandfather, and

him, and all about him, she seemed to have forgotten.

Her wanderings of speech generally told the one thought

that seemed ever before her.

" After all— after all— he died without a prayer I My
sacrifices were lost."

Once she said "George," but only once. And once

she called " Nursie," and seemed expectant of an answer.

So Maurice sent for his Mother, and when she came, Enie

knew her instantly, but still only addressed to her

ravings.

Judge Graham could not be got to leave her, even to

attend to his business, even to testify against Arnold,

who had been arrested, even to go and see Pauline. His

own life seemed to hang on the life so threatened, and

so absorbed was he in watching every phase of her ill

408
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n«BS, he seemed to have given up all care for anything

that called him from it. One day, a change came. She

spoke to Nursie quietly and sensibly, showing that her

reason was restored. But then she sank into a state of

prostration so complete that for days she lay like one

awaiting her last moment. They could see she knew
everything, but she never said a word, took scarcely any

nourishment, and seemed to have given up life. Then
the old man grew wild in his entreaties to the doctor to

save her. " It is impossible, sir," was the answer, " it is

not in the power of medicine. There is but one thing

can do it."

"Name it."

" If she can be roused mentally. Her prostration is

of the mind, very plainly. If that can be cured, physi-

cal strength will follow."

Judge Graham looked helplessly to Nursie.

"If any one knows what can do it, you do," he said,

in a voice of entreaty.

Nursie seemed doubtful. "It's hard to say, sir," she

answered, " me darlin', me little wean ! Woe 's the day !

"

" Ah 1 well, think. What did she care for most, in

the past."

" Care for, is it ? I might guess, if there was any good
in it, but shure he wint whin she did, an' God knows
where he is now, poor young man 1 It was the sad day
for him."

"She loved, then?"
" Meself never said that, sir, but if it could be brought

about, shure there 'd be skill in thryin' ! But, ye know
ye might as well look for a needle in a bundle o' hay as

go to sarch for him now, God be wud him !

"

8«
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" Well, can you think of nothing else ?
"

" Have yez ever a picther, ye could hang about her

bed? Thry that. They must be grand wans, though,

sich as I suppose the likes o' ye can get aisy enough."

Yes, they got them easily enough, and when she slept,

they hung them on those rose-colored walls. When
next the weary-looking eyes opened— it was a long

time before they did, for even when awake, she kept

them closed most of the time— they lit as they had not

done since her sickness began. And by degrees they

wandered about in mute delight, and then they gazed a

rapt gaze, till they were blinded by quiet tears. She

.said nothing, but Nursie, and Maurice, and Judge Gra-

ham watching, exchanged congratulatory glances. It

was some hours before she spoke beyond the pleased lan-

guage of her eyes, and finally she whispered, with more

of life in the tone than had yet dwelt in her voice:

"Nursie."

" Well, acushla ?
"

" Can you get me a pencil ?
"

When it was brought, and she found she was too

weak to use it, an evident desire for strength to do so,

came. So it was in this way she was roused. But when

she began to sit up, and try to live again, she looked so

wan and so sad, it was but a very faint remove from the

state in which she had been. Her sorrow about her

Father's unprovided death had gone so very intensely

to the core of her heart, that it appeared to have changed

her whole being. Then Judge Graham was in despair

again. She went about without a smile, and though gen

tie in her manner, seemed to decline companionship with

any. And all her acts were performed in a mechanical
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way except her painting ; this she worked at diligently

and with some enthusiasm.

Just then a telegram came, announcing the overwhelm-

ing news of Philip Horton's arrival in New York.

Since we have looked on him last, those kindly brown

eyes have become sunken, the noble face has grown pal-

lid, the white locks have faded whiter, the whole frame

has withered, never again to revive. Entering that

anxious and shadowed household like one risen from the

dead, these changes were all the more palpable. Nannie,

standing beside him, fair and sweet as ever, but with the

added loveliness of a spirit tried and not found wanting,

shining upon her brow, made them all the more touch-

ing. It was strange, after three years of hardship and

wandering, he had found his way home with her, found

passage for America on the very steamer which held her

returning after her Mother's death. The story of these

wanderings is too long to be put here in full. Briefly,

they consisted of the facts that, when the ill-fated Cale-

donia went down, he drifted out to sea, was picked up

by a vessel from England bound for the Arctic regions,

picked up, with reason gone utterly. Remaining in this

state during the whole of the voyage, he was, at length,

conveyed to a hospital in London, and, his case attract-

ing some attention, skilfully treated. But nearly all of

these three years passed over, before his mind again as-

serted itself. When it did, his first thought was Judge
Graham's will, as it had been the news of his supposed

death, made him take passage for home in the Caledonia.

This was quietly and wearily recounted to his Mo-
ther and Judge Graham. The latter, fearful of the effect

of any new agitation for Enie, had surreptitiously in
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duced Maurice to take her to see a beautiful spot in the

woods, concealing from her the expected arrival. In

return, the fearful narrative of his imprisonment was

related by the Judge. I merely put here the part •with

which my reader is not already acquainted :

"Arnold— he was chief rascal— got into my barouche

on the road ; I started out by myself and met him walk-

ing, so picked him up. We had not gone far, when he

put a handkerchief to my mouth and nose, and, in a

short time, I knew nothing at all. I don't know how
they managed after that, but the next time, sir, that I did

know anything, I was on a boat travelling towards this

place, in company with the other rascal, who, being gen-

tlemanly in his appearance, acted as a doctor, and gave

out that I was insane, and he taking me to an Asylum.

He kept me nearly all the time under the influence of

drugs, that made me rave and do crazy things, so people

believed him; and as I was watched thoroughly by an-

other and a sharper rascal, acting as servant, I had no

chance to speak to any one in a sane manner. Then

they brought me— Come, I will show you."

Philip Horton followed, while he led the way to his

former prison. The dreary place gave him a dreary

feeling, and the Judge was agitated, beyond all control,

by the sight of it. He knelt down on the floor, his frame

convulsively trembling, and remained there a long time.

His friend could see that he was praying by the clasping

of his hands, and the bowing of his head. Loath to in-

terrupt him, he began making a study of the apartment.

Its bareness and disorder, alone, made it a repulsive pic-

ture, and it was fearful to him to think of the man before

him— him who had been so high in place and power,
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io clothed with authority over life and liberty of otherS;

shut up here, without any hope of release, impotent to

redress his own wrongs, or put a stop to crime committed

under his very eyes. But while he stood and thought,

a fluttering was heard; down the chimney, its sound

came nearer and nearer, into the desolate place flew four

or five little birds, twittering, noisy, expectant. They

flew around the kneeling figure, finally alighting on hia

shoulders and making a great chatter there. It raised

its head.

"Ah, jail-friends," he said, in a voice of surpassing

tenderness, " little sunbeams, how long since you missed

me?"
They chirped vociferously.

"Yes— you lose by my gain. Come, I must find a

Kiipper."

There was a crust on the floor. He took it, and sat

in the old chair. Then crumbling it he fed them, and

Philip Horton thought, that for pathos and simple ten-

derness, that forgot all surroundings in its own objects,

he had never seen a "finer study" than this worn-out

old man's face, as he did so. He talked to them all the

time, too, as mothers talk to pet children, and looking up
once and catching the eye fixed on him in wondering in

terest, he said

:

"They were all I had to keep me from becoming in-

sane, sir, you see, all I saw of liberty or light. After I

found that I was hopelessly a captive, and had exhausted

all passion on the matter, the monotony, the utter want
of occupation, began to set me wild. I begged for books,

for writing-materials, even for a knife and a bit of wood,

but was refused. My fare vas poor, my bed hard, no
86*
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light allowed me, my liberty gone, my memory fall ol

bitter tragedies ; but none of these would have taken

from me my reason. The utter idleness was doing it,

when I bethought me of trying to make something from

the straws of my bed. So," (he picked up a little mat,)

"I began making these, and inventing different shapes

and patterns for weaving them, employed me awhile.

Look up the chimney, please."

He looked. He saw, that where housekeepers "stuff"

their fireplaces, iron bars were set.

"I put my little mats up there, to be out of my sight

— I had a strange way of wishing to get rid of them

after they were made
;
perhaps I feared my jailers, sir

would take my straw away, if I left too many of them

in sight. One day I heard a great noise in the chimney,

and found it was two of these little birds trying to get

a mat. They were going to build their nest, and one

night, during a terrible storm, shortly afterwards, the nest

fell down. I heard it and the chattering and squalling

that ensued. I put my hands between the bars and cap-

tured the young ones, the old ones uttering heart-rending

cries all the time. I was quite excited, sir ; I have often

been far less so, at getting a telegram, the import of which

made me win an important case, or told me stocks were

up. Well, I got the nest, too, and by-and-by, the old

ones began to come, (with great caution and fear in the

beginning, however,) to see to their babies. They brought

them food and attended to them generally, but, you see

by the time the little ones were able to fly, the whole

family were tamed. And ever since, they, and now their

descendants, have been my sunlight, my care, my joy. I

have shared my meals with them, torn up my handker-
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chiif, and made shreds of my tobacco, the only luxury

allowed me, to help to Hue their nests, and made much
01 them in every way. Sir, I could weep to think I

must leave them."

They hopped about him, twittering and pecking at hig

cheeks and lips. Philip Horton looked on in silence,

touched by it all into a very near approach to tears

himself.

"Yes," said the old man, sorrowfully, "you kiss me,

my little children— you, too, would weep if you knew.

Listen." He held one upon his finger, and addressed it

earnestly, as if it understood him. It displayed immense
satisfaction at the distinction, pluming its feathers, giving

glad little chirps, and fixing on him its bright eyes as if

in attention. " I often told you about the dear one called

Mother, who got out of her prison and gained by it, while

I, left behind, lost. Now I go, and you—you lose, little

children."

Then he turned to Philip, with an almost childish

look.

" Do you know, sir, I would give half my fortune to

take them with me ?
"

He turned away. The whole scene, apparently so

little calculated for effect, touched him as men are not

often touched. When he could speak without betraying

this, he said

:

" Will you come away ? I think it is not well for

you to stay here, and— and— I think I can manage
to transplant the birds for you."

"Can you? " again like a child, with all of a child's

simple eagerness; " they must not be caged, mind, sir, no^

for a bank."
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"No— they shall follow of their own free will. Como."

They went down, and then the old man told in a sim-

ple, tender way, how Enie said he owed his liberty to

the birds. And he could see more and more, that Judge

Graham, the powerful of mind, the haughty and the stern,

was indeed gone. Some flashes of the old spirit occa

sionally showed themselves, but his general bearing wan

that of one conquered and tired out with the battle. He
would need some one to take care of him now, and for

the future he would be gentle and simple, and regardless

of the great outer world, where he had ruled so proudly

once. Which, indeed, turned out to be the truth.

" Now," said Philip Horton, a hush upon him he could

not resist, " one more question, and then we dismiss this

woful subject. How was it about the dead body identi-

fied as yours ? Did they ever enlighten you thereon ?
"

" They did— to madden me by showing how complete

was their success. They took my clothes and every-

thing I had, sir, while I was under the influence of

chloroform, and when I found ray senses again, I was

completely disguised. The arch-rascal, Arnold, used ray

instrument and key for opening my private safe, and

then you see how sharp he was— restored it to the

pocket where he found it. Then, sir, they procured a

dead body, by pretending it was for dissecting purposes,

and finding the job of arraying it in my garments a lit-

tle too much for themselves, got the man who acted as

servant, to do it for them, by paying him w^ll. This

done, they put it in the river through a hole in the ice.

It remained there long enough to destroy its own iden-

tity, and my clothes, &c., stamped it as mine. You see,

their very taunts to me supply all these links of evidencft
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My dear sir, it was a fierce lesson, but it taught me 'God

is Lord.'

"

Then they sat down to wait for Enie and Maurice.

Ah I they did not come soon, for they had fallen in with

one going home— one who, worn out and desolate, had

"fainted by the way."

"Listen," cried Enie, as they neared the wood, her

ear far quicker than her companion's, " who calls Philip ?
"

" Pshaw, dear Miss Enie ! you 're only excited I It is

nothing !

"

But the little hand commanded silence, the attentive

ear turned towards the spot again. He listened— a wail

— a moan — then, in a woman's voice, " Philip! Mother 1

Philip!"

The words were quite plain, and sounded very near—
the voice as of some one fainting or wounded. She

broke away from him and hurried through the thickly

-

growing trees, in the direction of the sound. This made
him shudder— what if any harm should befall her?

Ah I in a moment he heard her sweet voice

:

" Come, Maurice, come quick. She can't speak !

"

It took some time before he could find her. Then she

was sitting on the ground, holding in her lap the head

of a woman lying there as if dead. This head had no

covering, and the gray hair was dishevelled and clotted

with blood ; the face, over which her questioning hand

passed itself gently, was soiled with dust and blood ; and

under all, ghastly, with a horror in that ghastliness not

possible to be put in words— the boy sickened to see

the dear, little fingers there. The figure was emaciated

to the last degree. The sharpness of its outline, seen

through its mud-stained and torn drapery, was painful to
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look upon ; the hands, lying motionless on each side,

bony and colorless like those of the dead, but bloody

and wounded in many places. Like an angel's face and

figure, Enie's shone, as she sat supporting that fallen

head— the angel of charity, blind in its beautiful offices

*o the repulsive, knowing only of the need. Her eyee

dropped tears upon the deathly face below, and her fair

countenance was made still fairer with the light of pity

and tenderness.

The boy, his heart swelling at the sight, turned nway.

He knew of a little spring in the strangely shadowed

place, and from it he brought water to restore the poor

creature to consciousness, no more powerful help being

attainable. A long time passed before this was accom-

plished ; there was, evidently, but little vitality in the

worn frame to assist his efforts. But the lids veiling

the closed eyes, finally raised themselves heavily, as if

some weight pressed them down. The eyes revealed,

beautiful and softly gray, happened to fall first on Enie's

face ; they lit gladly.

" Ah, yes," quietly moaned the pale lips, " I thought

an angel would bring me home at the end I I thought

it 1 Ah, yes— going home !
"

Then, before they could speak, she started up so sud-

denly as to startle both of them, stood on her feet, and

looked round. The eyes showed Maurice in that look,

how it was with her. He knew her reason was gone.

He kept silent on this, not to frighten Enie. She, tot

minding him at all, turned to her

:

" Angel," she said, " is it far?
"

" What, poor thing ? " asked the tender voice.

" My home — you know I was going home ?
"
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" And you got lost, 1 suppose ?
"

' You know ; angels know without supposing. I can

suppose though— I. So, I suppose, you were sent by

the good God in pity, I certainly thought he would pity

me some time though, angel," her voice dropped to the

confidential, but rather startling whisper of the demented,

"once I was so wicked, I could not pray. But it has all

been so hard, so hard," now the voice moaned aloud,

" and lately I had to fall down so often on the way home
So, now, I thought I was at home— outside of this, it

looked like it, and I came in, but," pointing wildly to

the clump of low bushes and trees in the centre of the

place, "though I got through there to the very heart of

there, and got all these," holding out her bloody hands,

" and this," touching her bruised face, " I never found it

yet. He saw me, I suppose— I suppose. He pitied ma
because I could n't find the way, and— and— got hurt.

Oh!"— she fell to the ground again, weeping.

"Maurice," whispered Enie, "what is it? Will she

die?"
" Dear Miss Enie, I say it 's a wonder she is n't dead,

if she 's worked her way in there, as she says, with thosa

poor hands. And it is strange. You know this looks,

at a distance, like the trees around The Nest. The first

time I saw it, I took it for The Nest myself."

She bent over the bowed form. "Come, poor tired

thing," she said, in a coaxing way, " God wants you to

go on home."

She looked up wildly, but catching sight of the fair

face smiling upon her, the wildness died out of her gaze.

"Ah, yes," she said, "I have been long on the way
angel. Is it far ? I fall so often now, you know. But
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put me by the gate, and I can find my own lovely room,

and Mother— and— he— Philip, my king !

"

She took her hand, and they found a way out of the

wood— Maurice jealously watching, lest in her craziness

she might suddenly do some hurt to Enie. But she al-

lowed herself to be led along quietly as a lamb, even de-

sisting from her wild talking as she went. Enie could

not speak, a memory of the day when she had given this

wanderer her tears, overpowering her just then. Yes, it

was she ! In the very first moment of finding her, she

knew this. Ah ! as they came within sight of the gate,

she turned to her, her voice jubilant:

"Angel," she said, "you know the way home. At
last! at last/''

To their complete bewilderment, she then clasped her

hands in ecstasy, and stood gazing at The Nest, rearing

itself softly among the gorgeous autumn foliage, all the

fairer in its quiet gray and white, that they were blazing

with their splendor of crimson and orange and yellow.

Those eyes looked as if the veil of forgetfulness of all

that could be sad, or painful, or drear, had, with this

sight, fallen over her mind, and she smiled a gentle, ten-

der smile, as she began to move with the motion of one.

drawn there, towards the house. They watched and fol-

lowed her. She went straight up to a side-entrance,

which could only be known of by one intimate with the

place, opened the door tremblingly, and to their complete

bewilderment, proceeded to find her way up stairs, in the

direction of the room called by Nannie, The Beautiful

Room. It has been mentioned before, that this quaint

house was full of nooks and out-of-the-way landings, and

curiously placed halls ; so a stranger could not easily
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steer himself to any particular apartment for the first

time. But she went directly to this guarded chamber,

turned the key, generally left standing in the lock, and

entered, Maurice now gave vent to his surprise in an

irrepressible

:

" Good gracious I

"

At which she turned on him sharply, and said, with

an air of authority it would not at all be supposed one

with her appearance could assume

:

" How dare you ? Oh, I suppose you are the new of-

fice-boy, and don't know. Well, go tell Mrs. Graham I

am back, and if Mr. Horton has come, let him be shown
up."

Then she shut the door, literally, in his face.

Enie sank upon the floor at the threshold of that

closed door, amazed, overwhelmed. For now, a swift,

overpowering vision of all she knew about the past of

the Beautiful Room, swept over her soul, turning, for the

moment, her whole being into one supreme throb, and

that, agony. This— this utterly desolate, hunted crea-

ture — could it be, that in this lived— her Mother?

Could it be, the merciful grave had not held in rest that

reverenced and idolized being, and that, instead— this

was all. Even her thought owned no language to frame

the fearful remainder. A despairing, intensely piercing

moan escaped her quivering lips, cut through Maurice's

heart like a blade of steel. Her woe was so palpable

she needed not to speak it, and yet, he could not see its

cause. So he stood like one paralyzed, all his wondei
and all his grief for her written in every line of his face.

Upon the sight they made, came Philip Horton and

Nannie, quietly stealing away together to visit the Beau-
36
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tiful Room with its memories and its shadows. Maurice
turned ; they saw the hush upon his honest face, they

saw tlie sorrow in his speaking eyes. He only pointed

to the bowed figure, with forehead pressing upon the

threshold, and shook his head. So the hush stole over

them, too, and thus silence held imperial sway before

that door, which now shut in for them, and for evermore

would hold, one shadow, sublime and beautiful, but un-

dying.

Enie raised her head, turned towards them a white

and agonized face for one quickly passing instant, and
then, too absorbed in the completeness of her woe, to

give way to the surprise of their presence, opened the

door. Perhaps, indeed, in that overwhelming moment,
they seemed to her like spirits rather than realities,

spirits of the place, haunting it. For Philip Horton, he

gazed after her as he might have gazed had Lenore's

shade appeared upon that threshold and glided in ; for

that face, even in its woe, and those eyes, even in their

mist of tears, were they not the face and the eyes of Le-

nore, set in the framing of Lenore's golden hair, looking

out from the grace of Lenore's exquisite head ?

In a moment he followed her, and the others mechan-

ically did the same, a nameless fear on the hearts of all,

though none knew why. Ah 1 there was a Presence in

keeping there, which touched their souls with a cold

shadow no human being can resist, which makes us feel

its power, even when invisible

!

It was just twilight then, the quiet shade so dear to

happy homes. It fell tenderly upon Enie's figure, stand-

ing, with clasped hands, and frightened, inquiring face,

before another, softly draped in the white cashmere
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wrapper that for so many years had lain unused before

the dressing-bureau, a figure reclining in an easy-chair,

as figures recline when resting after long and hard toil.

The hands, quietly clasped over the breast, were as hands

are clasped in prayer, or in death. The head was turned

so that one cheek lay softly on the velvet of the chair,

and the other, and most of the face were shaded by long

hair falling there in, not golden— ah I they were rather

silver waves I To this, Philip Horton went over, knelt

down before it, said, in a hushed, breathless, questioning

Avay

:

" Lenore ?
"

The head tried to raise itself, but was evidently power-

less to do so. The hands were held out, like those of

one groping. Then he looked, and saw the eyes were

closed. He stood up, taking the worn hands

:

" Lenore— look 1

"

She opened them with a look of recognition, which
faded as they rested on his face. Dim as was the light,

it showed her only a face she could not know. Then she

closed them again, and kept them so. He said— this

time it was a petition :

"Lenore!"

In a voice so faint, not one but he bending over her

could hear, she whispered, and the whisper was an

ecstasy

:

"Philip ! then it was a dream only I

"

Then silence came to both. And after a time, she

.said, speaking even lower— it was the last tone left to

that voice, he felt, that sweet faint whisper :

"Philip, do you know I dreamed, instead of being

here to meet you to-nis:ht— I— I went away with one

—
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I— dear, you will forgive me now, to-morrow is oui

wedding-day— but I have been flirting with him; and,

in my dream, I did such penance for it— such fearful

penance — for, I thought you were false ! I thought, in

my dream, that I then went away from home, and because

I dared not tell how my flirting had been the reason why
I fell into his hands at all, I thought I had to let you

and Mother, and all the world, think I went willingly.

Then it was a long and hard way home ; but we '11 not

talk about the dream any more to-night. How long did

I sleep, I wonder, dear ? I— I am afraid I am getting

sick, and— "

The false strength gave way — the voice stopped—
cut off, as it were. But with a great effort, like that of

one drowning when he seizes a spar, it spoke again, and

this time the whisper was a dying one:

" Dearest, dearest I Thank God it was a dream, and it

is over 1

"

He, who bent do\sni to hear that voice, he who held

ihat cold, powerless hand, knew it would be over soon.

What, then, did he ?

Laying reverently the dear hand upon the almost

pulseless breast, he knelt, and as his " voice of tears

"

sounded through the room in the solemn words of the

Church, "Depart, Christian soul, out of this world,"

they who listened knew that where they watched, a

spirit struggled to break its poor chains. In a moment,

they too were kneeling around her, as the voice went on

repeating the solemn invocation that ushers in the dying

Christian to his eternal home. Thus did he achieve the

last victory over earthly feeling; with this act he raised

himself above all the agony of the scene ; all the bitter-
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ness of the end to his thorny past; all the human, that

rose up to drive him wild as to the woful present.

When the prayers were ended, he stood up, laid his

hand on the heart now to throb no more, turned to the

others, with a face white with its struggle, and said ten-

derly :

" You see, she has gone home— my Lenore. My Le

nore !

"

"Oh, oh, dear God, I cannot bear it ! My Mother !

"

This was the terrible, piercing cry, that now broke

from Enie's heart. Then, all her strength giving way,

she would have fallen, but he put his arms around her

and held the head so like Lenore's, close to his faithful

heart. Eising once more above his own grief, he said,

tremulously

:

" My dear, she has gone home— you forget
!

"

" Yes, 'gone,'— I cannot bear it I oh, my Mother !

"

She broke from him and threw herself at the feet of

the dead, weeping and wailing piteously.

Nannie silently motioned to Maurice to come with

her, and left them. This grief was too sucred for the

[presence of any " stranger," no matter how dear.

Then Philip Horton knelt down beside the almost

frenzied girl, and prayed in silence. All the prayers he

had ever said in that room, on that now thrice-hallowed

spot, all the fears and hopes and griefs, he had brought

there to the feet of God, now seemed to pass before him,

answered;— answered in the still form reclining there,

answered in the eyes, that could weep no more ; the feet,

that could wander no more ; the hands, that could toil

no more ;
— answered in the mind, that could totter nc

more ; the heart, that could ache no more; the soul, that
36*
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could lose God no more; — answered in Lenore, before

him, safe and at rest, this not in the uncertain and tem-

porar}'^ way of earthly safety and rest, but unchangingly

and forever. So, when Enie's weeping had spent itself,

he could turn to her, and say calmly and with all the

force of truth in his words

:

" My dear, I think you can bear it better, if you say,

her wear}' going home is ended, instead of saying, she

has gone."

She bowed a meek assent.

"Because /can tell you that going home was fearful,

and to have merely reached this earthly haven, even—
even though such love awaited her in it, would not have

been a sufficient ending for such pain as hers My dear,

He, who has mercifully taken her to a fairer home and

the sheltering of more perfect love than ours, knew, as

we can never now find out, about all her cruel su^ering,"

She could not speak, but looked her belief in his

words, with Lenore's eyes.

"My dear, I— I loved her better than my life, and—
I can thank God for this,"

Then she kissed his wrinkled and wasted hand, then

she knew for the first time who mourned with her —the
noble, faithful heart, with whose woful story her leai-

dence at The Nest had made her familiar. His very

presence seemed to raise her above her grief, it touched

her as the power of a consecrated thing touches a believ-

ing heart.

"Surely, then, I can say it with you," were her wini

dering, all-sufficient words, said in a hushed and rever-

ential tone.

After this, they knelt together, and with hearts uplifted
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by their own beautiful thoughts, repeated the prayers of

the Church for the "faithful departed,"— those prayers

which alike heal the living grief and aid the soul that

has passed away. Thus Nursie found them, when Nan-

nie ventured to send her in, deeming hers the fittest

presence to disturb their sacred privacy. She it was

who softly and lovingly robed the dead, in what was to

have been her bridal dress ; who tenderly took from its

hiding-place near her heart, the bundle with her baby's

clothes, and laid them out, at her feet, on a bed of white

flowers ; who eagerly and sternly brought to Judge Gra-

ham the papers found with them, which proved beyond

any question, that she was the lost Lenore. He only

asked, in a bewildered manner, to see her. Philip Hor-

ton led him to where she lay. Her face, transformed by
death, was almost fair as in her youth, it looked so beau-

tiful, and she, so much at rest. But for the gray hair,

yon might have thought it was still that of the Lenore

pictured on the wall. Judge Graham stooped, kissed

vehemently that quiet face, said nothing. Then Philip

Horton, in a hushed tone, told all he knew of the wan-

derer's going home, and Enie softly added her story of

the one time, long ago, when she had met her on the

way, and how, to-day, it had been hers to bring her home
at last. When she had finished, Philip Horton said

:

" Be consoled, dear, for, oh ! your Mother took you for

an angel. What fairer memory of her need you own ?
"

Judge Graham— he stood up, went out of the room
with a face so expressive of distraction, that his bitter-

est foe, looking on it, might have melted towards him,

and pausing on the threshold a moment, as he did so, he

said*
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"1— she said it, mind— I have ruined all my own

tuorky

Hours afterwards, when Enie went to look for him

she found hiin seated in a little, distant room, quiet and

smiling, weaving straws into tiny mats. And he only

said, piteously

:

"Lenore, take care of me, dear."

Which, I think, was what finally roused her to life

again, seeing he needed her life. He always afterwards

called her Lenore, and she— she "took care of" him.

For, though no one could name him a lunatic, his mind

never regained its full power, so hers filled its place, and

thought, and planned for, and directed him to the end.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE END.

OW did Pauline take all this? Philip

Horton wrote her a carefully worded ac-

count of it, from which it is necessary to

extract but the last paragraph

:

" Madame Genee, your friend, Nannie's Mo-
ther, died, saying, ' I believe in God, and my
child's truth and faith built up my belief.

She received all the rites of the Church. Before her death,

which occurred very suddenly, she told me enough to convince

me your Father was the younger son of an English nobleman,

Lord Melville by name. On inquiring into the matter, I

have found evidence that establishes it beyond a doubt. A
ring, bearing the crest and motto of the Melville coat of

arms, found after his death, and a correspondence between

the man Arnold and his accompHce at the house where he

died ; the latter, discovered by chance in removing the furni-

ture, prove that he was the person sought for in that charac-

ter. The correspondence tells, that Arnold knew such to be

the case, having lived in the neighborhood of the Melville

estate long ago, and, finding that he was inquired for by ad-

vertisements, took measures to get him away quickly to this

obscure spot, which had been previously arranged for the

429
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scene of tbeir plans, and paid the other villain to watch, that

no papers containing any news about it, should fall into

his hands. This was because his own prospects would be

ruined by your Father gaining his title. After a few legal

forms are complied with, it is most probable you and your

sister will come in for the property. I hope it may prove a

blessing.

" Do not delay about coming here immediately. Judge Gra-

ham should see you, and the physicians disapprove of his

travelling, just now. Extend to Mr. Stetson, for my Mother,

a cordial invitation to accompany you.

"Very truly, P. Horton."

She simply let the letter fall to the floor then. Who
was there to see her white face, her clenched hands, her

eyes with the fearful look ? Who was there to hear the

sad, and despairing, and significant words, uttered in a

voice of agony

:

" And I ? I have become a slave for life, and this—
for nothing !

"

No one. Society said, Mrs. Stetson had " made a good

thing of it," and " so had Mr. Stetson." As for the wretch-

edness of the unsuitable marriage, contracted for mere

convenience to place herself beyond the reach of pov-

erty, in case she lost her suit. Society thought that a

mere side scene in the drama. Mrs. Grundy decided

promptly, that to be co-heiress of two estates, to be with-

in one step of owning a title, and to be a millionaire's

wife, was an amount of earthly bliss very seldom con

centrated for the benefit of one individual. "And just

to think of the things she will have now 1 " mused the

belles. "Lucky fellow ! old Stetson !
" complained the
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beaux. Well, after all you know, her affairs were the

afifairs of Societj'^, for there she was an empress now, and

no one saw, by even the slightest twitching of the im-

perial brow, that the jewelled weight of her diadem

pressed thorns there.

Of course, that Arnold should have committed a crime

so heinous as that of getting into Society on such ex-

tremely false pretences, was the "head and front of his

offending." That he should expiate it, by serving an

indefinite term in the penitentiary, was decided to be

but a light punishment, and the unanimous verdict, when
this whilom "glass of fashion and mould of form"

chose to expiate it himself by suicide, consisted of that

gentle and tender saying often used in high circles, "He
got his deserts." Indeed, to tell the story as it really

was, Arnold lost spirit for his villany the day before

Pauline became Mrs. Stetson. As far as such a man
can love, he loved her, and that day his sun set, never to

rise again.

It was not so very long till Nannie's wedding-day,

only just so long as was in keeping with conventionality,

as regarded her mourning for her Mother. Still, it

brought the tender spring-time back to the earth. Mean-

while Enie and Judge Graham dwelt with them at The
Nest, and to these came Pauline to and fro, on unquiet

visitings. Nursie stayed there too, housekeeping in

skilful style for old Mrs. Horton, who had quietly laid

down that burden long before. Enie wished to go to

Rome and pursue the study of her art; she could not

give it up, genius being a part of life to the possessor.

So she got the doting Grandfather to promise to take
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her there after Nannie's wedding. Nannie looked very

mysterious whenever this journey was mentioned. Nan
nie got mysterious letters bearing foreign post-marks

and Nannie never, nay, not once said, from whom they

came. And in all their talks, long and confidential, about

every other possible subject, Enie never asked if she knew
anything of George Thorne, nor did Nannie ever tell

what she did know. But she often saw the quiet droop-

ing figure silent and absorbed, and she knew the heart

remembered all the past, and grieved even in this blaze

of prosperity. Indeed Enie, in poverty, but with the

hope of her Father's conversion, and the consciousness

of the truth that she must not marry him she loved, was,

I think, a less pathetic sight, than Enie, surrounded by
wealth, and silently sorrowing that the one had gone

down to the grave unrepentant, and the other had parted

from her, half in anger at what he deemed injustice.

But she bore her burdens patiently, living for others, and

in His own good time, God took one away.

For when Nannie's wedding-day came bright and fair,

as you would think Nannie's wedding-day should be, and

they stood arrayed in rich robes of bridal white ready to

go to the church, said the gentle bride

:

'• Will you go to the parlor first, dear, and leave me
to say a quiet prayer alone here with God ? Edmund
wishes to introduce you to — the groomsman,"

She went, and the groomsman was there, but alone,

for he was— George Thorne ! She could only say :

" George !

"

Tears stopped whatever else she might have spoken,

tears repressed often and bravely of late, at sight of her

friend's approaching happiness.
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He, with some new light on his face she could not un
derstand, took her band.

"Yes, dear," he said, as if they had parted bat yester-

day, " are you as happy about it as T ?
"

She had not time to answer, for Ned Locke came in

to announce that all wa« ready. But she wondered why
he had said " dear," with such an assured manner, and

why he was so tranquil at this meeting, as if it settled

all the future for him. For she knew— there was no

mistaking those eyes and that tone— he loved her still,

as when they parted.

It was a beautiful wedding. At the Mass celebrated

with it, every member of the family at The Nest partook

of Holy Communion, as well as the bridal group. When
it came to Enie's turn to go to the Holy Table, her for-

mer wonder was ended, but merged in a greater, that

flooded her soul with thanksgiving. For beside her, re-

ceiving the sacred Host, with humble and adoring coun-

tenance, knelt George Thorne I She had not noticed his

acts before, or she might have found out the happy news

of his conversion sooner, for she had been absorbed,

when they first entered the church, in her own devotions.

It was a solemn moment in which God sent her joy, and

I think its solemn Deo Gratias made her happiness only

the more real, that it consecrated it.

Society did not approve of that wedding. It was not

invited there, so it pronounced it "too quiet." It took

an inventory of the dresses, and veils, and jewels, how-
ever, and knew the hour and place, and who was— rioi

there, for, as it grimly remarked, " nobody was." Mrs.

Stetson might have been, but Mr. Stetson being attacked bji

87 2C
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sickness, she could not come, not that she was so devoted

a wife as to stay to administer to his wants, you know,

but he was too jealous to let her go alone. But then,

it did not know until after it made these comments, that

the bride was still " heiress of half a million ! " If it

had, it would have pronounced her wedding " distinguh
"

and "exclusive."

For that circumstance transpired in this wise. At the

breakfast, when the first greetings were over, Enie glided

up to Nannie, and kissing her, made this little speech :

" Your Guardian sends your wedding-gift by me, dar

ling Nannie, And he says for you to ask him 'what

were to become of your half million, if you gave it up ' ?
"

She put a very plain-looking little casket into Nannie's

hands, and turning to Philip Horton, Nannie asked the

strange question. So he answered

:

" It was bequeathed to me to use as I willed, the tes-

tator being of the belief, I would accomplish with it the

greatest possible amount of good to be accomplished by

money. My dear child, I can pay no higher tribute to

the nobility I find in your character, than to say here,

in presence of those who love you most, that in that

casket is a deed by which I formally transfer to you the

whole bequest, feeling certain it cannot be placed in bet-

ter hands to fulfil the design of its being used for good."

The words were very simple, were they not ? Well,

they brought tears to every eye looking on, and a ten-

derness to every heart. And Nannie, overcome by

iiiem, only said

:

" My dear, dear Guardian I

"

And Ned Locke looked proudly on her, saying

:
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"The words could not be bought by any fortune

they crown my wife."

After all the pleasant confusion attendant upon the

feast was over, George Thome quietly led our Bnie "out

into the sunshine," and asked once again, a question,

which I think my reader can guess, and received an

answer of which I think the same. I am sure I need not

add, that another wedding soon was solemnized, but I

may, that it was not at The Nest this time, as I cannot

expect my reader to guess everything. Enie went to

Elmshade and had it there, in order that Father Gray

should perform the ceremony. Then she went to Rome,

city of her aspirations, and I am not sure but her name
is to be more famous in the end, than her husband's.

I have told you all now, and we leave them happy and

surrounded by earth's best gifts. Ah I after all, life is

only opening for them, and in the future lies the real

story of their going home.

As for Philip Horton, he lives out his beautiful old

age, in a calm and happy waiting for the time when he

will find fulfilled all the best aspirations of his soul.

He still blesses all around him by the power oi hia

charity, and lives over the days of his youth, in watch-

ing the brilliant legal career of his adopted son, Mau-
rice, who bids fair to become a distinguished man.

Nursie has a happy home at The Nest, always eagerly

hoping for the time when " the darlin' o' her heart " will

come back to America, and she will end her days with

her. She " Can't see why the picthers might n't be let

alone now. They were well enough, to be shure, when
the crachure had nothin' else to amuse her, but now she

ought to be above lookin' at 'em, barrin' to buy 'em."
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Good-bye, dear reader; I shall miss you. I hope some
young heart, seeking an hour of quiet amusement in the

pages of this story, may have found there a thought to

raise it to the contemplation of its eternal home, turning

it from the delusion, that earth is anything more than

the way to it. If so, then the highest aim of the writei

is attained, and her work crowned.
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